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NEWS SUMMARY
fiEHERAL BUSINESS

Glemp

calls for

Walesa’s

release
Archbishop Josef Glemp,
Poland's primate, called for the
release of Solidarity leader
Lech Walesa before a crowd of
250,000 pilgrims at Czestochowa.
He also urged that other

Jrrternees be freed and that
trade union activity should be
allowed to resume.
But he said Poles suffering

under martial law should not
take grievances to the streets.

“The conference table is the
place for talks." Page 2

Diphtheria victim
A nationwide search began for
anyone wbo came into contact
with Isla Johnston, a three-year-

old London girl who died of
diphtheria.

Democracy move
Argentine President Reynaldo
Bignooe was expected to

legalise political parties in a

speech late last night.

Ulster boycott
The SDLP decision to boycott
the proposed Northern Ireland
assembly is unlikely to affect

devolution plans. Back Page;
Editorial comment. Page 10

Belfast killings
In Belfast, a father of' eight

has been shot dead, and a

policeman was hurt by a booby
trap bomb outside an old
people's home.

Police charged
Eight Boston policemen were-
charged—four with murder-
after a b3r brawl in which a

man died.

Greenpeace ban
An Amsterdam court barred the .

Dutch branch of Greenpeace
from impeding the dumping of

nuclear waste at sea by a Dutch
ship.

Detainee freed
Singapore released Dr Pob Soo
Kai, held without trial for 16

years for alleged involvement
in Communist activity.

British leave
The number of Britons taking
day trips to France or motoring
in western Europe has risen

sharply. Page 5

Advance

for gold

;

equities

add 7.7
• GOLD rose $17.5 to $416.5 In
London. In New York the

Comex August
$430.25 ($408.75).

close was
Page 19

Spy suspect
The head of the Soviet airline

office in Geneva has left Switzer-

land after police questioned him
on suspicion of spying.

Pakistan 255/8
Pakistan was 265—8 at the end
of the first day of the Third
Test at Headingley.

Small change
Police are looking for an Indo-

nesian tourist who changed
money at an Edinburgh bank
and was given £3,200 by mistake
instead of £3.20

Suburb offear
Residents of Edgware, north
Lohdort, are fighting a plague of
giant hamsters, living wild and
believed to number thousands.

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.4375
(DM 2.429), FFr (5.8625

(FFr 6.845), SwFr 2.0675
(SwFr 2.048) and Y253.25
( Y251.1). Its trade weighted
index was 118.9 (118.5). Page 22

• STERLING was unchanged at

$L?605. It rose to DM 4.2925
(DM -L2775), FFr 12.08

(FFr 12.045) and SwFr 3.64

(SwFr 3.6075). Its trade
weighted index was 92.3 (92.2).
Page 22

• EQUITIES improved. The FT
30-share index gained 7.7 to

576.L Page 21

• GILTS revived on lower Earo-
pean interest rates. The Govern?
merit Securities index slipped
0.04 to 78.09. Page 21

• WALL STREET was up 13.61

to 89JL50 near the close.

Page 20.

• U.S. TRADE DEFICIT
narrowed to $2.42bn (£I.37bn)

last month, against $3.44bn in

June.

• MEXICO urged its foreign
bank creditors not to call in

their lines of credit with private

Mexican banks otherwise its

bank system could collapse.

Page 4

• BRITISH TELECOM re-

ported record profits of £457.8m
In the year to March 31 against

£123.9m. Back Page and Lex;
BT moves on Jlne for privatisa-

tion, Page 5

• SHELL CHEMICALS UK is

to axe 625 jobs at its Carring-

ton petrochemicals complex in

Cheshire. Page 6

• NEDERLANDSCHE Credlet-
bank, fifth largest Dutch bank,

is to close 40 of its smaller

branches in the next four years

with the loss of 400 jobs. Page
17

• CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
said it anticipates no loss from
the collapse of security dealer

Lombard-Wall.

Government refus

to raise offer as

nurses reject 7.

Bundesbank MaimUe files for
discount and ,

protection under

bankruptcy code

ombard

rates cut

BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT adamantly
refused to improve ils pay
offers to National Health Ser-
vice workers last night, despite
yesterday's overwhelming re-
jection of a 7.5 per cent rise

for nurses by members of the
Royal College of Nursing.

In a 45 per cent poH. RCN
members—just under half of

Britain’s nurses—threw out the
offer by a two-to-one margin.
There is to be an early meet-
ing between RCN officials and
Mr Norman Fowler, the Social
Services Secretary.

The four-month pay dispute
stayed deadlocked after the 11-

union TUC Health Services
Committee dismissed an RCN
peace proposal calling for
fresh talks in return for an
end to industrial action.

Instead, the committee re-

vealed plans for a further
24-hour national strike com-
bined with a rally in London
and one-hour sympathy stop-
pages by workers outside the
NHS on September 22.

Earlier, the RCN announced
details of the result of its ballot
on the offer. Of a total member-
ship of about 190,000, 58,000. or
67 per cent of those voting,
rejected the offer, against 28.500
for acceptance.
The poll almost exactly re-

flected an earlier RCN ballot on
the Government's original

6.4 per cent offer to nurses,

though on a markedly higher
turnout.

Mr Fowler immediately

warned that the ballot outcome
would, not alter the Govern-
ment's refusal to increase the
current offers.

He said: “The offer to the
nurses of 7.5 per cent is both
fair and reasonable, t therefore
regret the result of the Royal
College of Nursing’s ballot.

“I have already made it clear
that there is no question of
there being more money avail-

able this year. That remains
the position, and the ballot does
not alter k.”
Mr Trevor Clay, the newly

elected RCN general secretary.

said he was ** not in the least

surprised” by the outcome of
the ballot. He called on the Gov-
ernment to open fresh talks in

return for a halt to industrial

action.

Asked whether the Govern-
ment was likely to respond to

his appeal, he said: “I don’t

think a ballot wherein 190.000

nurses vote can be considered
irrelevant.

“We believe that the Govern-
ment must talk now, as one of

the most vulnerable sections of

the communitv is at risk.’

The ballot result has clearly
bolstered the morale of the
TUC-afiiliated health service

unions, which welcomed the
announcement yesterday.

The TUC Health Sendees
Committee accused the Govern-
ment of handling the dispute
incompetently and failing in its

“bungling attempts” to divide
the nurses from other NHS
groups.

" The Secretary of State
should act, and act now, and in-

crease the offers to provide a
basis for negotiations. If he is

not prepared to do that, he
should go and make way for
someone who will," it said.

The Government was clearly
expecting an unfavourable
result, but the ballot leaves few
avenues open for a compromise
settlement of the dispute.

Earlier this week, Mr Clarice

underlined the significance of
the NHS pay campaign in the
light of the forthcoming pay
round and its possible ramifica-

tions for other public sector
employees.
He said the 1979 NHS pay

By Our Foreign and Financial

Staff

THE BUNDESBANK, the West
German central bank, cut its

discount rale and Lombard rates

yesterday' in a concerted move
with the Swiss and Dutch
central banks ro stimulate their

local economies.
The Bank of England also

hinted yesterday that it was
prepared to see a further drop
in UK bank base rates.

• The Bundesbank cut its

discount rate, which has been
at a record post-war high for

more than two years, from
7.5 per cent to 7 per cent. It

also reduced the Lombard rate

—the rate at which the Bundes-
bank lends short-term funds to

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

Interest Rates
16%

14%

h2%

to%

He -dismissed a suggestion that strikes had led to substantial

Mr Fowler should resign, but
criticised Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the Health Minister.
“ One of the contributions the

Government could make is to

stop Health Ministers going
round the country and making
statements about bringing in the
troops—this doesn't really help,"

said Mr Clay.

rises, the Clegg comparability
commission, high inflation and
the current economic crisis.

Nevertheless, sections of the
Conservative Party are known
to have doubts about the
advisability of contuuting to

resist a group of workers who
command a high -level of public
sympathy.

U.S. blacklists French

pipeline contractors
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE U.S. Government yester-

day temporarily blacklisted two
French companies—one a sub-

sidiary of a U.S. company

—

after natural gas pipeline equip-

ment was loaded for shipment
to the Soviet Union in defiance

of the U-S. embargo.
The action, announced by the

Commerce Department in Wash-
ington, forbids Dresser France
from receiving any imports

from ils parent- company,
Dresser Industries of Dallas.

Also put on the temporary
blacklist was Creusot-Loire. the

French engineering concern, a

prime foreign contractor for tha

pipeline project.
“ The temporary denial order

means that both parties will be

prohibited from receiving all

U.S. .goods and technology,” said

a Commerce Department official.

“It’s a measured response. It

could have been a lot tougher.

It is hoped this will dissuade

other companies from taking

similar action."

The order will remain in

force until a fuller investigation

of Uie allegations is completed,
he said.

Three compressors made by
Dresser France were loaded
earlier yesterday on to a ship

at Le Havre for delivery to the
Sbviet port of Riga.
On Tuesday, Dresser said it

would fulfil its contract obliga-

tions after the French Govern-
ment ordered it to do so.

Yesterday's order was signed
at the direction of President

Reagan by a Commerce Depart-
ment hearing commissioner. The
temporary action was made
.“until the investigation can be
completed and we can present
facts" to justify permanent
penalties, the official said.

The action avoids a direct

confrontation with the French
Government.
Our Foreign Staff adds: The

blacklisting has grave implica-

tions for other European com-
panies. in particular John

Brown Engineering of Clyde-
bank, which is planning to load
the first of its turbines for the
Soviet Union next week. A
Soviet freighter is due to load
over 500 crates of parts on
Sunday or Monday.
Both Britain and France have

taken legal action to require
companies to fulfil the cootract
Earlier this month, the UK in-

voked the Protection of Trading
Interest Act. while France has
drawn on a 1959 decree enabl-

ing the Government to requisi-

tion the services of companies
or individuals “ for the needs of

the country."
West Germany, which has no

such legislation, has urged its

companies to honour their con-
tracts. while Italy has declared
it would meet its contractual
obligations.

The strength of the U.S
stance was signalled earlier in

Continued on Back Page
Picture Page 4

Editorial Comment Page 10

West German banks against
securities—from 9 per cent to

8 per cent,

• The Dutch Central Bank
cut its discount rate from 8 per
cent to 7 per cent and its

secured loan rate from 8.5 per
cent to 7.5 per cent. The
promissory note rate was cut by
a full point, as well, to 8 per
cent.

• The Swiss National Bank
reduced its discount rate by half
a point to 5 per cent, its lowest
level since May last year. It

also reduced its Lombard rate
by a similar amount to 6u5 per.
cent. The 'Swiss central bank
said the reductions had been
“co-ordinated with similar
measures abroad." but also took
into account domestic economic
developments.
• The Bank of England cut its

money market dealing rates by
i, for the third day running.
The rate for the shortest
maturity paper it deals in —
band one bills—-has been
reduced by 2 of a percentage
point since last week's cut in

base rales and the UK banks
are expected to announce
another reduction soon.

• The Italian Banking Associ-

ation lowered its prime rate by
one percentage point to 20.75

per cent. Elsewhere in Europe,

Continued on Back Page
Tin market advances. Page 19

Money Markets. Page 22
Lex, Back Page

MANVILLE CORPORATION of

the U.S., the world's biggest
manufacturer of asbestos pro-
ducts, yesterday filed for protec-

tion from Us creditors under
Chapter 11 of the Federal
Bankruptcy Code.

The largest bankruptcy filing

in the U.S. since the early

1930s, the move is the result of
a growing number of asbestos
health lawsuits being filed

against the company. Manville's
shares, which are a constituent
of the Dow Jones Industrial

Average, did not open for
trading yesterday.

Mr John McKinney, Manville's
chairman, said yesterday Jhat
" though our businesses are in

good shape, despite this reces-

sion, we are completely over-

whelmed by the cost of the
asbestos health lawsuits filed

against us.

“A recent study estimates
these may ultimately total about
52.000 suits and cost more than
$2bn m.Ibo).”

Manville said that all further
proceedings in pending lawsuits

and the commencement of all

new law suits against the com-
pany and its affiliates would be
automatically stopped by the
Chapter 11 filing.

Under Chapter 11, a company
is protected from its creditors

while it tries to reorganise its

financial affairs.

The bankruptcy courts will

now set up a committee of

claimants to examine Manville’s

liabilities, and it is thought
likely that the litigants will be
represented on that body.

Manville added that the filing

had been made in order “to
preserve the company’s continu-

ing operations, protect its

assets, and achieve even-handed
treatment of asbestos-health

lawsuits and the claims of

lending institutions and trade

creditors."

The company's consolidated

assets are put at roughly $2.2bn.

and its liabilities—excluding

asbestos health and other pro-

duct liability claims—total
around $lbn. Its borrowings
amount to around $600m, and
its major creditors are thought

to include Prudential Insurance

which lent S70m to a forest pro-

ducts subsidiary of Manville.

Morgan Guaranty, which said

it had lent Manville S36m, and
the Bank of America.
There was no indication

yesterday of how creditors or
shareholders might emerge
from the bankruptcy filing.

Mr McKinney stressed that

the filing did not constitute a
liquidation of the company. It

would not lead to any redun-
dancies among its 25.000 em-
ployees. and products would

continue to be manufactured
and shipped as normal.

No filings have been made in
Canada, where the group owns
a major asbestos mine in
Quebec, or for affiliates outside
North America. Manville said
it would expect to meet ils new
and continuing obligations to
its suppliers and customers
while a plan of reorganisation
was being formulated.

Health related lawsuits have
been piling up against the com-
pany in increasing volume in

recent years, and new claims
are coming in at the rate of

around 500 a month. Settling
each claim is costing Manville
about $40,000, a sharply higher
rate than in previous years.

Manville itself is involved in
legal action against several

insurance companies in respect
of these liabilities, and has
protested that the federal
government should take respon-
sibility for people injured by
asbestos products in shipyards
during world war two and laler.

The industry's attempts to

promote federal legislation in
respect of the claims have so
far met with no success.

Carla Rapoport writes: Man-
ville's move did further damage
yesterday to the already falter-

ing share price of Turner and
Newel!, the UK's largest manu-
facturer of asbestos-based
products. The shares sank to a
record low of 26}p before rally-

ing to 29p, 4p down on the
previous day’s closing price.

The company says that its

annual liabilities from victims

of asbestos-related diseases are

not expected to total more than

1 per cent of turnover, which is

running at about £600m.
Shares in Cape Industries,

also a major producer of
asbestos-based products, fell 4p
yesterday to close at 72p. Mr
G. A. Higham. chairman of

Cape, said yesterday that ho
did not expect the number of

claims against his company to

rise. Last year, the company
paid out £450,000 in claims,

against £950,000 the year
before.
BBA Group, another manu-

facturer of asbestos-based pro-

ducts. said its insurance policy

fully covered it against future
claims.

Manville overwhelmed by
lawsuits. Page 16

Lloyd's results. Page 6
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Briefly. . .

.

Hotel staff in the
Portugal, begin a
strike today.

United Arab Emirates consul-

general in Bombay escaped a

gunman's attack.

Uganda may return property

seized from Asians by dictator

Idi Amin in 1972.

Argentine dockers and seamen

struck for more pay.

• RIO TENTO-ZINC Corpora-

tion has shelved work on the

Cerro Colorado copper venture

in Panama, one of the world's

biggest mining projects. Back
Page

• OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM
of the U.S. won the takeover

battle for Cities Service with

revised two-stage cash and
shares bid worth about $4.12bn

(£2.3bn). Back Page

• LLOYD’S OF LONDON 1979
three-day underwriting account showed a

£172m profit, almost unchanged

from the previous year. Page 6

•MASSEY FERGUSON, Cana-

dian f3rm equipment maker,

turned in third quarter losses of

$S7m (£49.42m), against profits

of $3m, and warned that the

fourth quarter is unlikely to

show any improvement. Page 16
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Relief for some Signal Life investors
BY ERIC SHORT

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation is to pay

£4{ro to about 2,000 UK inves-

tors holding certain life bonds

issued by the Gibraltar-based

company. Signal Life Assur-

ance.

A statement by the bank
yesterday said that all

Investors in the two Gold
Income Bonds issued by Signal

Life would he offered a refund
of the money actually received

by the trustee, together with

interest payments. The Jersey
branch of the trustee division

of the bank is trustee to the

two bonds.

Under this proposal bond-
holders will receive their

original investment back minus
any deductions made by the

intermediary commission, plus

some interest on the invest-

ment, the amount of which is

yet to be determined.

The Gold Bonds were guaran-

teed income bonds, with both
income payments and the

capital repayment guaranteed.

Yet the prospectus stated that

the money would be invested in

surface gold mining production

in the Yukon. There is con-

siderable confusion over the

operations of Signal Life and
the company which marketed
its products in the UK,
Hanover Financial Services.

The trustee has initiated legal

action against Signal Life.

Hanover Financial Services and
other defendants for a full

account of the investment of the

bond money and a recovery of

any money which has been mis-

applied.

The authorities in Gibraltar

are also investigating the affairs

of Signal Life and the company
has ceased trading, at least tem-

porarily.

Mr Derek Harrison, an
assistan t general manager of the
bank, who is currently seconded
to Jersey, emphasised that the
bank was not legally required

to make such an offer. But it

had become apparent that the
legal proceedings would be long
and complex, leaving investors
uncertain over the future of
their bonds. The hank wished
to keep this uncertainty to a

minimum and had, therefore,

made its offer.

Last week, the intermediaries
who bought Signal Life bonds
on behalf of clients set up the
Signal Bondholders Protection
Committee. The Committee and
its legal representatives were
due- to meet the trustee and its

legal representatives yesterday
afternoon. The solicitor for the
Committee said later that a
statement would be made this

morning and was not prepared
to comment further.
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Glemp calls for release of Solidarity leader
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WARSAW

THE HEAD of the Polish

Roman Caiholic Church, Arch-
bishop .Josef Glemp. yesterday

called for the release of Mr
Lccft Walesa, (he detained

leader of the Solidarity union.

Release Lech Walesa, or

make it possible for him la

speak as a free man," ihe Arch-

bishop told 250,000 pilgrims at

celebrations marking the 600th

anniversary of the arrival of

Poland’s cherished Black
Madonna icon at the Jasna Goro
monastery at Cwstarhowa.

He coupled his appeal, how-
ever, with a plea tu Poles not

u> take their discontent with
martial law onto the streets next
Tuesday, the anniversary of Ihe

foundins of Solidarity in 1980.

There is already blood on our
streets, and, for this reason.

Archbishop Hlerop flrfl):

Plea to military regime

the conference table is the place

for lalks." he said.

Archibisltop Glemp also cal cd

for the release of the 600 in-

ternees held wirhoul trial and

of Ihe even larger number w-ho

have received martial law sen-

tences. and for revival of trade

union activity. He qualified tile

last point by saying that unions

should * resume, gradually at

the beginning." and did not

mention Solidarity by name.

It was his most critical state-

ment fo rseveral months and
it seemed timed—on the eve of

the August .Tt anniversary— to

regain his credibility among
Solidarity supporters for his

message of non-violence. Arch-

bishop Glemp has come in for

increasing criticism for failing

to use his relative inviolability

to speak out strongly againsr

martial law.

The appeal came a few hours

after General Czeslaw Kiszczak.

the Interior Minister, delivered
a blistering law and order
speech on Polish television. He
warned that “public order will

be ensured" on August 31. “If

there have been too few lessons
so far. then the provacaiuurs
will get more," he said.

Gen Kiszczak said it was
hypocrisy for Solidarity activists

to talk of peaceful demonstra-
tions when they were preparing
“crow bars, batons, petrol
bombs, and sharpened rods for
puncturing tyres." as well as
medical centres, for next Tues-
day. He also suggested that the
ii.-curity forces had infiltrated

Solidarity extensively.

The Gowmraent has gone to

areal lenEihs io keep the upper
hand next week, and the leaflet

and poster campaign which the
Solidarity underground planned
for the second half of this

month has not proved very
noticeable. Security forces this

week uncovered two more
illegal printing presses in

Szczecin and Jelena Cora.

The Government press, how-
ever. which bad earlier played
down a demonstration in a

Szczecin shipyard last week,
admitted yesterday that 39 wor-
kers there had been removed
from iheir jobs and reassigned
elsewhere. The local Szczecin
newspaper said the authorities
would shut the shipyard if order
was not restored.

Reuter adds from Castel Gan-
doifo: Pope John Paul, whose
visit to Poland was postponed
because of martial, law there,
celebrated the anniversary of
the Black Madonna of Jasna
Gora yesterday with a call for
reason and unity
He avoided open criticism of

rhe Polish Government and its

continued suspension of Soli-

darity, a group he has
repeatedly championed

Milan court declares Ambrosiano bankrupt
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY'S MOST spectacular
post-war banking collapse was
sealed yesterday when a Milan
court formally declared bank-
rupt the old Banco Ambrosiano
Spa of Si? Roberto Calvi. who
was found dead in London on
June 13.

The outcome had been con-

tested until ihe last by the pre-

vious administration of Ambro-
siano. headed by Si? Roberro
Rosone. deputy chairman and
neneral manager of the old
bank. But the court yesterday
accepted the petition of the
three liquidators appointed by
the Italian Government on

August 6.

Banco Ambrosia nn, they
declared. was already
“seriously short of liquidity

"

on June 17. when the Bank of
Italy placed thf Milan bank,
head of what was Ihe country's

mast powerful privately-owned
financial group, under special

administration.
By August 6. when Ambro-

siano was put into compulsory
liquidation, its plight hnd
worsened to the point where it

was effectively bankrupt.
According to the liquidators, the

hank's liabilities at vhat date
exceeded its assets by L4Sbbn

(£19Sm>.
The court said that deposits

had plunged by 25 per cent

after the death of Sig Calvi io

stand at the end at only

L2.076bn if359m >. Foreign lia-

bilities of the parent hank had
risen to Sl.45bn (£82-Jnri. while

the aroup's collapse was pro-

voked directly by its failure to

recover more than SI.2bn
l £682ill) lent by Ambrosiano
group members to Panamanian
from companies, on the strength

of letters of patronage issued by
the Isiituto per le Ope re di

Religione (IORl. the Vatican
bank.

The Italian operations of
Ambrosiano have been trans-
ferred to Nuovo Banco Ambro-
siano. owned by seven Italian
banks, who this week approved
a capital increase to L600bn
r£24Sm) for its successor.
Now thoT the insolvency peti-

tion has been granted. It is

widely believed here that
magistrates investigating the
case may initiate new proceed-
ings against those involved in

the collapse. The Vatican has
already rejected judicial com-
munications sent to three top
executives of the IOR, on pro-

cedural grounds.

Dutch Socialists oppose wage indexation
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH Labour Party has
fallen into line with its main
rivals in the general election n
two weeks' lime by declaring
itself against automatic wage-
price indexation. After pro-
longed internal debate, the
party has decided there can be
dd room for guaranteed wage
adjustments to price rises in

next year's collective labour
contracts.

None of .the main political

parties is yow in favour of price
compensation and the only re-

maining substantial supporter
of the traditional system is the
FNV. the largest and most

radical union federation. It has
declared itself resolutely
opposed to any change and its

leadership refuses even to dis-

cuss the subject.

Without the backing of the
Labour Party, however, the

union's case is greatly weakened
and it remains to be seen what
revenge they may exact at the
polls on September 8. Labour
is normally assured of the full

backing of the unions. This
time, however, many workers—
fearful of the loss in income
which would follow an ending
of the Index—may consider
transferring their votes to the

smaller left-wing parlies, in-

cluding the Communisis.
Mr Joop den Uyl. the Labour

leader, is well aware of this

danger. At a news conference
called to explain the party's

decision, he said there were
several ways til which workers
could be compensated for their

loss, such as through shorter
working hours and a bigger say
in company management.
There was a growing ten-

dency. he said, to use the eco-

nomic recession as an excuse to

break the unions, restore old
power structures, increase wage
differentials and erode the wel-

fare state. The Labour Party
would seek to reverse this

trend.

Earlier this month, a highly-

respected opinion poll indi-

cated that Labour was making
a political comeback after

nearly a year of decline. Its

new firmness on wage control
may alienate certain sections of
the workers, but it may also

restore the confidence of

others. This would make it

more difficult for the Christian

Democrats and the Liberals to

exclude Labour from, the vital

coalition talks which will

follow the election

Hunted French extremist to give himself up
PARIS—M -Tean-Marc Rouil-

lan, the founder and leader of

France's most feared extremist
group. Action Directe, has
written to the authorities saying
he intends to give himself up.

the police said yesterday. The
31-year-old fugitive said he was
prepared to " take responsi-

bility" for his actions and turn
himself in when his lawyer
returns from holiday.

M RouilJan is wanted for
questioning in connection with
the wave of terrorism ihai has
cost nine lives and wounded

more than 50 others in France
since July 20.

A warrant for his arrest was
issued two weeks ago after the
daily newspaper Liberation pub-
lished an interview quoting M
Rouiilan as saying that Action
Directe had been responsible
for three recent non-fa«al terro-

rist attacks in Paris and denying
reports Liiat his organisation had
disbanded.
He also denied any connec-

tion with the machine-gun
murder of six people in Paris's

main Jewish quarter on August

9. Twenty-two people were
wounded in that attack, which
the police believe may have
been carried out by a Pales-

tinian guerrilla faction

Action Directe has further

disclaimed any responsibility

for a bombing last Sunday near
the Eiffel Tower when one man
was killed and another seriousiy
injured.

The police, nevertheless, want
to question M Rouiilan about bis

group's contacts with foreign
extremist organisations. They
say that he formed Action

Directe in 1979 out of a nucleus
of members of a radical group
which had opposed the late

General Francisco Franco in

Spain.
The recent upsurge in terror-

ism in France prompted Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand to

announce a series of new
security measures, including a

computerised anti-terrorist in-

formation centre, stricter border
controls and the appointment of

a Cabinet-level Secretary for
Public Security.
AP

Clean-up
for Athens
nightlife
ATHENS—Mr Antony

. Tritsis, the Greek Environ-
ment Minister, has ordered a
clean-up of the Plaka district

of Athens. Situated at the
foot of the Acropolis, It was
once an old-fashioned residen-
tial quarter hut is now a
shabby centre of tourist night-
life.

His plan calls for discos,
nightclubs, bars and electronic
games centres to move out of '

the area by this time next
year. “ Plaka represents cul-

tural continuity In Athens and
we must respect it and pro-
tect it from pollution and
degradation.*’ he said.

Traditional Greek ta vernas,
coffee shops and patisseries
would be allowed to remain
open but no new hotels will

be allowed and a special archi-

tectural office attached to the
Environment Ministry will

supervise building activity

there.

Similar measures are
planned for other towns which
have .historic centres,

Earlier this year more than
50 pensions and hotels, fre-

quented mostly by young,
people travelling cheaply, and
regarded by the police as the
focus of marijuana and heroin
traffic in the city were closed

PlaJka's troubles began 10
years ago when the port of
Piraeus was rehabilitated and
part of the displaced red-light

district moved into its quiet
alleys. At the same time,
garish tourist shops opened
and many historic neo-classi-

cal houses were torn down as
commercial activity from the
city centre started expanding
into the area.

AP

Norway cash for jobs
The Norwegian Government
has earmarked an extra
NKr 171m (£14.8m) for
schemes aimed at preventing
an Increase of unemployment,
AP reports from Oslo. This
is in addition to NKr 250m
(£21. 7m) set aside in the
budget for the same purpose.
Some 2 per cent of Norway’s
lahour force is unemployed.

David White in Paris profiles France’s most successful Communist businessman

Farm-goods empire reaps rich harvest
“BOF!" said M Jean-Baptiste

Doumeng. using a typically

Gallic term of contempt and
thrusting a big chin out. The
subject was the EEC's trade

embargo against Argentina
during the Falkland* crisis. M
Doumeng. chairman of the

sprawling farm-goods trading

empire Interagra. is scarcely

impressed by such trifles. Other
Lann American countries

called on him to help, he said.

He had to lend a hand—and
continued to do deals with
Argentina, both import and
export. It was, he said, an open
market.

This disc retion-to-the-winds
bluster is no more than the
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French have come to expect of

the man they know as the “Red
Millionaire.” He hates the
name, but it has stuck. So has
his reputation for business
coups. M Doumeng will never
live down his sale of huge slabs
of the EEC "butter mountain”
at a discount to the Soviet
Union.
Aged 62. France’s best-known

Communist businessman has an
unfailing knack for keeping in

the news. His latest line is in

tractor production, at a time
when farm machinery multina-
tionals are collapsing all around.
He has been caught in the

middle or the Franco-Italian
"wine war." And—a recent
departure — his name has
appeared under articles in Le
Monde, proposing the introduc-

tion of a gold-based "commer-
cial" franc or discussing why
France should withdraw unilat-

erally from the EEC farm
policy.

M Doumeng did not have to

wait for the advent of a left-

wing Government to succeed as

he has, but he does not adhere
ro the ranks of business leaders

who deplore recent changes.
•' On the contrary, I have
greater fact! tries for develop-
ment. stemming from the fact

that all those people who find

things more difficult are work-
ing less and leaving me more
room."

But some cracks are begin-

ning to appear in the Doumeng
edifice—a structure whose out-

ward appearance is as daunting

as rts inner workings are

inscrutable.

A strike broke out recently

at a wme company in Toulouse.

a semi-cooperative of which he
Is chairman, over a redundancy
plan which included three shop
stewards from the Communist-
dominated CGT union.

M Doumeng wa& able to show
both his faces: the tough inter-

national businessman, calling

from deepest Africa with a

threat to close down com-
pletely. and the party comrade,
able to sit down with the CGT
l by a coincidence the only
union at the company) and get
everybody back to work aFter
10 days. But the incident
showed up the fact that not all

his interests are financially

secure.
One of his more ambitious

pet projects, for example, an
experimental cattle-fattening
ranch run on American lines,

has turned out a Hop.
Some like to think his empire

is on the same path of decline
as the Communist Part?-. Others
question whether his new ven-
tures in the developing world
— to which he attaches some-
thing of a missionary zeai —
are as good a bet as the lucra-
tive slot he first found in farm
trade with Eastern Europe.
The trouble is that, while the

man is approachable, his busi-

ness is nebulous and opaque, its

lotal turnover? M Doumeng
himself hedged. “ Say between
FFr lObn and FFr 15bn," he
decided finally — more or less

£lbn a year. Its profit? ' I need
$20m a year to hold on. $4Qm
beTore tax." But then. " we
are not a capitalistic company
in the sense people normally
understand. We arc a business
that uses money as a tool."

Interagra groups about 40

companies, closely linked to the

co-operative movement. The Co-

operative Union of the South-

West, which M Doumeng helped

to found, has a 3U per cent

stake in Interagra iLself. He
has the resL In other com-
panies. Interagra is- a share-

holder alongside co-operatives.
" T carry the shareholding

responsibility
-

for them." M
Doumeng said. “The coopera-
tives are not in a position to

lake risks.”

Though he keeps a hotel

suite in Paris and has worked
hand in hand with such as the

Jean-Baptiste Doumeng . . .

*'I don’t do business,. I prac-

tise geopolitics

Rothschilds, af Doumeng stays
ciose to his roots as a small
farmer. His accent has not
changed and he still lives at
Nod. ihe village near Toulouse
where he weni to school and
where he joined the Parly as
a 15-year-old.

It was he whom Moscow chose
as iis favourite middleman, and
he cached in spectacularly on
the Soviet market for surplus
grain, meat and dairy products.
But he has since branched out
into other fields: oil, fertilisers,

business jets, capital goods.
Interagra. he said, was now- in
64 countries, "even the li.S.”

The Soviet Union, which used
to make up three-quarters of
turnover, now accounted for
only a quarter.

His main current interest was
Africa, not the countries where
French business has tried to,

rest on its colonial laurels but
places like Nigeria. Ghana,-
Ethiopia or Angola. “In 1990."

he said, “it will be a very biff

market for French farm goods.

And there’s only me doing it."

His latest projects include
gold mines, forestry in the
Congo—and a Franco-Romanian
tractor with which he plans to

undercut the market by 35 per
cent and which he envisages
producing in other countries.

"Others do business." he
said. “Me I. don't do business,

[ practise geopolitics." But.
apart from the fact that his

company pays no dividends, it

is sometimes hard to distin-

guish his approach from that

of the toughest or capitalist

tycoons.
For example, on decision-

making: “ In an activity like

mine, authority is indivisible."

Or on his quarrel with local

winegrowers over Italian pro-

duce imported for mixing:
“ When wine comes in cheaper.

ch bien. I'm obliged to buy it.”

Or on wealth: “ I'd like to have
10 times more. Then Td do 10

times more things. But if luck

and health allow me another
30 years’ activity " I trill have
10 times more. Whatever
government is in power."

His strength, he said, was
“ to be able to pay out SlOOm
without asking anything from,
the banks."

In his Califomian-stylc villa

in Noe, with its modest swim-

ming pool. M Doumeng lives

in a style that might he con-

sidered grand for a farmer, but

simple for a magnate of inter-

national commerce. "Personal
fortune in this business' doesn’t

exist." he said. Apart from his

own farm, his companies
brought him in FFr lm a year.

"T must get. 1 don’t, know,

FFr 30.000 ($4,300) a. month
plus expenses.

Would this life-long Commu-
nist and donor to the Party he
liable to the new wealth tax

brought in by the Mitterrand

Administration? “ I don’t think

so," said M Doumeng.- But

rben he thought again. “Per-

haps. If I am, TU pay up/'

On with

the Bonn

budget
* •

show . .

.

. By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE NEW West German
Finance Minister, Herr Manfred
Lahnstein, has just learned a
bitter lesson. It is that, however
hard you try, you- cannot stop
Bonn’s political “theatre of the
absurd” from running a con-
tinuous show in the. summer
months. This year’s perform-
ance—with a .strong economic
and financial theme—has been
more than usually astonishing.

Shortly after he came to
office in May, Hecr Lahnstein
made it clear be would press
to avoid last year's “summer
theatre”—when, by sniping at
one another during the August
break, the Bonn Coalition
partners thereby undermined
the 1982 budget proposals on
which they partly agreed in'

July. Herr'.Lahnstein was as

good as his word, coaxing and
wheedling Uie Social Democrat
(SPD) and liberal Free Demo-
crat (FDF) partners to an
accord on the full 1983 budget
draft before they went on holi-

day. Has that brought any
peace? It has not.

The Opposition Christian
Democrats fCDUj have led the
summer chorus, insisting that'

the Government’s 1983 budget
is based on wholly outdated
economic growth estimates. The
CDU demands that the Govern-
ment withdraw - its -draft and
produce a new one. and mean-
while says it will take Bonn to

court next month on the
grounds that the 1981 budget
infringed the constitution.

Heads down
''

Rather than keep their heads
well down, the SpD and FDP
have risen to the Opposition’s

bait. The Social Democrats
have indicated that -if budget
revisions have to be thade, they

would, prefer the accent to lie

on more government borrowing
rather than on expenditure cuts,

while the liberals have indi-

cated just the reverse.

The comments are being
made with at least one eye on
the major provincial election in

the state of Hesse next month,
but they have promptly been
pounced on by the Press as a

further' sign that the Bonn
coalition is almost played out.

All this is odd. because there

is so far precious little hard
evidence on which, to base new-

judgments about the develop-

ment of the West German,
economy. True, export orders,

have been -slipping, there is no
sign of an upturn in demand
at home and public

.
opinion in

West Germany about the

economy is overwhelmingly
pessimistic (which, however, is

a far from new phenomenon).
But it remains unclear how far

the Government may have to

revise its economic growth pro-

jections. and adjust its budget
For this year the Government

said in January that.it expected
real growth in gross national

product of between 1 and 1-5

per cent, with stagnation in the

first half giving way to upswing
in the second. The stagnation

does seem to be there, but if

there is not much growth in

the second half, then the 3 per

cent projection for nekt year
stands little chance of fulfil-

ment either. .

Honest answer
The honest answer is that no

one can make a cast-iron assess-

ment on growth *vhen so many
conflicting elements are at

work. On the negative side

there is failing export demand,
the threat of growing trade dis-

ruption for political reasons,
high unemployment . and low
business confidence. On the
positive side, the current
account deficit has almost been
eliminated, the D-Mark has
strengthened against ail curren-
cies (except the dollar), infla-

tion should be under 5 per cent

{
at an annual rate by year’s end,
wage settlements this year were
reasonable and the earnings of

enterprises are tending to im-
prove — admittedly after a

period of falling very sharply.

The Government’s projections
hare not been markedly out of

line with those of most econo-
mic institutes, the leading
banks and the OECD. But one
of the big problems for the
Finance Minister lies in timing
the passage of the Federal
Budget. In order for the budget
to become law for next year, it

has to be through, all parlia-

mentary hurdles, by December.
That means a first reading in

the Bundestag . in September,
which itself implies agreement
within the Government during
the summer.
That, in turn, means a draft

has to be ready in May or June,
based on medium-term projec-
tions which may well have
changed by the time thq budget
year actually begins. Naturally
it would be a great advantage,
to the Government if it could
squeeze the whole- budgetary
process into the .second half

But that, too, would have.one
grave

.
disadvantage. It would

deprive the West German public,

of its ” summer theatre " which,
however much it may .irritate

Herr Lahnstein, Is dearly
welcome when there is so little

other entertaining news about.

>> .

evasion

ends speculation on

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-MOB. iN SYDNEY

THE POLITICAL storm" gene- According to the report: “The -

rated by -revelations, of -a-..tax consequences of -the grpM neg-

fraud scandal in Australia . has. Ugeocelnthe Crown Solicitor s

ended ^specutatiau/.tbat .'-.the office, are difficult.-to' under-

GOverriment was considering a -state. I . the loss to the revenue-

snap general election to- capital- ; is >nogmou£"T
.

lee on last. week’s “electipneer- - Mr - Lionel Bowen, deputy
ing ’’. budget. . . ... leader of the opposition, told

On Wednesday, Senator PeteT parliament this week that the

Durack, the Attorney-General, number of .don-taxable private
and- Mr John Howard, the companies in Australia had in-

Federal Treasurer, refused to . creased by 40,000 - in the past

resign over the scandal,, follow five vegrs, .Australian taxpayers,

ing calls for Iheir resignations he claimed; had to “ subsidise
from the Australian , Labour these croptes.”

—
Party (ALP) opposition. But* far Fraser has defended-'^: .

disclosures of widespread tax Howard . who is also deputy 1
,

avoidance .and of bureaucratic.
]pader 0f ifo. Liberal Party, by \

incompetence revealed ;iA a
: . sayLns Ihe seCrecy provi- «

Royal Commission. repwF baye s^nTof the Income-Tax Asses*-
1

damaged .the Government and
,meot A<,t were an effective bar

.scotched all talk of
;
an. -early

pFOper ministerial supervi-
election. sibn of the taxation

1

office ' and
In Canberra yesterday, - the Crown Solicitor's office.

ALP said it was considering pMHnH's renort re'com-

t“'aT°W' M
Tfe h»S an-

There was ‘uproar in Parlia- npuucedthat_a task force of

mem when Mr Malcolm Fraser, t^offiaals anti police^

the: Prime Minister, aroused Mr working under

BU1 Hayden, the ALP leader; .

ttcUe tmTOfion
of “ blackmail ” in threatening, schemes, whdelhe Prune Mim^
to disclose the contents of two-:-.fe*^ will P rf^ for

unpublished reports by the- .national crfmes cotnimssion_ to

Commission. . These reports are-- tackle. .white^oHar crime and

thought to contain further un- cortuptioiL. . , r

savoury revelations. The Government is also plan-

The- proliferation of -tax- 'Jting retretspective'. tax legisla-

avoidance schemes in Australia -tibn aimed- at- cornering those

came to light when Mr Frank who benefitted from proflt-strip-

Costigan. QC, was given access ping
.
schemes, as 'well as those

to taxation
. office files earlier .'.who ..knowingly... perpetrated

this year as part of a Royal:
Commission investigation of- tax
evasion on the part of members
o fthe Federated Ship; Painters
and Dockers Union.

“
’

The Comnussioxr launched its

inquiry into’ the union’s affairs: .;

in October 1980, and was to.

have produced a final report V
and recommendations by
September 1980.-

However, • on
.
June.. 18 last,

year, the body' of Mr Jack
“Putty Nose” Nicholls,' secre-;

:

taiy of the Painters and -Dockers’

Union, was found in a car oh
the Hume Highway in Victoria,

'

two hours before he was due
to appear before

.
the Commis-

;

sio.n.. , . ... . J
S<ion rafter, the.work, of '•the''

Commission was " radically r

.

extended. This week’s report is

the first of three volumes -of
the Commission's

'

*: fourth:'
interim report. ' More material
is expected later this year. ;

'

-

The report- - V has -
- gravely"

embarrassed the government by-
reveal ing that failure by ihe.

Crown Solicitor’s office: in 1975, fraud. :The plan is apposed by

to prosecute the. organisers of a, number: of Government back-

Mr- Willlam Hayden,
opposition leader

a tax avoidance scheme involv-

ing the stripping of companies
of pre-tax profits, had led to the.

proliferation o f&milar schemes
throughout Australia, as —a
result, the country had suffered
a “ major fraud orr its revenue V
between 1973 and 1980. '•• -

The Labour Party has accused
the Government of- “gross neg-
ligence" and ' claimed ’that'

benchers,
,
some, of whom may

cross the ' .floor of the House
when the. Bill is brought before
Parliament!.
Ambng a" -welter .

of charges
and counter-charges, the ALP
has claimed that senior mem-
bers of the West. .Australian
Liberal Party are -involved in
tax-nvasibn-achemes.

These tax revelations have

ministers should have known, almost completely- upstaged Mr
about the failure of the Crown
Solicitor’s office, and _of. the
Attorney-General’s department,
to launch prosecutions. *

-

Mr Costigap’s ‘report’ shows
that the Attorney-General’s de-

partment was given approval to
prosecute tax-evasion promoters
seven years ! ago, but failed to

Costigan’s accusations against
the Paiaters and Dockers .Union,
contained in

.
an Earlier volume

of the report. He said the union
has a history of “violence, mur-
der arid manning, " and is still

involved =m .violent criminal
activity.

Mr Billv . “The Texan" Long-

act following a. saga. of misman-' -^Fi- ;
'aVTonner painter: and

agement involving false
7

state-

ments, incompetence and .the
involvement of senior officers, in

the scenes themselv®.
, ...

The report, reveals - that a
legal officer of the Crown Soli-

citor’s office in Perth had cbn-

Docker and q convicted mur-
dm-er, told the -Commission
that between 2958 and 1972, 30
to 40 people “dirt not survive"
a power ’ struggle ‘within the
onion. ...

The tale urrraveiled before
ducted a call girl service -using Mr. Costigan

:

involves killings,

the office's telephone: number, maimings.
.

beatincs. kidnajv
wiule hia wife acted as secretary pings,

,
armed robberies. -false

for up to 100 companies involved - identies: and illegal possession
in tax avoidance schemes. She - of firearms,

had been, asked to do so by a;.
. .

Of, the 11 union officials hold-

close associate of the Painters office 'last Slay, only two
and .Dockers Union. . The call- .'had'. hot served a', jail sentence,
girl service earned the officer. At one point, armed conflict

AS16,000 (£8^80) a year, Jzalf ."over a
:
imion _.^ectipn resulted

of which was paid to the women itt -the- Victoria branch of the
involved, says- Mr Cdstigan’s. union r being sprayed with
report ..machine-gun fire. .

Mr Hayden, leader of tiie- The violence reached its peak
Labour Party, claims .thkt..be-- in 1979. when-fpur-union mem-,
cause of the “ lassitudinal : bers-^alL professional criminals
response of the government.”- . — were murdered- -The union,
tax frauds had been perpetrated^ -.said Mr Costigaru-had a “ posi-
wbrjih between A$10bn and? tive ‘ policy . of recruiting
A$15bn f£S.6bn-£8.4hn): v- v' v hardened : criminals,", 'while

In his report, Mr Cortigaa there was evidence that rob-
said the losses had been 'hery anfl violence were ^ con-
of " staggering proportions.” • tiniiihg

-1
unabated."
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Italian troops

move In to aid

PLO evacuation
BEIRUT—A contingent of

250 Italian troops and 450
French reinforcements landed
in Beirut yesterday to join U.S.
Marines in overseeing the
evacuation of Palestinian
guerrillas from Beirut.
The Syriac army, meanwhile,

sent 61 trucks and tank carriers
across Israeli lines to West
Beirut. They are to bein a two-
day overland evacuation today of
3,500 troops and officers of the
Syrian-commanded Palestine
Liberation Army (PLA)* to
Syria under French escort, an
Israeli army spokesman in
Lebanon said.

Lebanon's slate radio and the
Syrian Government had said
earlier that the PLA evacuation
on the international highway
which links Beirut with
Damascus was to begin at noon
yesterday. But an Israeli
military spokesman said yester-
day’s land evacuation was
cancelled.
Syrian officials said in Damas-

cus that the PLA's overland
evacuation had been delayed
until today because the Syrian
command wanted Israeli-backed
Christian militiament completely
cleared from the Beirut-
Damascus highway before the
departure begins.
Another Israeli spokesman.

Col. Yahiel Ben-Z Zvi. said a
further stage of the overland
evacuation—of the Palestinian
Liberation Organisation (PLOi—which has to begin Wednes-
day was cancelled ** because the
multi-national force suggest it

be postponed. The sea evacua-
tion has been going on smoothly
so they saw no reason to
change."
A truck convoy carrying

about 500 PLO guerillas was
waiting at the U.S.-controlled!

western entrance of the port at

mid-day yesterday for sea
evacuation to the Syrian port of

Tartous. This group will be the
second to make the sea journey
to Syria.

There has been a sharp
decrease in farewell shooting as

the convoy moved out from a
new assembly centre at the
Lebanese Education Ministry

ABOUT 500 battle-weary
Palestinian guerrillas from
West Beirut received a
heroes’ welcome when they
stepped ashore at Tartous,
Syria, Reuter reports from
Syria.

The fighters, the first batch
to reach Syria under the U.S.-
sponsored evacuation plan,
were met by thousands of
well wishers, chanting “ Wel-
come to the heroes of Beirut."
They hugged and kissed the
fighters and showered them
with roses.

Mr Abdel-Raouf al-Kasm
and Mr Mustafa Tlas. the
Defence Minister, received
them at the dockside with
Mr Khaled aJ-Fahoum, the
Syria, yesterday morning,
Reuter reports from Syria.

compound. Mr Salaft RbJaf,
the PLO security chief, better
known as Abu Iyad said tbe
assembly centre has moved
from the municipal stadium to

its new position to reduce the
level of gunfire salutes.

Lt Col Robert Johnston of the
U.S. marines said commanders
of (he American contingent had
“ correct contact with the PLO
leadership " on Wednesday and
a meeting was arranged to

make sure there was no shoot-

ing once the guerrillas reach
the port area.

"We have clearly defined
boundaries and they (the
guerrillas) co-operated and we
had no ' problems,” Lt Col
Johnston said.

Lebanese police said nine
civilians have been killed and
27 wounded in farewell fusilades

staged daily by left-wing
Lebanese militiamen for their

departing comrades-in-arms
since the evacuation began on
Saturday.

Police said five people were
also killed and 19 wounded
since Monday in wild shooting
sprees, celebrating the election

of 34-year-old Christian militia

commander Mr Bashir Gemayel
as Lebanon's next President, in
Christian-populated East Beirut.

AP

Japan in move to

BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

THE Japanese Government
yesterday offered assurances of

its commitment to “ peaceful

nation building " in an attempt
to resolve a bitter diplomatic

dispute with China and South
Korea over revisions made in

Japanese history textbooks.

Tokyo did not however, offer

to make immediate changes to

revisions in passages describing

Japanese behaviour before and
during World War Two. C-hiina

and South Korea have
demanded such alteration.

The Ministry of Education,

which oversees the writing of

school books, went only so far

as to commit itself to bringing

forward the next review of the

textbooks in- question, by one
year, to 1985.

In the meantime, the Educa-

tion Ministry will issue a

decree to all schools to assure

that the “spirit" of Japan, as

a peaceful nation is conveyed

in classrooms.
The textbook issue exploded

as. a diplomatic problem after it

was reported that the Education

.

Ministry had “ advised ’’ changes

in the textbooks which tend to

put Japanese acts in a less

critical light. The Japanese “in-

vasion of northern China ” was

made to read “ advance.

Similarly, a description of

Korean labourers being forcibly

sent to Japan was changed to

read " mobilised."
The fury created in China has

led to the most serious crisis m
bilateral relations since friendly

relations were reinstated 10

years ago. Japan is understand-

ably anxious to resolve the

problem before the Prime Minis-

ter. Mr Zenko Suzuki, travels to

China late next month on a state

Visit. ^
Finding a soluatton to the

problem, however, has been
made difficult by divisions with-

in the Japanese Government
and the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party (LDP). Tbe Edu-
cation Ministry has resisted any
attempts to tamper with its

textbook approval system, with
the support of many conserva-
tives in the LDP. Yesterday's
statement by Mr Kiichi

Miyazawa, the Chief Cabinet
Secretary, was therefore kept
fairly low key and, as one
official put it. " abstract."

Mr Miyazawa repeated assur-

ances that tbe Japanese
Government is fully aware of

wha>t Japan did to other coun-
tries before and during the war.

The Government position

of repenting those actions

should “obviously be respected

in Japanese education and text-

book authorisation,” he said.

Japan formally apologised and
repented its past actions in

China in a 1972 joint communi-
que restoring diplomatic rela-

tions.

There has so far been no
official reaction to the state-

ment from China or South

Korea. _
9 The Japanese Defence
Agency has drawn up a 2.8 tril-

lion < million million) yen

(£6B9bn) budget proposal for

fiscal 1983 that would amount
to a 7.346 per cent increase over

the budget for 1982, AP re-

ports from Tokyo.
The request, (o be submitted

to the Finance Ministry for

evaluation, covers the first year

of a recently proposed five-year

plan for military procurements.

It calls for expenditure total-

ling Y1.57 trillion for arms,

equipment, maintenance and

research and development,

Eisuke Tsuruta, Defence Agency
spokesman, said.

Nippon Steel to close

two further blast furnaces
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

NIPPON STEEL, the world’s compared with over 40m at a

largest integrated steel pro-. Pe^“
sXowns will rot in

voive any lay-offs because em-

ployees will be moved to other

sectors*

The Vteei industry has been

squeezed by both sluggish de-

mand in the domestic market

and in key overseas markets,

forcing companies to economise

and cut production. TOe

latest closures will mean that by

next year. Japan will be

operating only 40 of the 65 it

has built
, . _ ,

The furnaces being closed,

however, are the smaller and

therefore less efficient ones.

Despite the recession, the in-

dustry plans to spend a huge

amount this year on new plant

and equipment. Nippon 'Steel

ducer. will close down two more

of its blast furnaces to cope

with the worst stump in demand

in over a decade.

After the shutdowns, expected
' later this year, the.company will

be operating only 13 of its 25

blast furnaces.

Steel production in Japan is

now likely to drop below the

lGQm tonne -annual level for the

first -'time- since 1971- Steel

analysts say this is very near
the breaK-eveh point for the

industry, and aboutGO per cent

of total capacity.
:

Nippon Reel’s ..decision fol-

lows the shutdown of one. blast
furnace. this month at Kawasaki
Steel’s Chiba works; Nippon — ‘-.-r - -

,

Steel is closing one furnace at says that it may cutbackon an

Its Mu roran works; in Hokkaido, original plan to invest Y3ioba

and bne at the Hirakata works (£697m). on a construction

in central Japan,
1

The com- basis. But that figure is m-

pany-s production. this year.will' readv YPnbn higher than spend-

probably fall to 28in tonnes, ing in 1981.

b

Patrick Cockbuni, in Jerusalem, assesses the mood on the West Bank

Defiant Palestinians fear for future

Israel in Soviet overture
TEL AVIV — Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, Israeli Foreign
Minister, has invited the
Soviet Union to restore diplo-

matic relations with Israel.

Israel radio reported yester-
day.
Mr Shamir said.: M Israel Is

not interested In poor rela-

tions with any State, includ-

ing the Soviet Union. But the
initiative must come from 1L

U It wants to restore relations

then It should take Uze
initiative.”

Soviet - Israeli relations

were severed in 1967 after the
Six Day War.

Mr Shamir also said Israel
would withdraw from
Lebanon “ as soon as all

Syrian forces had gone.
AP

“WEST BANKERS are in a
state of shock,” said a diplomat
in Jerusalem this week, “they
haven’t really got over what
happened in Lebanon." The
Um Palestinians on the West
Bank and in Gaza are still un-
dear how the departure of the
Palestinian Liberation Organi-
sation from West Beirut will
affect them.

The mood of the West Bank
is important because a greater
measure of autonomy for the
Palestinians living in areas cap-
tured by Israel in 1067 is likely

to be at the centre of the new
peace initiative promised by
Washington.

There is, however, Hftle
optimism among Palestinian s
that U.S. proposals will really
change very much. Mr Elias
Freij, the mayor of Bethlehem
and one of the few municipal
leaders not dismissed by the
Israelis, says that he is
“ sceptical ” about the U.S.
initiative.

Palestinians, much like
Israelis, are stlH unclear in
tbeir own minds about tbe even-
tual political fall-out of the war
in Lebanon. “ The PLO's pres-
tige is higher than ever, though
its political organisation is very
limited,” says a diplomat in
close contact with local feelings.
West Bankers express pride
that for tbe first time since 1948
it is the Palestinians who have
fought the Israeli army and not
some Arab regime.
The obverse of tins is a deep

bitterness against the Arab
regimes for failing to give any
support to the PLO in Lebanon.
"I no longer call myself an
Arab, but only a Palestinian "

said a PLO supporter in East

Jerusalem. “I cannot bear to

listen to any Arab leader, pro-

gressive or reactionary, speak
on the radio. Arab nationalism

is dead. They all betrayed us.’’

But, aside from expressions

of defiance, Palestinian leaders

view the future sombre disquiet.

There is no sign of any flexi-

bility on the part of Mr Mena-
hem Begin ’e government over
autonomy, which it is only pre-

pared to examine within the

narrow confines of its own
Interpretation of tbe Camp
David accords. For Mr Begin
the West Bank is Judea and
Samaria, parts of the historic

land of Israel, whose retention

is an ideological commitment
not to be compromised.
Already this year nine mayors

have been dismissed by the

Israeli authorities, the last

being Mr Rashid Shawa. the
extremely moderate mayor of

Gaza. Mr Karim Khalaf, dis-

missed as mayor of Ramallah
and exiled to Jericho for the
last five months, points to

changes in U.S. and European
attitudes towards the Pales-

tinians since the invasion of
Lebanon started. But behind the
defiance there is a weariness,
almost a hopelessness, that any-
thing will improve.
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Israeli Foreign Minister, says

that now is the time to resume
negotiations on autonomy. He
suggests That democratic elec-

tions will be held for Ihe estab-

lishment of an administrative

council in the occupied terri-

tories.

This, however, appears to be

an effort primarily to deflect the

U.S. from any radical proposals

on autonomy, say diplomats. An
administrative council will nor

affect the basic issue of

sovereignty.

New Israeli settlements have

continued to be established

since the start of the 1967 war.

There are at least 24,000 settlers

on the West Bank and the Gov-

ernment makes no secret of its

desire to increase their number.
In the Jordan valley plain north

of Jericho 50 per cent of the

arable land is now held by
Israeli settlers, says a Pales-

tinian agricultural expert.

The prolonged rioting on the

West Bank in tbe spring of this

year seems to have made little

impact on the Israeli authorities.

The effort to replace the muni-
cipal leadership elected during

the 1970s with more malleable

Palestinians continues, but with-

out much success. The Village

Leagues, set up by Mr Mcnahem
Milsom, the West Bank adminis-
trator, have established little

credibility’ and are often dis-

credited locally by the recruit-

ment of a petty criminal fringe.

Nevertheless many municipal

functions arc now discharged by

Village Leagues, whose mem-
bers are armed by the Govern-

ment. In Battir village outside

Bethlehem, for instance, local

people were unable to get per-

mits to cross into Jordan

because they had refused to

join the Village League. In

another village nobody was able

to register the birth of child-

ren for the same reason.

The official Government claim

is that, with tbe departure of

the PLO from Beirut, local

Palestinians will, free from in-

timidation, be more willing to

cooperate with the authorities.

This is discounted by diplo-

mats who say that the PLO is

stronger than before and, in
any case, moderate Palestinian

leaders who might be persuaded
to be more accommodating are
being offered nothing in return.

Unfortunately for Washing- 1

ton. President Ronald Reagan's
highly publicised success in
ending the bombardment of
Beirut by expressing his outrage
on the phone to Mr Begin has
created somewhat exaggerated
notions about the extent of U.S.

influence on the Israeli Govern-
ment. The bombardment of
Beirut was a tactical matter.

For Mr Begin the West Bank is

a wholly different issue of

principle on which he cannot,

and will not. compromise. '

IFWELETYOUHAVEONE
ON TEST,YOUPROBABLYWON'T

To prove our point, we’re prepared to letyou have

a free demonstration on any one of the wide range of

exceptionally reliable, low cost Datsun Forklift trucks.

FREE ON-SITEDEMO
Just tel I us where, and when,and we’ll

deliver a Datsun Forklift truck to your door:

Not only that, but we’ll leave it there for

you to test, tota I ly free,

on site,and under
your normal operating

conditions.

Do so,and you’ll

soon see why most
prospective purchasers

who try a Datsun

Forklift truck, buy one.
Maybe it’s be-

cause of our remark-

able reputation for

reliability, or because
when you buy, rent or

lease a Datsun you benefit from the resources of

the World's third largest vehicle manufacturer:

COMPUTERISED PARTSSERVICE
Our back-up services

are some of the most tech-

nologically advanced you’ll

find anywhere. For instance,

the Datsun link-line-by
using a portable terminal

through anytelephone^

Datsun Dealer or service

engineer can key in direct to

our Head Office computer. This way parts

availability information and delivery requests

are dealtwith instantly.

All requests for parts received by

12.30 p.m.are despatched the same day

for immediate delivery

anywhere in the country

DATSUN

Datsun Forklifts cany
a manufacturer’s warranty

covering parts and labour

for up to 2 years. Further

evidence of Datsun’s massive back-up
operation is our comprehensive fleet of

service vans and fully trained engineers.

NATIONALDEALERNETWORK
Whateveryou’re looking for in a forklift,

you’re sure to find it in the wide Datsun

range, covering a whole choice of models
from 2000 lbs to 9000 lbs with diesel, petrol,

LPG or electric options, plus our new range

of reach trucks from 2000-3500 lbs lifting

capacity-all with low run-

ning costs and high levels of

equipment including torque

converters and power steering

as standard-and all available

for purchase oron a compre- p. -

hensive rental and leasing y, .

...

scheme from any one of our . ?rj

28-strong nationwide dealer

network'.

Find outforyour-

selfwhy people are so

reluctant to return a

Datsun once they've

had one on test, by
simplyfillinginthe

coupon.

r,
Please contactme to arrange my free

Datsun Forklift demonstration.

Please send me further information on the

following Datsun FcrtJirtTrucks.

Electric 20001b to 60001b

IPG 20CDIbto 90C0Jb

Diesel 20001b to 9000lb

Reach and Pallet trucks

,1

DATSUN PLANT & INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY LTD., NEW ROAD,WORTHING, SUSSEX.TELWORTHING (0903) 68561.
|

‘

Namn

Telephone

FT/l
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AMERICAN NEWS

Mexico calls for

support over

banking system
by William chisl£tt in Mexico city

pTUE Mexican Government has
strongly urged its 300 foreign

f>ank creditors not to «i-n in
their lines- of credit with private

Mexican banks, saying .that the

country's bank system could
otherwise collapse. .

.

* Sr Enriques Savignac, the

Deputy finance Minister, told

foreign bankers on Tuesday
that if. credit tines were called
j.n, the Government would be
forced to use the money which
has been earmarked to meet
Interest payments on its $60bn
external debt to prop up the
country’s banks.

He said that the Government
was giving the highest priority

.to meeting interest payments
but it was equally committed
to preventing banks from going
under.

• Commercial banks agreed in
principle to grant Mexico a
three-month moratorium on
principal repayments last week
while a debt re-scheduling plan
is worked out. Mexico is con-

tinuing to pay interest on its

debt
Sr Savignac's remarks, made

at a party given by Bank of
America, underscored the vul-

nerability of the Mexican
banking system following the
dramatic run on the peso.

Opposition parties claim that

as much as $20bn ** left ” Mexico
in the past few months. Dollar
accounts have been frozen in

Mexico and a three-tier ex-

change rate introduced.

It is understood that no
foreign bank has called in any
of ;its outstanding loans to

Mexican banks. Sr Savignac’s
plea was Intended to nip any
such move in the bud. : -

He said the Government
hoped to sign an agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund by October 3. An IMF
team is in Mexico discussing an
extended fund facility for about
$4.5bn.

The Deputy Minister said that

the agreement with the IMF
would be very tough. He did
not spell out any of the
measures which the Govern-
ment would take under the IMF
programme other than to say
that next year the aim was to

run a minimum current account
deficit

Kentucky
reins in its

mint juleps
ByOur U-S. Editor in Washington

DEMOCRATIC Governor

John Y. Brown of Kentucky

has
.

somewhat belatedly dis-

covered what South African

apartheid is all about

As a result, be has called off

a highly-publicised bid to

boost his state’s trade wttft

South Africa.

The move surprised Ken*
tuddans, as Governor Brown
sent a trade mission to South
Africa only a few weeks ago

as part of bis drive to “ sell

Kentucky "—the state famous

for whisky, horses, blue grass

mint juleps and fried chicken.
1

Mr Brown's education came
at a meeting with represena-

tives of the African National
Congress, the American
National Association for the
Advancement of Coloured
People, and black American
leaders.

BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

"It's too un-American an
environment for Kentucky to

participate or take any part

in. Even the private sector

there is segregated," said a

chastened Mr. Brown.
Kentuckians are. clearly

sensitive people—they have
removed the word " darkles

n

from the state's official song,

Stephen Foster’s My Old
Kentucky Hornet, and sub-

stituted “old folks.”

—REGINALD DALE. U.S. ED
DESPITE continuing world

recession, the World Bank finds

“some reasons for optimism on
the economic scene in its

annual report published today.

The bank says that the resili-

ence of many developing

countries in a depressed

external environment has been
“Impressive," even though

their overall economic perform-

ance in 1981 was “ poor."

It welcomes what it sees as

the realisation by the Industrial

countries that they must con-

trol Inflation to regain stronger

growth and their increasing
recognition that “ national pros-

perity is linked to liberal trade

and unimpeded capital flows."

Like the International Mone-

tary Fund, which published its

annual report earlier this week,

the bank says 'that for the indus-

trial countries as a group. 1982

is likely to be the third con-

secutive year of very low

growth—the most prolonged

period of economic slowdown

since the 1930s.

Among the developing

countries, there were some
encouraging performances, the

bank says. South Asia recorded

a 5.9 per cent growth rate, only

slightly below the 1980 figure of

6.6 per cent. South Korea, after

a year of negative growth in

1980. experienced a T.i per cent

gain last year.

The report, written before

the Mexican debt crisis erupted,

is also complimentary about

Mexico's 7.5 per cent 1981
growth rate.

The bank says that developing
countries’ medium-term and
long-term disbursed external
debt grew by 14 per cent in
1980 and by an estimated 16
per cent in 1981, reaching
S465bn (£263bn) by the end of
last year.

It points out that these growth
rates were well below the 22 per
cent annual average for the
decade of the 1970s. when debt
rose from $60bn in 1970 to
535Zbn -in 1879.

Medium term and long-term
borrowing, measured by com-
mitments, dropped in 1980, and
disbursements continued to rise

at the same pace as in 1979,

despite the large rise. In the

combined ’ current account

deficit of the developing,

countries. _

‘

Towards the end of 1980,

however, this relative slowdown

began to Reverse . itself, and

there was a more rapid pace of

borrowing throughout •_ the

following year. Interest pay-

ments— at $31hn in 1980 —
doubled between 1978 and .1980,

and estimates suggested that

they grew by almost 60 per cent

in,1981 to ?4Sbn, the bank said.

• Lending by the World Bank
and fte two affiliates, the Inter-

national Development Associ-

ation (IDA) and the

International Finance Corpor-

ation totalled ?13.6bn in fiscal

1982 (starting July 1, 1981), up

8528m from the year before.- A

3L5bfl increase in bank lending
was largely offset by « decline

of 22.9 per cent in IDA credits,

due to a.shortfall in. IDA. com-
mftment : authority, . the -bask
said;

•
• •• i •

.*

V Hiebahk borrowed &L5hnfji
capital markets in fiscal 1982,

an increase of $L4bn over fiscal

1981. Co-financing of- fctift-

assi&ed projects and pro-

grammes totalled $7.4im. «a
increase of $3.4hn. "• ‘

.

Hie ' most’ .active

borrowers in fiscal 198ZWere;
India, at just under vt&HL
Indonesia, $926m, and. B&&L,
S722m. Most, active borrowers

from mA were India, ?98ftu,

Bangladesh, j391aa, .and. Paki-

stan, $l71nu -

Pledge on Argentina’s economy
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA'S new Economy
Minister, Sr Jarge Wehbe, has
promised that there will be no
“abrupt changes" in economic
policy, that he will “tackle the

issue of the foreign debt," and
that he will lead a delegation to

the annual meeting of the IMF
at the beginning o! September.

The pledges, made after the

took office on Wednesday, apear

to be aimed at reassuring the
international banking com-
munity'- There is growing con-

cern both in the U.S. and in

Britain that Argentina's politi-

cal troubles may undermine an
early solution to its debt obli-

gation.

A widespread feeling in

Buenos Aires yesterday was that

Sr Wehbe was facing an uphill

task in reconciling the political

pressures building around the

Argentine Government with a

cohesive economic strategy that

might be acceptable to Argen-
tina’s creditors.

Within the armed forces,
nationalist elements opposed to

a mare conciliatory attitude
towards Britain over the issue
of economic sanctions ' are
believed to have gathered
strength with the resignation on
Tuesday of Sr Wehbe's prede-
cessor, Sr Dagnino Pasture.

Sr Pastors believed that a
normalisation of economic rela-

tions with Britain was necessary
before arranging rollovers and
fresh credits

IMF forecast gloomy
BY OUR U.S. EDITOR

THE International Monetary

Fund has prepared private fore-

casts for next month's annual

meeting in Toronto suggesting

that real growth in the indus-

trial. -countries will only reach

about 0.3. per cent this year, fol-

lowed by no more than a modest
upturn in 1983.

The figures are more gloomy
than the 0B per cent for 1982
that the fund forecast six

months ago, and well below the

12 per cent average Increase in

1381 and the L3 per centrist

in 1980.
•

The fund’s forecast for ..the

tLS. is considerably more “pessi-

mistic than the Reagan
Aiimlustratfdn

r
s

.

official esti-

mate. which puts the VS.
growth rate in 1982 at minus
0.7 per cent, recovering: to oyer

4 per cent in 1983.

The fund says that fhe'VS,

figure for this year is likely to

be minus 12 per cent rising fo

an increase of oulv\2.1 percent
in 1983.

Canada foreign

investment

rethink call

Doreen

By Victor Mackie in Ottawa

CANADA’S provincial pre-

miers are launching an attack

<oa the federal Government's
restrictive policy towards
foreign investment in Canada,

r At a premiers’ conference -in

-Halifax most of the premiers
called for either the abolition

of the Foreign Investment
Review Agency (Fira) in

Ottawa, or for a change in its

procedures.
Intending foreign investors

have to go to Fira and persuade
it that their plans will bring

y substantial benefit ’’ to

Canada.
.. The process is widely con-

demned .by Canadian and
foreign business as dilatory and
bureaucratic. Though in the
end few applications are,turned
down, many Canadian econo-
mists believe that Fira’s very
Existence has scared away in-

vestors.

Gillespie in Lima reports on pressures behind the two-year-old democracy’s state ofemergency

Escalating terrorism poses dilemma for Peru
THE Peruvian Government has
criticised international news
coverage of the country's recent
terrorist activity and police

arrests. A week ago the
Government declared a state of
emergency in the capital, Lima,
and the nearby port of Callao,

after terrorists dynamited six

electricity pylons and blacked
out half the country

Since then, shots have been
exchanged with the police, and
constitutional .

guarantees—such
as permitting police to arrest

and search without warrants

—

have been restricted by Presi-

dent Fernando Befaunde’s
Government; which took office

when Peru’s democracy -was
restored two years ago.

Sr Javier Arais Stella, the
Foreign Affpirs Minister, says

he has instructed Peruvian
embassies to circulate “realistic

information” on the events and

to emphasise the Government’s
“firm stand within the law to

put an end • to unpatriotic

actions."

The Government is faced with

a dilemma. How to take a tough
stand in response to growing
local ’ indignation. against

terrorist acts, and yet maintain
its reputation as one of the

leading democracies in South
America.
The terrorism, wfiich has

escalated from bombings to

selective killings over the past

two years, is attributed to a

splinter Maoist group which
calls itself Sendero Luminoso

—

Spanish for the shining path.

Sendero is not seen as a

threat to President Belaunde's
Government. despite the

increasing ' violence of their

actions. The main, fear is that

the military might use terrorism

as an excuse to push out the

constitutional government.
President Belaunde—who was

ousted by a military coup in
1968—has refused to call out the
army to fight the terrorists,

based in the Andean mountains,
on the grounds that the police
force can handle people he des-

cribes as vandals. The President
agreed to declare a state of

emergency in Lima, however,
after looting and bombing dur-

-'ing the blackout on August 19
caused damage estimated at

£700,000.

President Belaunde said:

“Society ought to apply the
proper proceedings against

those who sentence people to

death and execute them.’’

The Government has now
tabled ' a controversial bill,

which extends the death penalty
to include political killings. At
present, death penalty is

restricted to cases of treason in

time of war, under Peru’s 1375
constitution. The proposal was
sent to Congress by the
President, who has reversed his

prveious position on the issue.

One of the problems is the
elusiveness of terrorist leaders.

A number of alleged leaders
were arrested earlier this

month, and the authorities

claimed to have broken the
party's cells in Lima, but it is

claimed only the small fry have
been caught.

Senderos' main base is in

Peru’s southern Andes' depart-
ment of Ayachucho, where many
of its members are said to have
been recruited from the local

university- It does not appear to

have popular support outside
the region
Over the past few months

there have been -a number of
“ popular executions " . of
alleged police informers, hut

an attack three days ago on a
police post in the Andean town
of Vilcasbuaman claimed the
biggest number of deaths. The
attack, involving 150 heavily
armed citizens, left six police-
men and an estimated 20 guer-
rillas dead.

Local bankers, meanwhile,
say they are more worried about
Peru’s economic situation. The
Government is living increas-

ingly off foreign borrowing as
it struggles with an unwieldy
fiscal deficit, an official -inflation

rate of 30 per cent and a reces-
sion caused partly by low world
prices for most of Pern’s ex-

ports. Petrol and food price
increases are in the offing. The
Opposition press describes
Government monetary measures
as “economic terrorism.”

President Belaunde ... re-

fused to call out the army

Chile counters

unemployment
with works plan
By Mary Helen Spooner In

Santiago

AUGUSTO PINOCHET’S mili-

tary regime has announced a

massive (public works plan at a

monthly cost of roughly 38.5m
(£43to), intended to alienate

Chile's rising unemployment.

The programme would, create

approximately 100,000 new jobs,

in forestry, housing and other

social projects, but would be
implemented “under •

. the

strictest fiscal discipline.”

according to the Under-Secre-

tary of the Interior, Ramon
Suam.
The plan is among a series

of measures Chilean officials

-

have taken in recent weeks as

the country's economic crisis

deepens. By file Government’s
conservative estimates, unem-
ployment has reached over 21

per cent Private economists
place the figure several points
higher.

John Brown to load Soviet

pipelineturbines next week
BY MARK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

JOHN BROWN Engineering of

Clydebank will feel some relief

when the first of its turbines

for the Soviet gas pipeline are

loaded at Glasgow docks next
week.

A Soviet freighter is due to
load over 500 crates at the

King George VI dock on Sun-

day or Monday. They will

contain parts for the first six

of the 21 turbines ' ordered
from John Brown in a £104m
contract.

Another Soviet freighter, the
Borodin, yesterday departed
from the French port of Le
Havre after loading three gas
compressors supplied by Dres-

ser.. Industries, the French
subsidiary of the U.S. company.
Dresser faces retaliatory

action by the U.S. for violating

an order forbidding shipment
of goods for the Soviet project.

As with Dresser, John Blown
is caught between the U.S.

order and its own government’,,
directives ordering it to comply
with the Soviet contract.

Fluor Corp.
subsidiary

wins jl?u

Trademark law amendments are likely soon, Ian Rodger reports

contract

Compressors intended -to be used on the trans-Siberian gas
pipeline are. loaded aboard the cargo ship Rorodine in

Le Havre harbour.

A SUBSIDIARY of Fluor Cor-
poration has been awarded a
$200m (£117m) contract by
Arco Dubai for the first phase
of an oil and gas processing
facility at Axco's Margbam
field in Dubai, United Arab
Emirates, Our World Trade
Staff writes.

The Clydebank concern pro-

duces gas turbines under
licence from General Electric

of the "U.S. and needs, the

central rotor blades from the
U.S. to complete the turbines.

John Brown’s immediate
relief springs from the fact

that it has been able to ship

the first six turbines using
rotor, blbdes 'sent before the.

U.S. embargo was imposed.
Moreover, further deliveries

trill not be required before the

spring or summer of next year,
according to company repre-
sentatives. The company feels

.that the legal wrangles build-
ing up between .the U-S. and
European suppliers of. the
Soviet pipeline . should

.
be

settled by then. .

John Brown, along with other
General Electric licensed pro-

ducers (AEG-Kanis of. West
Germany and Nuovo Pignone of

Italy) are .supplying the 123
turbines for tbe 22 compressor
stations used to push the gas
along the pipeline from Siberia

to Western Europe.
The company has said that it*

will be able to assemble, much
of the remaining 15 turbines to

await the eventual delivery of
the rotors from the US. It Is

also busy with other turbines
for contracts in the Middle East
and rotors will be supplied by
General Electric in the U.S. for

,
these. •

Whereas the turbines for the

Soviet Union are the Frame V
model, Its contracts for Oman
and Abu Dhabi; Iraq and Papua,
New Guinea are for Frame 6

and Frame 9 models for power
stations which use different

rotors, according to .the com-
pany.

EEC cautions on steel ruling
BRUSSELS—EEC • -officials-

yesterday reacted cautiously to

a ruling by the U.S. commerce

department that six European

countries unfairly subsidised

carbon steel exports to tire U.S.
;

The Commerce Department

ruling issued oa Wednesday

opened the way. for possible im-

positon of penalty duties in the

steel dispute thatiras soured

Transatlantic trade relations.

But the- ruling cut cfrUer

estimates of the maximum
extent of-the subadies.fromAO

per cent to 26 per cent of the

value of certain steel imports,

which was welcomed by EEC
officials. They said, however,

that this did not alter the basic

differences between the Com-'
mirnity and the U.S.

The department found that

steel imports from Britain, Bel-

gium, France and Italy were'

most heavily subsidised, with
subsidies below 2 per cent
applied to some steel from West -

Germany and Luxembourg.

Expected
Community officials, who said

the ruling had been expected,

noted approvingly that the UJ5.

Commsrce- Secretary, Mr Mal-

colm BaJdrige, had again

advised UB. industry to accept

a Community programme of
steel export restraints.

Tbe programme, negotiated

earlier this month' after pro-

tracted talks between the Com-
munity and U.S. officials, would
limit CoztBxmnity exports of 11

steel products to 5.75 per cent

of the U.S. market from
. October 1 to the end of 1985.

The plan would have meant a
cut in Community exports of

affected products of about 10
per cent from 1981 levels, but
the UB. steel companies so far

hare rejected it, preferring to

push ahead with Court action
against the West Europeans.

~

While this wrangling goes on.

Community officials take . the

view that the export limitation

accord remains' on the table
until .Washington officially noti-

fies it otherwise.

Reuter

- Arco Dubai is a subsidiary
of Los Angeles-based Atlantic
Richfield Company and is

operator for the project In

participation with Britoil,

formerly part of the British
National Oil Corporation.

The Southern California
division of Fluor Engineers
will perform engineering and
procurement services.

The projects first phase
includes a gathering system
and treating facilities for
20.000 barrels a day of oil and
25Qm standard cu ft a day
(SCFD) of associated gas: re-

injection facilities for 150m
SCFD of gas: and a 40-milr
pipeline to new storage tanks
and a loading terminal at
Jebel AJ-Dubai. This phase of
tbe work Ls due far comple-
tion in 1984.

Ultimately the production
facility could have a capacity
of Ibn SCFD of gas and
75,000-100,000 b/d of olL

Taiwan crack-down on counterfeits

Fanuc-Siemens pact
FANUC, the world’s leading
maker of numerical control
systems for machine tools, has
agreed with Siemens of West
Germany, to enter a new 10-

year sales contract, Richard
Hanson reports from Tokyo.
Under the new agreement,

Fannc will begin selling its

own.products in some unspeci-
fied European countries, with
Siemens continuing to sell in

others. In some parts of Asia,

where Fantic had an exclusive

sales agreement for some
Siemens products, Siemens
trill begin handling Its own
sales.

AMENDMENTS TO Taiwan’s
trademark law, which would
raise the maximum penalty for
manufacturing counterfeit
products to five years in prison,

are likely to be passed by the
end of the year.

The amendments, first pro-

posed in February, have been
seen by angry European and
U.S. manufacturers as a test of
the Taiwan Government’s deter-
mination to stamp out counter-
feiting.

And observers were distressed
when the law did not get
through the legislature in the
spring, as Government officials

initially suggested it would.
However, officials now say the

revisions have been approved
(by the executive yuan fthe
Government) and are being sent
to the legislature.
- “I think we will get it

through this year," Mr H. S.

Chang, vice-minister of economic
affairs, said,.

Counterfeiting has been a sig-

nificant feature of Taiwan’s
rapid industrialisation in the
past 15 years, 'partly because of
the large number of ‘ small
family enterprises that respond
eagerly to any request from
foreign buyers. Car parts and
toiletries have been the main
areas of interest
But a=s the quality of manufac-

turing in Taiwan has improved,
counterfeiting has become less

important in the overall volume
of exports, and an increasingly
embarrassing nuisance to the
Government-

Estimates of the value of
counterfeit products made in
Taiwan are, given the clandes-
tine nature of such operations,
impossible to come by. British
manufacturers estimate they
alone' znay be losing flOOm per
year from counterfeit competi-

mental to the image of the

republic."

Until last year, there was no
effective control over counter-
feiting. Anyone caught faced a
maximum two-year prison sen-
tence, but the courts tended to
hand down shorter terms that
could be commuted to nominal
fines.

The Taiwa.n authorities have
always claimed that in most

Also, the courts were
instructed to hand down maxi-
mum prison sentences that
could not be commuted to fines.

These measures have had
some effect.

“There have been cases of
people losing their export
permits and being put in jail.’’

one European trade official in
Taiwan said.

Estimates ot the value of counterfeit products
made m Taiwan are impossible to come by. But
British manufacturers believe they may be los-

ing £100m a year, especially in Third World
markets, as a result.

tion, especially in third world
markets, for their products. But
the competition comes from
many countries, not Just Taiwan.
At tbe highest levels, the

Government has indicated its

determination to put an end to
counterfeiting.
“We are doing everything

possible, including amending
the present law, to put heavier
penalties on,” Premier Sun
Yuc-suan said in an interview.
“But many of these operations
are underground factories, so
we have to mobilise a special

police force. It is our policy
and deterannation to stop this
illegal operation which is detri-

cases the local manufacturer
was unaware he was doing any-
thing illegal; he was merely
filling an order from a foreign
buyer.
However, in response to

growing pressure from foreign
Governments, notably the U.S.
and the UK, a number of
measures were introduced last
year. Anyone applying for an
export permit now has to pro-
duce proof of his right to use
a trade mark. Manufacturers
are obliged to mark the place
of origin on their products so
that a foreign buyer would hove
a harder time putting counter-
feit packaging on them.

The flow of -counterfeit goods
appears to have declined but
there remains a strong core of
producers who operate under-
ground and smuggle their goods
out of the country.

In May, 1981, a specialised
investigative group was set up,
but it had no power to make
raids. Earlier this year, the
police were brought in to help
in the investigations, and the
rate of prosecutions has been
rising.

Meanwhile, the Board of
Foreign Trade is considering
launching a major information
programme aimed at email

'

manufacturers.
“We hare got to explain to

them how silly ft is to counter-
feit," Mr Vincent Siew, director
general of the board, said.

Indeed, if it is true that the
quality of Taiwan products is
now competitive, then there
would be more profit in making -

local branded goods than in

-

clandestine copies.

Swiss engineering orders

fail to record low
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

Iran turbine deal
AEG-Kanis GmbH, a turbine
manufacturing unit of West
Germany’s troubled- AEG-
Telefunken AG. has received

a DM 65m (£14m) order from
Iran, AP-DJ reports from
Essen. The company said

Tavanir, Iran's state energy

production, and distribution,

company, placed an order for

delivery next year of four
gas-turbine power generating
units.

THE WORLD RECESSION is

weighing heavily on the- Swiss

engineering industry, whose
order volumes, two thirds of

which are exported, have fallen

to the lowest point in recent

memory.
According to the country’s

Association of Machinery Manu-
facturers (VSM), orders on
hand, by domestic and overseas

customers through the end of

June represented only 6-2

months' production-
This is well below the aver-

age throughput time far the in'

dustry and is indicative of the
industry’s declining backlog of
equipment '

In value terms, total new-
order volume booked by 200
VSM member companies—re-

sponsible for about 90 jper cent
of overall production of the
Swiss machinery and metals in-

dustry— showed a slight in-

crease from SwFr - 7.9b n

i£2Jhn) to SwFr 8.1bn
(£2.25 bn).

This was, however, due solely
to a single Saudi-Arabian order
in the first quarter, business
having shown a “massive de-

cline” in the second quarter,
the VSM said.

Saudis award £75m order
to Indian consortium
RIYADH — The Indian Over-

seas Construction Consortium
(IOCC) has won an SR 430m
<£75m) contract to build 576
villas for the Saudi internal
security forces in Tabuk.

Particularly hard hit by the
recession are the textile

machinery manufacturers, whose
work on hand is equal to only
3-S months'- output as compared
with an average throughput
time of 6-8 months.

Also with the lowest order
volume on record are Switzer-
land's steelworks and rolling
mills, the electrical engineering
sector and manufacturers of
both heavy plant and machine
tools.

The two-year contract signed
recently between the Saudi
Interior Ministry and the con-
sortium includes construction of
schools, three hospitals, a heakh
centre, a mosque and a utility

building.

A Consortium official was
quoted in local press reports as
saying that the -project involved
1,400 skilled and unskilled
labourers from India.
About 10 Indian companies

are associated with the project
among which Vohas and Gam-
mon India are prominent

_
The complex will be centrally

air-conditioned and the project
also involves setting iip four
generators with an output of

10 MW, an official said.

9 Gammon Pakistan has won
a Saudi riyals 165m <£27.5m) -
contract to build the

u Ahli " :
sports complex in Jeddah. The -
sports complex is spread over „

an area of 75,000- sq metres ,
and is due to be completed In.

22 months. T

AP-DJ reports from Washing-
ton; The Indian Rayon Corpora- r
tion, a diversified textile
manufacturing company will r.

expand its operations into
cement production with the >
construction of a $45l5m f£25m)
plant at Malkhead, India, the ;
International Finance Corpora- *•

tion (IFC) said yesterday. +

The IFC, a World Bank Z
affiliate, will provide part of the

*

financing for the new venture. „
IFC approved a loan of about
,58.am denominated in West ”,

German D-marks for the pro* -

ject ' •' -

*

World Bank optimistic over Third World’s resilience 1
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BT moves on line for privatisation
BRITISH TELECOM has
weathered with some panache
the first phase of the Govern-
ment's programme to remove
its monopoly..

rts record 1981-82 profit of
£457.8m is a dramatic improve-
ment oyer the previous year,
when its poor performance
earned a public rebuke from
the Industry Department.
The results would have

looked better si ill if BT had not
written off - costs of £127ra
against income in a change of
accounting policy. Nonetheless,
it exceeded handsomely the

Guy de Jonquieres examines

how British Telecom’s results

could affect its future

HIGHLIGHTS FROM B TELECOM
RESULTS (in £m>

while the Government continues
to curb its borrowing. It

seems to have overdone the
argument last year, however. It

failed to achieve its planned
investment of almost £2bn and.
as a result, used only £250m

vities have been reshaped and &
new division has been formed
to handle the supply of sub-
scriber equipment and services

on the newly competitive mar-
ket. .

Sir George has also declared

Treacurv'x financial target °f its -S80m external financing his determination to get to

which it last met in 1979
liT

|

,iMFFL)- originally grips with costs. He has ran-

< ; nrer\

;

sitat

though the precise margin is

disputed by the Government.
The results—achieved during

the recession, which has caused
its business to grow more slowlv
than planned—prompt some
modest self-congratulation in

BTs report and accounts. Wi.th

an eye to the Government's
plans to privatise BT. Sir
George Jefferson. its chairman,
comments: " The level of profits

is broadly in line with that
necessary- to ensure a sound
trading-.position."

But the figures will probably
be interpreted in a less charit-

able light by subscribers, who
have borne a 45 per cent rise in

tariffs since 19S0 and face a fur-

ther 3.3 per cent rise in Novem-
ber. Higher tariffs accounted
for £259m of the £46Im increase

jn profit before special charges.

BT hopes to keep future tariff

rises below the inflation rate

but it warns that its recent
policy of aligning its charges
more closer* with costs will

mean that charges for residen-

tial customers will continue to

rise more rapidly than those for

business customers.
BT argues, with considerable

justification, that it must
finance its' investment spending
mainly out of higher tariffs

asked for an EFL of £500m.
Nor are BT‘s customers likely

to be impressed much by some
of its claims to have improved
efficiency. For instance, under
the heading Staff Contribution.
Sir George singles out for spe-
cial praise a “ dramatic reduc-
tion" in the national wailing
list from 122.000 to 20.000 dur-
ing the year.

Howex-er, closer inspection of
the annual report reveals that
the list is of would-be sub-
scribers to whom BT is unable
to provide service in less than
two months. Some appear to

have voled with their feet

—

demands for new exchange lines

fell last year by 165,000. almost
1 1 per cent.

Nonetheless, under the spur
of prospective competition. BT
has begun to tackle a number of
the weaknesses for which it has
been widely criticised in past
years.

Since* he became chairman in

posed a recruitment freeze and
called for a 25 per cent in-

crease i n productivity over
three years. Last year, real unit

costs were reduced by 2.1 per
cent and Sir George argues that

the- full benefits will only start
to show towards the end of the
three-year programme.
He and his senior managers

are widely praised in the indus-
try for their competence and
energy but doubts persist about
how long it will take for-what
Sir George calls ** the new spirit
of enterprise " to filter down
through the rest of the organi-
sation’s 246,000 staff. In spite

of the. new regime, there seems
to have been little reduction in

the volume of customer com-
plaints about delays and poor
service.

Sir George makes it clear that

he would have liked longer to

adjust to liberalisation before
having to cope with the con-

sequences of the Government’s

1980/81 1981/82

(restated)

Turnover 4.5S42 5,708.1

Operating costs 3^71A 4,701.6

Net hiterert

payable 5383 ‘ 548.7

Profit 121? 457.8

Net fixed assets at

historical

cost

.

7JH7.1 7.901J

Capital

employed 14^74^ 15^85.4

1980. Sir George has instituted 'plan to sell 51 per cent of BT
a major internal re-organisation

designed to break tf6wn BT’s
monolithic and centralised

management structure.

A major priority has been to

re-organise its main operations

into independent profit centres.

Public telecommunications acti-

to private investors. He also ex-

presses concern that the rules

under which a privatised BT
will have to operate have been
left imprecise.
The Government proposes to

introduce broad enabling legis-

lation for the share sale next

autumn, though the sale would
not be held until after the next
general election. The legisla-

tion would provide for some
measures to be taken before Lite

election—notably the creation
of an Office of Telecommunica-
tions to monitor the market

—

but many details are still un-
clear.

High among the uncertainties
is how BTs tariffs would be set

after privatisation. Supposedly,
the organisation would be free
to fix its own charges, subject

to the approval of the Office of

Telecommunications. However,
the exact mechanism and the
type of yardstick which the
office would use to judge suit-

able rates of return, have not
been spelled out.

That is a point on which pros-
pective investors in BT will

warn definite answers. So, too.

does BT. While the issue re-

mains confused, last year’s

results can shed little useful
light dn what kind of financial

performance future purchasers
of shares ft BT would be
entitled to expect.

Fire damage
claims up
22% so far

this year
By Eric Short

THE FIRE at the Civil

Service Store in the Strand,
central London last month
cost £13.4m, (he largest fire

damage claim since the £31m
fire at Alexandra Palace two
years ago, according to the
British Insurance Associa-
tion,

The fire accounted for over
one third of the total fire

damage cost for July, which
was £39.7m—£3.5m higher
than June, and £15m higher
than July last year.

This brought total fire

damage costs for the firsr

seven months of 1982 to
£237J2m, which is 22 per cent
higher than the £193.4m
damage for the correspond-
period iast year.
Damage in two other large

fires last month exceeded
£lm each. A fire at a catering
equipment manufacturer in
North West England cost
£2.5m, and a warehouse in
South East England cost
£l.lm.

4

Stay in Britain’ campaign starts

row between tourism authorities

Borg Warner seeks job cuts at Kenfig
BY ROBIN REEVES

BORG WARNER, the U.S.-

Dwned automatic transmissions

manufacturer. has
.

invited

workers at its only European
transmissions plant at Kenfig

Hill, South Wales, to apply for

voluntary redundancy.
The company said the plant

was operating profitably and its

order book was holding up
better than expected. But as it

was seeking improved pro-

ductivity, it was likely that the

plant would need fewer em-

ployees next year. Voluntary

redundancies among the 1.200

workforce were a ” painless way

of preparing for any downturn

next year."

Last March. Borg Warner
abandoned a plan to invest £33m
in the manufacture of a con-

tinuously variable transmission

system at Kenfig. This project

would have been in collabor-

ation with Fiat and Van Boome.
but was dropped after Fiat had

second thoughts about the par-

ticular transmission proposed._

Borg Warner has since been
seeking contracts which would
enable the Welsh plant to

supply components for alterna-

tive automatic transmission
systems under consideration in

the European motor industry'.

So far no firm deals have been
arranged.

In the UK. BL has decided to

replace the Borg Warner auto-

matic transmission in its Rover

models with a General Motors
system. The changeover was

due to take place in June but

has been delayed until at least

next month, bringing Kenfig

extra work.

Borg Warner is continuing to

supply automatic transmissions
tor BL’s Jaguar cars, and a

better than expected demand
for automatic Jaguars has
helped to compensate for set-

backs elsewhere.

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

A MAJOR disagreement has

arisen between Sir Henry Mark-

ing, chairman of ihe British

Tourist Authority, and Mr
Michael Montague, chairman of

the English Tourist Board, over

ihe BTA’s wish tu run a Stay in

Britain campaign.

Behind the row lies the fact

that Mr Iain Sproat. ihe Trade
Minister responsible for
tourism, is conducting a review
of lourism in Britain. Tourist

boards and the BTA itself feel

ihemselves under threat.

There was a him of Ihe argu-

ment in public yesterday when
Sir Henry told a Press con-
ference that although the BTA
had powers to market lourism
both in Britain and abroad, it

had agreed In 1972 not io do so.

leaving the domestic role
largely to the English, Scottish
and Welsh boards.

He said the Minister “might
wish to examine” that position

—

a thinly disguised reiteration of
ihe BTA view that wh3i ii has
done abroad successfully it can
do in Britain too.

It is no secret that the BTA
views the British habit of holi-
daying overseas with consider-
able alarm.

No sooner had Sir Henry

made his point Ilian Mr
Montague reminded Sir Henry

that allowing the BTA to

operate in the UK was not a

plan entirely supported in Hie

industry ( Sir Montague, like

other tourist buard chairmen,

sits on the BTA board).

He said that if the BTA were

allowed to operate in the UK it

would increase Hie present over-

lap and be " a waate of public

money."

The BTA’s annual report

shows tiiat foreign visitors

spent a record £:},S50iu in the

UK last year, aoute X 1 UOtu

more than in 19S0.

The percentage rise in num-
bers was higher, up by 8 per
cent to 11.5nt. “This was dis-

appointing.” j&abl Sir Henry,
** but not disastrous, it was due
almost entirely to fewer short
visits from neighbouring Euro-
pean countries.”

The report poinis to the con-
siderable benefits of tourism to
the economy, saying ihat it

employs l.5m people directly or
indirectly.

Sir Henry made his usual
plea for easier English licensing
laws which, he said, came high

on the lint of things That people
disliked about Britain.

Other dislikes included the

lack of public transport to

historic houses, strikes, dirty

trains and some London accom-

modation. Tourisls likes in-

cluded historic buildings and
British tradition, the rail ser-

vice, London theatres and the
relative safely of (he streets at

night.

Sir Henry said the BTA
would be consolidating its work
with tourists from traditional

regions and working hard on
new ones, such as high spend-
ing tourists from Nigeria and
business travellers.

Sir Henry had sume cross
words for Sir Michael Edwardes
and BL. He said he had dis-

covered that BL had rewarded
retailers in the Netherlands
wlrh free holidays in Tunisia.
“ 1 vvTOie to Sir Michael pomtins
out that if buying British wax
right for BL it was right for us
too."

Sir Michael did not reply but,
in Sir Henry's words, ” passed
the letter downwards ” and the
response was unsatisfactory. “ I
think that is disappointing when
it comes to a company like BL.”

French day trips boost travel

Faulty foreign

plugs warning
Faulty electric plugs from
India and Hong Koog may be
a fire risk. Mr John Heddle.
Tory MP for Lichfield and
Tamworth. warned yester-
day.

He is exiling for a Govern-
ment inquiry into sales of
13 amp plugs with markings
Flora or Flora BS I3M made
in India, and numbers R5387
and t>30 with a bat symbol or
1550 with a bird symbol made
in Hong Kong.

BY ARTHER SANOLES

A MASSIVE rise in the number
of British people taking day
trips to France, and motoring
in western Europe, has resulted
in a big increase in the tula!
number of Britons holidaying
overseas.

The latest International
Passenger Survey results, cover-
ing the year to June and pub-
lished by the Department of
Trade, show a 22 per cent rise

in the number of Britons going
abroad in June of this year com-
pared with last.

The key figure is the 46 per
cent increase in trips to other
EEC countries. The department
says that one of the key explana-
tions for the increase in visits

to the European Community
was a large rise in the number
of cross channel sea journeys.
It is thought that many of these
were day trips and short Muy
visils.

Oilier sources have indicated
that package tourism friyin the
UK i.s down 5 or 6 per cent and
there has been a considerable
drop in the amount British
people are prepared to spend
on a holiday.
As the French fr

a

nc has
weakened • and the dollar
strengthened. France's lourisl

traffic has increased at (he
expense of the U.S.
Only half as many Britons

visited North America in June
this year as last, and visits to

countries outside Europe were
down by a quarter.
This indicates a sharpening of

the decline in more expensive
holidaymaking since the year
began. The six-month totals

show a fall of 29 per cent to

the U.S. and 5 per cent io non-
European destinations.
Just over lm overseas visitors

came to Britain in June, much
the same as last year. The
number of visitors has risen 2
per cent in the first six months
of this year.

Spending by foreigners is up
by 14 per cent for the six-month
period and the lourism account,
while sail! £75m in deficit for
the six months is slightly
helthier than last year's £96m.

Lucas plans short-time working
BY LORNE BARLING

LUCAS ELECTRICAL. the

Midlands based vehicle compo-
nent supplier, yesterday an-

nounced that it would introduce

short-tirae working for some of

its 12.000 employees as a result

of BL lay-offs on Mini and
Metro production.
•‘There will be a require-

ment for some short-time work-

ing in selected product areas.”

the company said. It would give

no estimate on how many
workers this would affect.

Details were being worked out

on a site-by-site basis at 15

plants, it said.

It is understood that this will

lead to a four-day week at

plants which are direct sup-

pliers of finished products, such

as alternators and starter

motors, but with lesser effects

at other factories.

Lucas said the measures were
a direct result of the review of

BL’s production schedules,

which have caused a three-week

lay-off for 7,000 workers, and
also a consequence of the prob-

lems of other motor manufac-
turers.

The company would not

speculate on the length of the

short-time working period, but
said that most plants were
kikely to be affected.

Mr John Allen. district

secretary of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
said his union would insist on
its members accepting the
sborl-time measures. since

redundancies were the alterna-

tive.
“ This supports the Confede-

ration of British Industry's
criticism of the Government
over the state of the economy
and the need to do something
about it,” be said.

Surveyors’ societies may merge
BY JAMES MCDONALD

MEMBERS of the Royal Insti-

tution of Chartered Surveyors

and the Institute of Quantity-

Surveyors are to vote on a mer-

ger of Ihe two societies in

October.
• A joint committee which nas

been working on the proposal

for the past year believes uni-

fication would benefit members
of both, bodies and help the con-

struction industry.

It will be the second formal

attempt to unite the two. In

1976 proposals were put to the

memberships but were narrowly

rejected.
.

The councils of the societies,

recommending the .
proposal to

their 50,000 members, sav they

are confident that the ease for

unification - has been

strengthened by developments,

in the construction industry.^

and that the scheme is likely to
*

be endorsed by both societies.

A document sent to members

says: ‘The historical stumbling

block on training no longer

exists, since the RICS modified

its regulations (which are now
in line with those of the IQS)

enabling potential entrants to

carry out their training wholly

in a contractor’s office.”

In a joint statement yesterday

the societies said: " Develop-

ments in micro-technology are

demanding changes in training

and practice which can best be
implemented by a strong and

unified body.
*• A strengthened profession

will also carry more weight in

consultation, with government

and other public bodies, in per-

suading the construction in-

dustry of the value of quantity

surveyors' services, and in

maintaining high standards of

service.”
The document of proposals

says that for many years the

public has been confused by the

different qualifications held by

professionals offering a similar

service.
” This confusion is even more

evident in those overseas coun-

tries where the quantity survey-

ing profession is still relatively

unknown. Unification will

remove this confusion.”
Under the proposals, all IQS

members will join the RICS in

equivalent grades. Allowing for

duplicate membership, this will

increase the number of quali-

fied members of the RICS by
about 5,800.

There are already 12,511

fellows and professional asso-

ciate quantity surveyors in the
RICS. IQS members would
make this division the second
biggest in the RICS after the
general practice division.

. If two-thirds of RICS mem-
bers and 75 per cent of IQS
members vole in favour of uni-

fication. approval will be sought
from the Privy Council and the

two bodies will merge next
March.

(Advertisement)
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Japans industrial production continues lo

Josemomentum as exports keep declining

Competition increases for

health insurance sales
BY BUG SHORT

THE PROVIDENT societies face,

another challenge to their domi-

nance of medical insurance

with the announcement yester-

day that the Multiple Health

and Life Assurance Company is

entering the ffeid.

This follows -Grown life's

decision
. a . few weeks ago to

enter the medical, insurance
marketnext year.

Provident.associations, which
do hot .have equity shareholders,
flourished in the UK before the
start; of the National Health
Service as the sole means of
enabling the public to insure
against the,east of medical treat-

ment .

The survivor? of these asso-
ciations now'provide almost nil

medical, insurance facilities

with three associations—British
United Provident Association.
Private Patients’ Plan and
Western

. Provident'Association

—accounting for 98 per cent of

medicai insurance business

transacted.
The established insurance

companies, unlike their U.S,

counterparts, have kept out of

the market. But the growing

demand for medical insurance,

especially through company

schemes, has encouraged some

small insurance companies to

compete for business.

Multiple Health and Life

Assurance, . formerly Charter-

house Magna Assurance; w;as

recently acquired by the Wales
Group, a building group. It

intends to expand its operations

in the life and sickness fields.

The company is aiming at the

group sector of the medical

insurance
.

market offering a

comprehensive private care

scheme, a restricted private

cover scheme and a hospital

cash plan.-

Pilkington to

expand
Welsh plant
"By Robin Reeve*

PILKINGTON PE, the electro-

optics subsidiary of the Pilking-

ton glass group, yesterday

announced the first phase of a

multi-million pound expansion

at its St. Asaph factory in north

Wales, to meet increased de-

mand for military avionics

optical systems and night vision

goggles.
‘

The company has received a

£350,000 grant from the Welsh
Office towards the cost.

The new facilities wall be used

to manufacture the optics both

for Marconi's avionics system,

which has been developed for

the new generation U.S. F-16

Falcon fighter aircraft, and
Ferranti's moving map system,

which is being fitted to the new
U.S. naval aircraft, the F-18
Hornet.

Production of PilkiDgfori’s

image-intensified, head-mounted
night vision goggles will also be
expanded.

. further. Unemployment in the

U.S. in June remained high at

U..'i per rmL while that in West
Germany at the end of May
suored io 7.r« per cent from ihe

Junuary-March average ul’ (j.K

per cent. These trends, result-

ing In heightened Social

tensions, continue lo adversely
affect Japan's exports which
have been on a downturn since

Iasi autumn.

Weakness in exports

Seasonally adjusted exports

on a customs clearance basis

peaked out last October and

ha vr since bren on 3 clear

downtrend. During Hie first to

muniIk of Iasi year, exports

were on a moderate downturn
of an annual rate uf l A percent
or so. hill, thereafter, the down-
trend accelerated ( au annual
rale of II percm l or so.

Compart’d with a year ear-

lier. exports i measured in dol-

lar value » in June dropped 8.1

jjer cent, ihe fifth consecutive
munlli ui such a decline.
As a result, tite value for

the first six munihs of 1W2
came out 3.6 per cent less tium
that uf tile corresponding
period of IWl. tile first such
a decline in six years aud a half.

Stuck domestic demand kept
imports in June depressed —
down J|.o per cent from a war
earlier. Tlie tola I for the first,

lta If of the year was 3.S per cent
smaller Ilian a year earlier.

The nnxit striking thing about
Ihe first liaif trend uf imports
-u as a }J per cent decline frum
a year earlier in crude and un-
refined oil. which acranus for

(lie-third of i lie total imports.

Exclusive of crude oil. imports
during i lie period were almost
ink lianged from a year earlier.

Production cutbacks

In llie midst uf Slowdown of

exports and absence of' stir-

rings of’ domestic demand
recovery, industrial product iun

Ls extremely sluggish in Japan.
Mining ami manufacturing

production in May dropped i,7

per mil from the prior mouth
*

in a coni iimwis month-to-montli

decline since hst November,

with Ihe exception of fclarclt.

The manIll's prothirlMMi index-

stood at only 1.3 per cent

abuve a year earlier. In tin*

meantime, the producers’

As the economies of the U.S.

and other industrialized couth

Iries of Hie \Ve»1 continue in the

doldrums, corporate results

tiiore are deteriorating, with

unemployment amt protec-

tionist moves worsening. Ja-

pan's exports under die circum-
stances continue to decline, and
in IhealfSciK-eof « strong pull of

domestic demand, tile sliuduw
of stagnation u|*pears darken-

ing.

In July, there were Iwo
major developments in the U.S.

economy — a cut in the dis-

count rate and the announce-

ment of Ihe second quarter

GXP gain. But they have had
no significant dent on Hie Japa-

nese economy.
The Federal Reserve Board's

ll_j per vent slasii ot the dis-

count rale to 11,3 per cent on

July 31. aeeiiiii|«aiiicd bv cuts in

I’lUllliieivial hanks' lending

Tales, pushed tip tin- yen rate to

less- than against tite U.S.

dollar nmmeniarily. The tm-ri-

a round, however, lias not led to

Hu* view that the Japanese cur-

rency will make a straight

recovery iiecimse the prospect

is lor U.S. long-term interest

rales to remain resist ant to any

significant drop in the I Mure
due l»i high rr*k {reiiiiums lint

reflect deteriorating corporate

results.

Tin- Commerce Department

reported «m .Inly 21 that the

second quarter i :\l* rose by a
seasonally-adjusted annual

rat'- uf 1.7 per cent after two

periods of decline. .Since ihe

gaiit was primarily brought

about by a sharp reduction in

the pacts of decrease in in-

ventory investment, it was not

Liken as indiraiing a genuine

recovery of the U.S. economy.

Should it turn upward in ihe

future. 1 he recovery will be very

moderate or sitort-lived l>p-
"

cause interest rules 7o<Jc

likely to remain at a high

level due to massive budget
deficits.

Prolonged stagnation of the

ctiuwrniAf coupled wiih per-

sistent high interest rates are

iiegi lining, io seriously affect

corporate performances in tin*

U.S. and oilier Western coun-

tries.

l irierinrafing corporate per-

formances in those countries

are aggravating unemployment
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finished goods inventory ratio

climbed to sit -l in May. the

highest Since November. I»71>.

The operating rate index for

the ma nut act uring industry

dipped to UW.9. marking the

first time in three years and 11

mouilis that fin* rate went ht-

Juw no.
As for Ihe trends of shipment

and producers' finished good
inventories in file past half

year, the following patterns are
discerned:

1 » A rise in “unintended” in-

ventories. resulting from a de-

crease in shipment that out-

paced production cutbacks ~
Steels, general machinery,

electrical machinery, chemi-
cals, and textiles.

”i A decline in Inventories

arising from sharp production

cutbacks more Hum utTsrlluig

decrease in shipment — oil and
coal products, lumber and
wood products, and transporta-

tion machinery in the past one
or two months .
3 1 A decline in inventories

under the dual impact of de-

creased production and in-

creased shipment — metal

products, luod and robarco.

4* An increase in inventories

due to a rise in product ion out-

pacing a rise in shipment —
precision machinery

ui Xu major changes in ship-

ment and inventories — non-

ferrous metals, pulp and paper.

One notable tendency is tiiat

more industries belong to the

firsi group than 1u any other. In

tlie.se areas, where inventory

adjustment will continue in the

months alh-ad. exports account

fur a significant proportion.

Recovery of personal
. . _

consumption

business capital investment

generally is continuing

sluggish, with the exception of

fiie semiconductor industry

w liere plans for capital outlays

are being revised upwa rd.

As factors for the weakness

in capital investment are cited:

J i low operating role uf produc-

tion facilities; 2i gloomy out-

look fur corporate earnings; lij

high opportunity cost for

capital investment owing lo

high interest rales; and -U un-

certainties over future outlook

of business.

Orders for machinery, a

1 7382——

5

leading indicator of capilal ?n-

YrMuirm, rose in May -fit S per
rent Jrtnii April, but the aver-

age fur April and May was up
only 4J» per rent over tiur fur

January ilirougli Marrh. basi-

cally indicating a 7ig/ag trend.

{lousing investment continu-

ed depressed. Housing starts in

May were ’ll per cent !•—> tluti

in the corresponding month uf

last year.

By contrast, some encourag-

ing signs Iuive emerged in tlie

outlook of personal consump-
tion. Sates at big retail outlet* in

May ro*-e 7.1 per cent from a
year earlier, while new car
registrations in June were up 17

per tern from tile like jhsi

month. According m the Prime
Minister’s fiiiice’s survey, con-

sumption expenditures by
hoiiar holds of all categories

registered an inllat ion-ad niMrd
iiici'case of S.H per cent m May
over a year ember. llousrh.Jd
Coio.ltmpi mil registered 3n
average 2.T> per cent increase

during January through Mac
over a year earlier.

Stable trend of prices

tt liolesile prices are showing
remarkable stability. Their
advance in June was a
marginal 0.2 percent from May
and 1.1 per Lein from a year

.
earlier. Itliougli basic a ml raw
material*, marked a gam of 2
per rent from May because of

the weakening of the yen. inter-

mediate products registered a
continuous decline oi in per
rent and fit ii sited products also
declined u.l peremr.

foiisunier prices an* equally

stable. Tlieir IrVrl in Jinic in

llie 23 Wards u! 'I’ukvii was tl.l

per eput liigliei* than in May
and 2.3 per cent titan a year
earlier.

Policy dilemma
Tax revenues m fiscal 7987,

emled last March 31. turned out
lo be a iiia^ive V2.KM) hi limn
short of the budget after the
supplementation unvard the
end of last year. Tlie largest

sliurtfall in liotut^' of tlie Japa-
nese Treasury occurred as a
result ui tur .-mailer receipts of

curporote. income and com-
modity taxes tluti anticipated.

As tor tivcal 1W2. revenues
are expected to fall short of the
budget by Jonc to v H trillion

mow that the Government's
protection ot a " 2 per cent real
grow fij ot ilie ecojiojjjv jsaJumst
impu-Nitile to achieve.

Such a prospect leads to a
fear of a (native aiuuunt of
additional bond i-*siieN ami tiiat

already has sharply pushed up
file yield UI| government bonds
on tiie secundary market. As of

July 22. the yield nn fin- 7.7-j«er-

crnt imer«-st bearing Innids
ihol up to S in per cent.

This compared with a yield of
7.S1I per vein on new issues
with a coupon rate of 7/» per
cent. As a result, the syndicate
of underwriters of l.'ovenurieut
bonds reliised io imib-rurite r
issues scheduled fur July, furr- &
iug Ihe Uovennneiil tu. give f ,

them up iii tlie launlit. This J
means tlui terms of issues ''J
sclu-duled for August cannot f !

but lit* revised, and tlie lung-

tenu

ctdumeiv.

raised as a vou-eqiieucc.

in view of the necessity tu

Mmi'e up business, the iGovern-

ment will be inclined to get

around a discount rate- raise,

but indications are that it is

becoming impossible in limit
'*•

inieresL rate increases to a
range tiiat can leave ihe dis.

cniiiu rate unaffected.

9

tueu jut rtitgUM. yaunuL j
.<

e revised, and the lung- "J
prime Iriidiug role of /
e ivial banks wifi also he f '

f;

l
£

Talk it over with DKB.
The internationalbank

that listens.

® Wb have your interests at heart.

DAI-ICHI KANQYO BANK

The nevt DKB monthly report wiU appearSept-38.
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UK NEWS
LLOYD'S OF LONDON 1379 UNDERWRITING.ACCOUNT

High interest rates disguise mixed results
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

LLOYD'S of London yesterday
reported its results for Us 1979
underwriting account, the

.: latest for which figures are

v available.

The figures show a £172m
- Profit, virtually unchanged from
= - the 1978 underwriting account.
A year ago', it was predicted

• : that things would be a lot.

.worse.
... Lloyd's leaves its insurance
*. accounts open for three years
.. so that insurance claims on its

v policies may he matched to the
.. year in which the policy was

-. arranged at Lloyd's. Lloyd's
argues that this fonn of

.. accounting presents a more
,* accurate picture, since insurance

claims take time to materialise.

_ Lloyd’s, like all insurers, has
been supported in its operations
by the historically high level of
interest rates. The net cash

' generated' after expenses on
Lloyd's £2.8bn of premium

- income produced investment
- income of over £136m, 79 per

' cent of Lloyd's overall profita-
bility. In the previous under-
writing account, ' investment

1979 PREMIUM INCOME AND CLAIMS
Premium* Claims Profit

£ £ £

Marine ' 987,673,687 960,250,936

85,582078

Aviation 233,003,885 235.32£,80«

Non-marine 7,3*7,945,639 1,413,685,301
'

68,200,243

Motor 239,078,640 211,754,679 18J74432

Short-term -life 1,765,817 • 1,316,107 407,267

Total 2,859,467,648 2^22,333,829 172,964,120

income amounted to £76m.
The real underwriting tread,

revealed in the difference,
between premiums and claims
at Lloyd’s, U mixed.
The underwriting profitability

of the marine market declined
in the teeth of competition
caused by insurers chasing

in a profit in this market, where
others are showing losses.

The reason is that Lloyd's
has a 20 per cent share of the
marine insurance market, which
it pioneered, and is able to

establish ' and hold rates
through market agreements
with the insurance companies

business which is not growing, in London. Moreover.
.
toe .ton-

at the same rate as availabue nage of shipping lost at sea has
capacity. been declining.
Underwriting profits fell in the aviation market,

from £69.3m to £27.4m. Even underwriting losses rose from
so, Lloyd’s has managed to turn £l.4m to £2.3. A fierce battle

' for market share by Lloyd's

underwriters over the last few

years continues to take its loll,

and it has affected the market
more than aviation losses.

Safely records have improved.
Last year, 12 aircraft were lost

but the situaton has worsened
account So far, aircraft losses

in the current underwriting
are- 50 per cent up on last year,

and 1982 could produce the'

largest ever accumulated loss

on the aviation hull account.

In the general lines of in-

surance business-such as fire,

damage to property, and theft,

which is known as the non-

marine market—Lloyd's under-
writers have experienced a
sharp tumround from a £20m
profit to a £15.7m loss, although
investment income is helping
the market show an overall

profit

Asbestosis claims loom large

in the current underwriting
account, although Lloyd’s is

hoping that the volume of likely

claims has peaked.
In motor insurance, under-

writing profits have risen from

£14.4m to £27.4m and, inevitably,

underwriters are saying that

results "are -much better than

expected.”

The next account could be

equally satisfactory. So far,

premium income at the end of

year two has - increased by
almost 20 per cent and claims

have dropped by nearly 3 per

cent compared with the 1979

account at the same stage.

The only worry for Lloyd’s—

if it is a worry—is that in hold-

ing insurance rates it could lose

market share.

Premiums net of reinsurances

to close—reinsurance premiums
from underwriters reinsuring

outstanding liabilities from the

1978 account into the 1979

account — amount to roughly

50 per cent of Lloyd’s total

premiums, according to unoffi-

cial figures prepared by a group
of Lloyd’s underwriting mem-
bers. Real premium growth
overall is virtually static.

In a highly competitive busi-

ness, that is the price of trying

to maintain order in the market

Cassette suppliers oppose levy
• BY }ASON CRISP

.1 LEADING SUPPLIERS of
.- blank audio anti video cassette

r tapes in the UK have strongly
opposed calls for a levy' on the

It tapes in evidence to the Govern-
ment on the Green Paper on

_1 copyright law.
A number of bodies, includ-

ing the British Phonographic
Industry and the Musicians

... Union, have been calling for.

a

2- levy on blank tapes to compen-
sate for revenue lost to record
and film companies through
home recording.
The Tape Manufacturers

'j ' Group representing BASF. 3M,
• ' Maxell, Memorex, Sony and
',. TDK dispute claims by the

. industry that the record
.
corn-

. panics are losing £300m a year
through home recording.

-> The tape suppliers believe
.-. concern over video piracy could

lead to the Government chang-

. f ing its mind on the levy. The
suppliers believe home taping
should be made legal. They

./• support a strong crackdown on

.JVyideo pirates who reproduce
i j. feature films to sell commer-

cially.
p ' The Tape ' Manufacturers

— Group argues that the levy
.. would be arbitrary tapes are
j increasingly used in business.
* It also says that-having paid for
r a record people often tape it to

preserve the quality or to listen

to it in the car.

The Government's Green
Paper also rejected calls for a

levy oh tapes oo a number of
grounds including the ease of
evasion, the difficulty of allocat-

ing the levy, the effect on prices

and the arbitrary nature of the
plan.

. Although the group rejected
claims that record companies
lost £300m through home
recording, it -was unwilling to
make its own estimate of the
losses. It also said that the
sharp increase in the price of
cassettes as a result of a levy
would provide an even stronger
incentive to Far Eastern
counterfeiters, which are a con-
siderable problem.

Raymond Snoddy adds: Two
of Britain's major retailers

announced yesterday that they
are getting out of video film
hire and closing down their
.video-hire clubs. F. W. Wapi-
worth will stop hiring video
tapes at. the end .of this month -

and W. H. Smith will follow on
October 1.

Woolworth said yesterday the
closure of the club, which has
10.000 members, was caused
almost entirely by the activities

of video pirates.

and tapes buyer, said he
believed the pirates were now
the dominant force in the mar-
ket.

. .

’•Without the overhead of
film rights and recording fees
the illegally produced tapes
can undercut legally produced
tapes by 5b per cent or more- in

the hire charge." Mr Toomey
said:

Members of the club paid
£1.99 to borrow a tape for 24
hours. Some pirates have been
offering tapes for as little as

50p a night.

Membership fees of £10 for

the Woolworth- club or deposits
of £30 will be returned.
W. H. Smith sent letters on

Wednesday to its video club
members telling them the club
rental scheme would end on
October 1.

Out of 353 Smith’s shops in

the country. 105 sell pre-

recorded video material and 78
were involved in the rental

scheme which lasted a year.

Mr Stewart Binle. merchan-
dise controller for . video soft-

ware said yesterday the future;

sales growth '

are., was in pre-

refcorded'and blank-tapes:
'

The company hopes to stock a
[

wider ' range ' of educational
video tapes and material for j

New owners for Chicago
Pizza Pie Factory

Mr Paddy Toomey. records- -children- In future.- —

BY TIM dtCKSON

THE CHICAGO Pizza Pie
Factory, the London restaurant

famed for its deep-dish pizza,

Chicago memorabilia and an
outspoken American manager
Mr Bob Payton, yesterday
acquired- . a new group of
owners.

Founded in. 1977, the Chicago
Pizza Pie Factory’s bolding com-
pany—called My Kinds Town

—

was owned 60 per cent by
Norton Warburg Investments,
which last year called in the
receiver.

Yesterday. however, the
finishing touches were put to a
deal whereby Mr Payton—who
already controlled 40 per cent
—and the APA Venture Capital
Fund have put up £600,000 to

take the business off the
receiver’s hands.

Under the terms, APA has
agreed to pay £200,000 for a
25 per cent stake in My Kinds
Town, while Mr Payton is get-

ting together £100,000 for the.

other 35 per cent. The rest of
the money will be loaned to My
Kinda Town by Coutts Finance
Company.

The new arrangement ends a
nine month search for a backer
by Mr Payton. British banks,

he says, have turned down his

plans time and again.
" Banks in this country think

restaurants are either Simpsons
in the Strand nr MacDonalds.
They couldn’t understand that

our assets were a lot of satisfied

customers and that our weekly
cash flow is extremely healthy.”

he argues.
Besides the Chicago Pizza Pie

Factory. My Kinda Town owns
the Chicago Rib Shack in
Knightsbridge and a restaurant
in Bath. Between them, sales

total about £3m a year.

Mr Ronald Cohen.
managing

director of the APA Fund,
which is backed by several
leading insurance companies
and pension funds, said he had
been “very impressed by the
ability of Bob Payton » develop
the theme restaurant" APA
would, he added, be a substan-
tial shareholder which could
provide funds for future growth.
Payton's plans include bring-

ing Amerioan-style catering to
English public bouses and to-
this end be is involved in dis-

cussions with • a couple of
breweries. He ia also toying
with the idea of a new London
fish restaurant to be named
Payton Plaice.

General Motors prepares to put money into Bedford
•- GENERAL MOTORS is prepar

:

ing to make a substantial invest-
•- ment in Bedford, its UK subsidl-

• ary. to enable it to play a full
’ part in GM s -reorganised world-

ly wide truck and bus operations.

.4 “We will have to put money
into Bedford., That is one of
the things we want to talk to

the people in the UK about over
the next six months." said Mr
Donald Atwood, GM vice presi-

dent and group executive in

A- charge of the truck «nd bus
group.

“We will have to make invest-

ments there or Bedford won’t
be viable. If we are to be truly

competitive quality-wise over
: there we have got to spend some
• money to upgrade the Bedford
facilities."

-<T Mr Atwood, promoted from
. r GM’s electrical division as part

- of the latest steps in the truck
and bus reorganisation, insisted

that Bedford would remain an
organisation with Its own engin-

ering, manufacturing and sales

and service operations and that

Kenneth Gooding in Pontiac, Michigan, reports on

plans to upgrade British plants’ facilities

the Bedford bodge would be
retained.
Starting next month, however,

Bedford's engineering opera-
tions will be coordinated with
those at the truck and bus divi-

sion’s new hedaquarters in

Pontiac, north of Detroit.
“Similarly with the manu-

facturing activity,” said Mr
Atwood. “Bedford’s manufac-
turing will he coordinated
with- that in the States so that
we can source components back
and forth when we have com-
monality of design.”

This news will be greeted
with some relief at Bedford, the
Vauxhall subsidiary operating
from Dunstable and Luton.

Alter GM announced 14
months ago its intention to form
its truck and bus organisation
to bring together the operations
of GMC and Chevrolet in the

U.S., GM of Brazil and its 35 per
cent-owned Japanese -associate

Isuzu. as well as Bedford, there
was more than a suspicion in

the UK industry that Bedford
would play a very minor role
and GM would promote' Isuzu
products instead.
GM • executives frequently

criticised Bedford for its

inability to meet demand when
times were good in the truck
industry. But Mr Atwood
insisted:' “There has been a

great improvement at Bedford.
There was a great turn-round
under Ferdie BeickJer (the for-

mer chief executive since pro-
moted to run Opel. GM’s sub-
sidiary in Germany). I think
Bedford Is a responsive organi-
sations now."

It is clear that GM has
decided against drawing Isuzu
loo closely into the new organi-

sation. Mr Atwood said the
Japanese company would not
be involved in the worldwide
truck design and engineering
team, “although we might ask
them to design and make indi-
vidual components.”
The decision must have been

a hard one to make. One GM
executive pointed out privately,

-

“It was a helluva temptation to

use all Isuzu products because

use this “commonality of de-
sign ” approach for components
for all commercial vehicles,
from vans to heavy trucks.

GM says it accounts for 6 per
cent of commercial vehicle sales
in the non-Communlst world
outside North America, just
ahead - of Ford and Intends to
push that to 10 per cent

The group predicts that de-
mand for commercial vehicles
outside North America will
grow by about lzn to about
6.5m by 1987.

Mr Jim McDonald, GM’s pre-
sident' said: " The opportunities

of their low cost base. But that available make it imperative
that we streamline our organi-
sation—and that Is what we are
doing."

From September 1, all GM’s
American trade and bus manu-
facturing operations are to be
drawn together into a new divi-

sion—the group’s fourth largest

with 23,370 employees—with a
management team which will

include Mr John Fleming,
chairman of VanxhalL

would not have been in GM’s
long-term Interest”
GM’s aim is to cut costs and

streamline its commercial
vehicle operations by -producing
components that can be manu-
factured on a large scale—by
truck and bus standards—and
used in vehicles assembled in,

and suitable for, various mar-
kets around the world.
Mr Atwood said GM would
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Investigation ordered into

Manchester stockbroker
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE Director of Public Prose-

rations is to ask for a police
investigation into the affairs of
Manchester stockbroker Balli-

day, Simpson, which dosed in'

July last year.

A Stock' Exchange investiga-

tion of the firm concluded that
it had operated an “open
account ” for three years up to

March I9SU designed to favour
certain of its clients.

'

Shell

Chemicals

to axe

625 jobs
By Sue Cameron

Shell Chemicals UK- is to axe
625 jobs—one-third of tire

workforce—at Its Carrington

petrochemicals complex in

Cheshire.

The move is part of Shell's

attempt to stem substantial

losses in its UK chemical opera
tions. Last year Shell Chemr
cal UK lost £45EQ—much of this

attributable to the Carrington
complex. Losses this year are

expected to be similar.
*

It is estimated that the

planned reduction in the Car-
rington workforce could even-
tually save as much as £10m a
year. Initially, the savings will

be offset by the cost of redund-
ancy payments. Last night,

however. Shell refused to say
how much the redundancies
would cost

:

In spite of the reductions hi
manning, no chemical plants at
the Carrington site are to be
shut at present
SheiTs employees, however,

have been warned that studies
into the viability of Carrington
were continuing*. They were
also told that any future deci-
sion to dose chemical plants at
the complex would mean, more
Job losses.

Shell said that redundancies
would be oc a voluntary hams
“ as far aS possible." It added
than 100 people at the ate had
already volunteered to go.

Councils meet over

transport subsidies

LEADERS of .the metropolitan
county councils will meet' today
to plan their response to the
Government's proposed legisla-

tion on transport subsidies-,

writes Hazel Duffy, Transport
Correspondent.
Mr Alex Waugh, chairman of

the Transport Committee of

the Association of Metropolitan
Authorities, which has called

the meeting, said yesterday
that “ it is quite clear that the

AMA will oppose .the Govern-
ment’s proposals.” * He des-

cribed these as a “ further
attack on local democracy.”
The leaders of the Labour-

controlled metropolitan county
councils, including the Greater
London Council, are expected
to seek an early meeting with
Mr David Howell, Transport
Secretary.
Mr Howell told the Commons

Just before the recess that he
proposed to bring in legislation

early in the next session of par-
liament which would provide'

for guidelines to be given to

the authorities on the sort of
subsidy the Government con-
siders realistic for public trans-

port.

Air traffic grows
AIR traffic confined to grow at

the British Airports Authority’s
seven airports in July, with 4.8m
Passengers, a 3.6 per cent in-

crease compared wWfc the same
month last year.
At • Heathrow, passenger

volume rose by 2 per cent com-
pared with July 1981. This
coincided partly with Hie
national rail strike last month,
which distorted the growth
figures for domestic air services.

Output increases .

OUTPUT of the combined
engineering industries was 1

per cent higher in the three
months to May than in the pre-

vious three months.
But the Industry Depart-

ment’s production index for
tins sector was only 94 in tills

period compared to a base of
100 in 1975. The highest point
it has reached was 101 in 1979.

Shotton work pause
THE Shotton works of the
British Steel Corporation is ,to

be closed for three days be-

ginning this Sunday because of

row aver
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM,KUHGAL daWSJWW

INDICATIONS of the row over Khmock and Miss' Joan Lestw,

the Militant Tendency expected to he the target of attack
1

- by
to erupt at next month’s . the far left \-.

Labour Party comereMe ’ Tie struggle r is - expected to

emerged yesterday with the pub- ' dominate
.
the contest for the

lication of the conference post of part}- jreasnrer, whose

agenda- . .. ftr Erie Varley' is being a»J-

. Of the 29 resolutions referring longed by MrMichael J&adar.
directly or indirectiy to the ode of. the "group oT leftwing

party’s attempts to discipline

Hie: Militants and the parallel

struggle over the Bermondsey
Labour Party’s attempt to

select Mr Peter -Tatchell as its

Parliamentary candidate, only

two openly support the. party

leadership and the National

Executive Committee.
Left-wingers, however, are

already accusing the conference

arrangements committee
'

of

attempting to steamroller the

matter through conference by
ruling out of order the number
-of proposed amendments.

These amendments, drawn
by toe Campaign for Labour
Party Democracy (a left-wing

fringe group) and circulated to

all constituency parties, could

MPs closely associated wHh Mr
Tony Bens. - Although Ur Var-

Jey’s nomination his. been sup-

'

parted by 12 unions, including

the- miners, TOgumeriag wor-

kers. he HaCtfaeHQpart ofoaly
29 constituency-parties.

'

- While fbe 10 anions rappwt-
ing Mr Meacher are less signi-

ficant ones; he already has the

support 1 of til. constituettiy

Labour parties;

# The Labour Party fe expected

toter today “to unveil, tts..new

Immigration, polity, ip&tding

the repeal -of ifee W1 Imrofera- 1

tioh Act and tofr 1981. BritSsb 1

NatiouaWy.'Act
The policy has been drawn up

by the NEC for presentation at

next month's conference.
have delayed action According -to a report in Labour
Militants for up to a year. Weekly the document sets oat
The action would include toe ^ ^nc^es for legislation to

NECTs proposal to setjup a y^ace jfte.-repealed Acts,
register.of groups permitted to . rnimu.uMi on grounds of
operate within the party from ^ - the adnHmstra-
vfeidi kgimt, as presently

nationality Mw or inmn-
consttttrted, would .

ba ax- u v

eluded.
The CO*D yesterday accused

the committee of a “blatant
political' manoeuvre ’’ designed

to circumvent the “only Teal

threat to the NEC’s report.”

The amendment, ft said/ posed
a positive alternative to the

NEC's proposals and would have
won a majority at conference.

The left-right struggle is ex-

tton . .

gration control would be made
unlawful. Immigration would

remain subject to curbs, par-

ticularly tn trie case of those

who wished to work nr. set up

in business in Britain, largely

on the grounds of their' skills

and potential contribution to

the British economy.
The legislation would estab-

other principles underlist . ..

peered to "erupt -in the annual .which .prospective inmdgtimu;

elections
-
for position on the - would qualify for

NEC where the list of nomina- including family

tions shows representatives of and the desire for training,

file centre-left, such as Mr Neil study or travel. •

Government attacked by

Jenkins on unemployment
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPOMMNT .

MR ROY JENKINS, leader of Mr Jenkins

the Social Democratic Party. James Prior, the Northern

•vesterday accused the Govern- Ireland Secretary, m his conten-

ment of risking massive social tion that present unemployment

disruption rather than acting to levels were “ intolerable.

curb soaring unemployment.
He indicated that unemploy-

ment and the need to stop tue

steady* destruction of .British

industry would be the major
theme of the SDP’s general

election campaign.
“ Unemployment ot today’s

scale is becoming a threat to

the social- cohesion of the

nation.” he told an SDP meeting
in Glasgow.- “Even a minister

as insensitive as Norman
Tebbit (the Employment Secre-

tary) is forced to admit that un-

empioymeot under this Govern-

ment may put a strain bn toe

social fabric." •

"One of toe minority of

ministers who refuse to regard

rising unemployment as a

virility—symbol, ' Mr Prior is

right to be concerned and the

Prime Minister and the Chan-
cellor are wrong to be stubborn

and complacent” he said.

He' said the economy would
not be revived without Govern-

ment action and stimulus and
toe support of the business com-
munity. Lower inflation and
lower interest rates were highly

desirable but would not produce
investment ami jobs unless the

demand were there.

Nile Food to invest £8m
in Swindon factories
BYLORNS BARLING

a fall-off in demand for its cold,

rolled strip and coated strip

products. The 2,500 employees
at the works, which has been
achieving record output in re-

cent months, have been told to

take these days as holidays.

NILE FOOD Products, an
international merchanting com-
pany. plans to Invest up to £8m
in three factories in Swindon.
Wiltshire, to make clothing and
food products which will be
exported to the Middle East.

Work -on the first two fac-

tories will begin in about a

month if planning permission is

granted as expected. About
300 jobs for unskilled workers
will be created in three years,

according -to the local authority,

Thamesdown. Borough Council.
Mr Douglas Smith, the coun-

cil’s industrial adviser, said the
company -intended to start

negotiations soon for a third
factory which would require
about 70 unskilled workers in

the first year, rising to 120 in

the third year.
The first two factories, cost-

ing .up to £5m, will- produce

margarine, ghee and oil. while

the third will be for the manu-
facture of knitted products and
djeUabohs, the traditional Arab
clothing. .

The products will be air

freighted out of the country,

largely from nearby Heattrow
airport, to Middle East markets,
with Sudan a major nutlet.

Mr Smith said the Arab-
backed company’s decision to

invest in Swindon was based
partly on the good reputation
of British-made and packaged
products in the Middle East,
and on the proximity of. a major
airport.

He added that this investment
was particularly welcome as it

would creato jobs for unskilled
workers in a town which had
attracted a large proportion of
high-technology companies in
recent years.

Some fund managers booked
orders through this -account,

passing, profits to . themselves,
relatives or associates but book-

ing losses direct to the institu-

tion. the Stock Exchange said.

. Any. inquiry is going to be a

long one, probably lasting

several . months, a DPP spokes-
man said yesterday. No deri-

sion has
.
yet been taken on

whether it should be carried

out by toe City of London or
the Manchester police.

Four partners, including the
senior partner of Halliday,
Simpson, were last month ex
pelled -from membership of the

Stock Exchange after the ruling

council found them guilty of
gross misconduct.
Two associate members .of .the

firm were also expelled, two
partners and -an associate mem-
ber were suspended for periods

of three to six months and an-

other partner was censured.

Small business Euro-voice
*Y TIM WCkSON

MR BILL' POETON, national
spokesman for the Union of
Independent Companies CTJIC),

has been nominated by the
Prime Minister to serve on the
economic and social committee
of the European Parliament A
format .announcement is ex-

pected today.

The four-year appointment is

a significant honour for the UIC
and a major boost for small
and medium-sized -companies.
The committee, whose mem-

bers are drawn from industry,
trade unions and zepresemative-

industrial bodies, advises the

Council of Ministers and the

European Commission.
Mr Poeton, 55, has. been a

leading voice in the indepen-
dent companies' lobby for toe

past 10 years. He helped form
the UIC following a row with
the Confederation 1

of British

Industry (CBI) in 1975.

He is understood to be keen
to use the post to show the
Government bow much is done
for smaU- and - medium-sized
companies in -the

1 European
Community^-—..
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

Telephonists union seeks advice

over privatisation protest

Vauxhall

offers

workers

6% rise

Engineering employers and union leaders find common ground

Pay talks begin in hopeful mood
BY OAVJO GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

" ' ~ RY PHIUP BASSETT- LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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General gave an assurance that trial action this autumn would VAUXHALL MOTORS
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has surprising accord yesterday employment and an increase in first six months of this year— 40 per com. 1
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... »governments privatisation against
plans for British Telecom. dispute

ENGINEEIFING employers and though EEF officials stressed to that process." More than Jug." Companies had reduced
trade union leaders registered yesterday that with a fall in 200 have already closed in the their workforces by as much as

surprising accord yesterday employment and an increase in first six months of this year— 40 per com. These changes

over the current state of the mimur. hnumpr small nmHiir- though some officials acknow- were supposed lo make the m-
BT workers in direct public opinion from what the (

its 15,000 m*puaI y,°^fcer
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in engineering industry. Though tiviiy would be bound to ledge that this could mean the dustry “ loaner and fitter. You
with the employer. But union sees as the disastrous [response to the unions claim,

they differed in scale, both sides improve. boitomine-out of an admittedly should be well placed in take
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eBecUve}y oat any effects of privatisation on the for increases of up Co £25 a of the industry recorded The EEF warned: "The up- bad trend,

retain dauses which *5 othcr of actl0D' non-business subscriber. week.
. . cautious signs of marginal turn we areforecasting for this Closures and declining

any "Si delay" of

1

mail”or .
Thc^overmnent proposes to The UClATs caution, backed by wo^ld^ean^esofbehJ^o £5 “HEP*6®61*? in prospects. year does not even regain the demand had reduced eraploy-
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retain clauses which state that
any "wilful delay" of mail or .

Government proposes to The UCWs caulion,b3cked by

telephone messages is a crim-
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union officials believe that anv
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icdustrial action by Post Office
new
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meSr also Prompted by the legal corn-
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advantage of any upturn."

id declining Th? unions produced a

iuccd employ- detailed table, which the EEF
Numbers had will study, showing examples of

and £7 a week on basic pay rates both sides came as the anions achieved by our industry in fallen by about 16 pw cent over increased profits jn the en-

presented their annual national- 1978." Wages and other employ- the last two years, and the EEF gmeering industry, reported

Iev?J pay conditions claim mem costs already lake about anticipates a further fall of over the past four months to
after two days of talks between covers more than IJm 80 percent of value added, so around 6 per cent—or about August, \\htle some of these

manual workers in the industry, the EEF warned: “There can 150.000 jobsr—across the whole increases started from low
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I t ^ A ye21,5 Painted a depressing until the value added per dustry to just over 2$m in 1982. I Box. Plessey. Northern
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proved." cut of about 22 per cent. This others—and the percentage in-

• Beal profitability. The EEF is much more severe than most creases in profits—62 per ccnl,

said that excluding North Sea other sectors of the UK eco- 132 P®r ccm. g4 per cent. 21

nil activities, real nrofitabilitv nomv. Pcr ccnt among the range
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Africa for a week.
Post Office Engineering Unton-4-
with 130,000 members — is
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Mr Bryan Stanley, general ateo demanded a reduction m

only roarsinalIy_^ economic n 11981 was the lowest ever The EEF said the rise in UK were impressive,
secretary of ihe POEU. said. ® ® z? picture of the industry showed recorded. Dr McFarlane said: Jabour costs compared with The CSEU rep
"W_e are prepared to take strike how*. pli« o*her improvemente.

a sli£ht improvement. “Perhaps in 1982 we shall see those of other countries was “ a mincham siockb

picture of the industry showed recorded. Dr McFarlane said: Jabour costs compared with The CSEU reported that Eir-
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faVl °®c,aIs of and Public Services Asso- UCW, said: Privatisation will accepted a 5 per «nt fncrease.

Acknowledffjn„ the difficulty of investment." . in 1981. But unfortunately we further 50 ner cent increase in

the very depressed 1981 levels.” necessary to generate essential figure* do- show an improvement period.nrreotpd a 5 oer cent increase u,v vv,y aeH*«»aea iwo* tcrvcib. ntn.cas.uy iu
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^ forecasting. Dr James McFar- • Post-fax profitability. The are now a lot less competitive these companies’ profitabilitj’.
the union in a complex legal action. the non-business subscriber and paid worker receive bonuses o . jir_rtnr._pr]era i lf

.ld eep caid that after tax and than we were five years aco." Manv comnames were renoi
position over any industrial
action.

But the executive of the we must win over public opinion between £5 and £9 a week. . • .

CW, which represents about in a political campaign.’" ' although this vanes widely
,.w 1h

'.— between plants. _ . l
v* £

week lane- EEF director-general, told EEF said that after tax and than we were five years ago,

..•Jl/l’ the unions: interest there had been no real said Dr McFarlane.

hp nnt%i?tiriP workers WRJ be seen. 'Perhaps there ally belter for commerce and Unions, in presenting its claim, year. Several companies
pecieu ill I mill hr» enmn email imnmvamont industrv as a whntp. However, took un the noint ahnfll «m- rpnnrtcd nrnduciivilv mrrpa.eps
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London bus ScargiU hits at NCB and
drivers government ‘collusion’ ISZS"Jsx,S,
accent 7% ev rscs ?'

^ MB .ARTHUR SCARGILL. pre- every colliery every month — exP!c
i®?,v

t0
n5l
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LONDON'S 22,000 bus -

drivers sident of the National Union including information on sales. P311" eart. uexti

and conductors have accepted a of MJneworkers. yesterday "The board also encourage _ , . . , .

pav rise of 7 per cent. attacked the ''“••eminent and discussions throughout Ihe in- B PODlt UF^CQ tO
The Transport and General the National Coal Board for dustry to maximise markets for

•.

Workers Union made a claim for “secrecy and collusioni" over coal." ollflW BOSterS •’

a cost of living pay rise. Bus coaI PrJces and the NCBs re- Mr f^argill yesterday repeated
^

workers previously rejected a venues.
his daijr]S ^3, ^ NCB has CIVIL SERVICE union leaders

pay offer from London Trans- He said: “ Information on a hit list of 30 pits earmarked arc demanding an urgent meet-
port estimated at 0 per cent coal prices and NCB revenues, for shut-down or partial closure

jng with Mr Norman Tebbit. the

plus 2 per cent with productivity which the union has been seek- with the loss of 30.000 jobs. Employment Secretary, to ask

“We think it unlikely that profits for the last two years— Thp C
any real recovery in engineering 19S2 was forecast to be margin- building

an we were five years ago," Many companies were report-
id Dr McFarlane. jng increases in productivity.
Tfap Confederation nf Ship- Output per person in engincer-

Encinecring ing rose by 10 per cent last

will be some small improvement industry' as a whole. However, look up the point about «m-

white-collar b,rt output will still be well Dr MacFarlane warned even this provemenrs in profitability, out-

b_.|avabc are m rlaim a “ sub- below the high levels of tbe low level probably overstated put and oerformance.

iSISSJ tE late 1970s and we do not yet the position of the engineering The CSEU said:
ctaitrial ’* nav increase The uu

2.5M staff a?e also seeking a cul see thc„ start of any sustained industry

about ?m- reported productivity increases
ibility, out- of 25 per cent.

However, the CSEU warned:
Wp freely " Our members are becoming

admit that signs for the future increasingly frustrated.
Set against even this cautious are far from certain and often despite their co-opcration, and

orates Their claim is However, the EEF managed position were figures on com- contradictory. However, there the considerable improvement
”'“I7 e-raaea. HV I

I >. Itimn nf nnmr Aineiirac omnlmtniATl I annAArc «linht1v mnrs rnnm fnr in nrr.fi1^ anrl nrnrliiAtii'itr
to b’P out to tiie com- 10 report three areas of limited pany closures, employment appears slightly more room for in profits and productivity

«« laritr noJt innnfh improvement. prospects and competitiveness, optimism rhan was the case 12 recorded by many engineering
pan - earty 10 • Productivity. The EEF fore- The EEF reported that 40n months ago.” firms this year, their hopes

. , . casts an improvement in pro- of its member companies went The unions said: “ Wo believe have not been realised. Our

I CODlt uraed to duclivity. measured as gross out of business in 1981. and that the prospects now should members are now saying—x
value added per employee, said: " There is no visible end be much better fnr engineer- enough is enough."

secrecy and . collusion ’’ over coal."

?‘riCe* and the NCBs re* Mr ScargiU yesterday repeated

coai." allow posters.
Mr ScargiU yesterday repeated

. , XT
his claims that the NCB has crVIL SERVICE union leadens HO^Tilfcll VnllirilPPrS
a hit list of 30 pits- earmarked arc demanding an urgent theet- X U3v3- V UllllllVV'IO TUC denies snubbing Foot

strings. ing since
The present basic pay for a I held because—according

April, has been with- . S ki . Jh Leicestershire him to allow them to display

ise according to the JS^Lmefschooui sci- posters in DeparUnenl of Em-
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LABOUR PARTY • and TUC addressed Congress every year

EFFORTS were being made volunteers to bring in supplies officials moved swiftly yester- since 1977, apart from' 1979
i i i .1 _

c

— k J — 411 - flav in rnnntar cTinnactinnc ihit .fin. if, r.llnnk.. h.rfdriver-conductor is £102 and for Board Deputy Chairman. Mr ?omirh hp « id imoorts of ployment offices attacking his yesterday at local level to deal of meat, bread and milk day to counter suggestions that after Mr James Callaghan hart

a driver £89. J3mes Cowan—meeting the , , \jen mai must controversial Employment Bill.
|
with the effects of the health because of what it claimed were

|
the TUC had snubbed the party angered union leaders by not

has union’s request would require Sr“ hJL A four-hoi

a driver £89. J3mes
London Transport has union's

announced new bus timetables work J

io be introduced on Septem- which i

ber 4. LT says fewer than 20 He «

miles of road out of a 1,700- Energy
mile network will lose services denied

blind stupidity. 1
campaign involved hospital staff

responnen to a suggestion oy year,

1 <nmntipR frnm Mr John Carlisle. Conscrrahre lion.

: a thr*n »P for Luton West, that the InMP for Luton West, that the In fact, the party leader has
TUC had given Mr Foot a "kick only addressed the TUC in four
in the teeth" for nnt inviting out of the last 10 years.1 IIC mjuuuu xsua \aviuuii'iicb 301U. a lit uva/ i — >

_ D ... . i COlliQ HOT UlbUldj u»v uvrnvci) uureio uou »vsuw».u a*- -w-w - WB “ J"*" —
of the Transport and General by the NUM to give them cost to produce Britisn coai.

th were against take across hospital workers’ More formal talks were held him lo Congress. Mr Carlisle Labour Parly officials said Mr
Workers Union threatened in- information regularly on the “That means more lhan £2.500m

_ t ooMcy. In offices picket lines. following informal discussions described it as a “snuh beyond Foot had not received an invita-

dustrial action by bus workers prices of all grades of coal at a year could be saved and used » ihev appeared, they Management at the 300-bed on a formula rejected by the comprehension ” rion this year—but that be had
m April if any service cuts were collieries. The board already to stimulate the economy, n i

Qrdercd be removed. Oldham GeoeraJ decided to use ambulancemen on Tuesday. Tbe party leader has not been expecting one.

implemented. give the union the results of said.
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Digest of cases reported in the Trinity Term
FROM JULY 28 TO AUGUST 18

Banqae de LTndochine et de

Suez SA v J. H. Rayner (Mincing

Lane) Ltd (FT, July 28)

When documents containing

several irregularities were ten-

dered under a letter of credit to

the plaintiff bank, it made pay-

ment to the beneficiaries “ under
reserve.” Mr Justice Parker

said that a natural and commer-
cially sensible meaning ought to

be given to these words. They
Twotected the bank to the extern

that it reserved the right to have

the money back if the discrepan-

cies entitled it in law to have

refused payment in the first

place.

Worldwide Carriers Ltd and
Another v Ardtran International

Ltd and Others (FT. July 30)

The plaintiffs were consignors

of goods wtaioh were rendered

useless io an accident during

transit. They brought a single

written claim against the first

defendants who had subcon-

tracted the first lee of the

journey to cither carriers. Mr
Justice Parker held: (1) that the

goods were a “ total loss under

tbe Carriage of Goods by Road

Act because of their non-

delivery; (2) the plaintiffs

aetkv was time-toarred under the

Act as the written claim against

the first defendants failed to

suspend tbe running of time

against tbe other defendants,

who had merely been informed

of the claim.

tbe sate port warranty of the

Baltime form when they ordered

the Evia to sail to Basrah just

before the unforeseen outbreak

of the Gulf War. When an order

to sail to a particular port was

given, the contractual obligation

was fulfilled provided tbe port

was prospectively safe for the

ship. To hold otherwise would

make a charterer the insurer of

unexpected and abnormal risks,

which should fall on a ship's

insurers.

F. G. Whitley and Sons Co Ltd v
dwyd County Council (FT,

August 4)

The Appeal Court reaffirming

the principles laid down in the

jVetna, stated that leave to appeal

against an arbitration ouiii.not
to have been granted in a *' one-

off" case,, in which construction

of the contract depended parity

on familiarity with the termi-

nology and practice of the build-

inv industry. The arbitrator,

who had been eaUed upon to

decide whether a contract was

ambiguous and whether to admit

extrinsic evidence to resolve the

ambiguity, ought to have been

given guidance by the court on

the principles of admissibility

when it refused leave to appeal.

JEB bad been 3ware that some
of the figures were unsatisfactory

and that it had not relied on the

coments of the accounts to the

decree necessary to bring the

auditors within tbe ambit of

liability.

CN Marine Incorporated v Stena
Line A/B and Another (FT,
August 10)

Arter the charterers exercised

their option to purchase a ship,

they discovered that the owners
had entered into a second
ebarterparty with another com-

pany. Regie, which carried out

extensive alterations to the

vessel in good failh. Mr Justice

Parker bad decreed specific per-

formance of the purchase subject

to Regie’s two-year charter-

party'- The Appeal Court held

that while specific performance
could be ordered in a contract

for the sale of a shin where the

reasons for the ordej were com-
pelling. damages \ere an
adequate remedy for the

charterers in the presfji case.

ing its decision on the statutory

terms. •

National Coal Board v Commis-
sioners of Customs ud Excise
(FT. August 171

The National CoaJ Board
operated two pension schemes
for its employees. The board
was assessed for VAT as having
supplied administrative services

for these schemes, and a VAT
tribunal upheld the assessment
on one scheme For the mine-
workers. On appeal, Mr 'Justice

Woolf held that the costs

deducted by tbe board- for run-

ning the scheme did not amount
to a consideration for its ser-

vices, i«o that the board's activi-

ties were not liable for VAT.
The jsidge urged that the statu-

tory provisions be altered so that

VAT would no longer he payable

on any pension scheme.

Kodros Shipping Corporation of

Monrovia v Empresa Cabana de

Fletes (FT, August 3)

The House of Lords upheld the

Appeal Court’s decision that the

charterers were not in breach of

JEB Fasteners Ltd y .Marks
Bloom and Co (FT, August 6)

The auditors of BG produced

in accurate accounts to JEB in

takeover negotiations. The
Appeal Court confirmed Mr
Justice Woolfs derision that

there was no causal connection

between' the errors In the

accounts and tbe losses JEB sub-

sequently incurred. On the

evidence the judge, found that

Parochial Church Council or St

Luke v Commissioners of

Cnstoms and Excise (FT, August
13)

When a VAT tribunal has to

decide whether a building opera-

tion is " repair or maintenance
”

or “construction or alteration”
under the Finance Act 1972, the

nature of the whole operation is

important. Mr Justice Woolf
said. A radical, and fundamental
alteration was not capable of

being construed as “ mainte-
nance or repair” in their ordi-

nary natural meaning. In each
case it was a matter of fact and
degree for the tribunal in reach-

Compagnic General* Maritime v
Diakan Spirit SA (FT. August
18 >

When the shipowners failed «o

supply a container ship that

could" load the number of con-

tainers guaranteed in a clause of

the charterparty, the charterers

terminated the contract. Mr
Justice GofiT hold that the

guarantee could not be con-

strued as a condition of the

contract. On the question of

whether tbe owners had com-

mitted a fundamental breach,

the court would not interfere

with the arbitral decision in

their favour as no point of law

arose and the arbitrator's deci-

sion was not unreasonable on

the facts.

F.T. Cornmerciol Uw Reports will

resume in early Ocxobor

.

6.40-7.55 am Open University

fUItra High Frequency only).

9.20 Scooby and Scrappy Doo.

9.40 Jackanory with T. P-

McKenna. 9.55 The Worables.
10.00 Take Hart with Tony Hart
and Morph. - 10^0-10.30 Play
Chess. 10.55 Cricket: Third
Test—England v Pakistan. 1.05

pm 'News After Noon. US Bod.
I.50 Racing and Show Jumping.
4.18 Regional News for England
(except London). 4.20 Play

School. 4.45 Jigsaw. 5.05 Break-

through. 5.35 The Perisbers.
5.40 News.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

6£5 Tom and Jerry.

6.35 Best of the West: The
Wild West as it really

wasn’tl
7.00 "The Karate Killers."

starring Roherl Vaughan
and David McCallum.

8.30 Russell Harty at the Sea-

side.

9.00 News.
9.25 Take Three Degrees . . .

The Three Degrees in a
television special.

10.10 West Country’ Tales

( London and South-East

only).
10.40 News Headlines.
10.45 Cycling
II.20-12.50 am The Late Film:

" Anyone Can Play," star-

ring Ursula Andress and
Virna Lisi.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice

Someone at the Beeb has a sense of humour. Tom and Jerry
on BBC-1 at 6.25 has UNCLE Jerry putting a tail on Tom THRUSH
’in the “Mouse from HUNGER." If that makes little sense, then
watch The Karate Killers at 7.00 on the same channel which
has Robert Vaughan and David McCallum in a film version of
the 60s cult series “ The Men From UNCLE”

Feature films tend to dominate the rest of the night's view-
ing. BBC-2’s Globe Theatre has Polish director Andrzej Wajda’s
"November Night” set in Warsaw in 1830.

JTV offers Stand Up Virgin Soldiers at 10.30, a cruder sequel
to Leslie Thomas's original Virgin Soldiers. BBC-l's late-night
offering is Anyone Can Way which looks at “ four restless wives
who seek new happiness via their various fantasies and infideli-

ties." Any film that stars Ursula Andress and Virna Lisi can’t

be all bad.
Earlier Prince Charles’s favourite singers the Three Degrees

are on BBC-l at 9.25. This is their first television special for
three years which gives us all a chance to sec what HRH admires
most in the three girls from Philadelphia.

DAVID CHURCHILL

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10.30-1055 Play School.

1.35 pm Cricket and Show
Jumping.

•5,6.25 Laurel and Hardy Double
Bill.

7.05 The Philpott File.
7.40 News Summary.

ANGLIA
9.25 am Euiopoan Folk Talas. 9.40

Snooker "82 10.30 Johnny* Animal
Oocras. 10.55 Portrait ol a Village.

11.20 The Histoiy Makers 11.50

Caotam Nemo. 12JO pm A Better

Read 1.20 Anglia News. 3.45 Struggle
Beneath the Sea. 6.00 About Anglia.
12-15 am Your Music at Nioht.

BORDER
9.30 am Struggle Beneath the Sea.

9.50 Stingray 10.20 Last ol tho Wild.
10.40 The Beachcombers. 11.00 Sesame
Street 12.30 pm A Better Read 1.2D
Border News. 3.45 Make Mine Music.
6.00 Lookaround Friday. 6.30 Benson.
7.30 A Cut Above. 12.20 am Nows
Summary.

Aviva Golden

Welcome Bahrain sponsorship at Newmarket
GUY HARWOOD fields Stop

Talking, Big Pal and Maybury

at Goodwood today, but stable

jockey GreviUe Starkey will’ not

be there. Instead he will be in

action at Newmarket, where
Harwood .saddles .a highly-
rated newcomer in the Caro
cotV.By. Decree, as well as the

hat-trick, seeking Off the Hook
and a Bahrain Trophy runner,
Ricardo.

- Tomorrow Starkey will be at
Goodwood on Sandhurst Prince.

The High- Committee of the
Bahrain Equestrian add Horse

.
Raring Club are very welcome
new supporters to racing at

Newmarket at a time when
raring sponsorship is waning,
and it is good to see: some use-

ful middle-distance performers

lining up for their race.

' Ricardo will go well off

8 stone 13 lbs, provided that his

unpleasant experience in the

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

stalls at York, where be became

upset before the GreaL York-

shir Handicap, has not left him
jn an unamenable mood. -

Trident, who look over Play-

boy Bookmakers early in the

year, and who recently spon-

sored three evening races at

Sandown, as well as Goodwood's

Chesterfield Cup, musr be more
than satisfied with the response

to their sponsorships so far.

They support the first three

races on the July course, with

the ” opener” the Trident

Maiden Stakes, having secured
29 juveniles, including By
Decree. Home Secretary, 3nd
Accused.

The chestnut homing colt.

Home Secretary, will be all Ihe
better for a gentle introduction

behind Naar in the Granville,

but I doubt he will prove quite
fast enough for either By
Decree or Accused. The last-

named a $125,000 son of that

currently out of favour stallion.

Alleged, showed plenty of

promise in a race won by Bel-

daJe Concorde at Sandown last

month.
In the afternoon's othcr

juvenile race at Newmarket, the

Blue Peter Stakes, Electric’s

half-brother, Schuss, will be

heavily backed to make a win-

ning debut. At Goodwood,.

Broken Habit should get

Accused's trainer, Ian Balding,

off on the right foot.

GOODWOOD
2.0/1—Broken Habit““
2JJ0—Nautcons
3.30

—

Slop Talking

NEWMARKET

2.30—

Accused
4.30

—

Ricardo***

5.00—Schuss*

CENTRAL
9.55 am Tho Wild. Wild World ol

Animals. 10.20 Gardaninn Time. 10.45
Zoom tho Dolphin. 11.10 History ol

the Grand Prl*. 11.35 Alphabet. 12.30
pm' A Bcnof Read. 121 Central News.
3.05 Portraits ol Power: Roosevelt. 6.00
Central Nows. 900 Hammer House of
Horror.

(S) Stereo (when broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Hsdto 2. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Tony Black-
burn with tha Radio 1 Roadshow from
Exmouth. 12J0 pm Nawsbeat. 12.45
Dave Lob Travis. 2.00 Suva WnghL
5.30 NpwBboat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7-00
Anne Nightingale. 10.00.12^0 The
Friday Rock Show (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moore (S). 7A0 Terry

Woggn IS)- 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Diane Dors (S). 2.00 pm Ed
Siowert IS). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).
5.45 News: Sport. 5.00 Jen Looming
(S). 8.00 Friday Night Is Music
Night IS}. 8.50-9.10 Intervfl!. 9.55
Scoria Desk. 10.00 The GrumblewBedc
(S) 10.30 Hil List. 11.00 Bnan
Marthew presents Round Midnight
|rem ihe Edinburgh Festival (stBi&a

from midnight). 1.00 am Night Owls
(S) 2X0-5.00 You and the Night and
the Music (S).

CHANNEL
11.55 sm Loot: and Son. 12.30 pm

A Bcrtc Read 1.20 Channel Lunch-
lime News. What’s On Wharo. and
Woaiher 3.45 Hands 6.00 Channel
Report. 6.10 Rachel Robin Hood. 6.35
ladies Fust. 9.00 Quincy. 10.28
Channel Cate News. 1Z.I5 am News
and Weather in French

GRAMPfAN
9.40 am First Thing. 9.45 Sesame

Struct. 10.40 Crazy World ol Sport.

11.06 Thundorb.rds, 11.55 The Adven-
tures of Paisley. 12.30 pm A Better

Read. 1.20 North News. 3 45 Hands.
6.00 Summer at Six. 6.35 iff’rent

Strokes. 10.30 The Streets ol San
Francisco 11JO North Headlines.

11.35 SPGA.

GRANADA
9.30 am Struggla Beneath The See.

9.50 Stingray. 10.15 Lust ot die Wild.

1035 The Beachcombers. 17.00 5esamc
Street. 12.30 pm A Better Read. 1.20

Granada Reports. 1.30 Exchange Flags

Promenades. 3.45 All Tonethr Now
Lads. 6.00 Kick 06. 6.30 Granada
Roports News 6.35 Great Escapes.

9.00 Tha Streets ol San Francisco.

12.18 art Mac Davis in Concert

HTV
9.55 am Early Mornmo Picture Show.

10.20 History ot the Motor Car. 10.45

7.45 Gardeners' World.
8.10 Whatever Happened io

Britain?
8.35 My Music.
9.00 Globe Theatre.
10.50 Ncwsnigh!.
11.45 Cricket: Third Test
12.10-1.05 am Open University.

Tha Flintstones 11 10 The Flying K>wi
11.35 Alphabet The Story ol Writing.
12.30 pm A Better Read 1.20 HTV
News 3.45 W,id. Wild World of
Animals. 4.15 Warner Brothers Cartoon
6. DO HTV News. 6.30 Let's Go 10.23
HTV News.
HTV Cymru/Wains—As HTV West

arcepf 10.20-11.10 am Palmerstown.
12.00-12.10 pm Both Am Sion? 4.15-
4.45 Y Ddou Lyoad Du. 6.00 Y Dydd
$.15 Rcpoit Wales. 6.30-7.00 The
Muooci Show

SCOTTISH
10.00 am Nova. 10.60 Portland

Borstal 11.15 Wild Canada. 12.30
pn> A Better Rood. 1.20 Scottish News.
1-30 Scottish Professional Golf Cham-
pionship. 3.45 The F.'ymg Kiwi. 5.15
Private Benjamin. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6.30 Sports Efiio. 6.45 Hear Hot®.
10.30 Festival Focus '82. 11-30 Lato
Call. 11.35 Scottish Professional Golf
Championship.

9.25 am Sosamo Street. 10.25 Comic
Storms and European Folk Tales. 10.40
Clapperboard. 11.05 Stingray. 11.30
Fangfecc. 11.55 Look and Sco. 12.27
pm Gus Honcybun's Magic Birthdays.
12.30 A Better Read. 1.20 TSW Nowa
Headlines. 6j00 Today South-West. 8.30
Whst’s Ahead. 9.00 Quincy 10.32
TSW Lam News. 12.15 am Postscript.

LONDON
9.30 am Rocket Robin Hnnd.

9.3A Challenge: The Canadian
Rockies. 10.40 “ Checkpoint,"
starring Anthony Steel, Odile
Versois and Stanley Baker 12.01)

A Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm
Once Upon a Time. 12.30 Snme-
one To Talk To. 1.00 News with
Leonard Parkin, plus FT Tndex.
1.20 Thames News with Rohm
Houston. 1.30 Ahout Britain.
2.00 Not For Women Only. 2.23

Racing from Newmarket, cover-

ing ihe 2.30. 3.00 and 3.30 races.

3.45 WKRP in Cincinalti. 4.33
Dr Snuggles. 4.20 Razzmatazz.
4.45 FreetJme Special. 5.15 Film
Fun with Derek Griffiths.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames Weekend Neire.
6.15 Police 5
6.30 Mixed Blessings.
7.00 Winner Takes All
7.30 A Cut Above starring

Michael Decks.
8.00 The Comedians.
820 Third Time Lucky.
9.00 The Gentle Touch
10.00 News.
10-30 ' Stand Up Virgin

Soldiers," starring Robin
Askwith, George Layton.
Pamela Stephenson

-i-12.15 am Rawhide starring Clint
Easiwnod.

1.15 Close: Sit Up and Listen
with Barbara Leigh-Hunt

f Indicates programme in

black and white

3-35 am Our Incicdibla World. 10.00
Tha Amazing Years ol Cinema 10.25
Comic Stories 10.30 Euroosim Foil

Tales. 10.40 Clapperboard 11.05
Johnny's Animal Gpora 11.30 Falcon
island 12-30 pm A Better Read 1 20
TVS News. 3.45 In loving Memory
6.00 Coast To Coast. 6 30 Friday
Sporisliow. 12.15 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.15 am The Good Word 9.20 North-

East News. 9.2S The World Wo live In.

9.55 Hannah Barbara Classics 10 25
The National Youth Jaz2 Orchestra
11.00 Sesame Street 12.30 pm A

. Beucr Read. 1.20 North-East Nows and
Loofcaround. 3.45 Docs The Team
Thinl? 6.00 North-East News 6.02
Sportstimc. 6.30 Northern Life. 10.30

Nonh-EBst News. 12.15 am Honham
Male Voice Choir

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Sesame Sticct 10.30 Soon

Billy. 10.50 Tho Music ol Man. 11.45

The Animal Homes 12.30 pm A
Bo tic i Read. 1.20 Calendar News. 3 4S
Tho Allan Stewart Show 6.00 Calendar

and Calendar Spoil. 10.30 Sonaan.

11.00 Tho Friday Night Film: “Teles
From The Crypt.” craning Ralph

Richardson. Potor Cushing and Joan

Collins.

RADIO

RADIO 3
E.55 am Weather. 7-00 Nows. 7.15

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 Nows. S.OS

Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

News. 9.05 This VJook'a Composor:
Rachmaninov (S). 10.00 Bournemouth
Sinfortena (5). 11.00 Edinburgh
Internationa/ Festival 1382. part 1 (SJ.

11.45 The Secret Sin of Septimus
Brope (short alary by Saki). 12-00

Edinburg 11 International Festival, part 2

(Sj. 1-00 pm News. 1.06 Walton and
Bartok (S). 1.55 Haydn Piano Sonatas

(S). 2M Mravinsky Conducts: Glinka,

Shostakovich (S). 3-2P French Music
lor Reods (S). 4.00 Chnrai Evensong
(S). 4.55 Haws. 5.00 Mainly For

Pleasure (S), BJ0 Another World (S).

7.00 Let the Reaplos Sing (S). 7.30

Prams (ram -the Royal Albert HaH (SJ.

8.35 The Poetry of Edmund Btundcn.
8.55 Proms, part 2 (S). 9-50 Stuffing

Their Mouths Wilh Gold. 10.35

Schubert chamber music (S). 11.15-
11.18 News.
Medium Wsvn as VHF above except:

10.55 am-8.30 pm Cricket: Third Test—
England v Pakistan.

RADIO 4
6.00 am Haws Brisling. 6.10 Farminu

Today. S.2S Shipping Forecast. 6.30

Today. 8.43 The Borrowers by Mary
Norton. 8,57 Weather; travel; con-

tinental travel. 9.00 New;. 9.05 Deson
Island Discs I5f.. 9.45 James Cameron
recalls Archbishop Moirano*. 10.00

Nows. 10.02 Groundswall. 10.30 Daily

Service 10.45 On Holiday with Tim

Brooke Taylor {Sj. 11.00 Nnws 11.03

Tho Manners ol a King: Gurkhas in

the Biinsh Army. 11.48 Natural

Selection 12.00 News. 12.03 pm You
and Yours 12.27 My Music (SI.

12.55 Wcathor; travel: pronrammn

news. 1-00 The World a: One 1.40

The Archc/s. 1.S5 Slapping Forecast.

2.00 Nows. 2.02 Woman's Haul Irom

Manchester. 3.00 Nows. 3.02 Almr-

noon Theatre (S). 4.00 News. 4.02

Pafm Tree Courts in the Southern See:

4.10 Foroiqn Correapondonts. 4.40

Story Time. 5.00 PM. News magazine.

S.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Wparttnr;

programotn news. 6,00 News and
Financial Report G.30 Going Places

7.00 News. 7.0S The Archers. 730
Pick ol tho Weok (SI. 8.10 Inter-

national AB*ioni*H5nl, 8JO You thr.

Jury fSl. 9.15 Lenar From America
by Alistair Cooke. 9.30 tCaieirfaactipir

Arts magazine, from rhe Edinburgh
Festival. 9.53 Woaiher. 10.00 The
World Tonight. 10.35 Three Plus Ona
|S> 11.00 A Book nt Bodtmwt. 11.16

Tho Financial World Tonight. 11.30

Len DeiQhton in convcltation wtrit

Frank Delaney 11.45 Friday Treat:

Jazz, blues and qospbI. 12.00 Newa,
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but where to next? The birth of the

Andrew Fisher ponders the tore for OCL, the UK container consortium
r

- . Tha

big box

IAFTER A five-year absence
iwith a merchant bank in Asia,

Kerry St. Johnston has chosen

.a- tough time to re-enter the
shipping world. St. -Johnston

has just taken over as the new
chairman of Overseas Con-

tainers (OCL), the big British-

owned shipping consortium,

and with the industry suffering

under the burden of a deep
depression and biting competi-

tion, he has to find the answers

to some tough questions.

N Two of the main problems he

will have to ponder are: should

OCL take the plunge into the

North Atlantic some time in

the future when competition

there is less vicious: and. should

it try to move beyond its

present shareholders (see

adjoining article) in trying to

attract new capital, possibly

through a share flotation ?

After only a few weeks in the

top job—he became chairman

on August 1. having been chief

executive since May—he is still

feeling his way and is not com-

mitting himself to any speedy

solutions to these points.

.‘An outgoing and affable 51-

year-old. St. Johnston does,

however, have one advantage

In running one of the world's

largest container groups with

services stretching halfway

across the globe from Europe

to South Africa, the Middle

East. Asia and Australia. He
has had many years previous

experience with OCL, of which

he was deputy chairman when
Tie left in 1976- He had also,

before that, been with
1 Ocean

Transport, a major shareholder

.in OCL.

f y™
v. •• ."vi : •

Kerry St Johnston: * The art of survival is to be able to switch off
1

Hugh Rautledga

- i Why did he go, since he was

•then clearly marked out for the

OCL chairmanship within a few

:years? He says he burned his

•boats at the age of 45 because

.-the prospect of shortly becom-

ing chairman and staying there

until retirement at 63 was a

daunting one. “ Nobody can be

chairman for 14 or 15 years

-without a mutiny.”
, The invitation to become
president and chief executive of

-Private Investment Corporation

Jor Asia (PICA) was anintrfgu-

'ing and potentially profitable

one, he found. “I surprised

.everyone, including myself, by

'going ahead and doing it."

... The call to rejoin OCL came
sometime in 1979. Late the pre-

vious year. OCL's managing
'director and new heir-apparent.

Keith Reynolds, had died tragic-

ally while scuba-diving in

Hawai. It became known around

autumn 1980 that St Johnston

would become the next OCL
chairman. . _

OCL is now a very much
bigger outfit than ’when.he left.

In tlie financial year to Nov-

ember 1931 alone,, it added

new trades from Europe

and the Far East to the Gulf,

from Europe to East Africa and

lo India, and from Australia

and New Zealand to the GuJf.

These resulted in a marked
expansion of OCL's route net-

work. OCL was already provid-

ing services between Europe

and the Far East, South .Africa,

Australia and New Zealand, as

well as linking the latter two

countries with Japan. Australia

and the Far East.

Before taking over at OCL. St

Johnston went on an exhaustive

10-week tour of all of its opera-

tions around the world. Sir

Ronald Swayne, whom he suc-

ceeded, reckoned this would be

better than coming straight

back to the London head office

and oossibly absorbing too

many * accepted management
notions.

“It worked immensely satis-

factorily, except for wear and

tear.” He reckons he gained “ a

unique worm’s eye-view from

meeeting local managers,

agents, staff, customers and a

number of politicians in various

capitals.

Executives at the three share-

holding companies reckon he

has the energy and determina-

tion for the job. But they stress

that OCL is in for a tough time.

One calls him an “eager beaver."

another “an excellent operator"

with a practical down-to-earth

approach.
The practical approach

extends to the way he divides

his professional and non-work-

ing lives. "-I do not want to

break any working records," he

s.ivs. “I do not believe in the

over busy executive. OCL could

not be run in an autocratic way;

it is too big and complicated."

OCL faces some awkward
problems over the next few

years and finding solutions will

severely test St Johnston’s

strategic and practical qualities.

Apart from combatting the

recession, OCL has to decide

where it wants to go now that

its shareholders have trans-

ferred to it most major trades

for containerisation.

At this stage, St Johnston is

giving few clues as to where

he aims to lead OCL. Entering

the tricky and highly competi-

tive North Atlantic routes is

likely, but not yet. A share

flotation is not excluded, but

there is "no compelling argu-

ment” for it now.

His approach, in fact seems

curiously low key. “I have no

brilliant changes in mind." He
feels the present management
structure, with directors having

much responsibility for

decisions in their various trades,

is sound.

While he reckons OCL is

better and more tightly managed
than when he left, with more
business handled by the same

number of people, the team is

basically the same.

Those joining OCL in the

1960s tended to be in their mid-

305—-“ not dull, steady adminis-

trators but slightly fizzy commer-

cial self-starters.” More than 15

years on. they are “ slightly grey

and grizzled." Complacency can

creep in, he admits. “ For-

tunately, nothing bounces

people out of that better than a

good old-fashioned recession.”

OCL has certainly had its

share of knocks recently. Pre-

tax profits tumbled last year

from £4€m to £26m as a result

of the UK seamen’s- dispute,

labour disruption at Southamp-

ton and dock disputes in

Australia. The proWems in '

Britain alone inflicted £10m w
extra costs and lost revenues on

OCL.
The Southampton troubles

went on into this February^eost-

ing OCL a further £1.5m. There

Was also unrest at Tilbury, the

Thames port which is a key UK-

operating base for OCL. Indus-

trial difficulties, at Australian

ports have continued.

OCL is not expecting great

things from 1982. Nor are those

market analysts who follow the

company, which is hard to

assess financially because {“
complicated shareholding, divi-

dend. and operational links

with its parents. Richard Han-

nah. of stockbrokers phlJ|jPs

and Drew, estimates- that OCL
will earn some £30m pre-tax

this year, with recession in

world economies dragging down

business.
___

Others estimate

around £27m.

St Johnston reckons that

1982 will be “no worse” than

last year. The climb back to

economic growth is taking

longer than expected
—“we are

still bumping about on the bot-

tom of the recession. But. he

adds. “1983 should be better for

us than 1982.”

OCL produce? no interim

figures, but some idea of its

first half performance can be

gleaned from a look at the

figures from Ocean. Analysts

reckon that OCL made a pre-tax

profit of £14m or so in the first

six months.

Bouncing

THE age of the- container:

began in the 1960s. Before

that. most, general cargoes

were lifted and stpwed indi-

vidually on', ships -instead ..of-

being more efficiently trans-

ported in uniform steel-boxes :

—as happens today.
.

-

. But. with ' the increased

efficiency has come -a sort of

cold anonymity. Initiate

abound rather -than
.
names.

Among the best-known is

OCL Overseas Containers
Limited set dp. by Qrar

UK shipping' companies in

1965 to shate ‘Qre.heavy‘finan-

cial bmrten of ’contafnerising

major rddtes. -

Apart from colour, length

and initials—OCL’s new boxes
are blue with its letters in

white—there is nothing to
distinguish one container

from another. Each is lifted

by crane into purpose-built

container ships, or ones with
some container room, at neat
modern terminate—a far cry

from the bustle of traditional

ports.

The first OCX ship, the

West. German-built Encounter
Bay, sailed from Rotterdam
to Australia in March 3969.

From Its hopeful beginn ings
in the mid-1960s, OCL has

Tieeome Europe’s largest con-

tainer operator. There are 28

ships in its fleet, some of

them among the biggest mer-

chant ships in the world.

Another, the Providence Bay,

was launched in Germany
this week.
OCL serves 14 international

routes spanning moire than 30

countries. The consortium

-handled Us millionth «pn-
'

, tsdner in 1976. Lastym OCL
dims delivered over 3354KW

cbmrfners. More than a mini,

joat over
.
- 127,000, .j

•
. between. Europe and- the .Far

.

Ea(t and' anofiier 65.000 «n

the ’mute to iistrjlW®*
'

Zealand. The rest .wereJo
Souk, 'Africa {37,000). ^

to*

. V Gutf- (18,000) and East Africa

'

^The^present shareholdings

&OCL are: FHB«n*r
Oriental Steamship.. (P « vh
47:4 pet cent: Ocean Traffl-

-pott and Trading, 3Z-8

cettti ‘and; . -British
7 Commonwealth Shipping,

per cent Tbe holdings nave

varied over the years aceoru-

jug to the value of the trades,

transferred by earfi company
to OCL.
The ‘ fourth member,

’ Furness Withy, had *» drop

out in . 1980 after it was
bought by Hong Kongfs C.Y.
Tung Group. The founding

' shareholders originally had 25

per emit each in OCL. When
Tung ‘

- swallowed Furness

Withy, the others used their

option to buy its stake, by

then down to 16 per cent.

The Tung group received

£28m for its sale; this valued

all of OCX at £175m. more
than flie market worth of any

Of -its shareholders ’at the

time. Furness Withy’s holding

was bought by the other three

because its new parent also

owned OOCL (Orient Over-

- seas Container Line).- As well

as having confusingly Similar

initiate, it is a competitor on

Far E»«stor" ahd other routes.

While well up on the £4m-£5m

estimated for the same period

of 1981. they were expecting a

higher figure. OCL has not had

to face the same level of strike

costs, which must have benefited

profits. But trade volumes on

major routes have be ®n

depressed, thus preventing the

figures from bouncing back

more strongly.

OCL, like other operators, has

been hit by stiff competition.

But some degree of order has

entered routes to the Far East

as companies have combined to

stop further rate erosion.

Maersk, the Danish company,

has withdrawn its threat to

leave the powerful Far Eastern

Freight Conference, a major

rate-setting organisation. Ever-

green, the Taiwanese line out-

side the FEFC. has agreed to

keep its rates not too far below
those of the conference which

have also been temporarily

lowered.
Against this background, OCL

intends to- make more use of

what it has rather than branch-

ing out at once into new fields.

It has completed a £160m in-

vestment programme, mainly

comprising the re-engining of

five dhips and the building of

two new ones.

In the next five years, it will

spend over £100m on unsensa-

tional items such as asset re-

placements, mainly containers

of which it has more than

70,000- Some more ships might

be xe-engined with more effi-

cient diesels and this could

easily top £100m.

As for the shipping side, OCL
will start to play what St John-

ston coyly calls “operational

times” on its present network,

fitting in extra route legs. This

year, it will spend £13.6m on

simply moving'empty containers

Management

abstracts
Strategic ' ebalral jin

^nationate C. K. Erahalad and

Y L. Do* in- Sloan -Manage,

ment Review UFA), lannmer

1981.': :W-
Examines the relationship

between head
divisions *n jmiilttaattenaJ

situationswhere tho Oflfilre may

have to assert coirtrol

divisions that consider them-

selves .. r
near a

3J

ton2®2g:
Examines actions by- *veuo.

(truck' makers); Coming fijasBi.

and "Brown Bora* (electrical

engineering); to bri^S,

shift in the relationship, -«*£

chides that divisions- need to he

fuBy iniortxfid of the resaws)
behind the -Change mid that re

announcement 0# change will

have no effect uniass it is accom-

panied by'* re-allocations; «
responsibility/aulhonty: .

Investment
institution. E.-F- Northcote in

Management Accounting

(UK?Jan 1982.

. Insists that so manyimsxmd-
erables surround capital invest-

ment decisions that-w.tft Jgre

exeeptions-=lhey are hltie more

than a matter of bunehr. con-

cludes that it is mule to use

discounted cash- flow, -but siy-.

seats" that rough and ready

guesswork ' may be helped to

rough and ready calculations

relating to payback period.

What ’advertising is—and lsiti*

j O’Toole in Across tiie

Board (US), April 1982- --

Examines expressed attitudes

back to where they are needed,

but some could be .used along

the way, say in the Mediter-

ranean. •
• •

By the end of the 1980s, OCL
is likely to be a:very different

animal. It wifl presumably by

then have gone into the North

Atlantic, where efforts are ateo

being made to stabilise trade.

And it may weH have gone to

the market Tor more funds or

gained a new- shareholder to en-

large its capital bake.

These, however, are weekday
problems. St Johnston, who be-

lieves
44 business should be fun.

likes to travel home to Glou-

cestershire at weekends. “I can

go through a v^hode weekend

without thinking of OCL. The

art of survival is to be able to

switch off.” But he is likely to

find switching off from OCL.hard

in the next few years^

JVAdUUUCh — 7;

towards advertising, and con-

cludes -that it is criticised and

disliked “because it isn’t some-

thing else”; weighs pros and

cons of regulation and discusses

the thinking behind the adver-

tising of namrf household

products.

Energy use and management.

pTeIKs in The Architects

- Journal (UK), U 'April 1982

After noting how workers

nse/misuse . energy, and discus-

sing approaches that have been

tried or merely suggested for

getting people to -use energy

“rationally” suggests compon-

ents of energy management.
Knowing what a business te

worth. R. Garlick in Chief

Executive (UK). April 1982

Gives examples of how named
companies have decided, or been

forced, to sell out or dispose of

assets at knock-down prices, ana

of how others seek to keep

abreast of realisable values.

These abstracts are condensed

from the abstracting journals

published by Anbar Manage-

ment Publications. Licensed

copies of the original articles

may be obtained alt £2.50 each

(£3 each from September 1

Including VAT and p p; cash

with order) from Aobar, PO
Box "23, Wembley HAD 8DJ.

A. TECHNOLOGY

Commercial plant for alkaloids beats the crime syndicates

Turkey and UN stamp out

new factory
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'TURKEY has built the world’s

• biggest factory for processing

-Opium poppy-straw into mor-
‘ phine and codeine. Erected

with much international assist-

• ance in Central Anatolia, the

:. plant uses a technology which

cuts the lucrative produce out

of the reach of the international

rheroin syndicates.
,r-- The process bypasses the

•traditional lacing of the poppy
-.-capsule which would give access

-=:to peasant farmers and the

• crime syndicates to raw opium
which, in turn, can be converted

into heroin in rudimentary

"laboratories for the black

.. markets.
Instead, the capsules are left

•-on the field. The resulting

poppy-straw is purchased by
^government agents at a guaran-

: teed price for the production of

valuable alkaloids at the plant

— the first such commercial

Once the source of 80 per cent of the heroin used by

West European and North American addicts, liirKey

has turned its opium industry from an international

disaster into a legitimate big agro-business. At tne

heart of its development is a new technology.

TOM LAND reports

enterprise in any developing

country.

Its Government has signed a

$5m agreement with the UN
Fund for Drug Abuse Control

for a joint operation intended

to stamp out Turkey's remain-

ing links with the illegal trade.

The plant at Bolvadin is to

convert 20.000 tons of straw a

year into 90 tons of morphine

when full-scale production

begins. About balf of this will

be further refined into codeine

and other alkaloids for sale to

drug producers, creating a fresh,

source of export revenue for

Turkey as well as jobs for some

300 local workers.

The factory cost $33m to

build. It comprises an extrac-

tion and a derivative products

plant plus storage capacity for

raw poppy-straw. Studies are

already under way for tire

establishment of a research

centre to work out ways of

increasing the morphine con-

tent erf the poppy-straw through

seed improvements.

To prevent leaks, security at

the plant is so tight tivat even
photography is forbidden

within toe fenced-in compound;
The alkaloids are stored in a

bank vault The control

measures include a card

system, doflfffle supervision of

all passages, internal television

surveillance and rapid com-
1 mmnicatrons with toe security

forces.

Previous assistance by the UN
fund has enabled toe Turkish

authorities to obtain the tech-

nology—available only for

hard foreign exchange—ossur-

ing an surveillance o£

toe poppy fields. They have

now established a radio net-

work .used in the supervision

and control system in the seven

provinces where opium poppy
cultivation is authorised

.

As a result, the chemical

A field of Turkish poppies now out of the reach of the

international heroin syndicates.

analysis of narcotics seized toe

world over confirms that

Turkish opium has been effec-

tively excluded from the mega*

trade. But Turkey is still

being used by the trafficker as

a principal transit zone. Much
of the opium, 'grown In Iran.

Pakistan and Afghanistan is

smuggled into Turkey for con-

version into heroin ait

numerous clandestine labors

toraes. _ , .

The end product finds its way
to toe West—where toe public

health authorities measure toe

cost in terms of the alarming
current’ Increase of drug-

related deaths among young
people.

Measuring

Infra-red

Cyclops
A PORTABLE infra-red

thermometer, designed for

measuring ' surface tempera-

tures inside gas or oil-fired

furnaces has been introduced

by Land" Pyrometers, in

Sheffield. •

The new Cyclops can

measure temperatures in the

range 600 degrees C to 1.400

degrees <2. The company says

it has a 0-75 per cent accuracy

of the absolute temperature.

More on 0246 419691.

[Microprocessor]
svstemsfrom
THORN EMI
Automation .

Rugeley, Staffs,England

Coritrolsfor indostr?

from Codex, Thornton Heath,

Surrey.

The company says its new
instrument . is lightweight,

portable and can tell whether

a fault lies in the communica-
tions equipment or the tele-

phone line. More details arc

available on 01-689 2191.

Communications

Error
analysers
IF YOU are' trying to spot

errors in your communica-

tions network then the Fire-

bird series of digital error

analysers might help. The
latest microprocessor con-

trolled version is available

SEI has launched a new ultra

linear power amplifier

designed for high perfonn-
ance single sideband mobile
radio communications in mili-

tary and similar applications.

.

The company claims that it

has extremely low inter-

modalation distortion in the

high frequency band. It is

intended for use with 50 ohm
systems and has a flat gain of
14 db. More details on
061-789 5081.

Safe Sight Series clue for launch at Design Exhibition

FRL
' > *;.

;

••

.
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A NEW range of filters, regu-

lators and lubricators, known as

the Safe 5igit 360 Series, has

been designed by Watts Fluid

Power of London Road, Throw.

near Stroud, Gloucestershire,

and will be demonstrated at toe

Design Engineering Show at the

National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham (September 28 to

October 1).

The filters, regulators and

lubricators (FRL). although

probably the smallest compo-

nents, are vital to toe efficiency

of compressed airline systems

and should, says Watts, “be of

immense value to maintenance

and service engineers.”

Watts is proud of the fact

that the British designed and

manufactured 360 Series is

some way ahead of anything

produced in the U.S., although

toe company would like to keep

quiet about this point.

The 360 Series is a modular

range designed for pressures up

to 250 psLg and for piping of

i. I and 1. iwh®5 - Simply by

changing toe. end port, secured

by two screws, port sizes can be

changed with toe main body

remaining constant whatever

size is called for.

A main feature of the equip-

ment is an all round sight glass,

which, it is claimed, combines

the visibility of plastic bowls

with strength and safety of con-

ventional metal bowls.

This 360 degrees sight glass

has been achieved by the use of

a lightweight alloy casting as

the bowl body with a poly-

carbonate sleeve which fits

around the bodyj there .is a

small Clearance between sleeve

and body made airtight by

O-ring seals.

,

Two small holes within the

alloy casing allow the oil/air to

enter toe clearance and because

toe fluid is allowed to flow

freely, around toe bowl there is

easy viewing of toe fluid level.

Although the company admits

that modular FRL equipment is

not new, it claims that to® 360

takes development a step

further by making toe. main

body for the filter, regulator and

lubricator identical.

For fun technical details toe

man to talk to is Chris Saunders

(0453 883401).'

MAX COMMANDER

Finishing

Spray-gun
This is the new DeVUbiss in-

dustrial air atomised spray

gnu for. vehicle fjfriiFMnFf-
H’s

called toe. JGD> Two models

are available: one with stain-

less steel fluid tips, toe other

with nltralloy fluid, tips' mid

needles for use with abrapive

material. Full details front'

DeVUbiss at Bingwood Road,

Bournemouth (0216 71111).

Bicycles

Quality tubing to keep Reynolds

in forefront of the market
BY MICHAEL STRUTT

TWO YEARS’ research by TT

Reynolds has resulted in a new
specification for quality cycle

tubing which the company hopes

will keep it at toe forefront of

the market. The new tube, Rey-

nolds 501 Cromalloy M, is

designed to sell to high-volume

cycle manufacturers.

-Reynolds1 reputation was
built on Alfred Reynolds' inven-

tion 80 years ago of toe butting

process—by which the cold

drawing erf steel billets through

dies, produces tubes of great

tensile strength- which are
internally thicker at each end,

where • the .stress to use is

greatest

Development of its renowned
531 manganese molybdenum
tabes in toe 1930s set -a stan-

dard for other manufacturers
and the cachet of toe Reynolds

531 transfer on a frame built

with these tubes has itself

spurred competition from
foreign makers which Reynolds

has had to meet. Nearly 80 per

cent of its cycle frame tubes, are

sold overseas.

The company’s most remark-

able advance in toe last few
years has been its 753 tubes for

racing and time trials machines,

which have butted tubes a
mere 3mm thick in toe middle.

Both 531 and 753 tubes are

produced for a fairly specialised

market and band built into

complete frames by specialist

buildera. The new 501 tubes,

in contrast, .are intended for

sports, touruig and commuting
cycles, produced' in volume to

sell in toe £150 to £200 range.

It is in -this market-. that

Reynolds wants to extend its

reputation, supplying, perhaps,

20 per cent
- The 501 tubes, designed with
help from Warwick University,

bave a tensile strength of 50

tons and the company claims

they are easily capable of

retaining a yield strength after

brazing of 37 tons.

While they are heavier and

thicker than 531 and 753 they

are also double butted and arc

expected lo sell at about, iff per

cent of the price of 531 tubes.
-

Mr Terry Kelly, Reynolds*
technical director, points out

that toe 501 tubes have been

designed expressly to stand,up
to toe rough and tumble^ of

factory production, where braz-

ing standards cannot match
those of the specialist builders.

The new tubes are also, robust

enough to stand such factory

hazards as being dropped acci-

dentally on the floor.

The 501 tubes can retain their

strength in brazing tanpera-

tures up to 1,100 degrees C and
can be assembled into frames oit

brazing machines.

.

s
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Colla
'

Marionettes,

Milan

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Three more rocky horror pictures

This version of the Prome-
theus myth doesn’t hold strictly

to classical origins. For ex-

ample, Prometheus is usually

accompanied by a little puppet
called Gerolamo, an active
creature who springs from the

. Comedia dell'arte. Prometheus
does indeed steal fire from the
Gods, knocking it out of the
sun with his stick as he rides
past in Venus’s chariot. He is

arrested by Zeus and chained
to a rock with a vulture eating
hi£ liver, rescued by Hercules
and ultimately forgiven at a

great Olympian apotheosis. But
many other things happen on century and a half, and who can

Poppet master Eugenio Colla with one of his

charges in nest week’s Cenerentola

the way.

Prometheus, as presented in
' nine scenes by the Carlo Colla
Marionettes at the Church Hill
Theatre, is based on a ballet

- produced in Milan in 1813. It

fight: Prometheus even
have six representatives among operate# the puppet Gerolamo
the company’s marionettes in one scene, bolding the “ pug-
today. • netto”*with Its 12 activating
The - nine ’ scenes fill what wires in his own wire-operated

seems, by marionette standards, hand.a large, deep stage, with _ ^ ,. ... .

is an elaborate production, elaborate scenery capable of
But more 034,1 tt3ls

’
they CM

using 80 or 90 puppets operated fairly quick changes. I tried fly through the air like birds,

by 18 marionettists. together not to think bow clever the ascend to heaven or descend
with an 18-strong orchestra and operators are, for the pleasure from it. give a convincing
11 voices speaking the dia- in good marionettes is to see impression of a pas de bounce,
logue. It was composed by them behaving like ourselves, A puppet vulture can flap on
Eugenio Monti-Colla. whose like a company of children. The and start chewing Prometheus’s
family have been involved in Colla puppets can do almost innards: until Hercules sends it

the marionette theatre for a anything. They can dance, they sprawling with his club. A

lion can enter and lie down and
wag its tail. It is all done so
naturally that it almost con-
ceals the operator's art

So my admiration for the
manual skill of this company
may be taken as read. What I
will praise instead is the beauty
of the scenes, the poetry of the
scenario, the exquisite speaking
of the Italian dialogue, the
charm of tbe musical sequences
borrowed mostly from Beeth-
oven and Mozart. The skill

lies within.

B. A. YOUNG

Who Dares Wins (AA) Odeon
Leicester Square
The Thing (X) Plaza

Conan TTie Barbarian (AA)
Leicester Square Theatre

fellow-inmates hostage. The
ransom demand? A signed and
sealed promise of unilateral

Western disarmament. Will the

SAS, tipped off from inside by
Mr Collins, come to the rescue?

This scatter-headed sub-Bond
adventure dressed in tokenistMyths past, present and

robes of ideological topicality

—only listen, for a frisson of

disbelief, to tbe tatterdemalion
sbouldaj-length hair

d j of ideas between
Davis and Widmark in the final

oorsej-y. From 1982 come the au^ted by Ian Sharp
SAS. famed and feared for their Md produced by Euan flVzld
ability to storm terrwists by GecJ} u d The film^
Stocking-masked stealth And „

y^ ,brisk

sequences in a hypothetical
come—- the Thing, symbiotic WeIgh SAS camp but as the im-

f^f^.^^diesof prDbabim ies ar£ ponderosities
Antarctic scientists. mount up it slows to a broken-

backed canter and then sinks to

Pollini and

Leonskaja

recitals

Reasonably enough, the

Festival assigns solo artists to

halls of a size proportionate to

their renown, but the result

can seem perverse. Thus
Maurizio Pollini found himself
giving a short, expensive
recital — half of it comprising
unpopular works, and most of
it on a modest dramatic scale
—in an under-filled Usher Hall
on Wednesday night, while on
Tuesday morning Elisabeth
Leonskaja had applied a grand
Slavic manner to flamboyant
Brahms and Liszt in the little

Freemasons’ Hall. A recent
emigre* from Russia, Miss
Leonskaja Is not yet as famous

as she will be, but that should first “ Aux Cyprfts ” piece had Op. 23 were marvels of colour,

not take1 her long. a noble gravity. pointed tightness, subtle rubato.

She is* a pianist of uncom- Pollini chose to preface his expressive lucidity in those

promising power, with tbe out- Schoenberg, Webern and Nono passages where the tough black

size tome and muscular with two of Beethoven's most and white writing seems to

virtuosity1 required for Brahms' concise later sonatas, Opp. 90 make that possible to achieve

—

F minor iSonata. Her confident and. 101. Though' surprisingly and it all reached the back of
plunge into- the first movement lavish witii the pedal, he the hall. I doubt that any
at once Announced a' formid- expounded both works with his pianist alive could match this

able executant. Preserving the usual limpid precision, and a playing.
same massive scale, she gave a degree of emotional reticence Webern's severe Op 27 Varia-
searching. heartfelt account of that seemed chHJy in its large

tjomi enjoyed the same inspired
the Andantte espressivo which ball. In the singing finale of Op. pleading with due Tegard for
disdained wistful sentiment, -90 he added a little rush to the the geometrical magic of their
and followed it with *a Scherzo second Limb of the main tune structure Luigi Nono's luxuri-
of colossal brio and infectious every time: one never made out ousiv mournful fantasy on the
humour. Tie remaining move- why. The gracious theme that Bells of the Giudecca, "...
ments were of a piece with opens the sonata in A, Op. 101, ,. 0fferte onde serene

'

” with
those, and after the interval is punctuated by reflective hesi- Poilini playing against himself
she attacked four substantial tations, and those Pollini on tape mat3e a rjcb ending
works by .Liszt with equal trimmed to the merest commas. t0 the programme- the only
fervour. Her concluding The Allegro had a fine gleam possible encore was Schoen-
u Dante" iSonata perhaps and urgent drive. berg's Op. 19 Six Little Pieces,
wanted more clarity to match It turned out that Pollini was projected with extreme delicacy.
Its passion; but the *‘Jeux saving his communicative Not everybody was pleased.
d’Eaux de la Villa d'Este” powers for the modern music.
bubbled brsHiantly, and the Schoenberg's knotty Five Pieces DAVID HURRAY

Seldom has the cinema
hestzode so many far-flung eras

in one week, straddling history
with wide-parted feet. And not
surprisingly, it looks for -.most

of the time as If it is about to

do itself a terrible injury.
Cotton The 'Barbarian and The
Thing dwell in never-never-
lands of effortful fantasy and
high-strung implausihitity: and
the present-day Who Dares
Wins, pitting the SAS against a

terrorists’ kidnap attempt on the
American Secretary of State

I Richard Widmarkl, is perhaps
the most credence-defying of ail

in its blend of Boy's Own

its knees.

John Carpenter's The Thing.

little better, is six characters in

search of some characterisation.

Kurt Russel!, who heard-and-
eyepatched through the lead
role of Carpenter's Escape From
New York, is again the action-
man spearhead, this time
among a group of Polar scien-

tists. (There are 12 actually,

but only six survive long
enough to claim a share of the

dialogue.) The snowbound
research station is terrorised by

bravado with duff attempts to a beast from a fallen spaceship
give its different characters and who incubates inside the men

—

factions convincing political and/or assumes their corporeal

voices. form—and occasionally comes
Australia's Judy Davis plays out far brutal rampages,

the young lady terrorist in When iT does so. it takes on
London whose Arab-backed any eclectic nightmare shape it

leftist group, hatching the said chooses. incorporating In

abduction bid, is infiltrated by different configurations all the

rough and handsome Loris bodies it has taken over: a

Action stations in Who Dares Wins

mayhem of this protean mon- third casualty in an embattled
sier. Carpenter, scriptwriter week, in grainiest Spain Arnold
Bill Lancaster and the cast

signally fail to rally any interest

at all in the characters: who
include the roken black, token
genial old veteran (J. Wilfred
Brimleyt and token shaking-in-

Collins: but lately booted out— wild animated bouillabaisse rf
ilis-boois Research DirectorTT. animal pells.

Schwarzenegger, formerly Mr
Universe, flexes biceps the size

of s bus .->s ihi« freelance wnong-
rightcr i hitherto immortalised
in comic books! tripping across

tht landscape in woad and

\.

Smalley's Symphony/Albert Hall

\

Andrew Clements

Since he departed these 1980s. The new^y found interest together play for roughly half contains the elements of both

shores to lecture at the Univer- in harmonic (coherence and • hour- The elegiac tone of glow movement and scherzo

sity of Western Australia in pitch ‘ centres that -with hind-
obviously

1

in the
6

final envoi
with a series o£ variations.

Perth, the progress of Roger sight one might have detected when a* solo cello quotes a
The scherzo occupies the major

Smalley as a composer has be- in Smalley’s music as long ago m e i 0dy used as an epitaph by portion of tbe time, tossing

come difficult to chart. Reports as the impressive Accord for Smalley in William Derrmcourt around a pawky theme taken
filtering back have suggested two pianos of 19fT5 is here com- ^ eventually rocks the from a ballad also used in tbe
an abrupt change of direction biced with a lyrical instinct and symphony to rest with a gentle music-theatre piece. The con-
fer someone who in -Britain a return to an .exploration of juilaby. The peace of that con- poser likens it to a Totentanz,

became known as a standard traditional forms-t To describe elusion is hard won, for the sometimes wild and brusquely

bearer for the European avant this SympKony in fcme movement argument is complex and some^ inconsequential,

garde and for Stockhausen in as a ‘ Cheltenham symphony ” times furious up to that point There are moments when the
particular, and whose music brought up to date is unfair to The’ opening pages are per- symphony seems to be pulling
had reflected and developed its -lively tex&irsll imagination haps a ifttle slow to take fire; its punches, when the vast
that commitment. One of and freewheeling approach to there

.
is much atmospheric apparatus it has set in motion,

Smalley’s "Australian works, linear form, but ^ it does give string writing and fragments of its Mahlerian orchestra and
the Konzerstiick for violin ana some idea of the w«rk s terms of Morse code are scattered hugely detailed scoring, fails to
orchestra, was included in last reference.. Sibonus, Berg, among the wind instruments. It deliver the expected emotional

and tbe string quartet of 1979 fresh, and original images. for as momen turn accrues, the almost succeeds in. pulling these
we have heard nothing. Embedded in thej conception music becomes much more strands together. Further hear-

. The prerai&re of- SmaHey’s 0f the symphony was a parallel coherent and unidirectional, ings are essential (the BBC is

Symphony in one movement at desire to write a memorial There is a sort of toccata for broadcasting a studio perform-

Wednesday’s Prom., commis* work, specifically a funeral 'bass instruments that produces ance next Sunday, on Radio 3)

sioned by the BBC and cod- march, for a' friend who had .
the-first major climax and that for even with the aid of a score

ducted, most fluently by died in 1980. Thfe work is subsides into the funeral details sped by too rapidly for

Edward Downes with the BBC dedicated ' to the memory of march, deliberately under- all to be absorbed. It is an

Northern Symphony Orchestra, Pauline Steels, and l!he funeral stated and confined to the lower intriguing work, however, and

at last gave us a comprehensive march ends the flipt of the reaches of the orchestra. The one would wager that it will

picture of the composer in the symphony’s two pa#ts. which second half of- the symphony repay prolonged study.

or so Davis and crew are led to dogs' snouts, bits of limbs,

believe—from his alma mater, distorted human faces, flailing

the SAS. Collins and Davis intestines, spinc-s and tails. It

meet, size each other up and also in one scene takes over a

then amorously entwine in her dead scientist's severed head
luxury dockside flat (whose which falls to the floor from the

huge picture-window must be of autopsy table, sprouts large

considerable assistance to police spider legs and then scoots off

surveillance). And then, after left-screen.

K. Carter, charged with emhody-
ing that favourite Hollywood
message that high intelligence

is no armour against the
fathomless unknown). The
original Thing—directed by
Christian Xyby and produced by

James Ear! Jones is the
vilbin. named Thulsa Doom,
who is sometimes given to turn-

ing into :i snake. ,\n«i write;1-

director John Milius i who made
IJilliHi'fL'r and The Wind Anri
The Lion and cn-scripted

Howard Hawks in 1952—was far Apncaippse .\n:r» orchestrates

many a twist and hairpin In the

plot, they storm the white
PaUadian eminence of the U.S.
Ambassador's Regent’s Park
residence to hold Widmark and

To the oid trouper's advice.

Never act with children and
animals, must now be added.
Never act with “Things.”
Around the eye-catching

less visceral and far more vivid

than this Special Effects free-

for-all in a cold climate.

Conan The Barbarian is the

Richard Dysart is attacked in The Thing

the twam's mutual hostility with
snrv but remarkably ill-cur

battle scenes; intermitting these

with long rambling? of cracker-

barrel philosophy of the kind
we have been plagued with
since Star tt’ars.

The photography Is consist-

ently poor (Spanish film stock?
Inclement weather? i, the dia-

logue is comical, and the possi-

bilities hinted at the movie’s
close for a Conan 2 seem a

threat rather than a promise.

Filrugoers in search of some
cinematic sanity might betake
themselves to the Edinburgh
Film Festival, whence I shall bs
reporting next week. The line-

up of major American movies
—including Ridley Scott's Blade
Finincr and Steven Spielberg's

ET—is complemented by Edin-
burgh’s traditional brew of
experimental films, documen-
taries. political films and low-
budser-but-high-inventioa action
movies.

See How They Run/Leatherhead
Rosalind Carne

She manages to miss Her most
likely partner, John Savident's

One of the delights of ray job its familiar dramatis personae, of plot are ingenious enough,
the discovery of the gilt- including the Reverend Lionel Thanks to controlled perform

a^%om«
e
“phIhp Kra;‘. e” J°°d mart of the°

P
plM«uK of

fr™ a smns “« sel.r.^^r'om biihop Ii doMn-;

travagant farce is a particularly the piece lies in the #ase of
frenz> ne\er lapses into anarch>, matter that he is a stock figure,

good example and I recora- forecasting its frantic climax Uiouph I preferred the delicious he is a superb one, tne loted

mend this spirited production and the neatness with which it build-up of Act One. with its lia led authority figure of

by the newly formed London fulfils our expectations. barbed encounter between the 1^5. j*rilish middle <dass-

Comedy Company, directed by The date is September 1944, Wear’s Jiyejy
" young wife Stur

uiy
* 3r

f. u
]1

John Dove. A seven-week tour and We hear early on that the (Joanna Van Gyseghemj and the when be rakes a header into

follows the Learherhead run, vicarage is near an internment village prude. Miss Skillon. a sooseoerry ousn.

with a possible West End trans- camp for German prisoners. A Mona Ward brings fine, bossy Of the rest I should mention
fer. It would be interesting to soldier borrows the vicar's conviction io the role and her Yvonne Edgell. bending herself
see how a mixed London dothes for the evening, a visit- utterance of the word “pulpit” inside and out in gawky naivety
audience responds to surit con- ing churchman is expected to carries as much resonance as as the ubiquitous maid. Ida.
ventionai. but high-quality, en- take the Sunday service, the Edith Evans's “handbag”. She Christopher Good asas the lovable,
tertainment. bishop is due in the morning, is one of the best stage drunks scruffy, and genuine, parson.
Even the programme provides Bearing the title in mind, and I can remember, flailing her legs and Terence Wilton as the

an anticipatory chuckle with its with all these churchmen float- like windmill sails around every actor-turned-suldier whose un-
advice that “action takes place ing around, it is not hard to get man she meets, and there are scheduled arrival throws the
in the Hall at the Vicarge an inkling of the culminating plenty of unexpected ones on household, and particularly the
Merton-cum-Middlewich,” and spectacle, though the niceties this action-packed night. ladies, inio merry confusion.

THEATRES

”&Sr ‘noIWsv
MONDAY. OLIVER COTTON ELIZABETH

- QUINN CHILDREN. OF A
SLAY OF THE year 5WRT IM1.
LIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS
AH In a mew pliy SWET

OF THE
10B1.

UWVCH. Bo* office 01-B36 6404.

tLPT 17 EVGS TJO MATS WED 2J0

CMICHESTK FESTIVAL THHATWt 0Z4S
701312. Swan ipDnsonxf bv Martini
A Raul - Ltd. GOODBYE MR CHIPS.
ToiUV 2.30 4. 7.30.

COLISEUM. S 536 3161. CO 740 S2SB.
ENGLISH NATIONAL Opjt»A TonX
Thur 7.00 CARMEN. Tfbmor 7.30
TOSCA. Sam* IHH »v*ll at door* wch
dav. .

' _ ...

MTS Sj^ajQ. THE NjEW MUSICAL-
__ JKaY. ALAN PRICE In

ANDY CAPP. Directed K#™!®
Hurray. Credit card Holllna*
1232 «• lines). Reduced ordop booklnoc
J1-B39 Z7S1-

LSUHR5 S CC S3& 1171* Grp

S*y,
M
oyen‘°'

“ '

HmlTt M CHARING CROSS
with Derm Ma»U*. Rnanle

BMtfV

OLLP VICTORIA iO». View- la Stn-^

NUYT END SEPTEMBER IB. THE
TUNC OF MUSIC. PET0LA_ CLARK.
hh T.30. Mat* W«d .* Sat 230. Bo<
Kt 10 AM-a pm. In MKgnlDlwM'wwt
u* SAEs HOTLINES; 01-828 #665-6-7-
edlt urdK 01-634 6919IG1B4. Tele-

i" MSS© 0200 2«-lE.

TMtmitOW AT 2J0 TICItCTS AVA1L-
BLE AT DOOR*.

COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2R7B. Credit
card booklna* 839 1438. Grn Mle< 379
6061. Morv-Frl 8.00. Sat 4,15. Msb
Thur 3. Sat 3.1 S. jPrice C2JO-E7.00
tnat suitsWa tor riUWraoL.NR Pert[Am
30. STEAMING by NELL BUNIjC
COMEDY OF THE VEARSWET AWARDS
19B1 . NOW IN IT5 SECOND YEAR.
Pre-show MiMper »* Cal* Royal dm stall

* £9.90. Mon-Thun. -seat only

CRITERION. S AJr-Cond-^ 930_ 321 6-^^C
379 6565". Gro reduction |» 39E

HER MAJ.ESTr'S1

;..OT-9JO 8606-7. Credit
40254.d Hotlines 930 9232 A 930

Group sales 579 6061. Eves 7.30. Sat
mat 3.0. PLAYS BANK HOLIDAY
MONDAY. THE NATIONAL THEATRE'S
MULTI-AWARD _ WINNING INTER-
NATIONAL SMASH-HIT FRANK
FINLAY In AMADEUS by PETER
SHAFFER directed by PETER HALL with
Nicholas Grace. MUST END OCT. 2.

KINGS HEAD. 226 191
8. I'M JUST WILD* -

musical by. Penny
Samuels.

»1g. Dnr 7. StHShow

PALACE. CC 01-437 6934. CC Hotline
437 8327. Andrew Lloyd- Webber's SONGAND DANCE. Sgirrlne GEMMA CRAVEN'

^EP. Du* to overwhelmingA WAYNE SLE .

demand now boomno to Jan. 1983.
Evgs 8.0. Frl A Sat 5.45 A 8J0. Some
good seats itoi aval la bln moat D*rfs.
Group sale* 437 6834. 579 6061.

PICCADILLY. S. Alr-cond. 437 4 506. CC
379 6565. G'Oup sales 01-836 5962.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In tl

“
the Broadway

Musical BARNUM. Evgs 7JO. Mat Wed
and Sat 2.45. Use the Barnurn Hotlines

credit card reservations. NOW BOOKING
.TO FEBRUARY- I 1983.

Mon to thur. 7,30. Frl A Sat 6.00 Anon W.
VTys BANK HOLIDAIY MON-B.45. PLA . . —

DAY. Over 400m:pAYl Studmi tt all

S79 SS65. EVB* 7.30. Mat TSat 2.0
shiro'Jhavs Bank" Holiday Mon- Aug. M,

.JONATHAN Mil

DRURY LAN* Thwfce
BIOS. Grp UlM 379 GOBI. TIMJCURRY,
PAMUA^PHEFWON. GEOTG^OLE
ANNIE ROSE in THE PIRATB9 OF
PEnSEnC^ EMN 7.30. Mat Wed A
Sat 3.0. Credit card Hotline 934 9232.

APOLLO. VICTORIA. 0T-B34 6177.

Stf,?
1Wf.

MAX 7 ONLY.

AMICAK. S 01-628 .8795, .CC 0'-M»
MSI IMnrStt 10 m4 pm. SinJLM;
BjmU.24.hr

- ’ "
._ 01-626 2295. ROY<
COMPANY. BARBICAN— '7-SO. tew .teals . nav be

avail ,Henry jv PT. ,| (runs S'; hrjL
ffWy-iy PT. » aaata.avali Aug i7-Z3-
wSr “iJHwn Id »ra. .THE

M>o

lEWhStbtea" Cnm SC2.
JL- 01-G2S B798>

-- Two of NaHlaaiL

•hw» int wtm nnnni i am Dvns
eooduane. _A, osaolete jawnlhg of
N^goleoff • wilt-T>e. 'rtioFrn temereaw at
3M> ML Rayawwl Gubbar

. LW. « i

aosociatwfl era the BrltHB Film limd- 1

tute-

GARRICK. CC 836 4601. Eves (B. Mat
Wed XSat S AV 12th HYSTERICAL
YEAR W THE LONGEST - RUNNING
COMEDY IN THE WORLD. Mp.SCX
PLEASE WE'RE BRITIM. D lregedjh*

‘ AllaiiDwi*- Gfoub
6061. Credit card boafclnu* 930 9232,

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. 01-200 0200 124 hr*). Evgs 7.30.
Thar* mat 2.30. Sat 4.30 & 8.1S. SHE
STOOPS TO CONQUER. Oliver Gold-

. amttb'i comedy. Directed ay william
GUI(kill.

LVRlC THEATRE. 5h*fteshurv Ave. Box
Office 437 3886. Tel. Credit. card
bkn accepted, glenda Jackson.
GEORGINA KALE In SUMMIT CON-
FERENCE. A new ulav. by Rdbert David
MacDonald. Eves 8.0. Mate Wed 3.0.
Sals 5.0.

MAY FAIR. S'CC 829 M36. Mon-Thur*
8-00. Frl and Sat 6 i 8.30. Richard
Todd, Dcrrcn Nesbitt Carole Mowlam In

THE BUMNESS OF MURI
"

GREAT YEAR.
IURDER. SECOND

EhS'W EM. Weds mat

CURRAM. Oireeted trr Alan JMMn.

[KET THIUinaE ROYAL:•aawsj!
Mat* Wed 2X0.

379 6061.
Sits. _4.r

930

M9«32^7Wn
TS««^'^NXRD“R'MBjfM

Fn THE RULES OP THE GAME bv LuiB'

Pireodeila. Olracted by Arrihow Oca? «

d;KEY THEATMUROYAL 950

NATIONAL THEATRE. S.' D28 2252.
OLIVIER (ooen inset Ton1

! 7.15. Tomor
2.00 & 7.15 GUYS AND DOLLS.
LYTTELTON iproscerilum ttaprJ Tent
7-45. Tomor 3.00 6 7.4B WAY
UPSTREAM by Ayckbourn.
COTTESLQE (small auditorium—low price
tkts* Tont 7.30, Tomor 2.30 A 7.30
DON JUAN by Mofiert. Ton‘t_6.00
Haven a new, comrdy by Alan Drury.
45 mins PTatform Perl all ttb tUO.
Excellent cheap seats all 3 thenwas mad
STANDBY In OllvltlLYtUlain from
IO am on day. Car nark. Restaurant
928 2033. Credit card htps 928 S933.

S79 6061. Mon-Fri 7.30. Mala Wed 3- — - .Wars_St 5.30 A 8.15. Students £3.50.
Dark Holiday Mon. Aug. 30. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In Wlllv
Russell'! new comedy EDUCATING RITA.
RSC also at Barbican.

PRINCE EDWARD.' Tim Rice and Andrew
Lloyd-Webber'S EVITA. Dir. bv Hal
Prince. E-OJ .8.0. Low _

price . man.

Bon OEice 437 68', —
8499. Grp Mies 37P eoei or Box Office

Inst. 24- hr bkea. Teiedata 01-200 0200.

prince of wales theatre.
,
gso

8681- CC Hotline 930 0846 or Toledata
01-200 0200 (24 hr bfrgfi erotfd safes
01-379 6061 Or bookings on entry. ROY
HUDD. CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In

UNDERNEATH THE The SUmJJ
hit family musical. Mon-Thur 7.30. Frl
*'^|_5j[S^ 8.30. SPECIAL RATE £4

SADLER-5 WELLS THEATRE EC1. Ust 2
avs! SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL London's

Festival of Community & Ethnic Art*. Tel
01-278 8916 fS llnes> for programme
details, free dav-tlme events In A around
the theatre. Different programme every
night. Ton't: Indian Dance: Prats s
Priyn Pawar. Tara Ralkuma. Chitra
Sundaram. All tickets LI at the door.
Sadler '

t

Weffs Royal Ballet Sept I to 11.
3rd Dance Subscription now open. Ring
01-278 085S "24 hm Irjr brochure.
AMPLE FREE PARKING atler 6.30 pm.

savoy, s oi-bss Baaa. cc 930 9232.
Evenings 7.45 Mat] wed 2.30. Sat
S.O. 8 SO. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES. .OFF, Directed by
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 936 1443. Evea 9.
Tues Mat Z.45. Saturdays 5 & 8.
Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World'* longest- ever run. 30th Year.
Fully alr-cond ironed theatre.

SHAW. 01-358 1334. National Youth
Theatre lit Peter Tcrson'j Epic Fane
THE BREAD AND BUTTER TRADE. Last
3 Pert], Today at 7.30. Tomorrow at
2.30 A 7.30.
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ANY TICKET, children, OAPs. students.
Mon-Thur & Frl 5.15.

QUEEN'S. 5 CC 01-734 1166. 439 3949.
4031- Credit card 01-930 9232. Group
uie« 01-379 60G1. Evcihubj S.00. Mat
We? S.O Sit 5.30 A 8.30-. ANOTHER
COUNTRY BY Julian Mitchell.

RAYMOND RCVUESAR. CC 01-734 1593.
Mon-Sat nightly 7pm. 9ptn. 1 1pm. PAUL
RAYMOND prp*enD THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA. Special concession to momoers
Of hm Armed Forea,- Admission £1.00
to any 7 pm pert. 2Si*i wnuMonal Year.

9252 IB linear. MOIRA
CARGILL. BARBARA MURRAY. GLYN
HOUSTON. KEY FOR TWO. A new
comedy tw John CnppmaA and Da»C
Freeman- Pr-v.ews Sept a A 7. Opens

ROUND HOUSE. 787 2564. OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO. In THE CHERRY
ORCHARD. Dir By Mike Alfred. Last
Two Pens Ton't, Tomor 8.0,

also at HER MAJEmr 1*.

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 pe 01-404 4072.. Evs 7.45.
Tues and. Sat JS.O 5.7.45.

Eliot AiLloyd-W*bbw-T.S.

m
. Andryw

_;lot Award Winning
musical CATS. Group bookings 01-405

Or 0 1-37° 6081. LATECOMERS
ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM

15 IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT.
A JUNOW BOOKING TILL JULY 19U,

OPEN AIR REGENT* PARK. S 486 2451—- ‘-“‘"IBS 930 9232
SHREW ttdav

Instant credit dart booh in

THE TAMING. OF. THE '

2JO A 7.45 Fr> MS A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM. Sat 2.30 A 7.45.
Final week.

ROYAL COURT. 5- CC. 730 1745. TOP
GIRLS ov Caryf Churchill. Pravs Iron

Tomo? 6.0. Omih Wed 7.0. Sub Evo:
. . — — - •—llday.8.0. P<avs Bank Holiday.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. SALONIKA bv Loub Page.

Evn 7.30- I4» Part B*" l< Mon -

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 $191.
CC 01-928 6544-5- LONDON FESTIVAL
fAlAETTonTjL30 ,541,_3^0,,^.7AO
Lj sSnfiida (Ton t CvodlnkovilSelttututs

Lorfen).

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVWfT GARDEN
5 240 2066. AceaSSiVIS* _8S6 6903.
in am -6 30 am iMgn-rrli. 82-83 aeaseit

opens 'y.ih OER RING nes NIBELUH-
.

GEN. First pert Moo Sept b- TFt» 3*311 I

Irom CIO-

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-835 9988. Eres B.
Wed mats 2.45. Sats 5 & 8. .GORDON
JACKSON m AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Fully Sir-
conditioned theatre. NINE MONTH-
RUN ENDS SEPT. 4,

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-634 1S17 B.
01-829 4735-6. Group sain 379 6861.
DENNIS WATERMAN ANTON RODGERS
The News MustMl WINDY CITY, Based

e. Directed bvan the .play The Front Page.
Peter Wood Eves 7.30 Mat Wad A Sat
3 pm. Credit card Hotline 930

& Sat
9232.

VHITEKALL. 939 6973-6976 and 930
6691-7768. ROBERT POWELL as Philip
Marlowe. LET MONTAGUE ai Rarmond
Chandler in PRIVATE OlCK with Ronnie
Letharn and Elizabeth Richardson. Tickets
£3. H. IS. £6 , -

£2.S0. Mon-Frl 8 pm. Sot
0.45 pm-

£7. LB. Students "IS- by
lot 6.1a pm and

WESTMINSTER. 01-834 0283. SEPT 1-4
DAILY 2-30 & S.50. ROALO DAHL'S
JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH-

WYNDHAM3. S. Aincqnd. 056 3020. CC
379 6S65. Grt _reduetlo«_ BSfi H62.
Mon M Sat 8-00. Plan Bank Hobday
Monday Auo- 30- ROBYN ARCHER In
A STAR 15 TORN.

YOUNG VIC iWaHxIObi. 723 6S63. Eves
7.3r 5a; Mat 2 sp cdward fox in

"’-ET. Se*'! r " '3 •* perl Aug 30.H*MIET.

ACROSS
1 Admiralty body responsible
for coast? fS)

5 Swindle keeping Galatea in

shape? (6)

9 Arrange as orange is

arranged (8)

10 Train a number of race-

horses (6)

12 Like one on bench—or not
on at all (5)

13 Not poring over SE layer

(9)

14 Gather iron will get it out

( 6)

16 More *' lordy " further back?
(7)

19 Method set down when
ambushed (7)

21 Unship violently and impose
penalty (6)

23 Continenial articles embrace
plan—one used to late sun

(9)

25 A slattern retiring in

Oklahoma (5)

26 What is flowery and worn
at Epsom inside? (6)

27 Quite happy with second
things in house? f S)

28 Luxurious, travelling per

bus (G)

29 Marijuana as smoked in out-,

skirts. of town—it grows in

the tropics (4-4)

DOWN
1 Got the betting odds on

Yorkshire runner, mate? (6)

2 Twin compositions of Gray
about Beachy Head in wrang-
ling dispute (4-5)

3 He has title, English worn
out variety (5)

4 Sir Leo's chopped meat-ball

<7)

6 Parthian shnt—the object of

cricket? (3-3-3)

7 Fcst writer (3)

S Walker to finish lines of
' collected tales (S)

11 Perhaps eastern part of

church (4)

15 Are basalt components used
in statue material? 19)

17 Cheek—nice one’s going off

about middle age (9>
IS Flounder on board gets fare

down (S)

20 Bird dead, with nothing to

follow it—you can say that

again! (4)

21 Was ft decorated with fly-

paper? (7)

22 Top of pudding burning—his

brandy is smuggled - . - »6»

24 . . • rn ' ,rP ••• '"'inn of dish

cone. to the wall (3-2)

25 It has to go back on the

ren/rh (5

)
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BRITISH RECEIVERSHIPS RISE

Friday August 27 1982
The business of going bust

Mr Reagan and j

the pipeline |

By Tim Dickson

PRESIDENT REAGAN’S
attempt to block, or at least
substantially delay, the planned
Soviet gas pipeline to 'Western
.Europe, has from the beginning,
been a misconceived enterprise,
-from almost every point of view.

It is deeply regrettable that
the U.S, Administration should
tenaciously cling to a policy
which was bound to strain
.relations with Its European
allies, but which never had
any serious chance of exert-
ing significant leverage on the
^Soviet Union. In the cir-

.cisnstances, the European
countries most directly affected
by the American embargo have
had no alternative hut to stand

p for their own assessment of
.-their national interests, Britain
-and France by invoking the
'Force of national law, West
:Germany and Italy through
.more informal measures.

r\Unreasonable
r
.There are several legal

'objections to the American
’policy: it is a retrospective
attempt to break international
[.commercial contracts which
‘had already been signed and

determine whether their partici-

pation; In the pipeline scheme
is a reasonable commercial and
political undertakizig, and the

U.S. has no right to try to pre-

empt that determination.
In any case, the American

position is profoundly flawed by
its confusing rag-bag of rations-

J
UST OVER six weeks ago

A. J. Balcomhe, . a small

family-controlled business

with 100 employees in North

London, finally decided enough

was enough. So began the sort

of depressing saga which is

. being repeated almost daily

throughout Britain.

It had become all too dear to

the company that it was
critically short of working
capital and after consultations

with its bankers and an outside

accountant its directors agreed

to call in the receiver. .

Two days later Mr Guy
Parsons, the senior insolvency
partner at accountants Peat,

A GUIDE TO INSOLVENCY its managing director,. H*tva^

lisations. When the embargo Marwick and Mitchell, and his

was first imposed, nine months colleague Mr Alan Mfines were
ago, it was intended as retalia- jointly appointed to do the job.

tion for the military crack-down And Balcombe’s name has

in Poland. Subsequent glosses already been added to the

laid the stress on the dangers statistics which show a 100 per

of European energy depen- cent jump in receiverships in

dence, and on the need to avoid the first half of this year and a

helping the stricken Sovjat 22 per cent increase in

economy. More recency, liquidations.

Washington has reverted to the The company assembled a

Slfe-

,7^
I,

1

r-*

Polish theme, with ancillary in- range of largely imported audio
situations ((bat the pipeline is equipment under the Alba trade

being built with slave labour, name at its base in Edmonton.
There most be something Turnover dropped from £8.3m
seriously wrong with any policy to £6.8m in the past three years

Some recent advertisements of businesses for sale.

# Bankruptcy: AppUea To an imfiriApl who h unable to pay hir or
her debts. Arnes by way of a court action. A partnership can afeo
be deebrad bankrupt. .

# Kutinnliip A receiver can be appointed only by someone who
has a charge over 'the assets of a busimti. Happens when a company
defaufts under tire terms of its loan.

• ZJqridttfom A liquidator often comers behind a receiver to look
after the Interests of mneaired end prehrrerttal creditors. A liquidator,

however, may also be appointed quite'rodcptfirtentiy of a receiver

in tiie following tnnwaami^-
.

•"

(1) Members’ voluntary liquidation.. A vnqr of winding tip.the athin
of a company which is not insolvent—Le. it can pay hs debts within

. 12 months.

(2)

Cradttof^ voluntary liquidation; Used when companies cannot
pay off their debts within a year. Directors caff consecutive share-
holders! and creditors’ meetings—crafitors have ultimate say in who
is appointed liquidator.,

(2) Comptrffery. liquidation. - Occurs when successfuf application
made to a court by shareholder. sSrector,

.
creditor or Department of

Trade, or any party who can show his interest is being prejudiced by
continuation of business. An official receiver is 'appointed whose job

is to protect assets and caff shareholders* and creditors’ meetings. W
no one ebe appointed,- he acts as liquidator.

which requires so many shifting
justifications.

and losses of more than £lm
were incurred in the 12 months

There i
t0

Nevertheless
^ Mr Milnes and right to the name. aH the stock creditors, employees and Mflnes. SuppHeas in such were just vultures hosting to

^ l^dS^based^and^iiS^ MrPawMsttoiffiht that midS and any work in progress. interested parties ring up to cases often hke to be paid in pick up the stock for next to

Mowd tadf errtbS-o mHcv MatoSewredcSe there might The next step was to gather find out what is going on." cash,!butpaymeiit is negotialtie. nothing but m the end wetOUOWeQ txaae emoax^o poncy acdlll U1 W r.. . ..I., momail In D.ImriKi'i .-ira Mr MilnOC ppmnfc* -nf.TPn dA nnt MaliEA lihot luiilaJ it- Jauth ahmit- fnii-p

package ’* included the loose on Monday morning when to do the job,” explains Mr says Mr MBnes

policy: it is a retrospective has any chance of forcing a
attempt to break international super-power like the Soviet
commercial contracts which Union to follow political courses
had already been signed and of action which it does not
sealed; it is an unreasonable judge in its best interest Such

!

neath the wreckage there might
,
The next step was to gatner

be a potentially viable business information, for a sales memor-

id any work in progress. interested parties ring up to

The next step was to gather find out what is going on."

formation for a sales memor- In Balcombe's case Mr Milnes

cases often like to be paid in pick up the stock for next to
cash, hut payment is negotiable, nothing but in the end we
People often do not realise that boiled it down to about four

^attempt to extend the writ of

;UJS. Jaw well beyond the terri-

tory of the United States; it is

~an attempt to make the national
interests of European countries
'subservient to,( not the national
^interest of the U.S„ but the
'ideological obsessions of this

administration. But the legal

a result is even less attainable

enterprise.
Twenty-four hours after his

appointment, Mr Milnes acted

by hiving off all the “ saleable
”

bits of the company into a new

andum and meet the directors derided to keep production these costs are part of the re- who were serious in taking it on
of Balcombe again, to discuss going for a couple of weeks caver’s expenses, and therefore

a production strategy for the convert work in progress into have priorHy over ail other
. a——1~ —t- '> Whether a creditors.next few weeks. finished

as a going concern.

One of them. Harvard Inter-
national, a. medium-sized

versally opposed
trading coun tries.

Partners
purchasers and at the same time
preserve any tax losses."

, That meeting took place the business is ultimately broken Meanwhile, the receivers had London company with turnover

if fibe trade embargo is nar- J subsidiary. “This is a standard following Sunday. “A weekend up or sold as a going concern, ben looking for a buyer. Some last year of £lSm, offered, the
rowly circumscribed and uni- 1 procedure," he explains. “The is usually the best time to do completed products are usually inquiries were received direct best price and exactly two

«... *-. -- -- —- -—-«— — •l
-js sort of thing.” says Mr worth more than unfinished from the trade and a dozen weeks ago the deal was
trsons. “Receivers are usually components. more followed a newspaper announced. The value of the
pointed at the end of the “We had to buy in some advertisement. successful bid has not been, dis-

sek and all hell tends to break materials at this stage in order “They were a complete mix,” dosed.

idea is to put together an this sort of thing.” says Mr worth mon
attractive package for interested Parsons. “ Receivers are usually components.

appointed at the end of the “We had to buy in some
week and all hell tends to break materials at this stage in order

than unfinished from the trade and a dozen
more followed a newspaper

> buy in some advertisement,

is stage in order “They were a complete mix,”

.. has been on- the

complementary

.

to pay hie or- Some time.' .

•
- f ifey

abb can' afco- An importer in several
ent areas, Mr -.Harriss'b0Sjt£k-
Harvard ...trtH

expertise ** the important bte-

Of a company sn*f d5tta
2f^

- -result rf the

’
. . to engage aromid 40.ei^#em

‘ Mr Parsons and
both stress *e iiajwtti®^-w •' a reevrver m .

. - . - y
Keeping sensitive xm0niiepc&
from competitors. AltbOugh ii

•' did
.
not prove nefleesary-^

up tfta attain Raicombe, recefvm aften ^re.
debts wftinn pare a shorter and te*

- metnoraodum for . lutorestctd

parties whidt does hM
iwiies cannot away any trade secret*. Those
nutive share- whowant to take It further then
e say m who .have to prove: their

Mr Milnes* chief responiaa^f
.. is • to Barclays Baxd^ i the

r application - debenture .
holder - -which

epartm*nt at appointed him in the
prejudiced by He also has a duty if pesrihls:
sd whose job - to pay back preferred creators,
meetings. If who rank after thoee wHh fixed

charges but before those with
floating charges. -

-
- Besides the cash

-

raised by
the sale to Harvard Inter*

Quite a few national, Mr Milnes : also

i hoping to 'retained the
.
factory and the

for next to list of debts,' -which will now
be end we be collected to help meet'- the
about four claims.

taking it on . Receivers, however, do not
look after unsecured creditors,

rvard Inter- That is the job of a liquidator,

ledium-sfoed who win take on ahy money
ith. turnover left in the kitty ' alter the

offered . the receivers have carried out their

sactiy two responsibilities- When the

deal was liquidator has got what he cam
due of the A. J. Balcombe, like so many
tot been dis- other British companies;

.
wiu

be just a memory.

atoSStion But the legJ One offbe resists of WasMng-

-1be, conclusive; in the end what
-;matters is a conflict of political

’appreciation about the right

Soviet Union is that it has now
lost -its dominant position as
Russia’s primary external i

ISL^JSSJ?01 EaSt-WcSt aupplier of YetMother
It’s easy enough to sell off the best bits .

trading relations.

There may be plenty of room
bad harvest in the Soviet Union,
and a large grain surplus in the

'f
(>r wSJe^lietheritis

^]
ldent that-, they are

ffor West European countries ro natural trading partners. In

EVEN THE blackest clouds

sometimes have a silver lining.

teams so far this year.

• And the rate of receiver-

That is the dear message under- ships might well be much
.participate in a scheme which
;wiu make some of them much
more dependent for their vital

this case, the White House sees
no objection to helping the
Soviet economy, but it is far

.
energy supplies on the Soviet from dear that Moscow wifl be
Union. There is even some anxious to become as dependent

. room for discussion whether it as it once was on American
i is wise for them to participate grain sales.
,in a scheme which wall enable Yesterday Mr Georee Bush.
the Soviet Union to earn large the U.S. Vice-President rested
amounts of foreign exchange the case for the pipeline
.from Its gas sales. In neither embargo on America’s position
-case is the balance of argument as leader of the free world,
clear-cut There is not much virtue in so-

called leadership which involves i

as much conflict with friends as
with enemies. It is time that
Washington looked for a way to
abandon its sterile crusade, and

Flaw
Europe’s dilemma Is that it is

far too dependent on imported

lying even the record levels of higher, but for the efforts of

liquidations and receiverships banks to keep customers going

reported in Britain in the first in their now well publicised in-

half erf 1982. tensive care units.

Stone^PIatt, Lesney, Moss En- The crucial distinction be-

gineering. Laker Airways and tween liquidation and receiver-

Carron are just some of the ship is that while the first is

well-known names which have usually terminal the second at

been knocked down by the cur- least offers hope of a prolonged.

energy of aH lands, whatever sought a more broadly-based
the source, and it is not name- allaince consensus on East-
diately obvious that the Soviet West policy. Yesterday’s escala-
Union will be a less dependable tion of this dispute by penaHis-

!

supplier than the countries in ing foreign companies could 1

fibe Middle East At the end of seriously damage trans-Atlantic i

the day, the European govern- relations. Injuring the real
ments have not merely the
right, but the obligation, to

interests of both halves of the
alliance.

rent recession. The casualties

I come in aH shapes and sizes and
from every industrial and com:

mercial sector.

But it is becoming clear that,

in this recession, down does not
necessarily mean out and that

a large number of rescue opera-

tions of various kinds are under
way.
• The healthy level of inquiries
about problem companies from
prospective purchasers, both at

home and overseas, means that

jobs can be saved where com-
panies in receivership are sold

as “going concerns.” Stone-

Platt is a case in point: 10 busi-

nesses in the group are now
under new management and 65
per cent of the 3,500 jobs at the
time the receiver was appointed
have been preserved.

• The number of management
buy-outs continues to grow.
One receiver says he bas sold
20 businesses to management

if perhaps not so active a life.

A receiver is normally

appointed 1 by a '.debenture

holder—almost invariably a

being to rerover the lender's

money when the borrowing
company defaults -on a loan.

In effect, the receiver assumes
day-to-day control of the busi-

ness and decides whether it

should continue to trade or
cease immediately. He is not,

however, a company doctor. His

main duty is to get the best

possible price for the assets.

BUSINESS FAILURES
First half ot 1981 and that ot 1982 compared1

1931 .1982
1st 2nd 1st 2nd
qtr qtr qtr qtr

m

%
change

Building & construction 361 362 442 435 +20l79
Catering 43 45 51 54 +12J0
Agriculture 18 20 27 29 +56.00
Professions 17 26 16 IS -20.93
Retail 359 395 536 720 +66.57
Motor Trades 297 299 366 369 +23.32
Entertainment 72 63 . 65 67 ,

- 2JZ

^Property 99 • 89 95 88 - 2.65

Engineering 283 279 281 299 + 2^9
Electrical 82 97 145 190 +87J.5
Food & Drink 63 88 87 86 +14JJ6
Textiles 359 334 318 326 - 7.07

Chemicals 39 53 39 47 — 6J2
Miscellaneous 158 136 138 215 +20.06

•Toni company liquidations In England and Wains.
Source: Dun and Bndstraat.

has been set tor mext Monday “ Businesses, with good pro*
“ to sort out

.
the wheat frqm ducts that are Inherently sound

the chaff.” - are fafUng because- their

Camm was advertised and balance sheet fe.wch that ttmy

is likely to be sold—as a mint- can*1 survive the downturn in

her of separate activities which demand. There
,
are plenty of

the receivers think prospective 5° them op
purchasers will find attractive, and re-establish them as smaller

<re.«
businesses,” . says Mr Beter

,
-copp ^ SOI?

Sheffield cutlery company in Receivers are generally re-

which strong iterest has been nwtnrtto discuss how they fix

.expressed by rivals in the trade, bnces m particular cases. But

$us far the moment fceeftput on
the market as one complete
group. The feeling is that any-

can justify '.a price- taar'w^tt
above break-up value, but prob-

Much depends on the size of

main duty is to get the best a business for sale and the genaine.

possible price for the assets, nature of its activities. All A well-known name like

and to find buyers for all or receivers, though, expect con- Carron, the Falkirk maker of

part of the company as a "go- siderable " interest” from com- baths, sinks and pilar boxes.

136 138 215 -f-20.06 Prospective buyers, of course,

mi w«im • iooWne for the wounded
Source: Dun and Bradatiwt. rafiber than Uhe dying. “Sur-

- — prising as it may seem, any
business with a bit of life is

those inquirers not felt to be quite easily finding _a buyer,”

one who .wants to buy will wish ls?at pro*

to protect Ms investment by *«y
owning the product names and jf5,
trademarks worldwide; entably, it is more Of a buyer’strademarks worldwide,

than a seller’s market
- Many receivers admit Thtf
but fo? the attitude of the bS^ fonr banks, their hands

SPSS' and wSS
ney. for example, says- ihat

IF B 1~UI S—ll I q. M vgut v* UIC

The SDLP moves SSKS
buy-outs contuu

v -w 40 j
One receiver say

half a step
IN DECIDING to contest the political life in Northern Ire-

Northern Ireland Assembly land. But after 11 years of
elections this autumn, the Social direct rule, acceptance by all

Democratic and Labour Party parties of those ground roles
has rescued Mr James Prior's would be a significant achieve-
rtevolution initiative from the meat, and could for a key build-
prospect of an early grave. The ing block for future progress. SKV-lcirKScnT *d h>;ii -iKa wiaIam r*.

and to find buyers for aH or receivers, though, expect con-

part of the company as a "go- siderable “interest” from com-

ing concern." petitors who never intend

Gull, “ It is very rare in my ex- mTirm

receivershi|» so far this year”
ing concern.” petitors who never intend usually elicits a stream of For example, Cork Gully sold it could be many more bin tor

“The number of inquiries actually to make a bid but who inquiries. More than. 200 were a frozen food supplier, which the efforts of the- banks. Their
from potential buyers is about hope to get hold of hitherto received by the joint receivers had tried unsucoesafttiiy to ex- corporate finance departments
the same as ever but the quality sensitive information about at Deloitte, Haskins and Sella pond outside its initial regional are sweating over cases which a

recently has been higher,” says their industry. The result in in the It) days following the base, within 10 minutes of a year ago they would probably

Mr Christopher Morris, a part- many cases is a cat-and-mouse announcement of their appoint- creditors’ meeting and at close have put straight Into receivw-

ner at accountants Touche Koss. game between receivers and meat. A deadline for offers to the asking price. ship.

For example, Cork Gully sold it could be many more but for
a frozen food supplier, which the efforts of the banks. Their

base, within 10 minutes of a year ago they would probably
creditors’ meeting and at close have put straight Into receiver-

Men & Matters

SDLP is still the only major It is a measure, however, of
party representing Ulster's the troubles Mr Prior has bad
minority. It is essential to any in getting his package this far
attempt to restore Catholic that it does not contain any
political life to the province, explicit reaffirmation of the
Without its participation, as the principle laid down by Mr Wil-
Northem Ireland secretary liam Whitelaw in 1973—that the
knows only too well, the elec- minority cannot and should not
lions would be a sham and the be expected to settle for less
assembly stillborn. That the than power sharing. If Mr Prior
party, despite its opposition to had been more explicit, his
Mr Prior’s plans, has passed up legislation would not have got
the opportunity to strangle them through the Commons without
at birth will be seen as a signal opening up a deeper, more
that it does not find them totally damaging split in the Tory
unacceptable. party.

The package does, however,
rYutingness implicitly recognise the
Whether they can be made Nationalist minority’s position,

j

to work, even within the 30-year This may leave some scope for
timescale that Mr Prior’s deputy future concessions which might
Lord Gowrie has suggested may bring the SDLP into the

be necessary, is another matter, assembly after the elections. Mr
Much will depend on the stance Prior will need the co-operation

of the Dublin Government and of both Dublin and of his own
on London’s willingness to work Cabinet colleagues if he is to

with Dublin more closely than succeed. Priority should be
in the past. given to improving the cur-

The SDLP has chosen to fight rently strained relations

the elections bn an absten- between Loudon and Dublin, Mr
tionist ticket refusing in Prior’s recent overtures to the
advance, to take up any assembly Dublin Government which

'

seats it may win. This need could lead to his meeting Mr
not be a major setback. The Gerry Collins, the Irish Foreign
fact that it has chosen to fight Minister, next month, were
at all indicates some willingness made with Mrs Thatcher’s
to work within the framework approvaL This is an encour-
established by the British Par- aging sign-

Irnment . j .

.

But that framework explicitly Amttgttlty
requires the Unionist majority However. Ulster’s Unionist

to co-operate with the leaders are unlikely to give any
Nationalist minority. Not one ground so long as they remain

Unionist politician has so far convinced that they have allies

shown any readiness to accept at the very heart of Govern-

this provision- In themselves, ment So far, Mrs Thatcher

the elections will solve nothing, has not sought to clear up the
ambiguity surrounding her own

Achievement views on Mr Prior’s initiative.

Nevertheless, Mr Prior and This ambiguity bas seriously

bis team of ministers deserve undermined bis ability to come

"raise for their skfll in keeping to terms with . Northern Ire-

Kines afloat so far without pro- land's political parties. The

SSSU any of Ulster’s boycott- forthcoming Tory party con-

uoliticians into slamming ferenee will give her ample

th^door. The Prior package opportunity to dispel any nus-

JrL little more than establish apprehension. She should use ,

the ground rules for a return to^L

—

__ ^ J

It seems a bit late in tbe day
for tbe U.S. Commerce Depart-
ment to decide to block the re-

export of a computer which the
Russians may have been using
to enhance and interpret their
satellite photographs.
Both sides have long bad

superb satellite maps of each
other’s territory as the state of
Maine discovered when it

decided to do some major plan-
ning along its coast.

It duly wrote to the National
Aeronautics and Space

|

Administration to ask for satel-

lite photographs. Try the

Department of Defense. NASA
repled. Defense officials sug-
gested another agency, which in

turn referred the request back
to NASA.

In despair and with tongue
in cheek, Maine wrote to the
Soviet Embassy in Washington.
It promptly received the photo-
graphs it wanted.

The story was told to me re-

cently by a U.S. Government
cartographer., But the events

toe* {dace 10 years ago. He
added ruefully: “if only we
could exchange maps. Ours are
better of them and theirs of

us. And we could both update
and save millions.”

Taking stock

j

Sky4righ trading volumes on
the New York Stock Exchange
haver boosted the value of its

1,366 membership seats. A pre-

boom seat changed bands for

$190,000 at the end of June.
Now the offer price is quoted
around 9240.000.

London’s contribution to. the

extra demand for seats bas.
come from. Robert Harris, 36-

year-old senior partner of brok-

ing firm Setigmann Raynor. He
put in a $175,000 bid early last,

month and ended up paying

$210,000 this week.
For this tidy little sum, bis

firm has the distinction also of
being the first British stock-
broker to own a NYSE seat.

Others, like Cazenove ot Rowe
and PStman, have seats on other
US. exchanges. But it has been
left to the merchant -banks and
jobbers to - take up a direct
presence on tbe Bog Board
which was first opened up to
firms outride North America in
1976.

Harris, who bas been In
broking since he left school,
says he is a bit nervous about
being first into things—" You
might make more money if

you’re second.” But he lakes

the idea this time round.
“Daitva and Nomura bought
seats before me and I was
rather upset about that But
they . do . have a bit more
money."-

Mind you, Seligman Rayner
has done well enough out of
being one of the first three
broking firms to set up as mar-
ket makers in London’s traded
options market The other two
have dropped out since April
1978 and the firm now handles
about 10 per cent of the mar-
ket’s trading.

No doubt Harris would settle

for a displaced decimal point or
two for his targeted share of
"Wall Street’s present activity’.

The company was recently work began 13 years ago is

one of the major sponsors of starting to blacken under the

soccer's World Cup won by fumes of the relentless Dublin

Italy — a 'fact which Watford's traffic,

pop-star chairman Elton John — — —

—

suggested somehow made Wat- . . . .

ford's link with mi Italian-based Animal C1*3003 ITS
sponsor appropriate.

- . . ._ . f*T . •
. „ It is not the. obvious hazards of

Tbe initial the job—snake-bite, a bear hug

£2
seas

?
n or laceration by some lion—that

£3,300 a week. But rf Watford
y^Qj^y fjjg. zoo-keepers’ trade

should fall batik into Ihe second
fri Mdboume. .

division, the amount wan becut; The Miscellaneous Workers
and if the club sbdro further, Uni<m^ iust called in a medi-
the sponsor win withdraw. cal specialist, to assess the risk

Success bas obviously bred of damage to keepers’ hearing
success in raising so much from the. screaming in tbe ape-

1

money but failure win be total, house when the inhabitants are
given their breakfast.

1 11
' ~

“Unearthly” is how one
]

keeper describes, the racket i

Danlr a/WHinf created by the six chimps, fourDaniv aucounu
gorillas and three orang-

After being hidden for 11 outangs. Excitement over get-

years behind a network of ting the food, often caused

scaffolding, one of Dublin’s fights.
m . . . if * i tt ;* TVio i*hitnmt am anwamkrttlv
finest historic buildings is

again in full view. The College

Green, branch of the Bank of

Tbe chimps are apparently
the worst—screaming, hooting
and banging on the metal door

Ireland must be one of the of their cage for up to

most splendid places anywhere minutes. Keepers thought their

in which to have an overdraft hearing might be impaired by

It was boUt to bouse the the dawn chorus, sand MWU
I8th Century Irish Parliament state secretary Ray Hogan.

which was dissolved by tiie Act •

~

of Union in 1800. When toe Dafeunilf
Bank acquired it three years wawwiiui
later, it was on condition that Much amusement in the motor
the symbols of Irish- indepen- industry at the moment, I
dence be destroyed but toe gather, over foi« story,
magnificent House . of -Lotus. Terrorists captured a French-
remains. man. a Jaaanese and an. Ameri-

BkwUmRHH storage of jfigy
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and - mm
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~
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Net profits

Hard on the wheels of Bedford,
the Luton truck maker which is

to sponsor its home town foot-
ball dob for the next four years,
rival European manufacturer
Iveco yesterday announced a
£400,000 deal with near-neigh-
bours and Division One new-
comers Watford.
Formed by . a meiger between

Daly’s Fiat Germany’s Magirus
Deutz and France's Unic, Iveco
is toq second biggest track and'
bus builder in Europe.

.

magnificent House . ot lotos. Terrorists captured a French-
remains. man, a Japanese and an Azneri-

The Bank embarked on the can. Each would be granted one
task of cleaning and restoring last wish before they were shot,

toe eroded facade and.embel- they were told. The Frenchman
lishxnents in 1971 at what then asked to sing Hie Marseillaise

—

seemed the enormous cost of tod so and was despatched.

£500,000. Now tbe final bill of “And you?” they, asked the

£1.75m looks a bargain.' Japanese. ‘1 would like to say a

The work was done by Irish ^
stonemasons using toe Fort- systems, he re-

land stone and Wlddow granite sp
2S{"r; ___ ^ |

favoured • by • the original

architects Sir Edward Lovat ^^can itoerrapted. oat

TriMwa* 01-236W0 Triwc881*10 01498 4907

nd copy/oQyi«i ofiba bTTX’jiLii«to |iT[

COMPANYADDRESS.

POSTCODE.

Pearce and James Gandon.
Cleaning .'may soon have to
start all over again, however.
Already the portion on which

stand another lecture <m Jap-
anese management."

Observer
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POLAND UNDER MARTIAL LAW Lombard

Why we need

By David Buchan in Warsaw

POLAND IS tensely awaiting

a trial o£ strength next week—
Tuesday is the anniversary of

the Gdansk agreements of

August 31. 1380 which formally

established the now-outlawed
Solidarity trade union.

Solidarity's underground
activists hope that protest
rallies in major Polish cities

will show that support for the
union that once had 10m mem-
bers still runs deep and that

.the martial law government is

a paper tiger whose power will

crumple-

For his part General
Wnjeiech Jaruzelski. who im-

posed martial law in December,
does not intend m Jail what
could be his biggest challenge

so far. His is expected to use

his considerable security forces

to scare enough demonstrator?
off The streets so that he can
claim that Solidarity is hui. a

fragmented and declining

minority.
The upshot w ill he watched

intently from Washington to

Moscow. Solidarity has made
Poland a symbol of Easi-West
confrontation. And the Polish

crisis is the pretext for Presi-

dent Reagan's controversial

sanctions against the Soviet

Union, now also a major source

of friction within the Wextern

alliance.
Vet Tuesday may not be 3

watershed: attitudes in Poland

have hardened too much in the

Conciliatory gestures

have been

brushed aside

past eight months for anyone

ro be sure that any of the many
anniversaries in the Polish

political calendar will have a

decisive result.

Conciliatory gestures—more
like olive twigs than branches

—have been brushed aside by

horh sides. General Jaruzelski

freed 1.000 internees in May
and 1.200 in July but on each

occasion ended up arresting

additional people as Solidarity

activists took to the si reels to

protest that his measures were
not enough.
On the other side, the main

Solidarity leaders in hiding-
men like Zbigniew Bujah.

Wladyslaw Fraskyniuk and

Bogdan Lis—gave the Govern-

ment a month's respite in July,

shut down their clandestine

radio and even offered io talk

with the nulhorniiti. provided

that everyone who had got on
the wrong side of martial law
was freed and pardoned.

General Jaruzelski. rejected this

out of hand..

So now- the struggle is on
again—wiih the Solidarity

underground regarding it as

intolerable that people, in-

cluding .Mr Lech Walesa, arc
still held without trial, and that

a larger number arc* serving
martial law sentences in jail.

General Jaruzelski has said that

formal martial law might be
lifted by ihe end of the year
but only io be replaced by other
emergency measures. The
authorities say they will main-
tain " nerves of steel " agains-t

any attempt tn shill their

political timetable.

The .laruzelski Government
is none the less toughening its

st.ind. aware ihat it has might
on it c side. For ihe moment
Solidarity, as a single coordin-

ated organisation, is dead. The
underground's claim to have
organised itself inio 12 coordin-
ating networks around the

country, directing five-man cells

in all major factories, univer-
sities and hospitals, is probably
fanciful, given the regime’s
security apparatus. The 3N erupt

to arrange a 13-minute general
strike on May 13 flopped: next
Tuesday will thus be an acid

test of whether a national
urganisiiion is re-emerjsing.

V.'hni docs live on is a myriad
of actrwsts and sympathisers
willing to undertake largely

freelance issuing of leaflets and
bulletins and, from time to

lime, to appear on the streets in

symbolic protests. This is gener-
ally small stuff by international

standards and includes none of
the terrorism or sabotage one
might see in South Africa or
Northern Ireland. But by com-
munist standards it ! s signifi-

cant. Trybuna Ludu. the party

daily, was right to say of the
summer demonstrations "These
are not mass events—either in

scope or range. But they are

very perilous, bringing with

them the danger of un-

restrained. uncontrolled reac-

tions."

Past political hopes and pre-

sent economic discontent have
also created a highly volatile

atmosphere in Poland. As one

&&&£

Its qualms about the reversal of
the traditional communist dic-

tum that th^ party should
control the military, the Soviet
Union is providing Poland this

year with extra raw materials,

placing orders with idle Polish
plants, and attempting to finish
off some factories ' left un-
finished for lack of western
components and credit. Mr
Marian Krzak. the- Finance
Minister, says -Moscow is not
giving any hard currency loans
as It did in previous years, but
its help has been just as effec-

tive in supplying Poland -with

materials that it wouid other-

wise have to buy in the West.

The third thing which Gene-
ral Jaruzelski wouid like to do
is to win over the Polish
Church, or at least neutralise

its political influence. Many
Solidarity sympathisers think
he is succeeding at the top of
the Church hierarchy, with the
T*rimate, Archbishop Josef
Glemp. The latter has been
much criticised for not speak-

Ranks of riot police march out to engage Solidarity supporters in Warsaw last May

ing out strongly enough against
t, tni

of The few remaining liberal

newspaper editors “till in busi-

ness say>. "The 16 months of

Solidarity raised hopes that

some level of democracy, popu-
lari.-rn. people's control was
possible in Poland s geo-politi-

cal context." The a user that

followed the Government's bid

to crush these hopes is wide-

spread.

So. loo. is the impact of

Poland's economic crisis. The
savage deflation, caused more
by General Jaruzelski’s own
policies than ihe country's

horrendous external financial

problems, has sent the cost of
living up 103 per cent, in the

first six months of rhis year,

while wages have risen only 45
per cent. It is no wonder that

actors refuse to “ collaborate
”

in performing for Polish tele-

vision. or that Warvaw steel

workers complained to General
Jaruzelski*s face when he
visited their plant last week.
Faced with this volatility

—

and this kind of malaise

—

General Jaruzelski «eems to

have decided to lighten his

military' clamp cm the country,

and to set aside his earlier

declared aims.
The promise of market-based

economic reform had taken
second place to the need for

central allocation of desperately

scarce raw materials and
foreign exchange. Though out-
put from the militarised mines
has risen, industrial production
dropped a further 7.S per cent
in the first half of this year
compared with the second half
of 1981.

A government committee to
study ways of reviving trade
union activity is due to be set

up next month. But so far the
Government has come forward
with no more than the opinion
that while the principle of
independent unions might he
valuable, old-style Solidarity,

organised by region, not indus-
trial sector, is out of the ques-
tion.

The much-promised “renewal"
of ihe Polish Communist Party,
a matter of great concern to

the Kremlin. has proved
impossible, while rhe parry has
continued to haemorrhage.
Having lost 600.000 members in

ihe Solidarity era. rhe party has
lost a further 250,000 since
martial law. either by expul-

sions or resignations. Only in

the past couple of months has
it started gaining any new
blood: 5.000 have joined up this

year.
General Jaruzelski* sole

political initiative has been to

set up “the Patriotic Movement
for National Rebirth.” as a sort

of adjunct to the party with no
very clear function. Thus, mili-

tary rule is clearly no longer
the bripf interregnum of which
General Jaruzelski once spoke

General Jaruzelski has
strengthened his position inside
his own Government. This was
the effect of the July reshuffle
in the Politburo and Central
Committee which had few policy
implications apart from the pro-
motion of some badly needed
economic experts to senior
posts.

Virtually everyone now in the
key secretariat of the Party
Central Committee personally
owes his job to General
Jaruzelski. Even erstwhile
moderates, like Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski. are taking a harder
line. The ranks have closed.

General Jaruzelski evidently
reserves a lot of decisions to
himself these days. But there
are two other generals on whom
he is believed to rely heavily:

General Czeslaw Kiszczak. the
Interior Minister, who gave a

blistering law and order speech
this week, and General Florian
Siwicki. the vice Minister of
Defence.
General Jaruzelski 'has also

managed to get Moscow to
deliver on its promises of in-

creased economic aid. Despite

martial law. though yesterday at

the Czestochowa celebration he
called for Mr Walesa's release.
“ Because the Church is the one
relatively free voice left, there

is enormous pressure on it to

speak out.” says one veteran
Church official.

But even the bitterest

Solidarity activists do not
charge the Church as a whole
with playing the authorities,

game. This is because of the

activities of the rank and file

clergy, criticising martial law
from their parish pulpits,

attending the court trials' of

those charged under martial

law and helping the families of

internees.

The Jaruzeikskfi Government
has taken strong exception to

the demand by Nato govern-
ments that it resume dialogue
with the Church as well as with
Solidarity. As Mr Rakowski
insisted a few days ago. the
dialogue bad never been
broken off with the Church.
That claim is desperately
Important to the government.

Martial law has hastened a

collapse of governmental

legitimacy in Poland, a process

begun in 1980. and the present

regime is desperately anxious
to maintain a bridge to the

Church, the one Polish institu-

tion whose legitimacy has not
been questioned in the past two
troubled yean. .
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By. Tim Dickson
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IF BRITAIN is to have an
economic future, then resources

have to . be switched from
traditional industries like steel

and shipbuilding: to ^reas
.
of

high technology which promise'

more rapid and more sustained;

growth. . Bzit how? ‘
*

. The. heart ' of -' the .present’
Government’s philosophy Is that

the private sector, should per-

form this function. But even
•some of its supporters do not
always understand or accept the
consequences of .

.

this policy.

And one consequence is . that
many of those who risk their
own and other investors' money
to back the young companies
of tomorrow will end up being
very rich indeed. ' .

This, of course, does not go
down well in Britain, where ,

anyone, who gets rich quick
tends to attract sneers from
those who think they are
socially superior, .'or envy from
others who are proud to regard

.

themselves as socially inferior.

The public image of the
financial community — still

suffering from Harold’ Wilson's
taunts against property specu-
lators and asset strippers in.

the early 1970s—ho doubt has
something to do with this. Bnt
while men of this ilk have not
disappeared, their deeds and'
misdeeds should not be allowed
to disguise the. constructive con-
tributions of more legitimate
financial entrepreneurs....
A good example of- how -this'

can happen is illustrated by'

some - of the reactions to the
Californian venture capitalist,

Mr Jack Meldior.

Mdchor was originally “ dis-

covered ” ’ by the National

.

Enterprise 'Board, with wfaonr

he jointly set up the £2m Anglo-
American Fund in November
1980. This was -a .Government
inspired initiative using public
money to take major equity-

positions in high technology
bumnesses in the UK -assisted

areas. By most accounts. Jt-

has been at -best a' modest
success. Melchor, meanwhile,
Irfans to launch his own £10m’
privately financed venture :

capital fund which will be free

to back
.
projects anywhere

. ip
the UK. .

Some of the things that have
been said recently about the
Anglo-American Fund, however
—notably the suggestion {as he

puts it) that he is a knave and

the NEB were fools—are hold-

ing up the announcement of hla

own project. *

The . notion ..that Meichor

secured, an. unjustifiably good

deal for himself when the
l

An^o-Ameridan' Fflnd waf-set
- iip'at the end of 1980' is unfair

. for two reasons. Firstly,-the

-terms of the deal were quite

clear from the outset; so

attempt was made to cover up

his company's participation In

any future successes; secondly.

'American venture capitalists

have played an important role

in -encouraging American entre-

preneurs and could well do the

same in Britain.

In certain parts of the U-S.

—notably Boston and the West
-Coast—-venture capitalists are

now an important part of the
financial scene. Typically they

raise money from large com-
panies, institutional investors

’
like pension funds and wealthy
private individuals who are

keen to tap their expertise Ui

identifying the growth com-
panies of tomorrow. The. deals

they put together involvemore
than just the provision of

finance
’ —- a

.

good venture
-capitalist «tn often strengthen
an existing management team
by . bringing people in from the

outside and by remaining much
more closely in touch with day*

today operations than the
average UK investing institu--

twin. ...

..-For this reason, and because
they seem to be prepared to

take greater risks. U.S. style

venture - capitalists such ' as

Advent Technology and Venture
. Founders are already adding a
new dimension to the UK finan-

cial scene."

Melchor clearly hopes to make
money oat of the NEB .

project
—and for that matter- oat or his

private -
.
project. But - just

because the arrangements . are
unfamiliar in. the UK they
-should not he condemned:. .

While; finance, in itself- may
no longer be in short supply in
the UK. the 'expertise in nur-
turing- fledgling businesses and
spotting new markets often is,

.- This is one of the majorcon-
tributions that venture capi-

talists can make. But.we really
,

must overcome : our national

distaste for successful -
people

making money. -
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Letters to the Editor

Effective comprehensive consultation with employees stagger school

From flic Director.

Employee Relations and
Services. BL Cars

Sir.—As your feature on the

Management Page of August 23
stales, the criticisms of Mr
David Buckle. Oxford district

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, are far

mare concerned with shop
steward and trade union power
than they are with effective

employee consultation. As such
they should not go unchal-

lenged.
Significant progress has been

made over recent years by the

Austin Rover Group in com-
municating with and in con-

sulting employees and their

trade union representative?; on
matters affecting their employ-

ment. Even matters which
might he regarded as commer-
cially sensitive (for example,
plans for new products and in-

vestment) are widely discussed

in advance of implementation
and views expressed are taken
fully into account. Thai, is a

healthy and necessary pari of

the process of making Ihe best

decisions and in securing the

subsequent co-operation of those

who are affected by them.

The power system Mr Buckle
appears to be advocating
i known as mutuality) was tried

in our company over many
years and Tailed. It resulted in

continuous negotiations, restric-

tive practices, frequent inter-

ruptions to production causing
loss of wages for employees and
in uncompetitive levels of pro-

ductivity. More fundamentally,
it discouraged investment
because there could be no con-
fidence that new products or
new equipment would he intro-

duced and operated efficiently

once all the stages of consulta-
tion/nesotiation required by
mutualiiv had been exhausted.
Management initiative was
stifled and unjustified compro-
mise was the order of the day.

Yet these were handicaps not
shared by our European nr
Japanese competitors. Their
consult mive systems did not
become devices by which change
could be blocked or through
which heavy penalties could be
applied to restrict efficiency-

And these arc the countries
against whom we are having to

compete and whose standards of
efficiency we are only now
beginning to match after a great

deal of effort all round.
•The answer cannot lie in a

return to the veto power of the

shop steward. It has to lie in

more comprehensive two-way
communication and consultation
with employees as well as with

their representatives. Austin
Rover and the other companies
in BL have recognised this

principle, and do practise it

widely. Mr Buckle might pre-

fer a return to the old style

where his representatives held
sway, but the vast majority of

his members prefer manage-
ment to give the lead, taking

as we do. full account of the

interests and views of the
people affected.

Talk therefore of the pen-
dulum swinging back is mis-
placed and fails to recognise
the reality of commercial com-
petitiveness. We can look to

the future with confidence and
ihe trade unions have a major
and constructive contribution
to make in that future—but they
will not advance by going back
to the old ways.
G. J. Armstrong.

Conley.

Coventry.

times

Criticism of

Israel

From Mr E. Reader

Sir.—Mr S. Goldman (August
19) has expounded such a

mixture of fallacy' and opinion
that he is indeed lucky to be
allowed so much space for it.

First the question of anti-

semitism. This has prodded the

cry’ that has stifled criticism of

Israel since it was founded.
There is little doubt shat many
non-Jewish Britons have been
appalled at atrocities committed
against Jews. Many are equally
appalled at many Israeli action?.

No doubt admiration of Mr
Begin extends from Deir Yassin
to Beirut. There is however an
essential difference; while few
people have heard of The first,

the latter has revealed an aspect
of Israel long concealed from
much of the world.

If the action in Lebanon has

liberated the Lebanese people,

it remains to be seen if they
are as grateful as were the

Jews for the “ liberation " of

Warsaw. As for peace with

Egypt the benefit to Israel has

been great, but ihe concessions

minimal. Would Israel have
invaded Lebanon without that

peace?
Mr Goldman need not be con-

cerned by the outbursts of Mr
Begin — actions speak louder
than words. His central Euro-
pean origin is another matter:

he and many like him are now
occupying the ancestral home
of Palestinians.

The emotive view of wars
since 1945 ignores the fact that

some were initiated by Israel,

cither by provocation or by pre-
emption . One has to be very
naive not to realise that the
mobilisation and assembly of

equipment far in excess of
defence needs was in progress
long before the excuse occurred
io invade Lebanon.
The views expressed as to

world opinion on the fate of the
Jewish population gives no
credit to outside aid, without
which the Israeli economy
would be in dire straits and
military capacity greatly re-

duced.
Is it wise io yet again raise

the old excuse of terrorism?
Stern Gang and Injun can never
be forgoiten by the friends and
families of iheir victims.
On the question of borders. T

can hut agree that for Israel

to retire to those of 1967 will

noi do — justice requires a

return io 1948.

Why should the West Bank
Palestinians nol enjoy whatever
prosperi iy they have in freedom.
Israel is subject to International

Labour Organisation criticism

for its treatment of labour in

rhe occupied territories. Cer-

tainlr titcre are Palestinians

scsiiered throughout the Middle
East. Nothing can alter Ihe fact

lhai iheir homeland Is Palestine.
Israel will tolerate a small pro-

portion in occupied territory.

Haw kind!
Until Israel complies with UN

resolutions and ceases to violate

the Geneva convention in

respect of the annexation of
m-cupied territory, the prospects
of peace are slim. There is no
excuse that w ill justify the inva-

sion oT Lebanon. As soon as
Is

-ael has digested the Lebanese
operation, excuses will be manu-
factured for further expansion.

E. A. Reader,
10. Btrkdale Avenue,

Ptnner. Middx.

From Mr P. Butler

Sir.—English seaside resorts'

attempts to recapture their
share of the summer holiday
market, reported by James
McDonald (August 23) are
probably doomed to failure
while the season i? kept so
short by the education authori-
ties. 1981\s school hqliday
period in Kent was. effectively,

just five weeks—and that is

assuming that the average
family wishes to dash away in

the week in which summer
icrm ends or that the working
moiher wants to do three weeks'
wash in the first week of the

autumn term. And for the
pleasure of crowded travelling

in a momh which often, as this

year has shown, is not the

sunniest of the summer, to

resorts which have io raise the
bulk of their income in one-
iweifth of the year, a high
premium must be paid.

An obvious solution, practised
with success in other countries,
would be to sragger school
summer holidays by region be-
tween June and September.
The benefits to. and. indeed,

the wishes of. the majority are
so obvious that one has to

wonder at the sheer inertia
which prevents it happening.
Peter Butler.

13 Bynrj Road.
Tunbridge Wells,
Kent.
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More than two decades have
passed since the Ebic banks

started co-operating in order to
offer the most innovative and

dynamic services to their

customers.Their expertise has
helped businesses -- both large

and small — importers, exporters,

European companies, interna-

tional organisations, states and
governments.

investments. In Europe, for

3 £
J

instance, there's Banque
Credit (BEC) in

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Sank

Banca Commerdale KaHaria

Safe deposit

boxes

Blazing

awav
From Mr A. Tancrcd

Sir.—Your interesting article

on safe deposit boxes (Techno-
logy, August 2U) rightly draws
attention l« the need for this
service tn ihe UK.
The service hitheno provided

by the banks has been deficient

in more than one respect. There
is a real concern about secunty.
The recent Lloyds Bank break-

in has shown that vaults wh-.cn

close for prolonged periods tup
to 60 odd hours at weekends!
are highly vulnerable, The new
breed nf " professional “ ihief.

who has sophisticated equip-
ment. such as thermic lances at

his disposal, is not necessarily

thwarted by even highly

advanced security devices.

What is required are vaults

which are manned for longer

periods. Unrestricted access,

and constant manning, are
crucial components in The pro-

vision of a secure safe deposit
Happily such security is also

consistent with what the custo-

mer very' often requires—the

opportunity to view the con-

tents of his box outside office

hours.

A. P. Tancred.
i Cristoire Food, 5IV

6

From Mr A. Delens

Sir.—Since I arrived in
England on a short holiday I

have been amazed at the
number of cars driven around
with their lights on in broad
daylight, even in bright sun-
shine. This can be confusing to

other motorists. especially
when ihe brake lights appear
to be on constantly, and adds
to the already too numerous
road hazards.

I understand that these cars
are Sw’edish and that The
design of their electrical
circuits does noi permit the
driver full control of the
lighting system. While 1 find

the cars themselves aw
unattractive, heavy and clumsy
and lack performance. I would
never myself buy or even drive
a car where 1 did not have full
control of everything on it.

It is also interesting to note
that in Switzerland, where
safety regulations are strin-
gent. the authorities will nol
allow such cars to be regis-
tered until repaired to a
satisfactory specification.

A. H. R, Delens.
Nava! and Military Club,
94 Piccadilly. W.l.

Today, there are practically no

,
financial problems that they

cannot solve through their inter-

bank co-operation, their interna-

tional networks, or their common
Investments. Problems as diver-

sified as business loans in

Bangkok, financing exports to
Abu Dhabi, construction loans for
new plant in Africa, financing of

offshore exploration in South
America, agricultural investments

in Australia or euroloans
to the People’s Republic of

China,.

©

Eurapeenne de i

Brussels and.European Bankfng
Company (EBC) ip London-—
both offering specialised financial

services throughout the world.
In the States, irs European
American Bancorp (EAB) with
subsidiaries in New York and their

’

affiliatesand branches in

Bermuda,^Cayman.Islands,
Chicago, LosAngeles, Luxem-

-T-“-

1

gijjfc-

feS sta-.

a.:femm
mPrn.

Creffitaostatt-Bankvereni

boure, Miami, Nassau (Bahamas),
San Fra

El
Deutsche BankAG

Midland Bank pic

And there’s a whole range of
other services includingforeign

exchange risk coverage, euro-
currency issues, project financing,

.

mergers and acquisitions, and
many others.

Q

ncisco arid Panama:Then
there's European Asian Bank
(Eurasbarik). Headquartered in
Hamburg, it has branches in •

•

Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo, -

Hong Kongj Jakarta, Karachi, .

Kuala Lumpun Manila, Seoul,
Singapore and Taipei.The.Ebic

Bank in 8mssels,*Ca!ro, Frankfurt,
London and Manama, and the
majority of them in Euro-Pacific
Finance Corporation in Brisbane,
Melbourne and Sydney -
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SocieteGenerate de Banque
Generate Bairkmaatsdupptj

If you'd like to take advantage of
our financial strengthand expe-
rience arid would like further
details, then justsend your

‘

irkecrTnforma-

Speciallv created by the Ebic ..

banks are a numberofcommon Sodete General*

business card, mar
tion on Ebic" to the. Ebic

Secnetariat.61 avenlie Louise^ ....

B-1050 Brussels.

edic
European Banks IntwnSiwal
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Steady

growth at

Refuge

Assurance
STEADY GROWTH in new
regular premium life and
pensions business in the first

half of the year is reported by
Refuge Assurance. New annual
•premiums in the Industrial

,

branch improved by 7 per cent
from £6.2lm to £6.64m, while in

the Ordinary branch, new annual
premiums climbed 9 per cent

from.XI:96m to £2.l4m.

The company 5 single premium
business, however, was dull over
the period, declining by one-

third. in the Ordinary branch
from £231,000 to £148,000.

j

The company failed to main-
|

tain, the initial momentum in Its I

unit-linked operations which
j

were launched in April of last

year. Single premiums for the .

half-year amounted to £592.000
—barely half .the premiums !

received in the period to und-
j

June last year of £i.06m. >

Premium income in the .

general branch also declined
j

over the perinri by 10 per cent
,

from £5.5m to l'4.95m. 1

The company is raising its I

interim dividend by II per cent I

from 4.5p to 5p.
j

" — 1 "
i

Improvement *

at Sunbeam
Wolsey midway
Taxable profits of Irish-based

;

Sunbeam Wolsey, which raanu-
[

failures textiles and knitted I

products, rose from I£6.000 to I
;

l£174,000 for the first six mouths
J

:

of 19S2 on lower turnover of !

1

£10.39m, compared with £10.S6m. ;

The directors warn that the !

serious loss-making areas of
. .

operations at Midleton Mills and : i

Tuliamore Yarns need urgent
attention to keep the group's I

performance in line with last

year.
They add that trading difficul-

ties abound and that the
additional upsets which may

now be caused by the govern-
ment endeavouring to drive

realism into the country's finan-

rial affairs could be an over- 1

riding problem- kt the second six 1

months.
1 ' 1

First-half operating profits •*>

totalled £91.000 (£61.000 loss), s

The pre-tax surplus included an l

employment subsidy of £83,000 i

(£67.000). Tax took £50,000 mill r

and minorities accounted for e

£18.000 (£19,000).
There is again no interim o

dividend—a final of 3p was paid f<

for last year. 1 h

BBA Group soars to £3m
INCLUDING A sharply higher

balance of profit from trading of
£6.96m. compared with £4.16m.

taxable profits of the BBA Group
rose to-£3.1m for the first haJf

of 1982, an improvement of

£2.44m on the corresponding

results of last year.

The directors warn, however,

i that special factors in a number
of companies, which helped to

produce improved trading results

during the early p?rt of this

year, are not expected to con-

tinue in the second six months.

Nonetheless, they are con-

fident that group profits for the

full year will show “a substan-

tial improvement" on. those of

19S1 — trading profits for that

year emerged well ahead at

£11.22m (£9.65m ) with the pre-

tax figure £2,71m higher 'at

13.58m.
Turnover For the first half

rose to £76.57m, compared with
£5S.34m — ihe group is a hold-

ing and management concern
with interests in automotive pro-

ducts. plastics and alass fibre.

Exports from the UK totalled

£7.95 ill (£5.62m).
The pre-tax results also

Win. Ransom

!
looks to

I

|

second half
Manufacturing chemist William

Ransom & Sou has recently
acquired a number of new pro-

duct licences, the benefits of

which arc expected :o .show

through in ihe second half of
the current financial year, Mr
Michael Ransom, ihe chairman,
says in his annual statement.
However, any marked improve-

ment in profit will depend on

Included an increased share of

associate profits at £585,000

(£420,000) and was struck after

depreciation charges of £2.33m

i£1.99m) and financial costs of

£2.1lm <£1.92m).

Stated earnings per 25p share

came through at l.Slp flJ7p

loss). The net interim dividend

Is held at 0.84p — 1981’* total

amounted to J.74p.

Tax for the six months rose to

£2.07m UL33m). Minorities

added £14.000 (£2,000 debit} and

there were extraordinary debits

of £667,000 (nil) representing

restructuring expenditure of

Mintex. Attributable profits

advanced to £l-05m (£871,000

loss).

Further redundancies were
made at Mintex in June. Since

1980, when a number of

employees were made redundant
there has been a further down-

turn in the level of the UK
automotive business and the

directors say it is necessary to

reduce the scale of Mlntex's
operations in line with forecast

trading levels.

On a geographical basis, the

UK companies swung back into

profit in the first half-year from

a loss-making position, and the

overseas companies showed
improved results. The propor-

tion of profits by product divi-

sions were: automotive 52.2 per

cent and industrial 47.8 per cent.

Pre-tax profits of the UK com-

panies emerged at £247,000

(i l .43m loss) with the overseas

companies* contribution coming
through at £2.S6m, compared
wife £2.1m. Turnover was
£34.01m (£24.45m) and £42.56m

(£33.88m) respectively-

Net borrowings, which are

generally higher in the middle

than at the end of the financial

year, total £21.64ra (£19.33m) at

end-Deoember 1981 and £22.01m
in June 1981. Gearing ratio met
borrowings to shareholders’

funds) is 47.5 per cent.

CCA pre-tax profit £1.71m (loss

£817,000).

• comment
Instead of putting on more sail

after its hefty first half turn-

round, BBA is battening down
the hatches for the threatened
squaiis in the world ecooomy.

midyear Somportex incurs loss as

BWmBs Slush Puppie profits
'

fall
The UK interests, heavily loss-

making in the same period last

year, made a small profit, hut

"they are now heading into

stagnation or worse in the motor

industry, and Mintex will have

to run off redundancy costs from

recent cutbacks. Overseas earn-

ings. having risen by 36 per ceoi

lor the six months, are expected

to flatten out because of output

reductions in the V.S. mining

industry and a duller perform-

ance in the West German motor

sector. With Mintex unlikely to

contribute anything to profits

this year, and the Scandura
business suffering from a decline

in Coal Board orders, year-end

results arc unlikely to confirm

Ihe first half spurt Even so, they

should be around £5m. sub-

stantially better than last year's

£3.6m. and sufficient to support

a maintained dividend. With the

shares up 3p last night at 32p

the market showed no reaction

to EBA's involvement in the

controversial asbestos industry

—

where ii claims to be covered

by insurance anyway. The pros-

pective yield is about 8 per cent

and the p/e II on an exception-

ally high tax charge.

I
IN THE second six months to

April 30 1982. Somportex Hold-
ings, distributor of confectionery,

has fallen into the red to finish

the year with a pre-tax loss of

£65,000. compared with a profit

of £566.000 previously. Turnover
dropped from £8.0?m to £7.61m.

At midway, the company
reported a decline in taxable
profits from £727.783 to £291.382,
and warned that the • year’s
profits would be substantially
lower than 1980-81.

The directors now ’say the year
end lass was mainly attributable
to reduced profits from the Slush
Puppie operation, caused by bad
weather which affected the
thoughput and consequently the
uptake of additional freezers for

the coming season.

Io the current competitive and
recessionary conditions there is

little sign of improvement .
The dividend for the year is

being cut from an equivalent

iLSp to I.5p net per 25p share;

Stated loss per share was 2£3p,
against 20.51p earnings

previously.
'

There .was a tax credit' of

£8,000, compared with a £292,000

chaise, and also an extraordinary

debit of £10,000 (£204,000 credit)

arising from the disposal of Ihe

delicatessen division.

Current cost accountuig

increased the .
pre-tax loss to

£165.000 (£770.000 profit).

• comment
Somportex’s share price is melt-

ing' faster than a Slush Puppie.

in Ihe midday sun. Poor summer
weather was to blame for the

first half setback and also for

the subsequent lack of enthusi-

asm for new machines which
wiped out the second

.
..half.

Losses in the closing six months
would have been £470.000 but for

the decision to extend tbe
depredation charges. The com-

pany had already indicated a
loss for the year as far back ax

last March bat wbat-Teally shook
the market was the cut'dividend^

and the message that a return;-'

to profitability' this" year.
:

also

forecast last- March; is no longer

likely; .iThe :price coltepwd
to 50p yesterday,; more.than 2O0p "

short of iasr yearns peak.' Som-v.

portex may be the -pioneer of

this type of iced drink in Britain

and it is still the market -leader,

but. nine rivals
1

have jumped on;

the . band' wagon sb; far; and :

others will undoubtedly follow.-

The company oa longer enjoys
monopolistic.-^ -position and ;

reality has swept into the com-.;

pair’s-, marketing and pricing.,

policies. Competition and a so-so .

summer could mean a farther

round of losses ’ m 1982-83.;'

Clearly the palmy days are over

and a yield of 4J per-cent seems:
scant reward for sitting out ’this:

.

trading performance.

SAI unchanged at £1.7m for

six months on higher sales

Needlers in the red at midway

but maintained dividend seen
UNCHANGED pre-tax profits of

£I.7m are reported by Scottish

Agricultural Industries, a 62.4

Government grams account
The most significant influence

during the half year has been

increase, are highly characteris-

tic: over the past 10 years there

has been minimal profits growth

per cent owned subsidiary of the severe pressure on seUing while turnover has increased by
Imperial Chemical Industries,

for the first half of 1982. Sales
however rose from £40.3m to

£4S.6m.

In considering the possible
results for the year, tbe directors

prices because of competition
from both UK supplies and
imports. Costs were higher than
io 1981, although increases
were less than in recent years.

leaps and bounds. This year
costs are being reduced by a

largely completed rationalisation

plan, but the effects of cheap
imports from Western Europe

ihe general financial climate at
j
say rhe position remains as sug- ,ng the riiange rn buying

home and overseas, he warns. -jested at the annual meeting in P**ter eecounis for most of the

As known, pre-tax profits for ^arch The market is still com- inf1**** in sales realisation and

the year ended March 31 1982. SSve airf the t^ipLy will do thls- together v>ih continued

rose from \u £397.108 K, l0 repeat last years improvements efficiency, has

Higher sales volume, reflect- have led to general price cutting-
ing the change rn buying The company believes that its

and the dividend is aiepped up
to ti.op f5.675pi net per share
with a final payment of 5p.

Warning from

increase in sales realisation and
this, together with continued
improvements in efficiency, has

1 Salic for tost wf*re enabled the company to main-

higher' at £102.2m c£92.1m) but SwssS^on^aS'lnr
1^

profits slipped to £4.3m (£4.48m). ^^n^^terms. there
With mid-term earnings per £1 was a pre-tax profit for the half

share a sarae-again 14p, the year 0f £0.6m (£0.4m loss),
interim dividend is maintained
=• year’s tool , comment
payment was 14. a op.

Interest paid in the half year These figures from ICI subsidiary

was £0.2m (same). Tax charge Scottish Agricultural fndnstries

was again £0.6m and there was with completely static profits on

a similar transfer of £0.1m for the back of a 20 per cent sales

Dollonds
THE DIRECTORS of Dollonds
Photographic Holdings warn in

their annual report that intense

competition and continued pres-

sure on gross profit margins
shows no sign of abatement arid

that present trading results are
insufficient to meet increased
rents, rates, salaries and other
expenses.
They reveal, however, that

overheads have been reduced and
further substantia] savings are in

hand.

market has seen the end of
farmers' destocking — tius is

seen in the fact that the sales

increase was ail volume — but
is not optimistic that prices will

respond accordingly. With the
market still in a chronic state of
overcapacity it is difficult to see
how SAI is going to get the
significant growth that was not
forthcoming in easier times.
However. SAI has come through
a very difficult period with rela-

tively few alarums, and at I91p
up 3p. the shares yield a
comfortable 111 per cent.

Global Natural

dissidents to

continue action

Revenue down at midway

for New Darien Oil Trust

HULL-BASED confectionery

i
manufacturer,' Needlers, has
recorded a pre-tax loss of £22.467

1 in the 25 weeks to June 26 .1982.

[
compared with a profit of

i £183.082 last time. Turnover

I

slipped from £4.07m to £3.96m.

The loss was incurred in the.
first three months of the year
and profitable trading from
Easter onwards has not enabled
the company to eliminate this.

With additional business
coming at home and overseas,
the company expects to show a
profit for the full year of well
over £100,000 (£493.000), at
which level it would intend to
•maintain the dividend of 4p net
per share.

Conditions Jn tbe sugar con-
fectionery market have proved
increasingly difficult, as a result

of the increasing share' of the
market being taken up by tbe
chocolate industry, with a static

consumer uptake.

LEISURE INDS.

Thera . were some non-

recurring factors which affected

Needlers in the period. These
included a problem with some
finished stock, which was dis-

covered before • despatch; the

level of orders in the first

quarter of tbe year meant laying
off tbe factory for one week; and
a complete stoppage of its

exports to the Middle East
during this period due to various
factors, although regular ship-
ments have now resumed.

.

These and - other items
accounted for some £90,000 and.

are not expected to repeat in the
sgcond half

,

of the. year.

The company's main brands
continue to grow and- these will

continue to be supported with
consumer advertising. Dickson
Orde and Co- remains profitable.

Net I ess for the half-year was
£24^42 (£177.082 profit) after

tax charges of £2,475 (£6,000).

Deficit per Z5p share came out

at 1.6p. compared with S.7p

earnings.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Junes Dickie

Mr Lolek Holzer, the chairman g"*

of the Leisure Industries Group,

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year

.fcttt 0.84 Jan 6 0^4 - — 1.74
itXt 1.15 Oct 4 1.05 —

S

4.05
02 Oct 18 - 0-2 (L5 05-

-ini 15 Oct 26 i.5
- 3

25 Oct 15 2.35 3.5 3.3

,.iat Nil Nfl, 1

.int 1 • Oct 6 0.9* — 3.18*

.mt 5 Nov 5 4.5 14.5

.int 5.S5' Sept 27 53 12.55

.int 5.75 Nov 1 5.75 . 14.73
1^ 2.5* 1.5 25*

.int Nur — Nil
‘ — 3

present, trends were encourag- Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip- issue:

The dissident group of Global NET REVENUE of New Darien Earnings per share are stated’! fn?
P
*t o Xfn n

«

rv
Natural Resources shareholders Oil Trust in the six months to at Q.33p (1.19pi and net assets I

Re

is to continue its action before Ju]7 31 1982 was sharply are down to £6.02m (£11.94ra)

Lhe British courts despite Wed- reduced from £118.789 to E32JS1S, taking net asset value per share
nesday’s refusal by the High afler allowing for a lax charge to 60.2p fll9.4p).

. .

Court to continue an injunction reduced from £12S,6S8 to £35,535. The trust says that in view of

ing, particularly In view of the * Equivalent after allowing - for scrip- issue. tOn capital

competitive state of the market increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J USM Stork,

and the continuing recessionary 5 Making 3.35p (3p) to date. Total of not less than 4.3p forecast,

tends being experienced else- H Irish pence throughout

lSSURANCE.
e
IPLC

Court to continue an Injunction
against the company.

The committee for the protec-
tion of Global shareholders,
which is seeking to oust the
company'S. board, yesterday said
k would press on in the light of
the remarks of the three Hieb
Court judges.

However, the trust says that

The trust says that in view of
the continuing weakness in

In the corresponding period of encr?y shares in

1981 it was making its initial •»•**«* .maintained high

investments. and thus the Jj<*uidily during the period,

revenue for that period was at £r*ater investment emphasis has

an unusually high level. been placed on larger companiesb unusually' high level. been placed on larger companies

NW j„iA,im „ Wlth strong financial resources

nnSrf ii S. ti h thp
and Prnven exploration records.

lruSt
^ Few changes have been made

They said that- “the plaintiff’s policy, outlined in the annual in thc regional distribution of

ORDINARY BRANCH
New Sums Assured
'New Annuities per annum
New Premiums per annum
New Single Premiums

INDUSTRIAL BRANCH
New Sums Assured
New Premiums per annum

GENERAL BRANCH
Total Premium income

UNIT-LINKED
New Single Premiums

First 6
Months

1982
£’000

70,266
981

2,J37
148

83,131

6,642

First 6
Months Year

I98J 198/
£7)00 £000

61,257 122,315
614 1,143

1,959 3,740

231
,

378

7S,495 14S.267

6,214 J 1,683

5,521 10,181

case raised strong inferences as
to tile motives of the directors
or Global which amounted to a
serious issue for trial.*,*

The shareholders' committee
have brought their action under
section 76 of the Company’s Act
1980 alleging conduct unfairly
prejudicial to the interests of
members of Global.
The shareholders originally

report, of paying a final dividend
only.

investments. 63 per cent of which
are in the U.S. Fuatker invest-

A final dividend of 0.15p and raents were made ig_ Australia,
a special non-recurring dividend mostly during the second JiaJf

of O.S5p per 25p share were paid
in respect of the period from

of 1981.

Many slocks in the portfolio

sought an injunction preventing set the pattern for future annual
Global from completing its pro- payments.
posed S44m acquisition of
McFarlane Oil of Houston. They
feared this deal would place a Marrvrlnwn’c m,
13.5 per cent holding in Global. IVlClTjClOWn S Cl I

with investors "friendly" to the .

present board. Helped by the fine weather in

On Wednesday a Federal th* e*rly part of the summer.

District Court io Cincinnati, Jfder of Merrydown Wine
Ohio, issued an order temporarily have continued to develop most

restraining Global from complet- satisfactorily, says Mr I. A.

ing the acquisition. Howie, the charrmaa, and turn-
over to date is ahead of budget

December 3 1980 to January 31 are selling at only a fraction of
1982. The board said that the realistic asset value, and the
special dividend arose from ex- industry will benefit from- falling
ceptional circumstances and the interest rates, the-trust says. It

0.15p dividend was expected to will be in a good position (o i

set the pattern for future annual take advantage of a future
recovery id the energy sector.

Merrydown’s cider sales ahead
Helped by the fine weather in cipally concerned plant replace-

the early part of the summer, ment and improving productivity,
cider sales of Merrydown Wine but in the current year ending
have continued to develop most March 31 1983 expenditure will

be of the order of £340,000.

Around half of this reflects

ChiefOffice (& Registered Office):

Oxford Street, Manchester M60 7HA
Registered Number: 1364 England.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

PHILLIPS

PATENTS
Mr j. A. Row!and-Jones, the

chairman of Phillips Patents,
told the annual meeting that its

subsidiary, Kenilworth Com-
ponents, had been sold.

In the Manchester subsidiary,
Phillips Rubber, a great deal of
-effort had been exerted, and
although at one time closure
Jooked inevitable, ao improve-
ment had now been achieved.
This subsidiary had managed to

Sd 0? SS for the equivalent SSSXSJlffii
l^mSers in his

S^'^SSlSTS?«
annual stetemenT ttot health

advance in sales. The other half

foods both at borne and over- !fnl°Ji
f

r
^

'^7
P
50ft^o^offseas show gains on * last year completed. of ' a‘ “7.50D SQ--ft off

and some improvement in
™™house f

n
°.r **?££*!

country wines is apparent Bulk of
,

bottles and packaging

advance in sales. The other half
is for the freehold purchase, now
completed, of- a- 27,500 sq--ft off

site warehouse for the storage

sale* remain virtually non-
existent, but apple harvest pros-

malerials.

The company previously rented

pects are reasonably good and 20,000 sq ft at a nearby location

the company expects to resume which ceased to be usable owing
sales of bulk concentrate and tD planning difficulties. Interest

juice early in the autumn. charges on the capital outiay will

As known, pre-tax profits of not greatly exceed the rent pre-

lhe company, which is quoted vfously paid, he states,

on the Unlisted Securities At the year end, fixed assets

Market, jumped from £39.277 to were up from £0.83m to- 1

return to profit by the end of
[
£280.045 for the year ended arising mainly from a revaluation

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB

5981-32 uross 11

High Law. Company - Price Chanoe div.(o)

128 120 Aas. But. Ind. Ord. ...
— 6.4 5

138 100 Ass. Bril. Ind. CULS... 137 - I 10 0 /

75 82 Aiisprunp Group TO — 6.1 fl

51 33 Armuaja & Rhodes..,,.,. 44 — 11.4 4

532 187 BaMon Hill 232 — 11.4 4

116 100 CCL lire Conv. Pro!.... 116 — 15.7- 13

265 240 Cindico Group 265 — 26 4 10

104 W Deborah Services 7- “ 1 o n 8

136 97 Frank Horsetl 135 +1 7.9 s

83 39 Frederick. Parker 71 — 8.4 8

78 46 George Blair • H ” “ ‘

102 93 Ind. Precision Castings — 7.3 7

117 100 Isis Conv. Pnt. *” “.7 13

114 34 Jackson Group ‘14 — 7.5 6

135 108 James Burmugh to -
9-g

J
334 1W Robert Jenkins 134 - 20 0 10

83 51 Scnitions A « + 1 5.7 6

222 160 Torday & Carlisle 150 — 11.4 7

u 21 Umlock Holdings -1 — 0.46 2.

1® 73 Waller Maunder B4 _ .— 6.4 7

263 212 W. S. Yeates 247 — 14.» 5.

Prices now available on Prostel page 48146.

Telephone 01-621 1212

Gross Yield
Pncc Change d>v.(o) % Actual taxed

1 2& 6.4 5.0 11 6 14.4

137 - 1 too 7.3 — —
70 6.1 87 8.0 13.7

44 — 11.4 4.9 9.7 12 3
232 — 11 4 4.9 9.7 12.3

116 — 15.7 13.6 —m —
265 __ 264 10.0 10.7 UQ
72 - 1 6.0 8.3 5.1 7.3

135 + 1 7.3 5.9 5.7 6.7

71 — 6.4 9.0 36 6.9

53
38 _ 7.3 7.4 7.1 10.7

717 _ 15.7 13.4 — —
114 7.5 66 3.5 7,3

135 — 9.5 7.1 9.9 110
134 — 20.0 10.3 2 1 30.8

83 + 1 5.7 6.9 10.8 130
150 11.4 7.6 6.7 11.5

21 • 0.46 2.2 _ —

»

84 .

—

6.4 7.6 5.5 9.8

247 — 14.5 5.9 6.5 12.9

the financial year.
The group makes footwear

components. meteorological
balloons, sports goods, clothing
and toys, and is also engaged in'

property ' development ' and
investment.

IN BRIEF
GEORGE INGHAM AND CO. (HOLD-

INGS) — Results lor six months to

June 30 1382: turnover C.Offm (Cl.53m I.

operating prolil C52.000 ( 03.000 J. tax

£2.000 (nil), eam.ngs par share 2.5p

(1 2p) an net basis or 2.6p (1 2p) on
ml turns. Interim dividend 0.25p. pey;

able October 1.

LONDON & GARTMORE INVEST-
MENT TRUST—Results for year u June
30 1982 already known. Shareholders’
Kinds Gj 82m (£7.3Sm): investments at

valuation £7.66m (£9m); net current

assets £33.022 (liabil.tioa 003,283).
,

Hampshire County Council holds 19.53
,

per sent ot ordinary shares. Meeting:

2. Si Mary Axe, EC. on September 13

at 12.30 pm.

March 31 1982. Turnover in- of property and storage vats.

creased to £5.04m (£4.33m) with
cider accounting for 4S.S per
cent of the total.

.
Capital expenditure in the

year at some £65.000 was modest.

Net current assets improved
from £440.714 to £699.941 and
shareholders’ funds totalled

£1.39m (£850.112). . - .

Meeting. Horam. East Sussex,

tends being experienced else-

where.

COMPANY NOTICES

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANT, LTD.
' (OLYMPUS KOGAKU KOGYO KABUSHIK1 KASHA)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (“ BDRs ’’)

*

Pursuant to Ute recant change In the Commercial Coda of Japan. Japanese
companies listed on a Japanese sock exchange are required to adopt «
unit share syscam from let October. 1982 under which in most cases,
including lor the Company. 1,000 -shares of Common Stock will conatituie
one unu of shores. Accordingly M from that den certificates Of shares
representing less than 1.000 sheras will no longer be issued by the
Company, although shareholders holding lass than 1,000 shares wifi continue
io enjoy m respect ol such shares dividends, free share distributions and
other rights except voting rights.

Each ol tha Dapoartary Shares which the BDRs evidence represents 20
shares of the Common Stock ol the Company and consequently from
1st October. 1382 Lha denomination ol tha Depositary Shares will not moat
tha requirement ol the abovamentiontd change in law. In this situation
tha Company hes decided, pursuant to paragraph 20 of the BDRs. to
larminaia the Dapoiit Agreement. Accordingly S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

as Depositary and at the direction of the Company, hereby gives notice
to lha holders ol BDRs that the Deposit Agreement will be terminated 30
days alter tha date of this Notice.
Altar the date ol tsrmioation tha distribution ol rights to tha holders
oF BDRs such as dividends win be suspended and no further ads will be
performed under the Deposit Agreement except as provided in rhe said
paragraph 20. Holders of BDRs. are therefore advised to surrender them
as soon as possible direct to the Daposlta,y or- until 27 September 1982.
through any of tha Sub-Depositaries outside tha USA listed In paragraph
2 oi tha BDRs. The BDRs must be accompanied by a latter giving full

instructions for tha delivery of the underlying shares p 1 Yen 50 each in

accordance with paragraph 3 of the BDRs. together with the fee payable
pursuant to paragraph 10 of the BDRs.
Alter 1st October. 1982. transfers of shares representing less than a unit

of 1.000 shares may be registered on the Company's register ol share-
holders only il thc transferee is already a registered shareholder. After
such dais, however, holders of less than 1.000 shares may. If they wish,
require the Company to purchase such shares at their last reported sale
price on the Tokyo Stock Exchange on the day when such reauast is

made or. If no seta takes piece on such Stock Exchange on such day. tha
prica ar which the first sale of the shares is effected on such Stock
Exchange i hereafter, less applicable brokerage commission and any
applicable securities transfer tax. In this respect The Chuo Trust and
Banking Company. Limited, Tokyo, will handle tha related transactions on
bahaH ot tha Company.

, „ . . _
Arrangements are being made ro cancel th* listing at the Depositary
Shares on tha Luxembourg Stock Exchange on the termination ol the
Deposit Agreement.

S. G. WARBURG 6 CO LTD.
as Depositary

27 August. 1982

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
TELEFONOS DE MEXICO, S-A.

U.5.550,000,000

»i% 1W7/1984 Bonds
Pursuant to thc provisions of the Purchase Fund, notice is hereby
given to Bondholders that during the twelve-month period from
August 10, 1981 to Augusr 9. 1982 a principal amount of

USS2.375.000 of above-mentioned Bonds has been purchased in

satisfaction of the Purchase Fund.

Amount outstanding: US$38,125,000.
The Fiscal Agent

the chairman says, and prin- September 29, noon.

f PORTSMOUTH
BUILDING SOCIETY

Luxembourg, August 27. 1982

BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES PLC

KREDIETBANK
SA. LUXEMBOURGEOJ5E

DPD6AM8I 1

-L. "Mi be ter an'amcinrt
_ rLKalfllAL "ot ku Hun CZSJiao. and must uacHV

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF “ i-mi¥liai.
: u,, net amwi* wr cent tbelnsY

ORDINARY SHARE WARRANTS —
i |

M «»* hallaeunv) whielt will be Mven fer
TO BEARER I J* d tar.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an WPSAfr
Share"* uSpSi SfMS _3_Raren«daSe Ave-- ifamfRypn Jva. _ \

°* id “*

Si st December )5fl2 will bt PBW on ana EXCLUSIVE. VIDEO CLUB—VMS. Beta. Etc. ;
£' Narration v»m be iem bv oatt. aa

after Thursday. 7th Octobar 1987 to For |i,t Tel: 0373 >30563 day or 2® sam* flav k Tenders are received
Holden or saarer Warrants upon present*- evening*.

J
™ persons whose Tenders are acrenred

Uon or COUPONS NO.
;

In whale or m part and payment i» hpi

Warrant holder* who are employees at
j T£2™ tf

SS,*
B

Blue Qrele Industries,, PIC or any of its w
lutnldurln ihould fallow the Instruction* __ .

<

nf ^ra,, or ebetwe HMin"™ j
to be displayed on company notice board*: CLUBS • Emdand m S? f”*1 *?
warrant holder* who arc not employee* ,

mtmano. rot 1 39 bjb. on
should present their COUPONS NO

;
*< - — - —

J 7
^ wo-

w w. w— of
, i

SSHS
By Order of the Board. policy of fair Slay and value for mono. 1

a J
H* 11

TREVOR KEIGHLEY Supper from iq- 3.50 am. Disco and toe I 2:. Greater london Courc: rmn»

”
|

SUNBELT HOUHNGS SJh.
IRC LUXEMBOURG B 15113)

i Socle to Anonym*
m I 43 Rue Goethe. Luxcmpoure

! Increase of Share Capital by USS2-SoaoOO
i Increase of Share Capital Or RfghU Issue
- to exiSUna shareholders of- one new share

for every tour existing shares held

!
fo'iowmii an increase m the authorised

I
share usual ntm U1UU million to

-

I
iamO immen ano the issue o> luu.ODu

i new share, m c*tnangc ror tw wtime of
|
the insure snjre capital oi hauuaro d.V.

- ^oO.vuu iicw shares arc .ha ec oucrco m
I
CAtaima snare homer* of ttK company fry

I
the oi-cr or tBc right to suosenoe for

, one new sharp tor every tour exisuno
|
shares ndo at thc price or USSIa each.

The snare* to be issued will be of Uio
same rias: ar the cxauno snares aim

I win rank pari passu with regards to
|
oividcncs. vouito nans and participation

;

in liauioaUon.

i

The price of subscription to existing
I sharenoioers i* txeo at U5S1S jfimt
- Ub oonarii per share and Is payable in
. lull on 4 ti» October. 1982.
I

The 2ho,uOU new snares will he on
ofier during the period from 7st Seowmber.

|
>VU. CO <4sn S«rotcoitw. 1982. SuOccr.p-

i non will oe received ar the othce* oft »

I
HooBCwert and Co. S.A..

I 43 Hue Goethe.
|

L- 1 637 LusemBOurg.
I

Rieiui to subscription, represented by i

, coupon No. 2. wflf be fisted on - tha J
I
LuAcoioourg Stock Exchange during tbe

, onrioo irom lit Scoicitibcr. 19BZ to 22nd
1
beptcmpcr, 1982. inclusive.

I
Rights not exercised within this period

.
w,li be SOU ^hr

,
public auction on the .

Luxembourg Stock Exchange, under the
control of tbe Stock Exchange Commission
an 1st October. 1982. These rights wHl
be represented by scrips authorising sub-.
sCrlptlon without any charge, tor the
remaining shares available at the price

• and in the proportion mentioned above
I . Shareholders who nave not exemstd
I then- rights hr 2«th September. 1982.
win have no further right to subscribe,

.
a nd wUI receive, the net erococds of their

I rights after deduction oi all charges of
any nature. These proceeds will Jjc held

I
a i (heir disposal at the registered ofhcc*

J

ol the company for a period of 30 Years. .

_ The notice prescribed by article 33 of
’

_
Luxembourg Law of 10th Auouec.

I
>915. ha* been lodged with the Chief
Registrar of the District Court of Luxem-
bpurg. where }t may be msocctsd and
copies thereof be obtained on i-truest.

Quotation AooHcation to !W thc new
’hjres on the LuxemBouro Sroct Eaujianpe

. win be made. The listing Df the thanes
issued m exchange tor the shares of

< 5agu^ro B.V. will nor become rBcCtlv*
1

i until the expiry of 10 days after the
1
Publication <jf the second annual batman

;
sheet following their issue (Article AA of
Lew of 1 9 1 5. i

Tbe oBering circular in connection with
I
this offer is available at:

Hooacwerf and Co. S.A.,
! 43 Rue Goethe. -

L-1637 Luxembourg.
J

THOMAS E. SALTER,
f DUKtor.

TENDERS FOR
GREATER LONDON BILLS

1, The Greater London Council hereby
give notice that Tenders will he received
SJ.,*!** .Cfuef Registrar* 0<hee. (Bank-

al Cflc/and. Cotiooa.

io?? ®^u -,n
0n 6th September.

1932. a. 12 noon for Greater London
E,H* to be Issued in conform .tv with (he
yjhlfjl London Council 'General Powers!
*ct. 19B7- IO lhe amount of £25.000,000.
2 Tn^ Bills Mill be in amounts of £5,000.
E10.000. £25.000. £50.000 £100.000 «
£250-000. Ttwv wm be dated Tnurway.
9th September. 1982. and will be due 91
dart after dale, wjtnpiij oars at grace.

I
3. Each Tender mud be Cor an mwnf

: & iszwcslz l,iM*d 'nfl^

ladbroke index

57W78 (+8)

the tring hall
CSM INDEX’

.. 127.6 (unchanged

)

Close of business 26/8/82

Tel: 1)1-638 1591

BA5£ DATE 10/11/80 WO

TheLombard
14Day? Notice

DepositRateis

m%
Lombard North Cenlral PIC,
17 Bruton St,London V/1A 3DH.

Fordifaffe itoe 0KW9 3434

rates ofinterestperannum will be paid on thevarious
typesof investmentaccount-

QrdinaiyShares 8.05% Equivalent- 11.50%
Monthly IncomeShares 8.05% to 11.50%
BMonthTenn Shares 9.50% * 13.57%
2YearPeriod Shares 9.65% (where 13-79%
3YearPeriod Shares 9.75% incometax 13.93%
4YearPeriod Shares 9.90% ispayabla 14.14%
5YearPeriod Shares 10.10% atthe basic 14.43%
Subscription Shares 9.55% rateof30%} 13.64%

PflRTSMDlfTH BUILHIKS SOCltlY
176 London Rd^ North End, Portsmouth.

Telephone:Portsmouth (0705) 69330
gfewW*fltoT^nqavTtti^amri~rf«,a4rlWM2 rM-;wj.u«siTlvkylTiiUm8.

arar inursBiiT, -w —
.
—

holders of aoarer Warrants upon presera-
don of COUPONS NO. AA.

Warrant holders who are rmoloyce* of

Slue Qrele industries PIC or any of ito

sutBidiarlcs should follow the Instructloin

to be displayed pn company notice board*:
warrant holders who are not employee*
should present their COUPONS NO. «
to the Company at Om address shown .

below on or after 7th October 1982.

Bt Order of the Board.
,

TREVOR KEIGHLEY ,

Secretary

Portland House,
Stag Piece
London SW1E 5BJ.
27th Avgoa* 19*5.

TRAVEL

THE SUN SHINE5
all the time In tbe W«M India

We have a selection of IDO too quality
crewed boat* that we have personally
Inspected based m Anttgoa and Si
Vincent. We have coloared photograph*
of the boats and crewy and will be
happy to give adviea and arrange travel.
Prices from £26 per head per day.
Ring or write Patrick Boyd?
Camaer & NJcboiaon Yacht Agency.
IE Regency Street. London IW1P ADD.

Tel: 01421 1S41
nr Telex S1807S N1CLON

musicians, giamgrous hostesses, exciting
oorshows. 189. Regent SL 01-734 0SS7.

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS ABROAD

LIMITED
An International Association of
Employers providing confidential !

information to its member
organisations, not individuals,

j

relating to employment of
j

expatriates and nationals
j

worldwide.

07-637 7604

the right or selecting any renders.
M. P. STONEntOST.

ComovrgtJer of F.n*x«.
The Countv Hall.
London 511 7PB. .

27th Augunt. 1982.

ART GALLERIES

0#fi* dhtooe fn¥aa4-
with Ga;ene Georgo
merest free credit1

.

iTTir l *n
IOi

f
61 F,n* E°g|,*h »"d Opdb-

vom1 and Watevtctoor* 1S20-
1929. 96-38. Gcorao Sr , W1.-

LCFEYRC GALLERY 30 I

Sl-493 fSgTytt CEIS
Or ART. hfon.-Frf 10-S

30. Breton St.. W*.
Century works

OftLLBKY. El 577
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Heywood
Williams

into loss

midway
A sharp downturn from pre-

tax profits of £32,000 to losses

of £141,000 is reported by
Heywood Williams Group in the

six months to June 30, 1882
during whieh turnover slipped

from £15.52m to £15.14m. As
last year, no interim dividend
will be paid.

However, Mr Ralph Hincta-

llffe, the chairman, says he
expects a more rewarding
second half, and the board
anticipated being able to recom-
mend a dividend for the year
as a whole. Last year, a final of

Ip per 25p share was paid from
pre-tax profits of £247,000.

Interest paid was slightly
reduced at £374,000 (£402,000)
and there was again no tax

charge. The first half saw an
extraordinary credit of £213,000
(debit £124,000). Losses per
share are stated at 1.7p (earn-

ings Q.4p).

Six months
198= 1981

£000 COOG

15,140 15.620

374 402
141 *32

Turnover 15.140 15.620

Inwnat 374 402

Pre-tax lotto* 141 *32

Tex — —
Extraord. credit 213 t124

Making profit 72 *92

•Profit*, t Debit. * Lose.

Ur Hinch/iffe says that

although July has given the

company a good start to the
second half, the volatility of

trading in recent months makes
forecasting hazardous.

In addition, this holding com-
pany's main businesses of
aluminium extrusion and glass

distribution both operate on
short term order books, which
are susceptible to considerable
fluctuations.

Heavy losses in January and
.February were not recovered as

quickly as was anticipated,

mainly because the upturn in

trade immediately following the
March budget was not sustained.

Trading during the period
was very erratic and was mostly
at reduced margins as competi-
tors with surplus capacity
fought for business in a weak
market, Mr Hinchliffe says.

However, July was a better
trading month and a large pro-

portion of the losses have now
been recovered, he adds.

The group still holds a signi-

ficant amount of surplus assets,

mainly building land in the UK,
which it will continue to realise

as opportunities arise, the
chairman states.

Pre-tax losses on a currant
cost basis came through at

£199,000.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Gresham Inv. Trust lifted
_ a Smith at

to £1.21m at year end £o.45m
halfway

MINING NEWS

AFTER allowing for a tax charge
increased from £701,000 - to

£Sl4,000, profits' of Gresham
investment Trust are reported
up from £1.09m to £l-21m in the
year to March 31 1982.

A final dividend of 2.6p per
25p share is proposed, as against
2.35p last year, taking the net
payout for the 12 months to 3.5p,

up from 3-3p previously.

The net asset value of the
group as at March 31 is put at

90p per share.

The group, whose main activity
« merchant hanking, say it has
experienced another successful,

and this should be continued la
the current period.

Gresham has- a very strong
balance-sheet and is therefore
well placed to take advantage of
any upturn in the economic
climate, both in respect of its

merchant banking activities and

in the investing o£ share capital

in unlisted companies, it says.

A record monetary investment
in the share capital of unlisted

companies was achieved in the
period, the group says, and this

was done without consciously

lowering its investment criteria.

• comment
Gresham's conservative invest-

ment strategy continues to serve

it fairly well. Pre-tax growth has
outdistanced inflation by a nose
and dividends have been hoisted
for the ninth year in a row.
However, capital profits are
down in the year and consoli-.

dated profits (including those

companies of which Gresham
owns more than 20 per cent)

are barely higher in the period.
Tlie company explains away the
disappointing consolidated

figure by saying that several

new purchases were not added
in pro-rata but will make a
useful improvement in the cur-

rent year. Gresham complains
that it is unable to find enough
suitable investment “situations"

for its money, hence the grow-
ing pile of cash in its balance

sheet, now about £6m. The
company remains reluctant to

start again in overseas ventures
(burnt fingers are still stinging)

or push in to high technology
areas (like electronics) because
of its lack of in-house expertise.
Such expertise can surely be
bought by a company with tffe

resources of Gresham. Until it

starts taking the “venture" in
venture capital seriously.

Gresham is likely to remain on
the sidelines of the capital
growth game. The shares, at
Blp, 'point to a 5.7 per cem
yield on the improved divi-

dend.

RTZ marks time at big

Cerro Colorado project
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE UK-BASED Bio Tinto-ZInc three to four years to conic on the 20 per cent interest which

FIRST-HALF pre-tax profits of ______
H1U and Smith Holdings have BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING EDITOR

J.
9SOiiS "SL -fin

THE UK-BASED Bio Tinto-ZInc three to four years to conic on the 20 per cent interest which
£411,592, emerpng al t4W,, WJ

corporation international mining stream. was held by Texasgulf.
compjffed i^_ -a' pre- ^ industrial group has decided RTZ's decision to mark time Cerro Colorado presents a
nous

.- -Soi iM? Jiir ’h«i 'rith its Panamanian Government on Cerro Colorado is presumably challenge of the type which RTZ
f
3

- ni rai4m
e*panne“ partner, Codemin, not to go prompted not so much by a has successfully overcome, such

irom n.uan no zo.i-tm.
ahead for the time being with bearish view of copper prices in as the big Bougainville coppcr-

Apprecdably better first-half the next study phase of the huge, the long term, as by the need, gold operation Jfl Papua New 1

figures were anticipated by Mr but low-grade. Cerro Colorado shared with other natural Guinea. Cerro Colorado also 1

D. Hodgetts, the chairman, ro his copper project in Panama " in resource groups, to husband lies m a remoie mountainous
1

annual statement last March. He view of present world economic financial resources during the area, between SCHJ metres and
says now that trading remains conditions, particularly those in current recession.

difficult generally, but tbait he the copper market.'
expects the second-half to con-

tinae to be profitable with full

year results
11 signicafltiy better

" ,n ****

than those of last year.

The partners will

1.500 mares above sea level on

continue the backbone of Western

RT7 which has a 49 ncr cent Periodically to review the status Panama, where there is a rainfall

in J £1 Of the project as the world of about 500 centimcLres j year.
stake in the project, has so far 01 inc

.

project as uic wo

spent some 830m (£17xn) on the ^ora
|St±ua

r̂t

°” '

preliminary work and in all. *SS. W*. 1 '

anomic situation develops." Studies have outlined potential

The latest move comes hard ore reserves at Cerro Colorado

allowing for the one-for-ten scrip

—a final equal to 23727p was The next study, now deferred, molybdenum prospect in Alaska, and silver. Clearly, the lew-

Rohan marginally

higher at I£1.86m

paid for 19S0-S1. Mid-year stated would take about two years to RT2's stake jn Cerro Colorado ^rade dpposit would need to be

earnings per share were 3.96p complete and if this justified a is comprised of a 29 per cent worked on a massive scale in

ALTHOUGH EXTERNAL turn-
over of Dublin-based Rohan
Group dropped from I£12.7m to
I£10.32xn, pre-tax profits for the
first half of 1982 were marginally
higher at £l.S6m. compared with
£1.85m.

However, after tax charges up
from £0.37m to £G.46m, net
profits were down slightly from
£l.4Sm to £1.4m. Slated earn-
ings per lOp share fell from
22.91p to 18.8Sp, but the interim
dividend is beim; raised by 10.3
per cent to 5.S5p net (5!3p)

—

last year's final was 6.25p, The
Interim costs £433,477 c £392.510).

The .group carries on business
as an industrial estate developer,
property- investor and building
contractor. The directors say
that the performance of the trad-
ing and investment divisions in
the face of a severe economic
recession has been satisfactory
and they expect therefore, that

- further progress will be made in

the remainder of the year.

Unrealised capita) profits are
not assessed until revaluation at
the year end. It is expected that
there will be a further substan-
tial surplus oa investments in
the year.
The build up of the group's

investment property portfolio has
the effect of increasing its

income earning assets at the
expense of earnings per share.
Net assets per share at June 30
1982 were 224p, as against 164p
a year earlier and 2ilp at Dec-
ember 31 1981.

In the trading division, the
demand for industrial space has
generally remained very soft in

all areas of operation. However,
in isolated pockets and on its

major industrial estate at
Dublin Airport, the group has
managed to create lettings and
sates at a reasonable pace.

Furthermore, a 20.000 sq ft

office development completed
during the period in Dublin has
now been fully let to a first class
covenant on a 35 year lease, the

directors state.

The rent roll now exceeds £lm,
compared with I0.79m at the end
of June 1981, and the directors
say it is well on its way to :

achieving the figure of £1.3m at

the end of this year. ,

The investment division con-
tinues to perform very satisfac-

torily. The total investment port-
folio at cost at the half year
amounted to £6.7m. An inde-
pendent- valuation of the port-
folio at the end of December
I9S1 showed a surplus over cost
of £4.Sm.- A further valuation,
including those created this year,

will he included in the annual
report.

The group has maintained a
strong liquid position during the
period and it is expected that

this will continue for the
remainder of the year.

Current cost pre-tax profits for
the six months were £L84m
f£1.81m) and earnings per share
came to 18.5p (22.8p).

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates ot board mootings to ill* Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held tar the Purpose of considerin')
dividends. Official indications ora not
available as to whether the dividend*
are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below m based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interim*:—Sanford Concrete

.

Machinery. Investment Trust of
Guernsey. Lac Refrigeration. Scottish
Northern Investment Trust, Watson
Finance. Yorkshire Chemicals.

Finale:—Consolidated Plantations
Bcrhad. Rayback, Ward and Qoldstona.
Waring and Glilow.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Applayard Sept 10
Brimmer Sopt 7
CostBin .. Sept 7
ORG Sept 22
Hewitt (J.) (Fenton) .. ..Sept 15
Jones and Shipman . . . Sept 15
KCA Drilling' Sept S
Montfort (Knitting Mills) . .. Sept 15
Pentland Industries SepM4
TR Property Investment Trust Nov 9
Willi# Faber Sapt 14

Finale:

—

Barren Developments . ,. Sept 21

British Electric Traction Sept 2 j

Surmah Valley

to modernise

(l.lSpV. decision lo go ahead with muting, stake formerly held by Codemin order u> be a profitable pro-

Tax took c125 000 (nil) and ^te project would need a further (which now has 51 per cent) and position,

attributable profit totalled

*£?£%£%£ No final dividend from RGC
activities include steel SLock-

holding, lintels and garage and THE cold winds of recession pany has been in existence in He adds: "Although the
industrial doors. have produced a sad story for the previous year. current economic conditions are

the Consolidated Gold Fields Mr Max Roberts, tlie chairman, severely restricting our tradi-

comments: “At the tunc cf ihc tional operations, we ‘till hope
CAnHirli Tnv Australian Bezusoo I - morECr based on the best infer- tn add to our mining activities

No final dividend from RGC
my has been in existence in He adds: "Although the
e previous year. currcm economic conditions are
Mr Max Roberts, the chairman, severely restricting our tradi-

Tnv % merger, based on the best infer- rn add to our mining activities
ijtUlUMl JL1IV* fields Consolidated (RGC) in the ^3^00 available at the time, we in commodities which will com- •_ nr > latter's first financial year to were projecting total dividends plement and enhance our exist-

'

TiCf 51

1

-

7,1T1 June 30 after its reorganisation, per share of 50 cer.is. ing operations
m. No final dividend is being “ However, the collapse of the “ The acquisition of a 50 per

e a xl__ declared by RGC, following an world copper price in particular, cent interest in S%w Guinea

HXTCr J7 mourns interim of 5 cents (2.8p), and the introduction of tin export Goldfields and a 100 per cent

there is a net loss for the year controls and the effect of the inieresi in Tennant Trading i

Increased third quarter taxable 0f AS10.2tn (£5.7m). This industrial stoppages in the first (Australia) is indicative nf our
revenue of £2.04m. compared would compare with a profit nf half, have had a severe impact ami to expand nur strategic
with £1.74m, brought the total ASSO.lm if the reorganised com- on the group.” base.”

Tennant Trading

for the nine months to July 31

13S2. at Ihc Scottish Investment
„ , -

* Tfc ‘1

as.. \r
££7^ Globe and Phoenix rises Sungei Bests

nine months rose from £5.79m nrofjfc fall

The net asset value per 25p to £68,000; pays same MALAYSIA'S tin - producing
share at the end of July is given 7 ? mt •/ Sungei Best Mines suffered a

:

as 179p. a rise of 2.5p over the TAXABLE PROFITS of the and accounts for 1HSI will bo sharp fall in tin concentrate I

value a year earlier. Globe and Phoenix Gold Mining issued on September 17. point- production in the year to March .

During the nine months the Company advanced from £61.412 ing out lhat they were delayed 31 owing to reduced operations .

enmnanv increased its short-term to £0S3SO for the year ended by the necessity to clarify cer- at the Hong Fall and the /

Globe and Phoenix rises

to £68,000; pays same

tea factory
Surmah Valley Tea still has to

undertake the major project of
modernising its Luskpore fac-

tory, says Mr C. B. Stanley, chair-

man, in his annual review.
The company hopes to finalise

arrangements in Bangladesh, in

the near future, for long term
borrowings on very favourable
terms to. finance this project and
other necessary capital works.

July borrowings have been
increased by a further S5m.
At the six-month stage a main-

thc nature and location of the
o previous year.

As a result the profit from
There was a tax credit of group's assets do not provide a mining operations dropped to

tained interim dividend of l.7p £24.649, compared with a charge practical basis for the prepare- .\1s1.7gm (£42,000) from MS8.6m.

net ner share was declared. In last year of £31,972, leaving pro- Uon of current cost accounts. However, thanks Id the impor-

respect of the previous year a fits at the attributable level well
ACCJJ„

'
“

“ ^1. tarn interest income and a sharp

total of 4.6p was paid, ahead at £92,929, against £29,440. jJ^^!NG^,w0L
,

Q
L
NQ? fall in tax arising from adjusi-(HOLDINGS)

However, thanks Id the impor-'
(ant interest income and a sharp •

fall in tax arising from adjust-

.

The geographical distribution ^om this dfridend payments lo°,of}-ac
d
t7£°i^\cT\V i.Cci si ments

[
n ^peci of previous

of investments at the end of absorb a same-again £11,041. 1982 airnativ v-nown. snsrehoi<s»:i' the net profit comes out •,

July expressed as percentages The directors say that the lund*^ C7.i6m (£6 63m!; mans t:<Sm at MS3.9m against M86.78m
compared with October 31 1BS1, Zimbabwe operations continued foxony. '"w”'^on>

was as follows: UK 43 (38); U.S. to show a loss for the first fiv* of

34 (40); Far East 21 (20); Europe months of 1982.

120 cents, less tax at 40 per

and others 2 (same). They say the annual report Yorir. September n n.oo am.

(£95.000 ncsoti): Urcw.c in WQitliKj “
,

~~
' ,1-

capital E219.000 (£343.000) Meeting-, cent, against 155 cents a year

To the shareholders of GLOBALNATURAL RESOURCES

Huge losses are
projected for

your company

U.S. District Courtprevents McFarlane acquisition

A U.S. District Court in Cincinnati, Ohio,
has issued a temporary restraining order
preventing the acquisition of McFarlane
by Global. It also states that "This Court
has determined that plaintiffs motion is

welltakenand thatirreparable injury to the
plaintiff will result if the motion is not

granted." The complaint, which was filed

by Ambassador Marvin L. Warner, a
member of the Committee for the
Protection of Global Shareholders, also
seeks a permanent injunction against the
acquisition ofMcFarlane by Global.

Li^3

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT:

• McFarlane Oil Company, which your company proposes to

acquire, is projected by your company's financial advisers to

lose $6.1. million in the current fiscal year and no less than

$8.0 million in the fiscal year to end February 28, 1984.

• In addition. Global is projected to lose $2.4 million in fiscal 1982,

and a massive $12.6 million in fiscal 1983. Combined losses in

' 1983 approximate $21 million.

• McFarIane!s long term debt is projected to increase by over

300 per cent to $3fmi,Ii°n-

• Mc.Farlane
r

sworking capital decreased 57percentto 5.8 million

last year.

• Noindependent engineering appraisals have been prepared by

Global of McFarlaners reserves — a standard procedure in the

oil industry.

• 70 per cent of McFarlane's oil reserves and 72-per cent of its gas

reserves are categorised as other than 'proved producing'.and

gj-g thus subject to greater uncertainties and interpretations.

Global is relying on McFarlane's valuation of these reserves.

• It js- Global's fiduciary duty when making acquisitions of this

kind-to base them on audited financial statements. Yet, they

. have entered into an agreement to spend $44 million of share-

; holders' money without professionally audited reports.

Global's long term debt will reach no Jess than $92.5 million by
December 1983 if McFarlane is acquired. This compares with

$7.9 million of long term debt at December 7981. Shareholders

equity will total $100.4 million compared with $92.4 million at

December 1981.

Global now admits thatthe estimate of $49 million ofnet proven

reserves when the deal was announced were valued at only

$25.1 million by Global's financial advisers.

Global plans to issue 3,250,000 new GlobalsharesforMcFarlane

prior to Global's September 13th Annual Meeting. These new
shares will be issued without your approval and with the

expectation that these shares will be voted for Global's in-

cumbent board, thus serving to further entrench Global's

current management.

You cannot afford the continued

mismanagement of your company

VOTE TO PROTECT YOUR
INVESTMENT AND REPLACE

YOUR BOARD

You should vote AGAINST Resolutions 2 and 3
and FOR Resolutions 5 to 20 at the

Annual General Meeting on 13th September.

Even if you have already voted, you can

change your vote and support the

Committee’s Nominees.

If you have any questions about voting your shares, you should
immediately contact the Committee for the Protection of Global

Shareholders and its financial advisers, as set out below.

THE COMMITTEE FOR THE PROTECTION OF
GLOBAL SHAREHOLDERS

Financial Advisers: Bear, Stearns & Co.

John H. Slade

Michael L. Tarnopol

55 Water Street

New York

New York 10041, U.S.A.
Telephone; 952’7617

Telex: 222573

Eduard Will

Fridolin Fackelmayer

10-12 Copthall Avenue

London EC2R 7DJ
A. England

Telephone: 588-8907

(call collect)

Telex: 8811424

This advertisement is issued by the Committee for the Protection of Global Shareholders
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APPOINTMENTS

Wm. Cook advances to £178,000

and confident for long term
TAXABLE PROFITS at William
Cook & Sons (Sheffield) rose to
£178,000 for the year ended
March 31 1982, an improvement
of £40.000 on the previous year's
figures. The second half contri-
buted profits of £46,000. com-
pared with a previous loss oX
£44,000.

Stated earnings per 20p share
came through higher at 4,3p
(1.38p) and a same-again net
final dividend of 0.2p bolds the
total at 0.5p.

Sales for the year declined

from £4.07m to £3.96m—the -

group manufactures steel cast-

ings.

The directors say the results

reflect the fundamental and
permanent reduction in demand
for engineering products of

which steel castings form a part.

They add that automation and
modernisation programmes are

now almost complete and that

the group is now Far better

fined to supply existing and
likely future markets.

It is pointed out that difficulties

of maintaining production wftmle

implementing new systems.

especially under prevailing

economic conditions, may lead

to trading losses in fee Short

rum.

However, the directors say they

are confident that every step has

been taken to ensure a long-term
profitable operation.

There was a tax credit for the

year of £37.000, against a debit

of £69,000, and an extraordinary

credjt— principally on exchange
gain — of £21,000 (£64,000

debit).
Current cost accounting re-

sulted in a pre-tax loss of £21.000
(£46,000 profit) ,

Avana well placed for surge
HAVING ADJUSTED to one or
two severe Jolts during last year
and reorganised to meet present
circumstances, Avana Group is

now very well placed for a
further surge in its prosperity,
says Mr j. S. Randall, the
chairman.

The group is looking to all

companies bar two for significant
progress on last year's results
and early Indications are very
encouraging, he adds. Peny in
France must adjust to recent
government controls which will

impede progress on last year's

" exceptional” performance, but
there is little real prospect of
significant progress for the cur-

rent year at Ledbury in Hertford-
shire.

As reported July 1, group pre-

tax profits for the year to March
31 19S2 reached £10.04ra, com-

pared with £5.46m as originally

stated and with £7.75m adjusted
to Include Robertson Foods

—

acquired in July 1981. Turnover
increased to £12Sm. against
£43.33m as stated and £121.5lm
as adjusted.

The group's general position as
a food manufacturer will con-
tinue to be affected by the
weakness of the pound against
the dollar, as many of Its? raw
materials have to be purchased
in dollars.

Avana will continue to
emphasise organic growth as the
best way ahead, says Mr Randall,
but by virtue of its strong
balance-sheet the group is in a
very favourable position to make
further acquisitions.

He points out that the balance-
sheet is likely to be further

strengthened during the current
year by the disposal of certain

assets- Principally these com-
prise the site of the former
Robertson jam factory at

Brislington in Bristol, a large

modern warehouse at Rotherwas
in Hereford and the former heed
office of Robertson Foods at

Keston, Kent

The year-end balance-sheet
shows a. strengthening with net
assets up from an adjusted
£28.6m to £34m. Net current
assets were £3.Sm better at £16m
after having dealt with the
Robertson borrowings at the
Time of acquisition. The only
bank borrowings which exist

within the group are <those

incurred by Feny, wh Ich is

financed entirely in- France.
Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel.

EC, September 17, noon.

BIDS AND DEALS

rescue proposal B & C backs

IML Group

for F. Austin (Leyton) with £o.5m

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
NIUIVTON BROTHERS (clothing manu-
facturer)—Results for year to April 30
1932 feportad July 24. Shareholders'
funds £1.47m (£863,964): fixed assert
£1.12m (£644.3031: net current assets

£696.418 (£404.221). Masting; 14-16.

Regent Street SW. September 16, at

11 am.

F. CORSON (heating equipment,
building materials)—Results (or year

to April 30 1362 already known. Share-

holders' funds £1.69m (El 59m).
Fixed assets £672,650 (£676.837). Net
current assets El.lm (£978.975).
Decrease In cash balances £253.538
(£351.279 increase). Payment to farmer
director £12.675 (nil). Chairman
" reasonably optimistic “ about current
trading period. Meeting: Sutton
Coldfield. September 17. 3 pm.

ALLIED COLLOIDS GROUP (indus-

trial chemicals)—Results lor year to

|
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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April 3 1982. reported July 21. Share-
holders 1 funds £21.91m (£17. 74m):
lixod assets £14.09m (Cl2.B4m): net
current assets £7.38m (£4.4m). Meet-
ing: Bradford. September 22. at
12.30 pm.
LAZARD BROTHERS STERLING RE-

SERVE FUND—Results for six months
to June 28 1982: Deposit and other
interest received £216.521 (£353.806);
management lees £149,868 (£181.263):

custodian leas £11.243 (E13.6S4): legal

and audit teas £1.500 (same); director's

remuneration £3.000 (£2.000); brokerage
and sundry expenses £6,193 (£8,478);

tax £300 (same): formation expenses

VICTORIA CARPET H0LDING5—
Jesuits lor year ended March 31 1362.

Shareholders' funds £S.3m (£5.54m):
xed assets £2 86m (£2. 86m): net
urrent a asses C2.5sm (£2 . 68mj: net
quid funds decreased by C1.07m
£316.793); meeting. Kidderminster.
Ieptember 16. 3 pm.
BROMSGROVE CASTING AND
lACHJNING—Results for the year to
larch 31 1962 already known. Share-
olden' funds £793.623 (£673.352):
xed assets £806.607 (£594,7141; net
urrent asseta £549.565 (£636.3161:
ecrease in cash balances Cl 28.672
Cl 6,636), Meeting: Bramsgrove,

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

MR IAN FRASER, managing
director and owner of the

Bluestone and Elrin furniture

group, yesterday announced a

proposed £2m rescue of F. Austin

(Leyton), the East London
furniture-maker.

If agreement can he reached

with the receivers this plan

would save 120 of Austin's 410
jobs immediately and could lead

to the company restarting pro-

duction tm Tuesday, Mr Fraser

said.
,

“After lengthy and detailed

discussions with the Greater Lon*

don Council and the unions over

the last week we have reached

agreement on all matters whiah
wiiti enable Austinstote and
Beautility furniture to be
reopened in Leyton as a going

concern,” he added.
As part of -the agreement the

GLC would buy the factory and

lease it to Bluestone. One mem-
ber of ttfie workforce and one

union representative would be
appointed to the board of

directors.
, . , .

The Fraser proposals include

the payment of a nominal sum

—

HOLDING COMPANY
FOR DATA TYPE
A new holding company for

South Wales-based computer
terminals and systems company
Data Type has been formed. Data

Type International will control

the group's subsidiaries in the

U.S. and Europe as well « in the

UK, These includes Data Type
Inc. Teledynamics Ag,

st-Lii to be agreed — lor Austin

and the investment of up to

£2m in the first year of oper-

.ation.
. . . , r

Mr Fraser is acting on behalf

of Bluestone, his private

company, and not for a con-

sortium as bad been suggested

earlier, he said in a statement

Mr Fraser, aged 37. is a former
marketing director of Lebrps

Furniture and became managing

director in 1979 of Homeworihy
Furniture, a Lonrho group sub-

sidiary, with annual sales of

£10m.

He then decided to acquire his

own company and took- over

Bluestone, initially with the

help of outside finance but later

bought all of the shares.

Bluestone made a loss of

£250,000 on turnover of £1.7m in

1979 hut this became a pre-tax

profit of £250,000 on turnover of

£4.5m in the year ended June

1982. it said.

F. Austin made a loss of £1.8m

In 1981 on turnover of £7.2m and

its lt>p shares were suspended In

mid-June at 4fp.

BRITANNIA ARROW/
FINANCIAL PROGS.

' Britannia Arrow Holdings’

acquisition of Financial Pro-

grams was completed on August

25 in Denver. Colorado.

By mutual agreement the con-

sideration of S9ra (£5.1m) was

paid wholly in cash, and not

partly in Britannia shares as had

been originally announced.

SHARE STAKES
BlockleyR—Bearer has acquired

224.999 ordinary f 14.99 per cent)

.

Cbubb and Sons — The Kuwait
Investment Office hbkte 4,736,250

ordinary shares.

Strong and Fisher—Following

recent additional purchases the

Arthur Bartfeld Group now holds

935,000 ordinary (8.52 per cent).

Salisbury's — Director D. J.

Sainsbury has reduced his hold-

ing by 57,500 shares.

Town Centre Securities —
Director I. A. Ziff has trans-

ferred 303,600 out of a holding

In which be has an interest as

trustee.
• Par* Place Investments —
Alliance Investment owns
377,500 ordinary (5.6 per cent).

Britannia Arrow Holdings —
Edinburgh Investment Trust

holds 5,000.000 ordinary (less

than 5 per cent).

Henry Ansbacber Holdings —

Director H. R. Sykes has dis-

posed of 844,219 ordinary,

reducing his holding to 7.7m

share*.

Ewart New Northern —
Amadeus Co has sold 92.147

ordinary, reducing its holding

to 850 shares. The shares sold

were acquired -as to: George
Allen Stewart 12,019 shares;

William Mcliroy 20,032; Cusp
30,048; G. Reyn and Sons 10.016;

and Cross Haven Property
Co 20,032.

Stmhouse Holdings — Direc-
tor W. M. Wilson, has notified

that a trust in which he has an
interest as trustee has pur-
chased 50,000 ordinary, increas-

ing the interest to 1,558,204

shares.

Mercury Common Market
Trust — Nutraco Nominees has
increased its shareholding to

402.166 ordinary.

The British and Commonwealth
Shipping Company has invested

£0.5m in IML Air Services Group,

particularly to aid the expansion
of IML Aar Gpuriers, the group's
express parcels company. Brinish
and Commonweal eh's exi

aviation interests include Air
and Bristow Helicopters.

The agreement gives British

and Commonwealth a
.
minority

interest

The IML Group consists of
three businesses: IML Air Cargo,
an air freight forwarding busi-

ness with, offices in (foe UR.
Europe. U.S- and Hong Kong and
speedaH&irjg in services to North
and -West Africa: International

Messengers (Nigeria), a sub-

stantial Nigerian company
providing domestic air courier
services, air cargo- services and
airline handling throu^our the
Federation; and IML Air Cour-
iers, one of the world's leading
international parcel and docu-
ment express services.
IML Air Couriers has expanded

rapidly over Uhc Past four years
and now has 230 sales offices

throughout the world. This
attracted British and Common-
wealth to -help fund ..further

development: The group’s 1982
turnover is expected to be £13m
and the forecast for 19S3 is

£19m.

LONDON SHOP/
BEAUMONT
At a meeting of holders of

the 8 per cent unsecured loan
stock 1987-97 of Beaumont Pro-
perties (** the Beaumont Stock ”).

an extraordinary resolution was
duly passed sanctioning the pro-

posal for the exchange of the
whole of the Begumont Stock
for 81 per cent unsecured Joan

stock 1987-97 of London Shop
Property Trust (** the London
Shop Stock*'), on the basis of

£1 in nominal amount of the
London Shop stock for each £1
in nominal amount of the
Beaumont stock.

The proposal will take effect

from September 30 1982. The
final payment of interest on the
Beaumont stock will be made on
that date to holders on the
register on September 16 1982

in respect of the period from
April 1 1982 up to and including

September 30 1982 at the rate

of £4 (ies income tax) per £100

nominal of the Beaumont stock.

NO PROBES
The following mergers will

not be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission:

—

Certain assets of Dame Energy
with BP and London and Scottish

Marine Oil. Certain assets of

Produits Cbimques Ugine Kuhl-
mann with ICI: Press and Fisk
Electric; and Tioxide and Titanio

i

SA. •

I

Senior posts

at
Mr Gerry . Esam has been

appointed regional executive

director of NATIONAL WEST-
MINSTER BANK'S City region,

from January 1. He succeeds

Mr Peter Dodds on his retire-,

meat- V
Mr David Trenbath, chief

advances manager of Na(West’s
domestic banking division, wiff

succeed Mr Esam a$ deputy
general manager, domestic bank-
ing division.

Mb' John Burns, chief manager,
planning and marketing, domes-
tic banking division, becomes
deputy regional director, City,

region. He succeeds Mr James'
Legon who retires on August 3L

4
Mr Christian Stronger has been

appointed a general manager of
DEUTSCHE BANK London
branch. Before joining the Lon-
don branch he was a first vice-
president of the new issue and
corporate finance department at
Deutsche Bank’s head office in
Frankfurt with particular respon-
sibility for the UK. Holland and
Scandinavia.

*
Mr Frank L. Stevens, vice-

president and general manager
Of- CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY in the UK and Ire-

land, will be returning 'to

Toronto in March 1983 and will

then retire. Mr John F. Cowan
ba$ been appointed deputy
general manager from Septem-
ber 1.

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD
has appointed Mr Peter Higham
to be director of supply. He was
a purchasing agent in the
board’s' Derby-based supplies
department He succeeds Mr
Alan MUton. who has retired. -

ie

The WINCANTON GROUP is

making the following appoint-
ments from September I: Mr
Simon Bourn becomes director of
transport, rentals and finance,

with responsibility for Wincan-
ton Vehicle Retrials, Umgate
Commercial Contracts, Auto-
Rentals Nationwide and Group
Finance and Systems. Mr
Charles Lawrence will be director
transport operations and respon-
sible for Wiceanion Bulk
Haulage, Wincantxm Chilled Dis-

tribution, Technical - Services,
and Personnel. The Wincanton
Group is . a subsidiary ' of
Unigate.

Mr Sheldon Marshall has been
appointed marketing director
fmanaging director designate) of
the photographic divisions of
COLOUR LIBRARY INTER-
NATIONAL, KEYSTONE PRESS
AGENCY and CENTRAL PRESS
PHOTOS. He will be respon-
sible for co-ordinating worldwide
sales and marketing for the
group. . He

.
was vice-president

sales for the travel pubfehet*
St James Press.

;

.. . •-

Mr CHve Sutton has been made
publicity- director of WALT
DISNEY PRODUCTIONS LTD,

The ‘ Secretary of State fop
Trade b&s reappointed SirHobert
Cooke as a part-time taetdber of
the BRITISH TOURIST :AUTH-
ORITY for a further period of

two years commencing os July I'

1982
.

"
;

.

•

• •
•

;

. Mr Douglas King, a Berber of
King and Co, and chapman of.

die Hearts of Oak sad Dotiefat-

Bmiding- ^Society, has. been
'appointed to the board of FAIR-
VIEW ESTATES. Mr King is

a vice-president and former
chairman; of the London Cham-
ber of Commerce and IzHnstry.

Mr Phillip Davies., who joined
Fairvjew fh 1969. lias a&9 been
appointed to1 the- bbardT

*“

Mr George Freeman, genera!
manager, has joined the board
of PURDY MACHINERY as
sales director.

Mr Christopher W„ Barrett,

formerly with Scandinavian
Bank,. London, has joined the
international capital market
division of MORGAN GREN-
FELL AND CO, as an assistant

director. '
-

4r

.MASTIFF 1 SECURITY
SYSTEMS

‘

"has appointed Dr
James Ewart Henderson manag-
ing director. -- Formerly chief

scientist to the Royal Air Force
and member of the Air- Force
Board. Dr Henderson has been
scientific -'- adviser to British

Aerospace since 1978.
*

Lord Porcbester has resigned

as chairman of the AGRICUL-
TURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
owing to Increased business com-
mitments. The deputy chairman,

the Earl of Selborne. will carry

out bis duties until a new
appointment is made.

Mr Geoffrey Hall, Professor
Edgar Mitchell, Sir Francis
Tombs and Professor James
Turner have ali been appointed

to the SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING RESEARCH
COUNCIL. Their appointments
will run -from October 1 to

July 31 19S&

Mr A. A. Foster has joined
WEARDALE INVESTMENTS as
director with special responsi-

bility for its interests in high-
technology companies..
CAMREX (HOLDINGS) has

appointed Mr L. Crawley com-
pany secretary.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 11 So
Allied Irish Bank 11 %
Amro Back 11 %

' Henry Ansbacher 11 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 %
Banco de Bilbao 11 %
BCCI u %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 %
Bank of Ireland 11 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 %
Bank of Cyprus 11 %•

Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 12 %
Bank of N.5.W. 11 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 11 %
Banque du Rhone ...

Barclays Bank 11 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 11 %
Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada Perm’t Trust ... 11*%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11$%
Cavendish G'ty T'st Ltd. 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 11 %
Cedar Holdings 11 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 11 %
Choulartons 12 %
Citibank Savings Ill %
Clydesdale Bank 11 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Comm. Bk. of N. East 11 %
Consolidated Credits... 11J%
Co-operative Bank *11 %
Corinthian Secs 11 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 11 %
Duncan Lawrie 11 %
Eagil Trust 11 %
E.T. Trust 11 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 12 %
First Nat Fm. Corp...- 14*%
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 14 %

Robert Fraser 12i%
Grindlays Bank Jll %

P Guinness Mahon 11 %
ff Harabros Bank 11 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 %
Heritable & Gea Trust 11 %
Hill Samuel Sll %
C. Hoare & Co rll %
Hongkong & Shanghai 11%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %
Know&Iey & Co. Ltd. ... 11$%
Lloyds Bank 11 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 11 %
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank 11 %
Samuel Montagu- 11 %
Morgan Grenfell 11 %
National Westminster 11 %
Norwich General Trust 11 %
P. S. Refson & Co 11 %
Roxburghe Guarantee... 11}%
Slavenhurg's Bank 11 %
Standard Chartered ...HU %
Trade Dev. Bank 11 %
Trustee Savings Bank 11 %
TCB 11 %
United Bank of Kuwait 11 %
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 11 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... llj%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 11 %
Wimrust Secs. Ltd. ... II %
Yorkshire Bank 11 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Commlnao.

.

* 7-day deposit* 8%. T month
8.25%. Short-term £8.000/12 months
10.6%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of: under
£10,000 8%, £10.000 up to £50,000
S’,%, £60,000 and over

$ Cell deposits £1,000 and aver 8%.
. R 21 Jay deposits over £1.000 9%.
S Demand deposits 8%,
1 Mortgage base rets.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
August 26 Total Contracts 1,756 Calls 1595 Puts 55
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BANK RETURN
Wednesday
Aug. 25 1982

Increase f+i or
Decrease (—

)

Tor week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital — —
Public Deposits
Bankers Deposits -
Reserve end other Accounts-..

£
14,553,000
45,365,760
563,281^08

• 1,797,900,919

i
- 33,966
+ 49,409,603
- 72,297,645

2,421,152,487 - 22,922,008

Assets
Government Securities
Advances A other Accounts......

Premises Equipment A other secs.
Notes- -.

Coin

' 429.291,79s
1,288.724,585
724,978,106

7,868,474
300,547

— 65,310,001
— 250,583,975
+ 295,231,001
— 12,238,786
— 20,307

2,421,152,487 - 22,922,008

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Liabilities £

Notes issued 10,975,000,000 + 75,000,000
In Circulation 10,967,137,528 + 87,238.726
In Banking Department -

Assets
7,862,474 — 12,838,726

Government Debt. 11.015,100 .
—

other Government securities 3,818,800,541 — 161,519,569
Other Securities 8,145,184,359 . + 236,519,569

10,975,000,000 4- 75,000,000

••
••
••
•*

;
;.%V.V.V.y.%V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V,V.V.%V.V.V.W.W.WaV.v.

The bank for
5

corporate

finance

t

Establishedasan

international bank in

London for well over 100
years, Banque Nationale

de Paris p.I.c. provides

international and
domestic corporate

facilities in the UK for

large and medium-sized

companies

The BNP offices illustrated are

located in the main business

centres:

London: 01-626 5678
' Manchester: 061-228 061

1

Birmingham: 021-236 9735
Leeds: 0532-443633
Edinburgh: 031-226 6655

As a member of the worldwide

Banque Nationale de Paris

Group, BNP p.I.c. has the

positive advantage of

direct contact with the

seventy-seven countries

in which the Group
.

operates.

| Banque Nationale de Paris p.Ix.

§ 8-13 King William Street, London EG4P 4HS,Telephone: 01-626 5678,Telex: 883412BNP LN&

••
••

BNPGroup Head Office: 16 Boulevard des Jfaliens, Paris 75009 i

•’•V.NV.V.V.'.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.VV’.V.W.V.V.SV.V.V.V.V.V,***
«•

7 k
,

*
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out of London
You won’t know whether you’re coming or going.

Because you’ll have to keep travelling backwards

and forwards.

And you may end up spending more time on

business travel than you’re spending on business.

There are lots of business development areas trying

to tempt you to move out of London, and you’ll find

plenty ofthem in the newspapers.

But none ofthem in the London A-Z.

None, that is, except London’s Docklands,

you’ll be next door to international

businesses and the financial

institutions.

*

Notacouple of daisyfields.

There’s an Enterprise Zone which offers you

automatic rate exemption forten years,and up to100%

capital allowances on office and commercial as well as

industrial property

There’s also exemption from

development land tax,and arefreshing

absence of red tape.

So if you want to avoid getting

in a twist, and get your business on.the

right footing, ring 01-200 0200 and ask

about the LD.D.C.

Then you and your business will

be going in the same direction. .

Forwards.
_ _ r'n.t-.i •»- p .t- \T

LONDON DOCKLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION.

MOVETOTHE MIDDLE OF LONDON?
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Crapanias antf Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Richard Lambert looks at the troubles of a major asbestos producer

Manvilie overwhelmed by lawsuits
HENRY WARD JOHNS,
pioneering developer of asbestos
products and founder of Man-
vine Corporation, ihe world’s
biggest asbestos company,
reportedly died of chronic lung
disease in 1898. Nearly
70 years later, the first asbestos
lawsuit was filed against the
company and, Manvilie was on
the road to yesterday’s petition
for protection under Chapter 11
nf the Federal Bankruptcy
Code.

It is the first lime in memory'
that a constituent of the Dow
Jones Industrial Average has
taken this step.

For most of its long history.

Johns-ManviUe Corporation—as
it .was known until last year

—

has bad the reputation of a

stolid, conservatively run busi-
ness. as befits one which had
close links with the Morgan
banking interests. There was a

brief moment of exchement in
the early 1970s, when Mr Dick
Goodwin. chief executive,
streamlined the organisation
and moved the headquarters
from New York to Denver.

But Mr Goodwin was fired un-
ceremoniously in 1976. 'and
replaced by Mr John McKinney,
the current chairman and chief
executive. Since then. Man-
viJle has been increasingly pre-

.

occupied with tie growing
mountain of health litigation
claims related to asbestos.
The group has fought

nf insurance companies in an
attempt to define their liabili-

ties.

Yesterday's statement was
typically aggressive. According
to Mr McKinney, the petition
“ might not have been neces-

sary if the Government had
accepted financial responsibility

for its role in causing much of

the disease, or if our insurance
carriers were reimbursing
on a current basis."

But still the claims rolled In.
Financial statements since 1979
have been qualified by the
auditors because of growing
concern about

1

the potential

material effect on tbe com-
pany’s liquidity during the next

few years, if ever."

A few months later, at the

beginning of August, Manvilie

omitted its quarterly dividend,

and admitted for the first time

that its financial health could

be seriously damaged by the

asbestos issue.

A special committee was
us "appointed to appraise the

“ possible need for creation of

substantial reserves, and the

strategic and financial options
available."

Only a few days earlier, UNR
Industries nf Chicago had filed

.
SALES BREAKDOWN

1981
90Q0i

Fibre glass products £25,300

Forest products 554,612
Non-fibre flan insulations 257,508
Roofing products 208.890

Pipe products and systems 199,322

Asbestos fibre 138340
Industrial and speciality producers and ser*ices 320,124
Corporate revenues (net) 11,898

Elimination of intersegment sales -95315
Total 2320,679

corner vigorously. A large
chunk of its 1978 annual report
was devoted to an attack on
the media for its " sensation-

- alised "• coverage of the asbestos
issue, which, the report said,

demonstrated an anii-business

bias. It has also sued a number

impact of lawsuits, and in 1981
Manvilie included for the first

rime In its profits statement a

debit item for asbestos health
costs. It came to $ 12.8m. and

Us -reduced pre-tax profits to

$ 112.9m.
The company remained

reasonably sanguine, however.
The 19S1 annual report said it

was anticipated that " costs and
reimbursable payments asso-

ciated with asbestos-health

litigation -will not have a

for protection under Chapter
11, attributing its problems to

claims by former workers who
said they had contracted lung
disease from working with
asbestos pipe insulation pro-
duced by the company prior to
1962.

Manvllle’s problems were
compounding at an extra-
ordinary rate. At the end of

1981. it was a defendant in
roughly 9,300 asbestos health
suits, almost double the level

a year earlier. Last year, it

settled just over S00 claims at

an average cost of $15,430 a

claim. It now has 16.500 suits

pending, and 500 new cases a

month have been coming in

this year. Current disposition

costs have soared to around

$40,000 a claim.

The company is now fore-

casting at least 32.000 more
lawsuits. Mr McKinney said

the total costs could exceed

S2bn.

Manvilie has not made
Chapter eleven filings for

affiliates outside North
America, where its assets

exceed $4flOm, and no filings

have been made in Canada
where it has 9221m of assets.

It stresses, too, that business
will continue as normal during
the period of the filing.

Its consolidated liabilities^

excluding asbestos health and*
other product liability claims,

amount to around $lbn, and
its consolidated assets total

some $2-24m.

Outside asbestos products,

these assets include major
interest in fibre glass products.

including home insulation a

big forest product business,

taking in paperboard, cartons,
lumber and plywood and a

wide range of industrial pro-

ducts. Profits have been under
pressure from many of these
activities, and the group

torlpd a second quarter loss

is year nf $-l9.9m. including
$5m of asbestos health costs.

But with all its lawsuits
automatically stopped by the
Chapter eleven filing Manvilie
evidently feels that it can get
on with business as usual.

Massey

plunges

deeper

into red

Hoogovens cuts its

sharply at
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

repc
this

AT&T to sell

rest of shelf

registration
By Richard Lambert in New York

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph has agreed to sell-Sra

of its common shares at $37.18

a share to a group bf dealers
consisting of Morgan Stanley,

First Boston, Goldman Sachs,

Merrill Lynch-White Weld
Capital Markets and Salomon
Brothers.

The shares are the remainder
of the lOra shares registered in

May under the Securities and
porary Rule 415—the so-called

shelf registration.
. .

.
AT and T said that a number

of bids had been made for die
shares from different sources
since the issue had been regi-

stered. Its shares closed yester-

day at $56) ex dividend. Hie
dealers are buying them cum
the S1.35 a share dividend, and
have indicated that they will be
offered to the public.

The company intends to use

the proceeds from the sale for
advances to subsidiary and
associated companies tor addi-

tional equity investment in

them

Further shaip increase

in profits at Toys ‘R’ Us
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A FURTHER untum in profits

In the second quarter puts Toys
“ JR ” Us. the largest U.S. toy
retailer, in a strong position for
fiscal 1982.

With the all important Christ-
mas season now drawing closer.

Toys has pushed earnings ahead
by 82 per cent lo $6.9m or 20
cents a share in the first half of
the year. Sales for the six
months have jumped from
$221.1m to $306.3m.

In fiscal 1981, the New Jersey-
based company booked earnings
of-$48.9m, thus-returning to a
growth path which had been
checked in fiscal 1980 when pro-

fits of $28.9m showed only a

minor gain on the previous year.
The second quarter showed a

38 per cent gam in earnings to

$4.4m or 13 cents a share, on
sales on $167.8m against
$123.7m. The company tradi-

tionally achieves more than
half its total annual sales in

November and December at its

120 speciality toy. stores.

Flans are afoot to sell or
lease off some of the group's

10 conventional department

stores which sell clothing and
other soft goods.
The board has said that it

expects the current financial
year to be “another outstand-
ing year," reflecting further
success in increasing its share
of the national toy market.
Further toy stores are

scheduled to open this year and
capital spending of $70m has
been confirmed for the 12
month period.
Much of the company’s

growth has been the result of a
policy of increasing steadily the
number of toy stores. Toys
“R” Us was formed in 1978
from the former Interstate
Stores after completion of a
reorganisation under Chapter
10 of the Bankruptcy laws. At
that time the group had only
72 stores.

The equity is 22 per cent held
by Petrie Stores, also of New
Jersey, which is a major opera-
tor of speciality and women's
clothing stores. In fiscal 1981,

Petrie received $19ra in net
income from its stake in Toys
TT Us.

Allis-Chalmers

to impose

10% pay cut
By Our Financial Staff

ALLIS CHALMERS. the

diversified' machinery group, is

to impose a temporary 10 per
cent pay cut on its 8,000

salaried staff from next week
because of continued erosion in

most of its markets for indus-

trial and farm equipment.

The company said its officers

and' directors, whose pay was
trimmed by 5 per cent in July,
will take another 5 per- cent
cut next week.

AHis-Chaimers reported a

first-half loss of $13.2m and
has predicted that it would
incur a “major loss'' in 1982.

It said the length of the latest

austerity moves would he
determined by economic con-
ditions.

The company said the move
was consistent with other
decisions the company had made
to consolidate operations,
reduce capital spending and
omit common stock dividends.
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AUofikfltesmmfks footo* he&t sold, tHs/moomcBmeni appears as a matter cfrecord only.
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By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

jHasseyFerguson, the troubled

Canadian farm machinery

manufacturer, has incurred a

loss of USS87m or $1.85 a

share for the third qnarter

in line with forecasts at the

annual meeting last May. The

board warns that the fourth

quarter is unlikely to show

any Improvement.
The company is continuing

talks with Its bankers in a

hid to ease its debt service,

burden. The talks are taking

place mainly In London, but

further meetings are also

planned for Toronto.

Massey has already sus-

pended cash interest pay-

ments lo its lenders, as well

as preferred share dividends.

The third quarter loss com-
pared with a profit oF $3m a

rear earlier. Sales were
$5|8m against $689m. The
figures include an extra-

ordinary loss of $10m against

a gain or $2L2m last time,

'and foreign exchange losses

nf S2.4m against a gain of

$26.4m.
In the first nine months.

Massey posted a loss of

or $4.-39 a share

against a loss of 586.4m or

$4.80 a share on sales of

$1.56bn against fl.94bn.

In Lhe third quarter world-

wide employment was
reduced further from 36,000

in 32,000 and production was
severely curtailed.

In the fourth quarter, sales

al the wholesale level and
operating results will be down
because of closures by Massey
of plants in North America.

Dome tries to

redeem unit’s

preferred stock
fy Our Montreal Correspondent

DOME PETROLEUM is try-

ing to redeem more of the

remaining Class A Preferred

shares of Its Dome Resources
financing subsidiary.

Tt has offered C$55.5
(V.SJSSOf per share for 20m
of the shares, a lower price

than it would pay for redemp-
tion at a later date as well as

a saving in cash dividends.
Previously, Dome sought

10m shares at C$50 a share
but only 4m were tendered.

. Dome will take the funds
for the proposed buy-hack
from earlier borrowings
arranged at the time it com-
pleted acquisition of Hudson's
Bay Oil and Gas.

U.S. business

failures at

50-year high
NEW YORK — The failure of

572 U.S. businesses last' week
was (lie highest corporate

casualty count in 50 years and
was up 71 per cent from the
same week a year ago. Dun
and Bradstreet, the credit

rating agency said.

The surge in business

failures In the week ended
August 19 surpassed the pre-

vious 1982" peak of 5£8

recorded in the week ended
June 17 and was "at the

highest level since the early

1930s.” the agency reported.

The mid-August spurt In-

creased the. average weekly
failure rate to 459 compared
with 313 last year. The last

time there was a higher busi-

ness failure rate was 1932,

when the weekly average was
612.

For the year so far, 15,133

businesses have closed

because of financial difficul-

ties, up 44 per cent from a

year ago. High interest rates

and iwo recessions since 1980

have taken an increasing toll

on U.S. businesses.

There were 7.564 failures in

1979. 11,742 in 1980 and 17,040

in 1981. The highest annual

failure total since World War
II was 17,075 in 196L
AP-DJ

INCREASED PRICES for pro-

ducts from its roHiug mills

enabled Hoogovens, the Dutch
steel group, to record an operat-

ing profit of FI 74m ($27.8m)
for the first balf of this year,
compared with FI 9m in the
opening six months of 1981.
Hoogovens, which is' still in

the process of disengaging itself

from a linkup with Hoesell of

West Germany, made a net loss

over the six months of FJ 30m
but managed to break even on
a pre-tax basis in the second
quarter. This compares with a
loss daring the first half of

1981 of Fi 159m. Belgium. subsidiary. Sidal man.

Apart from the beneficial , 'agetLtd report a small profit for

effects of the break with Hoescta, the ax months deqrite exchange

which are gradually making

themselves felt, the improve?

ment thin year was due almost

entirely to higher prices for

semi-finished products. In-

losses causedi by this spring’s

devaluatiofl. of the Belgium
trims:'1

-'--

-

-

Results for the second ~haH

of this year are escpette# tp l»

creases here compensated for a • negative,- nOHiiy. becau

»

to-cmk

fall in production from 2Jm tinuing under-capacRy at the

tonnes in the first six months main .limmden MiE -

of last year to 2.3m tonnes -in- Hoogovens received, ^somo-

the half-vear ot the end of June. . thing of a boost fluswemc with

-In the aluminium sector re- a rubng by tne.U.S-
;

Tra«Jtai-

sulis remained negative, with .jftry. thatTir was: ndt;-piRy of

prices for the merai having fal- dumping stpd «n the Amfifkafl

len since last year. Hoogrovens* market, .
"

.

Fixed rate dollar bonds
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

FIXED RATE dollar Eurobonds
-turned mixed yesterday in
somewhat quieter trading as six-

month Eurodollar deposits rose
nearly i point to Ilf per cent
Once again there were no

new issues, but with many of

the top quality recent offerings
now trading well above par,

attention turned to some that
have lagged behind in the
recent run-up of prices.

The latest Development Bank
of Singapore 15£ per cent, issue

due 1989 rose f point yesterday

to close at 100|, according to

lead manager Morgan Guaranty.
Overall average price changes
were up j- point

D-mark foreign issues moved
ahead quite strongly in the wake
of official interest rate cuts in

Germany. Prices rose by as

‘<HF

much as J point in somg. cases,

but in /Switzerland, Where
official;Jrfterest rates wen also

cut, prices were 'about
unchanged.

The Austrian electric utility

Verbundgeseilsqhaft is raisijq;

SwFr 100m through -a Utyear
bond issue with - an- indicated

yield of 6f per cent- led by
Union Bank of Switzerland-.

Esmark lower at nine months
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ESMARK. the Qhjcagobased
group which, following a
recent reorganisation. now
trades in processed foods,

chemicals and automotive
products, has turned in lower
net earnings for the third

quarter, aHfoougft the figures

are distorted by special factors.

The net earnings were $4.43m
or 13 cents a share against

S322m or 9 cents on sales of

5167.8ra against $123.7m.

At the end of the first nine

months, Esmark has reported

net earnings of $62.5m or $4.83

a share against $72.1m or $5.39'

last time. But this year’s net

includes a gain of $7.2m on
debenture exchanges, and $9.6m
from short term investments.

Last year's total takes in $18.6m

on short term investments.
For the full year to October

31, Esmark is expected to turn

in earnings moderately below
the $7.49 a share from continu-

ing operations in fiscal 1981.

Nearly one-fifth of group earn-

ings come from chemicals

operations, where markets for

phosphate rock and fertiliser

remain depressed.
However, there are likely to

be higher profits from the Swift

food divisions, which include

substantial processed meat
operations and turn in around
one-fifth of total group earnings.

Further gains are also likely

this year from International

Playtex operations^—makers of

women’s girdles, knitwear and
hosiery. These turn in some 44

per cent of earnings, and
include widespread interests

outside the UJ5. where about

one-fifth of earnings originate.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate^secondary market

exists. For farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond. pn
f*f

puwJhTnL? on Tuesday September 14. Closing pnces on August 26

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS l*suwl

Aetna Life T5 6S/97 ^ ISO

Amax Inl. Fin. 1ft 92 75
Atnex O/S Fin. 14>» 89 75
ATT 1ft 83 «»
Baker Int. Fin. <?.0 92... 2ZS

BHP Finance 141, 88... 150

Bk. Amer. NT SA 12 87 200

Bk. Montreal 14*1 B7 ... 100

Bque. Indo Sue* 15 89 100
Bmiih Col. Hyd. 14>- 89 200

British Col. Hyd. 1ft 92 150

Canada 1ft 87 1 750
Canadair 1ft 87 150
Canadian Pac. 1ft 92 75
Can. Fac. Sec. 15 89 .. 75
CIBC 15 87 100
Citicorp O/S 13 84/92 100
Citicorp O/S 15*, 85,>97 125
CNA 1ft 97 ... 75
Con. Illinois 15»« 89 . . 100
Deutsche Bk. F. 1ft 88 300
Duke Pwr. O/S 1ft 89 60
ECSC 1ft 87 (April) ... »
El 8 1ft 89 150
Era ift 82 ioo
Eksportfinans 14** 89 ... 50
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gb/j. Elac. Credit 0.0 93 400
Getty Oil Int. 14 83 ... ITS
GMAC O/S 1ft 85/97 100
GM1AC O/S Fin. 15 89 125
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Ltd 1ft 92 100
Guir Oil 1ft 94 175
Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300
New Brunswick 15V 87 75
New Brunswick 1ft 89 - 75-

Nova Scoria Pr. 15V 89 75
Ontario Hydro 144 89... ISO
Ontario Hydro IB 92 ... 150
Pec. Gas A El. 1ft 89 45
PhiHIp* Pairol 14 89 ... 200
R.J Rynlda. O/S 0.0 92 400
Saskatchewan P. 15 92 150

Shell Canada 1ft 92 ... 12S
Superior O/S Fin. 14 89 128
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15V 89 100
Swod. Exp. Cr. .14V 90 100
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94 200
Texas Eastern 15V 89 89
Union Carbide 14V 89 150
Werils Fargo Int. 15 87 75
Wqrld Bark 1ft 97 ... 500
World Bank 1SV 88 ... 7*0

World Bank 15 87 350
World Bank 75 88 ISO

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

10ft 105V +ft 12,93

102 1024 -OV -IV 16.72

100V 100V +04 +04 14.11

10ft 105V +04 -ft 1231
284 28V +04 +°V
1004 1004 +04 +14 1

984 974 +0V +DV 12-«
99V 10ft +04 0 1435
1004 1014 +04 +04 M ®8
1044 10S4 +04 +1413.52
108 1084 +04 +°V 18-0*

104V 10SV -04 +04 12.88

1054 1054 +04 +14 13.88

1004 1014 +0*. +2 14.37

99V 100V +0V +04 14.99

100V 1014 +04 +0V 15.5S

10ZV1024 +04 +0412.97
1034 103V +OV 0 13.70

1084 107V -ft +1V14-8S
984 99 +0V +2 18.00

1004 100V -04 0 74.13

10ft 104V +04 +14 14-35

10341034 0 0 13.64

1054 1084 0 +04 14X1

105V 10ft +04 +04 1+£!
1024 102V 0 +04 13XS
304 31 +04 0 13-25

77 Z74 0 -0413.21
10ft 104V +04 +1 1Z.S1

1024 1024 +04 +04 13.88

104 1044 +04 +04 13.94

10ft 1044 +04 +14 13.56

1034 104 +04 +14 13.97

1024 1034 +04 +ft 13-70

30s
, 31 -04 0 13.19

1044 1044 0 +2 13X7
106V 1074 +04 +04 1+4S
100V 1014 +04 +14 14X9
1054 1064 +04 +14 13-K
106 1084 +04 +04 13.80

1024 103 0 +04 14.78

102 1024 +04 +04 13.42

304 304 -ft O 13.34

1034 104 +04 +04 14.27

102V 1034 +0V +14 13-76

100V 1014 +04 +04 13.73

1044 1044 +04 +14 14-12

10041014 +04 +1 14.«5

224 224 +04 +ft 13-85

1034 10*4 +04 +0*, 14.73

1034 1034 +04 +04 13.83

1034 1034 +04 +04 13.80
-

102 1024 0 -ft 13.52
.

1064 1064 0 +04 13.47

104V 10S4 0 +04 13.56

105 1054 +04 +04 13.64

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Beil Canada IB 89 CS... 100

Br. Coi. Tld. 174 88 CS 50

Can. Pac. S. 164 88 CS 50

Can. Utilitiea 17 87 CS 36
Gar Metro, f7V 90 CS... 20
OKB 184 88 CS 83
Q. Hyd. 164 89 (Ml C* SO
U. Bk. Nwy- 94 90 EUA 18
Amro Bk. 10 87 (M) FI 150
Ampj Bk. 10 87 (A) R 75
Bk. Mees & K. 10 87 FI 75
EIB 10 87 FI 75
Ireland 104 87 FI — . 75
OKB 104 87 FI - 75
OKB 14 86 FFr «»
Solvey at C. 14V 8Q FFr 200
Beneficial 1ft 90 C (D) 20
BFCE 1ft 87 £ 30
BNP 134 St £ 16
CECA 134 88 £ 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86 E 15
Gan. Elec. Co. 124 89 E 50
Hiram Walker 1ft 88 C 25
Norsk Hydro. 144 87 E 30
Prtvatbanken 1ft 88 £ 12
quebec 154 87 C. 35
Quebec Pro*. 14>, 89 E 30
Read (Nd) NV 1ft 89 £ 25
Royal Trustro 74 88 £... 12
SDR Franca 153, 92 C... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20
Tanneco Int. 14V 87 £ 30
Eurofima 104 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr 600

Change oo
Bid Offer day week Yield

F100V 100V +04 +0415X7
t1014 102 + ft +0V 18.75

tlOOVIOft +04 +04 16.17

t102 10*4+04+0416-29
ttft 98V 0 -ft 17.57

flOOV TOO1
, +04 —04 18.08

tlOOV 10W.+O4 0 16.31

964 984 0 +0410.2*
1004101 +04 +14 9.78

1004 1004 +04 +1 9.83

99V 99V 0 O 10.11
99 994 “ft “ft 10JO
994 994 0 +04 10 83
1004 101 +04 +04 W 29
94 95 0 -ft 16.09

9ft 85V 0 -ft 11.72
9ft 954 +04 +14 16J7
105V 106V +04 +14 12.68

10ft 101V +ft +14 13JO
1024 1084 +04 +14 12.71
1024 1034 +ft +14 12.68

102V 1034 +04 +54 11.72

10ft 1064 -ft +14 12.52

1054 1064 +ft +14 12.63

10041014 +ft+l 14.07

105V 106V -ft +0VX3.52
101 101V +04 +1 1A.T7
1074 1084 +04 +04 14J0
1024 108*. +ft +ft 12^4
W64 1064 +ft +14 T4.29
102V 103V +ft +14 12*89
101V 1024 +04 +04 14.22
974 984 +ft +0V 11.11

94V 96V -ft.+14I1dB

Average price change*.. .On day +04 on weak +04

Bank go-ahead

for brokerage

services
WASHINGTON — Security

Pacific National Bank has

bpen given Government per-

mission to operate a discount

brokerage service through a

new subsidiary.

Security Pacific Discount

Brokerage Services wiH act

as an agent on behalf of its

customers to buy and sell all

types of securities.

The company will be regis-

tered as a broker-dealer with

the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
Renter

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS (Wind
Aslan Dev. Bank 94 92 150
Australia 94 91 200
Austria 84 82 100

Barclays O/S In. 84 94 100
Bowater Int. Fin. S’, 89 50
Calais* Nat. Tale. 94 92 100
Canada 84 83 200
Comp. Tel. Esp. 104 92 100
Cred. Foncla i ft 92 ... 100

Denmark 1ft 92 100
EDF ft 82 100
EIB 84 92 100
.Int.-Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92 150
Nacnf. Financier* II 90 150

Norsk Hydro 84 92 ... 100
Philips Lamp* 84 32 .7. 100
Philip Morris ft 90 ... 100
Quebec 104 92 150

Renta 10 92 100
SNCF 84 92 100
Tauern autobahn 94 94 50
Tenneco Int. 9 92 100 -

V/orld Bank 94 89 100

World Bank ft 92 200

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

99 99V +04 +14 9.34

1054 10ft +0', +0V 8.36

964 964 +04 +ft 8.94

964 974 +04 +1 8.80

954 964 +04 +04 9-»
102 10ZV +04 +14 9-12
1024 1034 +04 +1V 7.94

1004 1014 +04 +ft 10.33

984 984 +04 +14 9.00

1004 1014 +ft +04 9.90

10ft 1014 0 +ft 9.67

864 974 +0V +14 8.84

9ft 964 +ft +ft 9.2B

9ft 904 +0V “TV 13.OS

984 884 +04 +ft 8.70

101 1014 +04 +04 8J0
101 1014 +OV +04 8.01

103 103V +OV +04 9-55

994 1004 +04 +0410.00
964 97*1 +04 +1 9-13

1024 103 +ft +04 9.48

994 100 +04 +14 9.03

1014 1014 —04 +04 9.17

974 9ft +04 +1V 8.82

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
Allied Irish ft 92 04 98*
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (D) 04
Bk. Nova Scotia ft 93 04
BFCE ft 88 04
BFCE ft 87 04
Caisse Nar. Tela. 54 90 ft
CCCE 54 2002 04
CEPME 54 92 04
Chemical NY 54 94 «4
Credit Agricale ft 97... 04
Credit du Nerd ft 92... OV
Credit Lyonnais ft 97... ft
Credit Lyonnais 5V 94... ft
Credit Nat. 5V 94 *04
Ireland 5V 88/94 ft
Kansalha Osaka ft 92 ft
Lloyds Eurofin ft 93 ... 50V
Lang Term Cred. ft 92 04
J. P. Morgan ft 97 ... 50V
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91... 5ft
New Zealand ft 87 ... 04
Nippon Credit ft 90 ... ft
Offshore Mining SV 91 OV
PKbanken 5 91. . ft
Scotland Int. 5V 92 04
Sec. Pacific ft 91 04
Societe General* ft 85 04
Standard Chart, ft 91 04
Sweden ft 89 ft
Toronto Domm'n ft 92 04

Offer C.dte C.cpn C-yid
99 15/10 15.89 15JR

100*. 1004 8/12 154 15.16
98V 99V 29/10 154 15.28
994 994 28/10 15 15J»
10ft 100*, 27/1 14 13J7
984 1004 21/70 7ft 15.77
984 99 11/12 1ft 1557
1004 1004 70/12 15 AAr 16.36
984 994 23/9 16.69 16-84
994 100 24/9 15.44 15.48
1004 1014 23/12 16.81 16.67
994 100 1/10 16 16.04
100V 1014 1/1 76.94 16.77
98V 994 9/9 14.69- 14^4
1984 964 25/11 14V 14J6
99V 1004 6/11 15.31 15.31
994 1004 29/10 174 17.10
994 99V 29/11 144 • 14 88
994100 12/11 12.94- 12.97
1004 1014 15/1 1ft 15.08
994 IOO*, 7/10 15.56 XSM
1004 10ft 10/2 134 13JB
1004 1004 2/12 14.15 14.10
100V 101V 17/72 15 81 15.98
96*4 99*4 23/9 154 15.53
994 1004 24/11 15 1550
9ft 994 1/9 15.31 15.4T

994 100-4 18/11 144 14.85
99 99426/8 15.31 16A3
984 98411/2 14J3T 1451

Average price changes... On day 0 on week -ft

Litton slips
By Our Financial Staff

Earnings hare fallen

sharply in the final quarter of

fiscal 19S2 at Litton Indus-

tries, the defence and elec.

Ironies company. For the fall

year, net profits total $3I4.9m
or $7.69 a share, against

$311.6m or $7.61 last time.

In the finaf quarter, earn-

ings dipped front $88.5m or

$2,16 a share to $7S.lm or
SL84 a share.

Average price changes.. .On day +OV on weak +ft

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
1014102 0 +0*. 5.95

.994 98V -04 —CP, 7.05

83 934 -04 -4V 8.82
984 984 —04 +04 6.96

1001, ioov -04 0 fl-90

100 1004 +04 +04 6.72
1014 102 +ft +04 6.97

99V 100 +04 +04 G.76
101*, 10TV +ft +04 5.80
102 1024 0 +0*, 8.45

102 1024 +04 +04 5.83
1004 101 +04 +04 7.11
964 954 -04 -04 8-28

88 994 +04 +04 6.60
77 774-3 -74 12^9
1074 1024 +04 +04 7-21
102V 103 -04 +14 5.61
104 1044 -04 -04 5.93
984 994 +04 +04 6.89

10141024 +04 -04 6.96
1044 105 0 +04 6.57
914 51V -44 “84 9.07
102 1024 0 -OV 5.46
984 99 -04 +04 6.91

W, 98V 0 -ft 6.44
1034 104 -04 -ft 6.70

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
974 984 0 “ft 8.59
1014 1024 0 0 6.60
904 954 0 +ft 8.83

99410ft 0 -ft 8.36
994 994 +04 +ft SM

Average price changes... On day +04 an week +04

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS IsBued
Air Canada 64 92 100
Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... 100
Auealaa 7V 92 SO

BNP 6V 92 100
Cae. Nat. I’Energie 7 92 ioo
Crown Zallerbach ft 8% 100
Europara 1 7V 92 100
Ind. Fund Finland ft 92 30
Japan D*v. Saul B 94... 700
Kansal 0. Power 64 B2 100
Kobe City 64 » 100
Kommunlane 74 92 . . 35
Lonrho Int. Fn. 74 92 BO
Mitsui OSK 64 92 100
Nafinsa 84 92 80
Natoma* O/S F. 74 90 75

.

Naw Zealand 6 92 . 100
Nippon Tel, &-T. 64 92 TOO
NYK ft 32 100
OKB 74 92 100
Philip Morris ft 94 ... 100
flenfe 7V 9? 80
fiokisui Pnt. 5V 92 WW TO
Svanaka Hendels. ft 92 IOO
tiroter Waswr ft 92... 100
World Bank 7V 92 MO

Average price changes...On

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
EIB 84 92 IE
Int.-Amar. Obv. 8?« 81 16
Japan Airlinea 74 87... 9
Naw Zealand 84 87 ... 15
World Bank ft 92 20

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONOS date price
Ajinomoro ft 96 ...? 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/81 23.12
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 2/82 *70
Canon 6V 95 1/81736.3
Canon 7 97 7/82748.2
Chugai Phtrm. 74 96 ... 7/82709.6
Fuiiiau Fanuc 44 96 . .10/61 5647
Furvkawa Bee. 5V 36... 7/81 300
Hitachi Cable 54 96 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1512
Honda Motor 5*, 97 3/82 841

Kawasaki ft 96 9/81 229
Marui 6 96 7/81846.4
Minolta Camara 5 96 ...10/81 825.4
Minorca ft 97 B/B2 8.18
Murata 54 S6 7/81 2168
NKK ft 96 7/87 188
Nippon Electric ft 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo Elec. 54 97... 3/82577.3
Sumitomo Mel. 54 96...10/81 296.1
Swish Bk. Cpn. 64 90... 9/80 191
Komshiroku 64 88 DM 6/82 016
Mitsubishi H. fi 89 DM 2/82 253

Chg-
Bid Offer day
81V 82V +04
97 884 +0*,
8ft 88*4 +24

TOO 102 -ft
114 lift -ft
11241144 -14

Pram
7.56

4S.88
3.4S
0.90
0.65

0.02
87 83 +34 26.S7
964 96V 0 -334
874 88*1 +0'a 4.11

674 694 +3*a 17.16
89 9V, +04 8.40
B3 64«, +1VW.15
94V 9ft -IV BBS
5ft 81 -ft 21.91

t94 96 +1 73.
644 66 +ft 28.1

71 72’, +14-19-98
914 93 -ft *37
774 79V +24 7-39

64V 6ft +ft 1Z3

1

91*. 924 -ft 6,10
604 62 +ft 39.09

73 75 0
1014 1024 +ft
9ft 914 +04

3=-

25.10

11J®
26J3

* No information avai,'ab Ie-*pravraui day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied s one*.

Straight Benda: The yield ;* the yield la redemption of the
mid-pnu; the amount issued is in millions of currency
unite except for Yen bonds where it is in billiCftl.

Change on week—Change over price a week eariitr.

Floating Rata Nous; DenamHiated In dcflars unless who*-
wn* indicated. Coupon shown is mm.mum C dta—Dan
new coupon becomes effective. Spread — Margin- above
six-month offered rate (t throe-monih; S ebove mean
rate) for U.S. dollars. C.cpn—The current coupon.
C.yld— 77ie current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Dennmfnaird >n dollars unless Other"
wiee indicated. Cbg. day—Change on day. Cnv. data—
First date for conversion Into shares. Cnv. price*
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed In
currency of share at conversion rate fixed *t *64i*6-
Prem— Percairroqa premium of the current effective pf«s* .

of actjuiring shares via the bond over tire moat recent .

once of the shares.

O T>* Fwmnftil Times Ltd, 1961 Raptoducdon In Vrirota
cr in part m eny form not permitted without -wrimo
consent. Data supplied by BATASTREAM htterhetiftMia

o°
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Bayer’s first half pre-tax 0,1(011

profits decline by 18% SteS
Sr KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

44
y?*

1 ‘°C
i

big t0 DM 18 -2ba compared with overall by 2.8 per cent to OpCnUODS

4
- BAYER, THE last of the big
‘• three German chemicals groups
: w. report its results for the first
: half of 1982. suffered a drop of
- IS per cent in pre-tax profits to
DM 722m ($397in) compared

i with DM - 877m in the corres-
ponding period of 1981.

For the whole of 1981 profits
* totalled DM 1.4bn, a fall of
.10 per cent on the previous
"year..

I BASF, one of its major
•.-domestic -rivals, recently re-
' ported a plunge in group pre-
tax profits of 34.9 per cent to
DM 545m, while Hoecfcst
suffered a decline of 20.5 per
cent to DM 558m.
Bayer sales worldwide rose

by 5.4 p.er cent in the six months

to DM I82bu compared with
DM l7.3bn.

In the second quarter Bayer
was' hit by a further weakening
of demand in export markets.

HALF-YEAR RESULTS

Pre-tec

profit

DM m % Change

Hoectac 558 -20S
BASF 545 -34.9
Bayer 722 -17.7

while domestic sales were still

running at a low level, although
slightly better than a year ago.

In the first six months the'
parent company increased sales

overall by 2.8 per cent to
DM ?.2bn with domestic turn-
over increasing by 4.9 per cent
to DM 2.6bn and export sales

rising by only 1.7 per cent to
DM 4.&bn.

In the second quarter, exports
actually showed a. decline of 0.9

per cent compared with an in-

crease of 18 per cent in the
same quarter last year.

The worldwide economic re-

cession has had a significant im-
pact on Bayer, particularly in
the second quarter, when the
company suffered from both fall-

ing volume sales and declining
product prices.

It has been particularly hard
,

hit in the U.S. and in Latin
America.

German Brown Boveri sales dip
BY JONATHAN CARR 4N BONN

-Brown Boveri of Mannheim, the
•..German subsidiary of the Swiss
'^electrical engineering group,
-bailed to improve profits in the
first half year, with falling sales
and Stagnating orders.
The company said that

despite further rationalisation
measures, earnings had been
squeezed by rising personnel
and materials costs. Strong
competition meant the increased
costs could not be passed on in
higher prices.

Last year German Brown
.Boveri suffered a 34 per cent
fall in after-tax profits to

Poor start for

International

City Holdings
By Our Hong Kong

Correspondent

International City (Holdings),

. the Hong Kong property
group that came to the
market last summer, reports
net profits of HK$86.3m
(US$14.6m) for the first half

•• of 1982.

The
.
results confirm that

profits for the whole of this

year are likely to fall woe-
• fully short of the HK$500m
, forecast contained in

.

last

year’s listing prospectus.

Mr Li Ka Shing, chairman,
•: said the -current economic

climate end depressed prop-

erty market in Hong Kong
bore no relation to the condi-

tions prevailing at ICH’s
launch last year. Describing :

..-the property market as “stag-

- nant,” he said it would take

; some time before the recent
decline In interest rates had

.. any impact on earnings.

At the pre-tax level. ICH
profits amounted to

: HK$l00.9m on turnover of

: HKS110-9m.
The interim dividend was

- struck at L5 cents a share.

.

- Its only previous and final

- dividend was 1.5 cents for
' 198L
V The company’s leading
; shareholders are Cheung
' Kong (Holdings) with 30 per
cent and Hongkong Electric

- - Holdings wRh 29 per cent
£

;

;
DFDS expects

Moss for year
» By HBary Barnes in Copenhagen

.' DFDS, the Danish shipping

. group,- expects a group loss

•. for 1982, compared with earn-
ings of DKr 126m ($14^m)

.
last year.
Establishment costs con-

netted . with, the North
'

. American -cruise line project
- -—Scandinavian World Cruises
Bahamas—were twice as high

,
as expected at about DKr 50m

:

as a result of problems with
the conversion of vessels.

DFDS has also suffered

heavily on its Nordana Line
between the American Gulf
and the Mediterranean follow-

ing the U.S. trade boycott

against Libya sod the war in

: the Lebanon.
The North Sea ferry lines

have performed satisfactorily,
:

' however, including the for-

mer Swedish Tor Line Ser-

vices.
. .

•' The . Lauritzen shipping

line -expects improved operat-

ing profits for. 1982- The
. weakness of the

.

bulk tanker

market is depressing earnings

'. hut the group says it stands
;

to gain from tiie strength of

the dollar.

Dm 202m ($S.3m) despite a.

rise of 17 pe rcent in group,
turnover to DM 4.7-bn.

In the first half of this year.,
group external sales fell by
4 pep cent from 1981 level* to
DM 1.84bn, while incoming
orders were up by 1 per cent
to DM 2.55bn.
However. these figures-

include the results of Petercem.
the French company in which
Brown Boveri took a majority
stake last year. If these results
are excluded, then Brown
Boveri first half sales were
down by 7 per cent and orders

down by 1 per cent '

While foreign sales, which
make up 43 per cent of group
turnover, stagnated in the first

half after registering a sharp
rise last year, domestic sales
fell—reflecting the current
weakness of the German
economy as a whole.
However.- the company ex-

pects turnover for the whole
|

year to be about the same as
last year’s, because several
large sales items, already as-

sured, will be entered in the
accounts only in the second
half.

Chemicals and oil sectors

depress earnings at Veba
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

VEBA, West Germany’s largest
industrial concern, suffered a
13.4 per cent decline in group
pre-tax profits to DM 470m
($204.4m) in the first half of
1982 compared with DM 543m.
Group turnover increased

modestly by 4 per cent to
DM 24.6bn compared with
DM 23.7bn a year ago.

The chief increase in sales

was achieved by Veba’s elec-

tricity supply division which
boosted turnover by 14.7 per
cent to' DM 4-5bn. helped by a
3.4 per cent rise in power gene-
ration.
-‘Veba’s service activities also-

increased turnover by 5.2 per
cent to MI 10.6bn, of which
trading accounted for DM 9.2bn
(up 3.9 per cent) and transport

DM lbn (plus 14.2 per cent).

The group was hit by declin-

ing sales in all other major pro-

duction sectors with a drop of

1.6 per cent in turnover from
oil refining and marketing to

DM 5.8bn, a fall of 2.1 per cent
in chemicals to DM 3.3bn and a
decline of 4.1 per cent in glass

manufacturing to DM 281m.
Price increases for oil pro-

ducts mask a bigger fall in

volume sales of 5.5 per cent to
6.3m tonnes, while the volume
of chemicals sales fell by 11.6

per cent to 22m tonnes.

In chemicals, Veba is being
forced to cut its workforce,
impose short-time working in

some sectors and to close some
plants. The chemicals work-
force was cut by 3.8 per cent to

22,763 in the first half of the
year with the loss of nearly

1,000 jobs.

The chemicals subsidiary is

suffering its worst problems in
commodity plastics, especially

PVC (polyvinyl chloride), and
fertiliser businesses. ,

Dunlop may have to cut

Sumitomo Rubber stake
BY RICHARD C, HANSON IN TOKYO

CHANGES dn the rules for list- ratio of ownership by Dunlop
Tokyo and others. Dunlop’s ties with

Exchange may require Dunlop, Sumitomo go back two decades

the British tyre maker, and and include a technical agree-

other major shareholders in ment which expires in 1984.

Sumitomo Rubber Industries to The move is intended to make
reduce their share of ownership, more shares available for

Duniop currently holds 40 per general public trading on the
Sumitomo, one Tokyo stock exchange.

japan's leading rubber com- with an adjustment in owner-

panies. Other major share- ship of the major shareholders

holders are Sumitomo Electric,

Sumitomo Corporation and the

Long-term Credit Bank of

Japan. . .

ic, Sumitomo also intends to make
be a new' share issue sometime
of later this year.

Sumitomo Rubber, mean-

Sumdtomo Rubber is listed on while, reports sales for the half-

toe second section- of toe Tokyo year ended June, 1982, up by

market. It has been quietly in- 6 per cent to Y86.4bn

formed by the authorities that
.
($344L2m). Net profit gained

any company in which the top 5.8 per cent to Y658m. Tyre

10 shareholders control more sales were weak. Sports pro-

toan SO per cent of the stock, ducts, such as golf balls and

as is the case for Sumitomo,
,

other specialty products, how-

urjil no longer qualify for ever, jumped 33.5 per cent and

listing. 27.7 cent, respectively.

Sumitomo has yet to work Exports, about a quarter of

out a plan for reducing the sales, fell 14.5 per cent.

Exports suspension hits

Daihatsu Motor results
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

DAIHATSU MOTOR, a member Daihatsu’s foil year net

of the Toyota group specialising profits were 1.7 per cent lower

in the production of small cars,- at Y5.17bn, on turnover of

resorts a 19.5 per cent setback -Y400.69bn, which was up by

in unconsolidated operating 5.9 per cent from the previous

profits to Y6bn ($23.88m) in 'year. Earnings per share were

toe year ended June, 1982. The Y13.65, compared with Y14J17.

decline in earnings resulted The company sold 463,589

from higher depreciation vehicles, a drop of 3,440 units

charges and a suspension of from the previous year, with

exports to Argentina and Chile domestic unit car sales of

due to deteriorating economic 330,518 vehicles (up 9.9 per
conditions.

"
- - August 27J 1982

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank
Aktiengesellschaft

US$100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Deposit Notes 1987

--V-! . Guaranteed by the.

Republic of Austria

..-Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and

^.Gooditipns of the Notes that, for the Interest .Period

. ,
compieivshigon August 31,1982 the Notes will carryan

• Interest-rate of 10Yw%-per annum. On November 30,

19S2interestofUS$13,191.84 willbedueperUS$5Q0,0(XI
-Note againstCbupon No.a

. ..Agent Bank

ORK^ RCftALBANK LIMITED
;

cent) and export sales of 133.071

vehicles (down by 17.4 per
oent). The suspension of

exports to Argentina and Chile
resulted in an annual market
loss of around 4;000 units a

year. Domestic sales of mini-
vans however fared well, in-

creasing by 21 .per cent
Despite a YS.lbn increase in

sales, gross operating profits fell

31 per cent to Y3.05bn, largely

due to higher labour costs (up
bv Y8.5bn) and higher expenses

(up by Y4.1bn). •

Daihatsu 's capital outlays for

the year totalled Y20.7bn fol-

lowing the previous year's ex-

penditure of Y33.1bn.
The company is' forecasting

sales of 630,000 vehicles, a rise

of 5 per cent, but toe continu-

ing high, level of depredation

and higher steel prices are ex-

pected to keep operating profits

for the current- year down to

last year’s level, of Yfibo. Net
profits are forecast at Y5bn, on
turnover of Y420bn.

. By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

s NEDERLANSCHE Credict

> .
- bank (NCBT. toe fifth largest

bank in Holland in which
Chase Manhattan of the U.S.

,
has a 31} per cent sbarehold-

’ ing, plans a major rationalise

l
ation programme aimed at a

" substantial pruning of oper-
ations over four years.

The bainc, which this week re-

ported a drop of 40 per cent
1 in first Jhaif 1982 earnings, is

l to dose 40 Of its smaller

branches—out of a total of

; .115—with the loss of 400
jobs. Current staff totals

l 2,592.

At the same time, NCB is to

open a new bank. NCB-
Retailbank, to co-ordinate its

savings and mortgage activi-

ties.

It as hoped that toe effect of the
restructuring will be a
healthier, more streamlined
bank. “ Tailored to toe needs
of an Industrial country in a
recession." The board esti-

mates a return on their
planned investment of 25 per
cent by 1986, with saving on
personnel costs of about
20 per cent.

Like other Dutch banks. NCB
has been badly affected by
the continuing surge of Dutch
bankruptcies and bad debts,
and there were rumours early
yesterday that the board was
about to make an announce-
ment of serious retrench-
ment. Shares were suspended
on the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange pending clarifica-

tion, but trading is expected
to re-open today.

Chase Manhattan yesterday
declined to say precisely what
impact NCB’s cuts would
have on its $l6m investment.

Move for UAE
stock exchange

AGREEMENT in principle

appears to have been readied,
for setting up a stock
exchange in the United Arab
Emirates (UAE). AP-DJ
reports from Manama. UAE
officials were quoted by the
Dubai English-language news-
paper Gulf News this week as
saying the exchange would be
set up in Dubai or Sharjah

Kuwait is toe only Gulf state
which has a stock exchange
at present.

The projected UAE stock ex-

change. officials said, would
“put a limit to toe upper
value or maximum price to
which a share can appreciate,

thus preventing false inflation

of shares which was a factor
in the problems on toe Kuwait
stock exchange last year,”

FluorFinanceN.Y
(Incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands Antilles)

us. $100,000,000
fi°!o Notes Doe September15, 1989

",TiniNotes willheunconditionally‘pxircmtwdby

Fluor Corporation
(Incorporated under the laws of the SLate ofDelaware, U.S.A.J

The following have agreed topurchase the Nates:

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Amro International Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschart Lehman Brothers KuhnLokb
J.MIH.VA7 IONAL, l.Nf.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co- SwissBank Corporation International
Incorporated Limitkd

UnionBank op Switzerland (Securities) ' S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Luuisji

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

The Moles issued at 100 per cent in denominations ofUS S5.000 have been, admitted to the Official List by the
Council of The Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary global NoLe. Interest on. the .Notes is

payable annuallyin arrears on September 15,commencing September 15, 1983.
' Particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies may be obtained during usual
business hoursup to andincluding September 15, 1982from:—

Pamnure Gordon & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd
9 Moorfields Highwalk 30 Throgmorton Street

August 27, 1982 London EC2Y 9DS London EC2N 2NT

The Republic ofPanama

U.S. $70,000,000
FloatingRate SerialNotes due 1990

Forthe sixmonths
31stAugust, 1982 to 28th February, 1983

hiaccordance with theprovisions oftheNotes,
notice is hereby given, that the rate of interest

hasbeenfixedat 12’^spercent,perannum, andthatthe
interest payableontherelevant interestpayment
dale,28thFebruary, 1983againstCouponNo. 9

willbe UJS. $547.56.

The IndustrialBank ofjap^,Limited
AgentBank

August 27,1982

US $50,000,000

GTE Finance N.V. [cli3

Floating Rate Notes Due 1 987
Convertible into 10% Bonds Due 1 992

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest
Period commencing onAugust31, 1932 the Notes
will bear interest at the rate of 12Yib% per annum.
The Interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, February 28, 1983 against Coupon
No. 5 will be US$306.38 and the Conversion
Interest Amount will be US$1.39 per Note
converted.

interest DeterminationAgent

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Allqfi&esssecaritiesbaslsg been sold, tinsadcailscmeat appears esc matlcrofrecordonly.

#350,000,000

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

£250,000,000

13.45% Five Year Notes of 1982, due September 1, 1987

#100,000,000

13%% Tea Year Notes of 1982, due September 1, 1992-

MerrillLynchWhiteWeld CapitalMarkets Group

Salomon Brothers Lac

MorganStanley 8C Co.
Incorporated

The FiistBoston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs SC Co.

Agnst 19,3382
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY WILLIAM COCHRANE
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Yield structure: agents bite on the bullet
PBIME commercial property Both firms advise caution, due
3^e?ds have moved up in the to -the relatively quiet state of
past three months, and they the Investment market during
could rise again in the autumn, the holiday period, lain Reid
Three major firms of estate of Richard Ellis says that white

' flgeots have now said, or are the feature of the market this
about to say, that yields have month has been the small
.moved out during the summer; number of deals taking place,
ana - at least one ox -them fre had been surprisingly outbid
accepts that September will he for a particular investment in
a testing time for rite market.
Edward Erdman’s Clive Ross

set the ball rolling back in June
when he said: “The recession
and tiie Falteands crisis have

'
. created further uncentainty,
and funds are presently taking
a more relaxed attitude in the •

sector which seems to represent
a quarter to half per cent
upward movement in yields.”
At that time, the market was

still active. Since then it has
entered its summer recess and a
flood of property is ready to
test ideas of what the right level
should be when the right people
are back at their desks next
month.
Meanwhile, the partners of

Richard Ellis, and Healey and
Baker have set a provisional
level. Somewhat retrospectively,
EHis takes the view that prime
shop yields had risen from 3*
per cent to 3.65 per cent in ihe
quarter -to the end of June,
office® had held at 4J per cent
and industrials had moved out
a quarter of a point to 6* per
cent. this period. “Competition for

The September edition of the the best property is still raason-

is difficult to be sure that yields

have settled down at lie rates

recorded and a clearer picture

will doubtless emerge over the

next few weeks.”

Mr Orchard-Lisle thinks the

market could move either way
next month. It has had a lot

to assimilate, and speculate

upon, lately.

same period.

On the other hand, bank base

rates have been moving down-
in 10 easy stages from 16 per

cent to 11 per cent since the

final quarter of 1981. This is

unlikely to exert downward
pressure on commercial

property yields, steady as they

have been against a widely

Healey & Baker graph of prime ably keen,” he says.
commercial property yields will

record an increase -in all three

sectors: shops from 3J to 3} per

Paul Orchard-Lisle of Healey
& Baker has his sights firmly
fixed on September. H & B's

cent, offices from 4$ to 4$ per latest yield structure is based
cent and industrials from 6£ to on deals done during the

6} per cent summer; but says the firm, “it

Rental growth has been low
in the past six months. Healey
& Bakers June 1982 survey of

shop office and industrial rates

shows growth rates of 6.9 per
cent 7 per cent and 3,9 per cent

In -fibe 12 months to June, com-
pared with a 9.2 per cent rise

in the retail price index in the

fluctuating base rate pattern
over the past 18 months.

However, lower bank base
Tates reflect a lower inflation

rate. So while the overall
picture of declining growth
coupled with rising prime yields
may superficially appear dis-

couraging, say Healey and

PRIMEREGIONALINDUSTRIALAND
DISTRIBUTIONLOCATION

Adjoining M1/M69 (J21) Intersection

r SYz miles to Leicester City Centre-

Sites on Phase il ofthis 28 acre developmentalnow available.

Prestige units to be builtto tenants' requirements 5,000-60,000sq ft

Extensive main road frontage.
Details from joint Sole Letting Agents ^

I

King&Co {jc) A achuhchphiujps^I *onj
Wi"gi0"*«wc. I /A— - WOjeCt ]©M 06 Leaden hall Street

Erauuwu ikw I -* -Afl J sKara.street AdviSerS ECT Tel: Ol-AZr N33

021-2332898 L fwn3i97M7 - 2S<&IP

CENTRAL PRESTON
Fraahold tor Safe by Print* Treaty

25B 8c 26 WmcJdey Square
4-atoray building with planning
a^jroval for Change of llM to

Natl Lettable—Approx. 8,850 sq, ft*

LIVERPOOL
B miles City Centra
Freehold for Sola as a whole or iq
two lots

The Community House
Wootton
Suitable for adaption to a number
at alremetlm uses.

LOT 1—A modern 2-srorey building
with hiQh quality finish. 14
bedrooms. all main services.
pa i -fired central heating.
Grose Internal floor, area
11,035 sq. ft.

LOT 2—Two residential building
ptou adjoining Lor 1 With'
outline Planning Approval.

LOWTHER. SCOTT-HARDEN
AND PARTNERS

Chartered Surveyors

Monkend Estate Office
South Parade. Croft. Dariingtoif

Co. Durham Dig 2SJ
Tel: Darlington (0335) 72097B/720614

Telex: 68867 AWSH G

ISLE OF MAN
DOUGLAS
SMALL LUXURY HOTEL
RESTAURANT & EARS

Centrally situated. Sea Views.-

Modemised to Luxury Standard*.

Air-conditioned Restaurant Bars/

Fine Dining Room with well-equipped Kitchens*

Cocktail Bar & Buffet. Additional Bar. All Licences?

Accommodation for 23 guests in well-arranged

Bedrooms & Suites, with Bathrooms.
Expensively furnished. Reopened In May 1982.

RAMSEY
SELF-CATERING MODERN HOTEL

Close to Sea Front. Harbour & Shops*
36/70 Fully-Equipped Rooms.

Restaurant. Lounge, Bar, Coffee Shop/
Function Room for 250.

Well-equipped. Established Trade*

LEASEHOLD '

FULLY EQUIPPED

BURGER BAR
Coffee Shop/Restaurant to seat 100*

Good parking. Established Trade.

Full particulars from;

5,500-ll,000sq.ft.
SUPERB JUR CONDITIONED

OFFICES
SHORT ORLONG LEASES

HOUNSLOW
01-5844956

56/62 Wilton Road, London
SW1V 1 DH Tel. 01-S348454
Telex.8954348

'emfTST&LS'
V SklHedInsalessince1854>

Bowring Road. Runny,
hie or man. Tel: 06241

RICHARD TURNER & SON,
BEECH HOUSE, BENTHAM.

.
TEL BENTHAM (0468) 61444

24 Acres Prime Industrial Development Laad,

Snaygill, Skipton, Yorks

Situate on an excellent site adjoining the existing Industrial Estate on the

southern outakirt* of the town at the. key junction of the Keighley; AOS
trunk road, with the newly constructed Skipton by-pass,

FOR SALE BY AUCTION, (unless sold previously) on

MONDAY, lltb OCTOBER, 1982, at 3 pm in the

DEVONSHIRE HOTEL, NEWMARKET STREET, SKIPTON

Further details available from the Auctioneers: Richard Turner & Sort

Baach House. Bentham, Lancaster. Tel: Bsntham (0468) 61444

COTSWOLD MARKET TOWN
long established quality home furnishers. 15.000 . Sq. ft.

premises Including showrooms, workshops plus private car park.

T/O approx. £5Q0fi00. As a going concern. Freehold for sale

or lease. Stock at valuation.

Box No. 75750, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.. London EC4P. 48Y,

Of particular [Merest to
Private Medical and Nursing
Concerns and with potential.

for a wide range ot
educational, institutional and

leisure uses

SOUTH LAKELAND

A MAGNIFICENTLY
LOCATED PURPOSE-BUILT
CONVALESCENT HOME
SITED IN 6 ACRES OF

LANDSCAPED GROUNDS

sboo~l£OOOs&fiLfew
CIBCA£&?S~£10psf:
65mJ8&BQ&DmjtiSUM
W

OFFICES TO LET

LAND FOR SALE

WORTHING
SUSSEX

Land Budding Permission

7 Detached Houses

Very Central

Phone 0273 509298 evenings

PRESTIGE OFFICES

(Close High Hofbom and.
Covent Garden/

5/20,000 SQ FT TO LET
* Air conditioned
* Elegantly refurbished
*.2 Passenger lilts

* .Very reasonable term*

TAYLOR ROSE
27 Albemarle St. London W1X 3FA

Tel: 07-492 7007

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

UTTLEHAMPTOM, SUSSEX
Freehold Industrial Investment

and Development Site
.

Total Site Aree 7.9 Acres approx,

2 Industrial Buildings let and
producing rental Income £6u,4QQ

per annum exclusive.

Leases 25 years with 5 y«*fl

rent reviews.

Fug Repairing end Insuring
Covenants

Harming ParmhwW for New
Industrial Burfd ng.20.330 eg. ft.

Undeveloped Site Area 5 Acre*
approx.

OFFERS' INVITED FOR FflraHOW
•Apply! GEERINO a C0LV6R
Haywards Heath- Tel: (0444) 457311.
f ’ Sussex.

PARTNERSHIP

OR COMPANY?
ESTATE AGENTS # ARCHITECTS
SURVEYORS S PATBVT AGENTS

a other professionals

TAX PLANNING SEMINAR
savoy hqth.

See article Financial Timas
Tuesday 24/9, Page 6

.Wed, 1st September, 9.30-5L30

J, OTTENSOOSER & CO,
Tel-' (daytime) 01-499 3231

After 6- & weekend 01-937 1350

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

' ECONOMICAL. OFFICES. ClaphsHt, 2 mites
' 2.800 and *,800 sq. ft- carpeted.

54 R. ft. 01-671 2922.

CREWE. CHESHIRE
(Close Town Centra A Station /
23 ACRES PRIME DEVELOPMENT
LAND FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Aa a whole or in parte. For light
industrial or residential develop-
ment. subject to planning. Level
site, double Irontsga, ail services
evsilafafB,

TAYLOR ROSE
27 Albemerie St London W1X 3F«

Tel: 01-492 1607

WANTED
freehold PROPERTY or Site for Whole-

sale showreoms.warefiome.'oflise 12.000
so m. In East or West London. Owner
Mercian Developments La. 01-586
B894 or OB9S 52634,

WE URGENTLY r*niW« Commercial end
Residential Property imtastraects In the
UK of any atze for retainWq ellents.
Details to N. Cents, Cents A Partnera.
28S ttoware Road. London. W2. Tel;
01-723 3675.

FOR INVESTMENT
73% ISA AVAILABLE, Completion March

1933. Total purchase. price £620.000
sle. ProcHoe scheme. Contact Pearsons.
Telephone 0236 62222. Reference JFL.

Baker, if inflation continues to

fall and to remain at a low level,

the target rate of return an in-

vestment manager would seek

would be correspondingly lower.

If yields do move higher still,

investment managers could be

embarrassed. H and B calcu-

late that the increase in prime

yields recorded to date, applied

to a portfolio of prime rack

rented properties, would lead to

a reduction in value ‘‘over-

night ’ ot 6.7 per cent on shop-

ping. 5,3 per cent on offices and

7.4 per cent on industrials.

That much of a “ decline
"

would in practice he offset br-
other components in the valua-

tion of a normal portfolio,

rental increases, and increases

in value of reversionary proper-

ties among them. But rental

growth is low; while it could

absorb the present 'rise in

yields, it is doubtful whether it

could take another without a

drop showing on some portfolio

valuations.
It would be unfair to Erdman.

Ellis and H and B—or to

equally well known firms which
take the line that yields have
not risen—to ignore the fact

very little property in the
average portfolio is prime.
Alan Logue of Jones. Lang,

Wootton puts it this way;
“Prime is a very, very narrow
margin of property which is re-

defined as market conditions
change." In other words, if

properties which underperform
are dropped out of the prime
category in. bad times, it is

possible to say that the best

property (however less of it

there may be) has stayed on the
same yield structure.

Taylor

Woodrow
in Tampa under examination
TAYLOR WOODROWS
Americas property subsidiary
has acquired a 10.4 acre site

for $L4m (£795,000) within
the airport service centre

.

immediately adjoining Tampa
International Airport, Florida.
It plans a 140,000 sq ft office

development, with construe'"
tion starting in around four
month’s time.

# Harfl on the hews of its

Bromley disposal. F- W, Wool-
worth is understood to have
sold its store In Oxford, for a
price estimated to be between
£12m and £15m. The buyer is

thought to be Arrowcroft
Investments, and the aim re-

-

development

• Despite difficult economic
conditions .in France, there is
still an encouraging level of
commercial property activity,
says Jones Lang Wootton in
Paris. The investment market
has definitely slowed down,
they say, but several signifi-

cant lettings have recently
been achieved.

• A private investor has par- .

chased the freehold of a
41,000 sq ft warehouse build-
ing in Nuneaton for £LX15m.
The property is let to Ranks
Boris McDoogal for a term of
25 yearn and the yield to the
purchaser is 6.48 per cent
This reflects the faet that the
premises-qualify for a. 75 per
cent allowance under the In-
dustrial Building Allowance
scheme.

LIKE WINE, good ideas do »ot
always travel well. Science

parte, extensively developed in

the U.S. may be a ease-in point

Tie-cost and availability of-land

in the UK. together with tran*

port, environmental and other

considerations — such as an

apparent shortage of academic

entrepreneurs in this tnuutry—
suggest that the concept "will

need careful tailoring to suc-

ceed here.
" A review of science parts and

' high technology developments-

by James Williams, an associate

.

in the planning department of

Drivers Jonas, derives *rutn a
study produced for a public sec-

tor client which was consider-

ing a science park project but

-eventually decided not to pro-

ceed..

Understandably, Drivers
Jonas has excised from the re-

view details specific to the
client But things which might
have gone wrong include: .

an-

unemployment problem in an
area whose labour force was un-
attractive in a “high-tech " con-
text no identifiabel teefano-

logipal base; and a lack of the
attractive environment which
comes fairly high on the list of
priorities.

-Mr TVSliaiiis defines a science
park as a collection of science
based industrial companies or
or research institutions, situ-

'

ated near a university or similar
technologly based institution
os an attractive, well-laud-
scaped site.

X mnnbear of development*

.
proposed and: . marketed ; ad
science parks does not fail with;

in this definition, he says; the
similar,; but.more henestwoud*
isg Ugh technology develops

meats 41 may well he a more ap-

propriate concept for a number
of UK situations.".: ...

Cambridge, where Trinity

'

;• College is the. science park
owner-developer, is. as interest-

ing example of how the various
criteria can be met or massed.
It has the institutional base,

the land,
,
the environment and

the right sort of people as a
^potential work-force.

•

,
The idea evolved fa 1968 and

the first building was completed
in 1973. Frooz'a total Site area

.
of 140 acres tbe area developed

'

so far is 28 acres; and site
coverage is only Id to 20 per
cent. A total of IS units
between 1,300 and 25,000 sq ft
employ

. 550 peqpfev .

.

it seems u» -JbHoir--Vwf »
science park is ho. immediate
answer to an area’s unemploy-
ment problems. Nor js it going
to make rapid, and massive
profits for the developers—it is

hard to see either the time, or
the land being given to this

type of project In the “Heath-
row Triangle."

Even Cambridge does not fit

all the -criteria. It is too far
from Heathrow, and Hr
Williams says that the level of
usage of university resources
by science park tenants “is

disappointingly low**

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY
Tie rate is £27.50 per sfagfe column centimetre

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

FOR SALE BY TENDER
The

RED LION
HOTEL

WhrttlesfdRf Bridge

. Cambridge

.

An attractive Grade II ll&red fully Licenced Country House Hotel standing
in it* own ground*. 7 milea from Cambridge. milea from Junction 70in it* own grounds. 7 miles from Cambridge. 1h milea from Junction li

MU Motorway. Must be seen to bs fully appreciated.

CLOSING OATH FOR TENDERS 12 NOON FRIDAY 24th SBfTBMBSJ 1982

Detailed Particulars from

Retired Gray, Cook Sr Partners

18 Bloomsbury Square 77 St. Andrews Street

London WCIA 2NS Cambridge CB2 3BS -

Tel: 01-636 8995 Tel: 0223 688II

Am^ClALTMESSUKVEY

FRIDAY OCTOBER 15 1982

Copy date In London, October 1st, In NewYork,September24 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on North American

Real Estate. An editorial synopsis is set out below

,

1 Introduction; After enjoying an unprecedented boom In the

1970s. the US. Real Estate market has run into problems of

overcapacity, softening yields and economic recession. The
mood is currently one of uncertainty both about the extent

of retrenchment and the timing of a recovery.

2 Economic Outlook: The key to the recovery of the US. Real

Estate market is a downturn in interest rates which have stuck

at stubbornly high levels for over two years. The Reagan budget

deficits make a sharp decline in rates unlikely, but there may
be 2 modest faJJ which could breath new life into the market

next year.

3 The Regions! The US. Real Estate market Is far from
homogeneous. Yields and levels of activity vary considerably

from city to city. A series of artid« will examine the state

. of the market in a number of important centres including:

— New York— Chicago — Florida — Texas — California.

4 The Second Tier Market: The very high levels to which property

values were bid up in the major cities during the 1970s has

fostered a second tier market in smaller cities. The size of the

projects may be smaller here, hire some investors find the yields

more appealing, A look at such towns as Seattle, St, -Louis, and

Minneapolis.

5 Yields: Despite the variation, the broad trend during the

recession has been upward as investors look for; greater; returns

to compensate for flatter property values,

6 The Developers: A look at the companies who are leading the
North American Real Estate development business, and their

opinions about the outlook. Trends in development costs,

uses of new technology, etc.

7 The Real Estate Agencies and Consultants: A business which Is

increasingly dominated by foreign firms. To some extent this

is a reflection of the growth of foreign, investment in the North
American Real Estate market. But many of the agencies have
arrived as part of their worldwid# expansion,

8 The Investors: A description of who is Investing in North
American Real Estate, and why. What do they think of the
outlook? Articles on the financial institutions,

— Private investment— The growth of foreign investment
— The strength of UK interest in the North American market

9 Trends in Financing: The sharp rise in costs has produced a
market shift away from traditional debt financing to equity

investment, a trend which has been followed as much by the
financial institutions as by individuals. Is this a permanent

shift, and if so who wiH provide the equity Investment in the

future! The demise of the classic U.S. fixed rate 30-year

mortgage: the rise of the European-type .flexible rate mortgage*

Has tighter invesrmenc legislation discouraged foreign investors?

10 The Housing Market: Has been devastated by high US. interest

races, and activity rs at its lowest point for many years.

Observers doubt that It will ever recover to healthy early 1970

levels, implying a permanent shrinkage in the industry.

11 Agricultural Land: A sharp increase in foreign investment in

agricultural land has sparked a political controversy and — in

some states — prohibitive legislation. In percentage terms, the
level of foreign ownership remains low, however* and the
reaction looks unjustified.

T2 The Canadian Markets High interest rates and the Impact of the
U.S. recession have combined to weaken this market as well,

but while the outlook here also depends largely on » dedine
in interest rates, the uncertainties facing the Canadian economy
will also have to be resolved to engender a lasting increase in

business confidence.

13 The Canadian Companies; Canadian Real Estate developers have
shown enormous growth in the last decade and now rank among
the largest and boldest in the whole of North America, with a
major impact on the Ufc$- market. The weakening of the marker
has forced some retrenchment, however, and many Canadian
rear estate companies haye recently been net sellers of
properties*

For furtherinformation about advertising please contact -

Andrew Wood on (01) 248 5116

HNANC^
EUROPE’S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

nfc oonrenu slatend pub!featten dates of Surveys In the Financial Times
are subject to change si the discretion of the Editor,

’

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

INVEST IN AUSTRALIA

Established egg producing business for sale at
$2.1 million (Ausl).

A 44,000 layer complex fully licensedand self-

supporting with a minimum of labour*

Before tax profits of $300,000 (AusL).

Particulars, photos, figures contact :

—

Property Manager
Dalgety Australia Limited .

41 Currie Street, Adelaide, 5000
South Australia

Phone: 618-216T140 Telex: (71) 88786

SWITZERLAND
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments freehold cm LAKE GENEVA. In Montraux
naar lauaanna. or all year round resorts: St. Cflrouo noar Ganava. Villara.
Varbiar. las Dlabloret*. Leysm. etc. FINANCING 60-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality pro parties in Franca: Apartments in EVIAN on tha
laka. approximately 35 minutas from Geneva, and luxurious villas VBJY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built to your specifications* Advisa area,
preferred. Write to:

Developer# c/o .GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-fl*po» 24, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (21) 2235.12 - Tehee 251S6 malls ch

UNCOMPROMISING LUXURY
Occupying the entire 25th floor of the prestigious
Carlyle Hotel in New York City, this 9-room co-

operative apartment overlooks panoramic city views
from every vantage. With its beautifully-appointed

main rooms and full hotel sendee, the residence pro-
vides a grand setting for entertaining. ?1,950,000,

Contact: Mr Heinz Jansen, ID Victoria Dr* AnnandaLe, New
Jersey 08801. TULA* Phone: 609-924-3150, Ext. 34.

By Owner

PRIME SHOPPING CENTRE SITE
STATE OF WASHINGTON

Sale or JointYentu re

* Comprehensive market survey just completed
. .* Site ideal for devefopment now
• * 1 1.4 Acres, zoning in piece
•* Several unsolicited potential tenants have contacted-fS

'

For information contact the principals:

ACQUBT WEST CORPORATION
.
8S5 106th Avenue N.E, 103 Bellevue,WA 98004, USA •

Phone: 1-206-457-8646 - Telex: 152556

DO YOU HAVE X
CONTINENTAL
HEADACHE?

Our services can bring >®CT

quick relief

We are a U.K. based property
management company am playing as
Anglo/Fra-ieh staff w*ta are WgMy
experienced in letting and- general
property rnanagcnreit. Il you hew
a residential property, Jare* OT
small, situated either »n the fra**41
Alps or tfte South of France Writ*
to;

JUVAW MANAGEMENT
8 Charlotte .Street, London, VXf

FOR SALE — S7JXXMW0 call

25-Storoy Office Building
.

.

Current 10»; return. Great uDsftk
potential. Major city In the 1LSA
Earle G. Altman — 272-980-000
Erwin M. Stem _ 212-880-004
B0 East 42nd St.. NY, USAW«

INVESTMENT & LAND
DEVELOPMENTS

Freehold land with running permission
& planned residential developments <n
southern Spain lor private sr cor.
porete Investment naro-isaoon up to
3e2,

25j?
n

’.
m of A minimum of

£50.000 la reqalreo. Short term 1.3
r««r,;3 compered

wish the UK property market.
OPS LTD.

33 SuMUe si, London W1X IDS
Tat* 01-439 bszb <2**re.}

FLORIDA
Lmtnrr bows* In most tmiratul
and peaceful part, of tti» -sunshine
State" are now erasable front S66.90O.
Ask me bow you can live lr. on*'
without charpa or oblts»*Jcw and judos
their quality for yourself. 1 W assure
you that We lUestvis Were Is Both
good and Inexpensive.

„ .. _ K. SLOAN
37 MHNky Read. Stockport SKS AW

U.S- !)L Grain Fan
320 ACRES .

WHEAT, SOYABEANS?
CORN FARM
31200 p*r aertr

~‘

Call for mfb,;
1372 5847*394 evening
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Thais and

Soviets in

barter deal
THAILAND iias agreed in

•^principle to a Soviet proposal
£ to barter 200,000 tonnes of

, maize for 100,000 tonnes of
. - fertiliser.

> ^ .
Details of the barter deal

.

- : hare still to be worked out,
but Thailand would make die

V exchange if it has. a good maize
crop next year or if the local
maize price declined- The two

:

l had a similar barter arrange-
.i-rment, but for half die amounts,

. ,v last December.

BRAZIL'S Grains and Oilseeds
.

- Newsletter estimates the forth-
coming soyabean crop at

f-' between 34.28 and 14.75m
Dionnes. compared with 12.80m
*- tonnes last season.

• ORKNEY’S new £1.5m
V abattoir complex at Hatston
z near Kirkwall, is fully oper-
r. aiional. Orkney Meat said

yesterday. It intended to pro-
- mote a branded product with

a number of major customers
jnriudiog supermarkets chains

r throughout the UK.

r ® JAPAN’S rice crop this year

£ is exported to be 10.7m tonnes
* or more, the Agriculture

afirustry said.

• PEA.VUT stocks held in U.S.
^commercial storage as of July
*.;31 amounted to 753.0m lbs, com-
'J-parprl to a revised l,05S.6ra lbs

iia month earlier and 413.3m lbs
t'held a year ago.

MR BRIAN JEFFRIES has
. been appointed European direc-

tor of the New Zealand Meat
Producers Board from Septem-
ber 1 1982.

a
‘fll FRENCH wheat and barley

J“ deliveries this season are expec-

J Ted to rise and maize deliveries

y to fall from 1981-82 levels. The
+ Grain Intervention Board, in its

* firs*, official estimate of 1982-83
* deliveries at 20.5m tonnes against

* ISm last season, barley at 6.3m
£ against 6m and maize, 72m
J against 7.4m.
I
* fl) U.S. FARMERS will receive

i

an estimated S2bn in advance
deficiency payments soon after

October 1. The early payments

—

J in wheat, feedgrain, cotton and

J
rice farmers—will represent 50
per cent of the expected de-

, l ficiency payments for the 19S3

;
crop and 70 per cent of the pay--

-
g
men Is for this year's crop.

IS
5

Further advance

in tin market
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

TIN PRICES advanced to new £7,425 a tonne. The market
six-month highs on tie London opened higher encouraged by
Metal Exchange yesterday. But another rise overnight in Fen-
other, base metals were reluct- ang taking the Strait tin price
ant to follow the surge in gold, up by $M0J21 to $M 29.52 a
by $17.5 to $416.5 a fine ounce—* kilo

the highest level since mid- This second successive gain
December., put Straits tin $M0.37 above the

Silver rallied in line with International Tin Agreement
gold; the bullion spot price was “floor" of $M 29.15 and pro-
raised by 14.45p ro 459.05p a vides further confirmation that
troy ounce at the ' morning the buffer stock of the Inter-
fta'ns- Free-markrt platinum national. Tin Council is gradu-
al as £7.35 up at £189.75 a troy ally establishing control of the
ounce—the highest level since market, as the export quotas
the end of .April. begin to bite.
Higher grade cadh copper Offerings in Penang fell to

closed £$ higher at £843 a tonne 125 tonnes, against 233 tonnes
but the market ran out of steam previously, and are expected to
in late trading. There was tittle remain low as the July/
consumer demand and In September period quotas be-

addition there were reports come exhausted,
that China was seeking to take in London, there is believed
delivery of copper purchases to be continued support buying
from The UJS. and European by the buffer stock on a small
refiners rather than from LME scale, with additional support
warehouses. coming from speculative
Cash tin closed £50 up at sources.

Cut in European
beet crop forecast
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE EUROPEAN sugar beet
crop for the 1982-83 season will
be marginally down on this

year's but still high according
to the first estimates from West
German statistician F. O. Licht

Licht put the 1982-83 Euro-
pean total at 30.965m tonnes
raw value compared with a

revised estimated total of 31.543
for the crop year 1981-82.

Of the total the EEC crop is

forecast falling some 1.84m
tonnes to reach 14.414m. This
reduction is largely offset by
an Increase forecast for the
Soviet crop of 1.5m tonnes, to

reach a total fo 7.7m in 1982-83.
Other individual beet crop

estimates were: France 4.9m
tonnes (down 670,000 tonnes):
West Germany 3.2m (down
490,000 tonnes); and . Poland
1.6m tonnes (down 287.000
tonnes).
The lower EEC crop reflects

reduced acreages but there is

some doubt among analysts as
to the validity of the Soviet

estimates given the lack of
detailed information available.

On the London futures

market raw sugar prices con-
tinued to ease yesterday with

the main factors being the
weakness of sterling against the
doHan
In the morning the London

daily price for raws reached a

three-year low, at £91 per tonne,

with the whites price down to
£106, its lowest level since

August 1979.

Overnight trading had seen
sugar fall to new life of con-

tract lows only to rally during
the day on news- of physical
purchases by Yemen of 25.000
tonnes, and of buying tenders
for whites to be held an early

September by both Jordan and
Egypt.
There was still no further

information on Iraq’s buying
tender but Svria Is to seek two
cargoes of whites as previously
announced at a tender on
August 31.

. , . .

Danes attack

German cod
decision
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DANISH Fisheries Minister

Mr Karl Hjortnaes described

the West German Govern-
ment's decision to allow
fishermen to cateb 2,000

tonnes of cod off West Green-

land, starting at the end of

this month, as “totally un-
acceptable.”

The EEC Commission has
awarded Germany a cod catch

quota of 10,000 tonnes off

West Greenland. But in the
Danish view the Germans can
only begin to utilise the quota

after negotiations on the EEC
fisheries policy, which were
stalled by Denmark in July,

are completed. The fisheries
mini sters are due to 'meet
again on September 21.

Mr Hjortnaes said the
Germans seem to be trying

to separate tbe Greenland
fisheries fssne from the rest

of the EEC fisheries policy

and this was not acceptable.

Tbe dispute over Greenland,
fishing is particularly sensi-

tive because of Greenland's
current negotiations to leave

tbe EEC with effect from
1984.

Dissatisfaction with EEC
fisheries’ policy and a desire
on the part of the Green-
landers to be able to decide
what should hapen with the
fish in their own waters. Is

one of the main reasons foe

the EEC’s unpopularity In

Greenland.

New rubber

talks planned
KUALA LUMPUR — Mini-
sters of three main natural
robber producing states,

Malaysia, Indonesia and Thai-

land, will meet here soon to

discuks derisions reached at

this week’s Association of
Natural Rubber Producing
Countries (ANRPC) meeting,
Malaysia's Primary Industries

Minister Mr Paul Leong said
yesterday.
Mr Leong told a news con-

ference after meeting the

...Thai Minister of Agriculture

and Co-operatives. Mr Chnan
Leekphal, that both countries

were agreed that the ANRPC
should take steps to
strengthen the rubber
market. Renter

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

A hit-and-miss harvest
for their tests because the

longer this we 2ther goes on,

tile less likelihood will he

of anythin? but feud barley

MY MAIN harvest started with of days. The crop was just there was a promising start,

wheat on August 2—the earliest right and yielded over 2} tonnes Mine is yielding just under

1 have known since the drought an acre—very good for spring 2 tonnes, and if the unsettled

of 1976. But since then it has oats. But it is a miserable weather keeps on the average

degenerated into a hit-and-miss crop to handle through a is bound to fall. Spring barley emerging from the combines,

affair and 2 grabbed what I modern dryer as it won’t run suffered badly from the May For cound b*rl«y
could between the “fronts" through the works as swiftly as drought and was subject lo a

“ *

predicted by the weather fore- barley and wheat. The oat mildew attack which cost

rasters. acreage in Britain is falling, as money to control. Every sample

Not that their predictions to®™ I* not much of an outlet is infested with secondary

were particularly reliable. It «“ept for horses and Scotsmen, growth, leading to green

is no use dosing down the farm But oats can be fed* whole to grains,

and- going fishing just because sheep, and if I cannot get my j think spring barley has
Jack Scott and his friends say Price my ewes will cat them. been disappointing everywhere,

it is going to rain. I have re- Oats fit quite well into what and a clue to this is the anxiety
verted to. my ancestors' tech- might be called a rotation as of the west of England straw
niques of looking at the they do not pass on. the buyers to get supplies. Norm-
weather and the barometer and diseases which afflict wheat and ally they don’t have to come as

hanging about' until the com- barley. They also yield much far east as my farm but this

bines can start. better than they used to. This year my phone hasn't stopped

Once I had got the wheat is partly due to improved ringing,

started, I persisted with every varieties, but more particu- The maltsters are not quite

field as it got ripe, leaving the lariy in my case because I have as eager bUt here too the
barley arid oats to be gathered not grown them on my land for demand is strong and the
when I could. I.considered the many years. Yields became so premium for malting barley is

wheat paramount because it poor about 25 years ago that I becoming substantial These
seemed to be the crop of the gave up trying to grow them, normally miserly buyers have
year and therefore important but after a 2tH>r-so-year gap become aware that supplies of
to save. It is vulnerable to pro- they seem to be thriving as if soumj jaw n iirQnen barievs arc
longed moisture which would on virgin soil—but I shan’t get short ’and that the ‘Continental
cause it to. sprout. - carried away. maltine barley harvest has

I tackled the oats after the Sping barley has not been been disappointing. It is worth

wheat and had a good couple particularly good although offering every sound sample

the obvious cutlets will be the

intervention stores for which
OOO.OOD twines had been entered

by the end of Iasi week. A
farmer should have a margin ri

£7-£9 per tonne usin.e This,

rather than the ^pot market.
Intervention should also be used

for wheat which can g.i through
the rigours of the bread making
tests. The cest is heavy for this

test; £ino per lor .submitted, not

£S0 as I said some weeks a‘-
,r».

No one know.- much about this

test which appears to vary in

EEC countries., but it is worrit
a try.

I would not venture more
than a queas about the total

UK harvest outcome. A promis-
ing start is being increasingly
sabotaged by bad weather,
especially in the western coun-
ties where much cl the cc-iepj

expansion has been taking
place.

John Cherrmgton

Producers meet over coffee pact talks
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

India jute

industry at

its gloomiest
By P. C. Mahanti in Calcutta

COFFEE producers are holding other producers are faced with • Colombia's coffee exports are
a series of meetings, to establish carrying heavy surplus stocks, expected to total 9m bags t&J
their positions before the Inter- i tt Nairobi. African coffee kilo) for the 19S1/S2 (Octoher-

natioual Coffee Organisation- growers were urged to stick September) year, against ex-

meets in London from together at the September portable production in excess of
j
THE JUTE industry Ins nev.-r

September 6-17. meeting of the ICO. 12m hags, the U.S. Agriculture
; looked yj riwimv wall ju;o

Prime purpose of the London Kenyan Af,[icu]ture Minister Department said. reports
j

ds }s
-

c.r et.nl dn,. n
talks will be to complete Munyua Waiyaki told a meet- *enter.

I Tr rli- first cv-.-wTr nr this ye-r

menudue to come into force at Llracting uil^ result J™d 3?qSlngU.s“
jute at :. recur*[high of ill.WO

fr

The°inato
r

outoUuidln^ -fcsue
fro“

i

0,
!
ier IC0 memh

'f

rs
' a source of concern for Joc.il

Jennas, tersds because of lower

to be reserved is the dlstribii-
^rticularly concerning quotas, and government coffee author-- i

dnm^iit- consumption.

among the^ producing ’countries
meeting of East .African coffee 1S.4 per cent of total sales m

| output foil by 4.0RD tonnes :o

ExteSlion of the Siting agree- fiX BMW t.rnnes and 15 jute mills
ment for a year, from October year frora 25 per c*nl lai,t *ear'

! recoin rinsed.
19S2 io September 1983, is sud-

canceBed. Yosef Muleta, Per-
rep0rt sajjj Colombia

|
- . . . .

jLed to be cmiwUhI on st“f was makiSg on effort, to re-
1

The mdiatry rtoMTtf that u„.

However, a consultative ties. U.S. demand dropped to i Stocks rose in a month when

export quotas being decided.

The lack of frost damage to

the Brazilian crop this year

Ethiopian Coffee and Tea
activalc coffee trade with East Ihe Government consider *

Development Ministry said. European countries. Colombia :
the introducth'S of dual pricing

He said the meeting, planned was believed to be arranging a
j for jute good!*—-a higher one

means that Brazil is likely to to have been a regional gef- barter with the Soviet Union of : * * " **

take a tougher line In demand- together of coffee officials of 83.330 bags of green coffee for

ing an increased share of the East Africa, would take place 125 trolley coaches over two
world market at a time when in London next month. vears.

for the dnmeiticaliy-SQld goods
and lower durable ones for *::

ports—;he iruluslry will he in
grave danger.

I LONDON OIL
l SPOT PRICES
S. - •

. IChange
3 ,

• Latest H- or—
S CRUDE OIL-FOB «P parbarrell

f Aijaiari Light. 32.00-32^0; + 0.28
f Iranian Light 80.00 i-2.12

J Arabian Heavy 29CO-29.BB;—0. 18

GAS ONL FUTURES
Kean trade sailing met a atronjj opan-

Inp «* prica» reflected nervous nnaa BASE METALS
over Kharg Island. Prices waakwwd
durlnfl the mormng and thereafter
moved in e narrow range with a lack
ot news,- reports Pflsjirtor Man.

Yeit'day’if+ or TBusinsss
|

eloaa — Done

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
SILVER

Month

BASE-METAL PRICES were generally

firmer on the London Mataf Exchango.
Tin gained ground and closed at £7.340.
alter £7.360 In rooponae to the turther

rise at Penang, coupled with good de-

Silver was fixed 14.45p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market at 459 05p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 807c. up 21 2c: three-month

9 U2.
I
per tonnef

mend from Japan, the U.S. end the 82B.Bc. up 215c; six-ronnfh 844.9c. up
Eastern bloc. Copper touched E8fiq_but i6 9c: and 12-month 895c. up 20.1c.

-USUSSSruwSS&S iSSHS

J*-.-
r

; PRODUCTS-- North West Europe

-J
- OIF (2 oar tonna

- Premium gasoline..4347-350 1 +7.0
’CasOU I2B7-302 •—
• Heavyfuel oil |154-1B7] +o.a

Sept
(
296.00

Oct J 205.50
Nov „.l 297.25
Don...... | 296,25
Jan

I
299.00

Feb- 299.00
Maroh I 297.00

,

April 291.60
i

+ 2.M239.D0-96.&O
+ l.ZG‘288J0-86.2G
+ 1JB !29flJB-97J«
+ 2js3«i5o-aa.oo
+ i^o.soure^a.oo
+ IJO 1S88 .D0- !t$rjo
+ 220^

-

ran out of steam to close at £850.

while Lead and. Zinc were finally £320
and £427 respectively. Aluminium dosed
at £569 and Nicker at £2.727.5.

bet production at 30.965m tons against
31.543 tons last year had little effect

on values, reports C. Ciamikow.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed’ dull.

Levins and Peat recorded a September

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

• aub. 26 • + or 'Month
|

1982
1

—
I ago

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. August 20. 62.50. Apr.! 52.30 62.40. June 02 30-

PRECfOUS METALS ROSE sharply on 63 00. Auo 61.25
a continued change in consumer semi- Live Hogs—Oct 62.45 (G3 52). Dec
mont. Copper finished nominally fiirrher Ed 35-60.« fCI 77) Feb 57 60-57 50,
as each tally attracted heavy soecuti. April 52 55-52 75. Juno 51 37-52.05. July
two selling and arbitrage). Buying by SO.K. Au^ 42.CO-47.80
roe stars provided gcad support for ttMaizo—Sop: 230L-223-V I2?4jj1. Dec.
coffee. Hcaung oil was strongly inffu- 322'4-232 (237»4 ). March 247L.247V Mov

j 257>.-25S. Juit 2B3-.-265fi. Sep: 2£7.

QOc)! “and 'closed at 464-467p (819- fob prmo Id to. 1 RSS m Kugla JSmlnliim '£B10iB15 £811,815
""9®“*- Cotton came under icnewed W6 (M.o). Feb 66 2 <fi6.di. Marcn

»Vi Lumpur of 198.5 (same) cants a kg FrooMIcL. IS865<MB — 15" !S9Mr9fia
pressure as disappointing utilisation 76 5. April 8r.0-S' <1. Sales. 36.— and SMR 20 t'7‘1.0 (same} ' Capper

•
1 liguroa plagued the market, reported Pork Bolltco—Fi'S 34.S.'-6£ 10 (<£3 371

SITVPR i B„iii»n L ori L.M.E Lor -- — --• Cesh h gnide!'.!xa45 +8 :ra29.25 Hamold - March 83.TC c-l.12 (32121 May £3 35.
SII.VER Bullion 1* or. L.M.E. l+or Copper — Aug 64.10 (G3.S5). Sept 6 ’ ”7 76 50-76.02 Auo 73 53

.00-64.15 (63.85|. Oct 64.10. Dec tSoyabecns—St-Qt r55-557‘- f572i.

.05 66 25. Jan 6S 70. March 67.70- -,ln 5E3:.-5?-iS.-.

nc aa r^n nr- - rir> .a <• » M'rrh f.I.Mi KT II- I.. I..

enced by the rally m precious metals
and teversed its early losses into mode- Polatoos (round whims)—Nov 65.2-

Turnovwr: 2.006 (2J63) Iota of 100

GOLD MARKETS

ffVf
:

i
‘ Gold rose S17* t» S116417 iu

• L-2he Loudon bullion market yes-
tenfay. It also opened -at S416-

. ,—5417 and was fixed at 5417.50 in

. ! the mormng and -5417 in the

{ afternoon. Gold fell to a tow urit<h #400.

of S40S-410 and touched a peak fj^
418’ ““U***1 5400-

» of 54181-4191.
“

!
• In Paris tbe 12f kilo gold bar

-; -6-3S fixed at FFr 89,500 (S406.03

; per ounce) io tiie afbeirnooo,
» compared with FFr 89,500
v (8406.38) in the mormrvg. and

• FFr 84.000 ($383^6) Wednesday
: afternoon.

bar was fixed at the equavilent

of $416-50 per ounce, against

$39950.

In Zorich gold finished ai

LONDON FUTURES

rum- + or p.m. + Of
COPPER Official Unofficial —

1

£ £ £ £

840-1 848.5-5.5 +B
862.

5

*6.75,

+
5” 863-4 ;+7.7h

Settlemt B41

807.5 +BJ 808-9 +a.B

889.5 +& 829-31 +8
807.5 I+5J

U.S. ProdJ - *70-75 _

SILVER i Bullion l-t- orj L.M.E. j+or
par I fixing 1 — | p.m.

troy 02. I price
J j

!
Unoffle'l No. 1

j

Yest'r'ys , Provkiuo Business
R-S^. close

j
close

,
Done

Spot ...»...459.05p ;+T4.*460.5p >*3
3 month«j4?0.10p :+ 14.51 472JJ9p|+t4
6 months.47B.25p .+ 11.7! —
12month»5Ql.80p :+!4.0 —— • — ucT-ueepi.o"-u i-uu

LMB—Turnover 177 (U4) lots of

i?4°S? lit Tjsrw JSrVTnS
TOO, ra.5. Ksrt: throe months 4GBA j-jsJfchhaM4.lt

Oct |50JO-51 .HO | 6U0-51.60 61.BD

Nov*. ...91.6B51A0 !
- —

Oct-Dec 51.6M1AII BL1U-5: 30. 51JO
M.80-64.70 64AJ-55.60
67^0-57.561 66.80-66.60

6S.7663J0. 59.Sa-59.10

BL3O-82J0J 6l.80-ai.70

64.7684.Mi 64.10

Amalgamated Moral Trading reported

that in the morning three months
Higher. Grads traded at £854.00. 55.00.

54-.50. 54.00. 53.50. 53.00. 51.00. 52.00,

53.00. 64.00. 53.50. 53.00, 52.50. Kerb:

Higher Grade, three months C851.00,

51 £0, 52-00. Afternoon: Higher Grads,

three months £854.00, 53.00. 52.00.

68.5. 70.0 710 Afternoon: three Apl-Jne :66.60-66.70
1
B7J»-67^0| 8B.B0

months 476 0. 74 0. 71 5. 72.Q. Kerb: — —
three months 472.0, 73.0. 71.0, 70.0.

COCOA
Seles: 192 (445) lots of 15 tonnes:

10 (18) Ion ol 5 tonnes.
niyvical dosing poces (buyers) wore

Spot aOt.OOp (same); Dei 50.75p (same);
Nov 51J5p (same).

Month
(Yesfrdair’si +or

close —
a per tray

| ounce
In Frankfurt the 12 i kilo bar sepfmb- I234.oo-6.BO|+1D.1&'

was fixed at DM 32,735 per kilo October...gM.60
:

a.M
1

+ o^2
Novemb«ri24a,20-l.M,+ll.Hu

•
#*417.98 per ounce), against SSSSSSSSSOXiSi

•' DM 30.315 f$4I758). and dosed January^..!M3.0O4A0‘+il.a3[
with 2

Buslnes
Done

Although opening steadier as due
futures failed to hold the gams. _ .

win 53*Oo””54 00"5300 Kerb- Higher PhV«'cals wore a little more ective. SOYABEAN MEAL
,L„' «nft with light sailing from producers and

Grade, three months ra52m 51.00.
Snrflia,^ «hB„,in *i„n .nrerast lor for-

50.00. 50.5a 51 .00. 50.00. 49.00. 48.00.

49.00. Turnoven 35,125 tonnes.

TIN

:|241.00-06.0

1242^0.2.90

un. +or
j

p.m.
Official 1 - lUnafTiciall

High Grade £ ,
C [_ £

Cosh 17410-20 +W 7420-30
S montbaj 732&-30 +22J 7550-60

•+60 1 —

+ or
—I

industry showing keen interest lor for-

ward positions, reports Gill and Duflus.

Yesterday's'
j

Close i+ or Business— Cone
COCOA

£
+50
+47.5

The market Opened slightly higher
on weaker sterling, reports T G.
Roddick. Prices remained steady in
narrow ranges in lack-lustre trade.

l£ per tonne!
(Yeeterdyej -(-or

[
Business

|
Close 1 —1 Done

SiS-

^ - v;

1 •

1 Aug. 86 Aug 25

..IB416-417

Gold Bullion (One our

(£235>a-836)
|

ICO)

S398ls-3Bflij> (£236-22518)

Opanlna S416-417
Morning fixing,... |S417.50
Afternoon f?xinff. 541T

(£237.594)
(£235.528)

5394.80
6401

(£223.627)
(£226.362)

’ Kriigmd *426-427 (£242-2421|
.* 1aKntg 2220 S4 -22JS4 |£lZ5is-iaB)

la Krug S1121s-1131b |£»MW
: 1(10 King 846-47 l2aeU-2Wi)
. Mapleleoi *426*27 tCMSJMBU)
New Sov S9»t4-100 (£5612-661*1

KSov 108-100 (£54*4-548*1

riaSov *98-100 (£64U^48 4 )

French 20a *84^61* (£47^-401

50 peon Mex- *467-600 [£282M-£841

ioo^r. Auet MM34-408t4i£^*4-an»4)
*20 Eagles *440-460 <£2B0-2B65«)

Settlom’tl 7420
Standardl 1

I

Cash 77390-400 + SO ;742a3D ;+6Q
3 montiiH 7525-30 +SS

;
7350450 -+47J

Settjem't 7400 ;+!0 — j

Strait* Ei*29.52 -+0J1 -
j

......

NewYorkj —
1

Tin—Morning: Stendard. cash ClMO.
7,390, late-Sept 7.400. three months
£7.330, 30. 40. 35, 40. 45. 4a 30.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7,330.

40. High Grade, cash £7,395. After-

noon: Standard, three months £7,340,

60. Kerb: Standard, three month*
£7,360. 50. 30. 40. Turnover. 1,915

tonnes. r

897-98 1 ;B07-898
948-3B
976-65

Dec. 935-37 >-3.5
March 965-66 -4.0
May 961-62 -6.0
July.

,

995-98 -8.0
Sept_ 1015 14 -6.0

3 rilthe..., £853.5 +7.76 £842.36
Cash CatlMde-J£806.5 .

+ 6.5 £806
3 ruths. .T^£830 + 6 £825

Gold troy oz .....2416.6 + 17.5 2540
Load Cash £310.25 '-O.76 £2S0.5
3 mths. £321.25 -0^5 £301.25

Nickel £4023 £4080
Free mKL „|220i250r 224r254c

Ptatln'mtr oz'y £260 £260
Freemkt. £189.75 -7.55 £157.45

QuicksilvoM 53SS/355 *360,870
Silver troy oz.„459.05p +14.45 385.50D
Smtha. „ 470.1 Op -M4A0 396^5p

Tin Cash....^.'£7425 |+ 50 £6465
3 mths £7355 l+47.&'£6455

Tun0rten22.Olbl6IH.43
, ^111.18

Wolfrm 22.4i0bs* W2j 106 ; S 107.112
Zinc Cash „£419 +0.5 £401.5
3 mths £428 +0.7&'£40B.6
Producers. ...1*600 | ;*800

Oils I •

Coconut (PhiD ,5415k 8447.5
Groundnut I _'*575
Linseed Crude! : : i
palm Malayan i*402.5y , *400
Seeds I

I
!

Copra Ph lip... 1*29 By 1+10 .8300
Soyabean <U.S0iS241y +1 i*252J35
Grains <

j

BarleyFut. Nov!£109J35 +0.4 £109,05
Maize :L'l36.0Oy| £136

64
66.— . ... ..... . ...

67.95. May 68.95, July 7Q.10. Sept 71 30. 55i
,ch 593'„-*99. May 613‘r. Ji>l<' iCI-

Dec 73.10. Jan 73 65. March 74.75, May Au
? ‘*Z3^- Sow <525 Nov 628

75.85. I Soyabean Meal—Sent 1E3 7-1£-’ 0
•Gold—Aug 430.0-43? 5 (4D7.9J. Soot 9c: ,

165 5 (169.31. Da-;

427.3 (408 5). 0=l 430 0-4X 5. Dec 1G2.0-1OT *. Jjn TO 5 Mutch 174.?.

436.5-438.5. Fob'445 0-447.0. April 45&.0. *^X_ 17
Z-5 JulV 1*-0.5- .el.O. r,u-.j 1-3 0

June 461.8. Aug 470.5, Oct 479.4, Dec
490 7. rub 458.0. April 507.6. Jura
517.4.

'FfailiYum—

A

im 340 0-342 0 (31S.4),
Oct 340.5-343.0 (337 1). Jan 347.0. April
345.1. July 353.1. Oct 370.1. Sales:
4.087

179.5. £vt: 183 0-181.0.
Soyabean Oil-Sent 17 63-17 W

1 17.83 1 . Oct 17.EC-17.bT f1£C3». Pet
is :2-rz jar la+c-is zs. mjkh
13 63 Ui'w "3 85. July 19.30. Au-j
19 2-'. Sea: 19.4r-1S.53.
twhoai—sr-n: 346-3-1&* (349,

.>. Pr-c

IISHuor— Al>, E46.5 (736 0). Sept <fL'
h*335

''‘‘3S3!;

841.0-

848.0 (798.5). Oct 852.7, Doc

860.0-

868.0. Jan 874.0-37-1.5. March

May 392. July 390^. Sept 3SE.

WINNIPEG, Aunust 26
'-Bariev—On 103 0 fTW.7t

1017-13
Oec 1020-28 •—24.0:1046

Sales: 2.029 (1.636) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Daily price lor Aug 26: 73.6f

(74.18). Indicator price for Aug 27;

74.10 (73.69).
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LEAD
a-m.

Official
+ Ol, k.ir- ! + or

Unofficial,1 —t

£
310-.5 -S5

|

e 1 £
310-.5 j—.76
321-.5 *-J63 month* 521-.5 -3

Sottfcmt 310.5 -Ml J

U.S. Spotl — *28-8

COFFEE
Rellecting a

York close London opened with mar
gmal losses, report Dresel Burnham
Lambert Prices recovered In thm
volume but the rise had limited poten-

tial under the weight of overhead

resistance.

jper tonne1

•.w— October.... > 121.B8-22J1 +0,55 122.00 ....
994-81 DOC i

12B.SO-24J! +0,35 : 124JO-25.90 Wheat FuLNovil 14.10 —0^ '£114.00
1011-00 Fab 127.00-CU. +O,30' 12B.20 NaBHardWlntl * i I ;

April
)
128^0-28.0+0.16' 129.4D~29.00 other . I

'•

June. laa.oo-UJ —
j

— commodities
August lof_6n-32JI — I — Cocoa ShlD't* .£977 !-3 £9is
October 1 181.DO- 54.(7 + 0,25 — Future Dec£936 !—3.s 1TB74.5 tTCoeoe—Sept 1445 (1445). Dee

Saiev 88 (96) lots 'of 100 tonnes.
,5». J®17*

SOYABEAN 0(L—The market opened Gas Oil So pt....
52 00 higher in thin conditions and Rubber (kite;...

SKTK
979.5, May 934.5. Handy and Herman
bullion spot: 818 00 (778.001.
Sugar—No 11: Sept 6.76 6 60 (6.63).

Oct 6.93-697 (6.78i. Jan 7.60. March
8.16-8,19, May 8.49. July 8.73. Sept
9.05-9.10. Oct 9.05-9.09. Sales: 7.580.
Tin—601 .00-605.00 (same).

CHICAGO. August 26.
Law*—Chicago loose 21 00 (same)
live CMtto—Ocr 63.45-6J40 (64 33).

Dec 63 40-63.45 (64.25), Fob 62.60-

SWhoat-—SCWRS 13 5 net cnpl nm.
lein content cil St Lavuronto 222 Cj
(223 2E'.
AM cents oer pound o» -wnrohouse

unlocs cthoiwisc sraiori. * 5 pot non
ounce. * Cents per trey euncu
ft Cents poi s6-lb burhcl. t Cen«
per eO-;j) bushel S per Short tan
(2,000 lb) 5 SC.m per maim to-.

i-t S per 1.000 sq Ir. * Cents per
duaen t| S per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices
NEV/ YORK. August 25.

74.95c
S296
|SOp

found support on a weaker dollar Sugar (Raw)_..l£91xt

COFFEE

before selling off late m the day.
slightly weaker New Closing prices snd business done

(U.S S per tonne): Oct 445.00. 446.00.
uniradad; Dec 454.50. 455.50. untraded:
Feb 460.50. 461.00. 464.50-460.50: April
467.00. 467 50. 472.00-469.00; June
470.00. 479 00, untraded.- Aug 475.00.
485.00. untraded. Oct 475.00. 490.00,
untraded. Sales: 74 (18) lots ol 25
tonnes.

f£
J ,

3.25,78.40c
<+2 iS2S4.25
1 49.5d
1-9 (T10J

Woolf p»S4a Kl.|375p kilo!— 1 j3B2pklfO

t Unquoted. x Aug-Sapt. u Sept-
Oct. y Sept . t Oct. t Per 16 lb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

iVerfdoy s; + or
;

Business
Close I — Done

Sept 1275-76 '—6.5
\
1290-73

Lead—Morning: Cash E310, 10.50, Nov. 1178-79 l+ll.Oj 1183-65
10.25, three months €324.00. 23.00. January ....I 1QB5-87 ;+7.5 1090-80
22.50. 22.00. 22.50. 21.50. 21.00. Kerb: March : 102D-21 j

102B-15
Three months E32T.00. Afternoon: May —2.0 992-83

Three months £322.50, 22.00, 21 July 96S-b4 .. .... 903-67

Kerb: Three month* £320.00. 21.00. See*-.-.-. .
fl5°-53 !.T?-

b 957-50

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£91 .CO (£93.00) a tonne cl! Aug-Sept-
Oct shipment. White eugar daily price
£106.00 (nOS.OO).

20.00, 19X0. Turnover: 12.675 tonnes.

a.m. ;+ori p.m. +or
ZINC I Official —

I Unofficial —

f

£ : f I £ ' £
Cash 418^-9 -2 ! 418.8-9.5 +.5 rb ..Me
3 month#! 427.5-8 -.5 j 487.5-8.5 +.75 GRASIV5
S'ment.J 419 —2 —
PrfmwMal -

I 37-40.5 1

Zinc—Morning: Cash £418.50. three
months £426.00. 28.50, 27.50, 28.00.

Kerb: Three months £427.00. Afternoon:
Three months £427.00. 27.50, 28.00.
Kerb: Three months £428.00. 29.00,

30.00, 23.00, 28.00. Turnover: 12.850
tonnes.

Sales; 4.063 (4,192) lots ol 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicttor prices lor August 25

(U.S. cams per peundl: Comp daily

1979 113.32 (119.71); 15-day average

117.51 1117-28).

The market opened sfighriy lower.

Wheat remained easier on all round

selling white barley firmed. Acli

reports.

WHEAT BMHtet

lYosterd'ye +or Yesfrdys' + or grwiited bases
Mnth cloee ' —

!

close i

No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business
Cen- • otoso * oloae I done
tract 1

I i

£ par tonne

Oct .mflwijB w1.im. 601 m.2s-9a.75
Jan >106.05- 1D.0D 1D7JHMI.0B; -
March lllfi.65-16.75 113.18-18.15 118.00.15.00

May...-! U3Js- 16.30. 12 1.00-21.15! 120J5-18JS
AU0..„.:125.DO2JJ5. 124.13-24.40. 125.00-2 1.75

Oct— ... 1 1 28 JB -26.50 I27.50-Z7.75 127.75
Jan .120JQ-30.0fli 1 M.OO-S1JB), —

Seles: 4.148 (5.304) lots of 50 toimes.
Taw and Lyle delivery price for

white sugar was
£405.90 (same) a tonne for home trade
end £195.00 (£197.50) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. 25' Augy£4[M~th agoJY'aragb

232 39 1232.69 ^831.70 1856.63

(Baas: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Aug. 26 Aug. 25 Mith~a90 Y,arago

152B.1 I 1529.2 I 1534.9~|^I6B9.9

{Beset September IS >831. — 100)

MOODY’S
Aug, 25Aug. 24.M'th agojY'ar ago

1011.3 !10 14.9 1002.8 i 1029JO

(December 31 1831 - 100}

DOW JONES
Dow : Aug

|

Aug
; Month I Year

Jones
J 25

j

24
|

ago
j

ago

Spot ! I27.M127.g3il23.il) -
Futr's JS0.59 1 130.15:124.48| -
(Bisk Oacwnber 31 1974 — 100)

Dec 1522

. July
1655. Sept 1692 Sales: 1.772
Coffee—"C" Contracts; Sspt 131 50-

131.75 (133.11]. Dec 123 10-123. 20
(124.74), March 116 00-116 20. May
110 75-111.00. July lOT.aO-tOT.eO. Sopt
102.50-104.50. Dec 102.00-102.10. Sales:
1.890.
Cotton—Ho. 2: Oct £4.61 |S= ZT). Drc

66 72-66.S0 (67.24). March 6S.+5. May
70.80-70-81, Ju'y 72.30-72 50. Oct 7J.26-
73.40, Dec 74.10-74 40. Saas: 3.200.
Heating Oil—(cunts per US. gailonl-

Sopt 91.50 (90.75). Oct 92.30-92.55

iri;42 . ftev 9? TJ-K. «. Out ffi.fij.

94 00. Jan 34 10 r«b F3 .£k;»-94.75 Mivr
£1 95-91 CO. April SS 70-5S 75. M.',
S3 45.

Oionga Juice—'iCpi 132 5? »;"1 75\.
Nav I?! .‘73 1 125 55). Jjn i 30 40-130.: 3.
Much UO 35. Mac 130 85-131 ID. Ju!-
1?: -;c-i;i.50. Sapl -.32 C3. Nov ires.
133.03. Jan 112.25-132 50 Sales: C'D

P/sJirtum—Oc: 32

6

:-32S 0 (326 -'}.

Jon 331.0 (231.4). April 207.4. Jul
342 4. Oct i!9 4. Suite; 3.7S2.

CHICAGO. August 3.
Clucago )iu.t> Gp)d

—

i,cpr 4C3 5-407.7
l<« 5) Dec 417.5-417 0 s,. March
429 0. June 455.9, Sep: 453 5.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. August 26. 44 per ccn: afloat 2u7. Sco: 277. Ovt

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U S. No 205 Noa 225. De; 209. fJav Mar 212.K'
Two Red Winter Sapl 147 50. U.S No Jen- Mar 216. April.‘June 222. April-
Thiec Ambor Durum Sep; 161. Oct 166. s«oi 224 seller.. Peiinrs Broe/I atioat
Nov 170, Dec 175, April -May 183. June 206 50 tr.’flud; aiioat 207, Aur- 229. Sept
186. US No Two Northern Spring 211. Oct 216. Nw’Mar 231 sellors
14 per cent Srp: 172. Oct 175, Nov
178. Dec 182. April'May 187
Maizo—(U.S. 5 per tonno): U.S. No

Three Yellow Aug 121. Sopt 113, Gc:
108.50, Nov 108.50. Dec 111, Oct/Dcc
109.25, Jan/Mar 118 ccllcrs.

Soyabeans—fu.3 S per tonne) : US.
Two Yellow Gullports Aug 227.50.
Sept 235. Oct 223 SO. Nov 228.-50, Dec
233.50. Jan 239. Feb 243 53. Mcr 2<e.
April 248. May 250 oallero.

-Seytmeal— (U 5. S per tonne):

PARIS. A_-i;isl 26.
Cocoa— (FFr per IOC1 litusi: Sent

1076-1035. Der 1140 1145. Mar 1195.
1200. May 12:0.*1240. 'uiv 1270-1230.
Sept 1 j00-131C. Doe 1320 1245 Sal-;-*:

ei call- in

i

S*jgar—(FFr per tonne j: Oct 1314
value Nov 1 526 -133% C*vc ITSO-'ISOS

Mar 1516/161.9. May 1505/1575. July

1S82/13M. Aug 1610 1C2P. Oct 1670/
1625 Sales sr ca!f- 32

Spot
3 months _

J I Buntnw* dona: Wheat: Sept 111.70

AlumInh>fi>—Morning: Three month. KffiSySS
134 JO. July 127.05 only. Sales: 165

lota of 100 tonnes. Barley: Sep: 105.60-

£672.00, TTSO. 72.00. Kerb: Three
months £671-00. 70.50, 71.00. After-

noon: Three months £671.00, 70,00.noun, inm iiiwiili» w<i.w, /u,W. lAgviiMn l»„ t+n qa
71.00. 70.S0. Kerb: Three months u M
(571.03. 71.50. 72.00. 71.00, 70.00.

w’jv. ^ 1 1 5-^-1 15.70. ’
'S-f

5

69.50. 69.00. 70.00. 69.00.

38.826 tonnes.

+ orf
Official — P^Tt. .*+ or

UnoffToiaij —

t

2780-800 + 7.6 2770-80 -41
Z7S54S0

'
+ ££'2750-5 -7j

i ;

Nickel *— Morning: Thras
£2.760. 50, 55- Afternoon: Thred months
£2,760. W. Kerb: Three months £2.740,

30. 25. 20, -30. Turnover: 918 tonnes.
Cants oar pound i MS per kilo.

Turnover 118 60 Sa,w: 18,5 l(*“ 100 tonncs -

’ LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; U S. Dark

Nonhum Spring No 1 14 pBr cent Sept

ICS, Oct 109.75. Nov 111.75. Dec 114 50

iranshipmont East Coast Bailers.

English Feed fob Sept 114.50 East

CoasL Oct/ Dec 119 East Coast sailers.

Matte: French Sept 136 transhipment

East Coast ’seller. South African

Whiter Yellow Aug/Sept 85.00_ seller

- Barley:

montha East Ci

New
ovorni£
tradm.i
run
• • F

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The
marfcei was quietly steady at the open-
ing but drilled lower in quiet condi-
tions. Coley and Harper reports.

Closing prices: Nov 57.20, +0.40 (high

57.50. low SB.£0): Feb 86.30. +0.40
(high 67.00. low E6.301: April 76-00.

+ 0 20 (high 76 40. low 76.00); MaV
85 SO. +0.50 (high 86.30. low 85.20):
Nov 68.70. •‘-(Lai J66 00 only). Turn-
over 72 (ill) lots of 40 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CR05S-

(70 3pl: Light cows 25.5 kg, .67,2p a

kg withdrawn (67. 5p).

MEAT/FISH
SMITHFIELD—Pence pot pound.

Beef: Scotch killed sides 78.3 to 83.8,

Veal. Dutch hinds and ends 124.0 to

l£&5. Lamb: English ama'I 63.0 to

87.0. medium 60.0 to 64.0. heavy 56.0 38..B -1
S;

4?J ,0<
2i

5,S0 ' 56 S'^:

processed) per sione. snet! cod ££ C0-

L7.00. codiinqa E4.C0-L5 60: l.<r'ie

haddock C2.SO-C5 00. moefimn €3 20-

£4.50. small El .50-E2.40; large plnicc
£5.80-£6'.60. mn^'uni £5.03- :C. 03- best
small E4.30-£5.5Q' skinned dogfish
(large) ETO.CO, (medium) £7 SO: lemon
soles (large! £10 00. (medium) £9.00.
rockhsh £2.00-i< 00; saithe E2.1CI-E4 CO.

COVOIT GARDEN—Prices for the
bulk of produce, <n sterling par pack-
age except where otherwise jtgtod.
imported Produce: Oranges—Outapen;
Navals/Latas 40 5.20. 48 5.70. 56 6.00.

72 6.20. 88 5.75. 122 5 23. 138 5.85.

150 545. Mandarines—Brazilian—3.50-

6.80. Tambors— Outspan. 48 6.00-
Ellondaln—Ouupon. 84b 6.00. Lemons—Spania: tray* 5 kg 25/50 1.20-1 50:

OufSpfln: 15*i kg 80/195 3.00-5 50
Grapefruit—Outspan:- 27 4.80, 32 5.95.

to 60.0: Scotch medium 57-0 to 61.0.

heavy 56 0 to 58.0: Imported: New
5.15. 72 4.35—Ruby seme oj While

English Produce: Potatoes—per pound,

now 0 03-0 31: Mushrooms—per count),

open O.fcO-0.70. closfd 0.53. Lcttucos—

PBr 12. round 0 80-1.40, Webbs 133-

2.00. Cns 1.50-2.00. Sprug Onions—per
hunch O A5-J 09. Pickling Onions—per
55 1b 3 00-2.CQ Louks— pl-c 11 lb 1.50-

2 00. Prune Cabbages—p?r 25 lb 1 -30-

1 50. Cabbages—scr 25 ^3 !h Whim/
Red 2.00. Fennel — por 5 lb 1.50.

Carrots—per 26'28 fb 0.20-1.40, per
bunch 0 05-0.10 Courgettes—per 12 )b

2,40-4.00. Cucumbers—per package
1.50-2.40. Tomatoes— per C lb bos D/E
1 70-2 00. Cauliflowers— per 12 Lincoln

2 00-J 50 Celery—pc: 13-36 winter
crop 2 60-3.00 Slick boons—per pound
0.14-0.20. Pumpkins—per Pound 0.10

Mcrrows—per box 0.50-0 30. . Sugar
Pdas—per pnund 1.CO.1.20 Turnips

—

per 28 lb 1 40-1.60. Swcdcu—pur 281b
1.20-1 40. Parsnips—per 22 lb 1.20-2.20.

Apples—Tasmanian: Siurmcr Pippmp Applet—f-ci pound. Bromley D.)2-015,

7Dn land PL 59 7 to «1 3 PM 59.0 to Austrslion; Granny Smith 9 00- Gronadioru 0.03-0 10. Discovery C.OS-

59 5 PX 66J to 67 3 1 Pork: English 70.00. Democrats 5.00-7.00, Now Zoo. 0.14. Hcwgate 0.10. Derby 0.19, George

under 100 tbs 41.0 lo 62.0, 100-120 lbs I*"d; Sturmors 6.00-7.00, Red Dougherty Cave 0.05-0.10, Tydoirum's O.OS-O 14,

47.0 lo 51.0, 120-160 lbs 37.5 to 49.0.
MEAT COnflMISSlnM—AvnniaB Fat-

5.00-7.00; Granny Smith 11 00-12.00. Pearmains 0.10-0 15. Strawberries—
S. African: York Imperials 3 00+1 00 oe: 6 nc 0-20-0.50. BloekfcOrries—per

V
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Gonpanies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

NEW YORK
Stock

ACF Industries ..! 303. B9U
AMF J 15ja : 18
ARA • SO*

|

29*
ASA„ 38*

j
38

AyxCorp- : Wk i lf!«
Abbot Labs- w

:

52U
Acme Clove- 18s* I 18

Adobe Oil StGoa . 16*
Advanced Mlcro.1 27*
Aetna Life & Gal] 88
Ahman»n 14*
AirProd AChem 29
Ataona .•> If 1#

14

j
26 k

’ 56*
i

135.

i 275s

Albany In# ' 86
Aiberto-CUlv.

|

12
Albertson’s 37
AlcanAluminium 1 21*
Alqo Standard. ..! 20
Alexander & Ai...; 24*
Allegheny Int— |

19

Allied. Corp
;

*4*
Allied Stores ..._; 28*
Aills-Chalmers,.... a*
Alpha Portd 14*

15*
26k
lilt
37
aiu
19*
221*
ib#b
34
28*
7*

145s

Columbia Gas ....j 28*
|
28*

Combined lnt\J 22*
j

21-,
Combuatn. Eng.. M*

i
25*.

cmwltn. Edison.; 24* !
24*

Comm. SateliteJ 6 las i
60*

Comp. Science... 15* j 13J*
Cone Mills. 30U j

30*
Conrac 26 Js 26
Coni Edison 10* If 5#

Cona. Food! I 35* f6#8
Cons Freight..—.' 46 4Sv»

Con. Nat. Gas ...j
22* 217s

Conmucr Power 18[a 18*
Cont. Air Lines... 4* 4 Jb

Conti. Corp 234 22s«

Conti. Group 3D* 29*
Conti. Illinois 16*4 If *4

ContJ.Teleph 16s® 16*
Control Data 2B7s 27#*

Alcoa
Amal. Sugar -|
Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess....'

Am. Airlines
,

Am. Brands. I

Am Broadcast's:
Am Can 30*
Am. Cyanamid ... 307,
Am. Elect. Powr.!
Am. Express 1 44*
Am. Gen. Insnce.l 37*
Am. Hoist ft DK...I 97g

Am. Home Prod-;
Am. Hosp. Suppy 1

Am. Medical Inti -

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Rasocs.;
Am. Petlina I

Am. Quasar Pet..;

28* < 2B
63 I 51
21U 1 20k
24* I 227a
sis* ; 20k
175*

|

17 S»
AT I AlU

Am. Standard
|

83*
Am. Stores^ i 48k
Am.Tel.ftTel...—
Ameteklnc- !

29*
Amfac 18 *

AMP 1

Amstar >

Amstood Inds,.

Anchor Hockg....-

Anheuser-Bh—...;

Archer Daniels...

Armco

43 1
431 g

43k I
*8*4

'30
< 29k
1
13
43*

1 36*
[ 9k
' 39k
I
33*

|

27
! 3*
• 297s
; 52k

57B

24
4B*
67k
28*
18k

54Tp
j

55*
21 21k
211* , 211*
14+1

;
la’s

54k 52k
14*

|

14T6
16*

40
34* |

26 ig
|

3*
29 U :

62
6* !

_• 17

Armstrong CK ...

AsameraOil
Asarco —

!

Ashland Oil-.

And. . Goods...
Atiantlo Rich
Auto-Data Prg ...

Avco
Avery Inti

Avnet.—
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

181a
6U

247a
26

1 a

37
38 k
23*
221 *

2BU
44
24
21k

< 17*
i 7*
:
2478
25k

! 36*
I 36U
; 24 U
: 21 *
!

271?

i 43 k
23*
81k
28"a
161s

1 13 7(
16k

Balt Gas ft El 2|

Bangor Punta .... 13-«

Bank America ...
:
17k

,

Bank of N.Y. 39k
|

401?

Bankers Tat N.YJ 33k , 32*
Barry Wright...-; 15 t
Bausch ft Lomb.' 37*
BaxtTrav Lab. J 39k
Baatrlca Foods—

;

81k
Beksr Inds 4*
Ball ft Howell 21

Bell Industries... if*
Bendlx 50
Beneficial 31

16
37*
3Bk
21*
4*
21*
16k
62*
20

1

Beth Steel J7*
Big Thee lnds~ - 17*
Black ft Decker-; 14k
Block HR-
B ua Bell

Boeing
Boise Cascade....-
Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Strain .....

Bristol-Myers—..

Brookway Glass..

Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp...
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick

30 5 »

24*
82 is

87
347r
27 k

16k
16k
13Ta
29*
24U
81k
28
34#*.

27 k
87k

|
26k

59 ;a ! 59?g
19*
14
34*
SB
141*
34
23k

20k
14k
36*
37*
14
337«
23*

12*
21

tfueyrus-Erte ......

Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrthni 40*
Bumdy— !

17k
Burroughs. : 34*
Ca Ind*

CPCintJ.'. !---.
' ||

Campbell Red 14*
Campbell Soup-1 S6J3
Campbell Tagg .! 35*
Canal Randolph.
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tech

Ill*
32k
36*
17

.... .
33k

30* I 30*
437s 1

41k
34k
43*
14*
36
35*
37k
23*
20*
34*
30*

37*
24
80k
33k
31

13l 8 T 127S
3Bk
441*

|
30

1

Carter Hawley...
Caterpillar
Co Iarose Corp...
Cental

,

Centex ~i

Central ft Sw lfas •

Central Soya
;

11
Certain-teed ....... 13-s

|

Cessna Aircraft..: 17*
,

Chomp Homo Bid, 3* •

Champ Int. 1 ifk .

ChampfSp Plug- 8* .

Charter Co...

I

Chase Man hattn! 36* :

Chemical NY ..-1 32*
Chesebr. Pond 36*
ChioagoPneum.., 13
Chrysler ®* 1

Chubb I
34 .

39
46k
30
25k
16*
10k
14
16k
3*

161*
8*
9*
35k
32 k
36*
ilk
8
34*

Cigna -! 37*
Cincinnati Mil.... 23
Citicorp- J 2f*
Cities Service..— I

44*
City Invert. .J 21
Clark Equipment; 22
Clave Cliffs Iren.; If*
Clorox If*
Clueltt Peaby ....' Ifk
Coca Cola. 39*
Colgate Palm.. 1“

Collins Aikman...- lf 7a

Colt inds :
26 *

• 37k
1 21k
,
26*

I
447»
20 k
21k
18k
147a
15*
39*
18
14
26k

Stock
Au
zf' i *s?'

Cooper inds 1

ff*
Coort Adolph.—i 13*
Copperweld, 16*
Coming Glass .... 51 *
Corroon Black... ' 207a
Cox Broo.-caafg 31*
jrane- J 22
CrocKar Nat. ' 23*
Crown Cork ! 24*
Crown Zell.... 19
Cummins Eng ..... 32*
Curbss-Wrlght ...: 40
Damon

|
8*

ana.-.
1

ff*
Dart ft Kraft 57k
Data Gen !

87
Dayton-Hudson-. 40*
Deere 24k
Delta Air • 30k
Denny's- — ;

28
i

DentsplylAti 1 84*
Detroit Edlson.—i 12*
Diamond Inti

,

Diamond Shank..1

D1 Giorgio 1

Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon
Disney 'Walt]

Dome Mines—..1

Donnelly (Rfb—
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical

.

Dow Jones.
Dresser -

—

Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont
EGft r

23 k
12*
16*
51*
20*
30
21k
25*
25
18*
31k
38k
7*
25*
57*
25*
40*
85*
29*
28

24*
12*
40
191b
9TS

39 1«

19k
97 B .

78* ! 74*
12* 12k

I
22

!
65k

28
96* ;

sk ;

45*
22*
24
41*

,

15k :

IS* i

23* ;

76k
34* •

I 19k 1

8k
45k
21*
22k
40*
16*
147g
23
75*
33*
19*

19*
57i
17*
78*

Easco. ;
a
f*

4

Eastern Airlines.; 6
Eastern Gas ft F.| 17k
Eastman Kodak.* 79k
Eaton...- 27k 1

25k
Echiin Mfg J=k ;

Eckherd Jack.-.
;
21* : 20k

Electronlr Data^ 31* I
30*

Elect. Memories.; 4 , 3*
El Paso - 1 * * 1 fH*
Emerson Elect..! 47* ; 47*»

Emery Air Fgt...., 9k \

Em hart - 32* .

Engelhard Corp-). 24* ;

87s
32k
23

Enseroh I® 7#

Esmark 47

Evans Prod
Ex CellO * f’

1#

Federal Oo
Federal-Mogul—
Fed. Nat. Mort—
Fed. Paper Brd-
Fed. Reaouroes-'
Fed. Dap. Stores 41
FleldorestMl
Firestone— ! I 1’®

1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..

17 k
46*
2Sk
9*
26k
27k
27
18*

- - .
*'*

20k < 21
20* 20*
13* ! 13 k
2°k

i

20k
Oil !

Ok
-

' 41k
19*
11*

29k
j

29k
14* !

14

stock \u3-
Aug.
24 Steak

GL Atl. Pec. Tea.1 8k
at. Basins Pet ....I

—
CtNthn.Nekoosa! f«*a
Ot. West FinencL; Ifk
Greyhound

;Grumman— 1

JJ
Gulf ft Western..! 14

Gulf Oil ....

Hall *FB )....

Halliburton..

3D*
35k
36

8*

32*
16*
I47g
36
137a

29*
25
35*

MGM 1 « -S*#
Metromedia...— 227 <218

Milton Brndev ...' If* t Jf®#
Minnesota MM...; ffk |8St

Missouri Pac 60 • 58
Mobil

;

23*
;

22*
Modem Merchg! 13*

• }£*
Mohasco. f

10k . 10k
Monarch MIT-... 16k 16*
Monsanto— 7|k !

72
Moore McCmrk— IS = 14*
Morgan (JP)- ;

«*.. 53*

, 1

Hammcrmill Ppr| ?+* |
24*

Handleman *4* 1

Hanna Mining .... Jf* |

Haroourt Brace.. If* ,

Harris Bancp—. 20
|

Karris Corp.—i 27 a
;

Heela Mining : 11 :

HalnziHJl.... !

Heller Inti...- ' Jf* \

Hercules If*
Herahey > 44*

;

Heubiein —- ff* ,

Hewlett Pkd 48 :

Hilton Hotels »4*
Hitachi 29* ,

14*
18k
14*
29*
25k
15*
10k
31k
18
19k
44*
54*
47*
34H
23*

Motorolo...
Muiuingwear.../
Murphy IGC] !

Murhy Oil !

Nabisco Brands..',

NalcoChom-

—

69*
nk
14*
21k
36
23*

67*
11*

/ 14*
;

is*
!
36

' 22*

Sohlumberger,...

ScM
Scott Paper
Seaeon
Seagram
Sealed Power ...

5*arle 1GD1

Sears Roebuck-
Security Pac
Soddo
Shell Oil

Shall Trans
Sherwin-Wma
Signal
Signode

Simplicity Putt.

Nat. Can 17
|
*7

Nat. Detroit. • 33*
[
23

Nat. DI«.Chom.J 22*
;

82
Nat. Gypsum.:....; 21 1 EOk
Nat Medical Ent| 17?S 16*
Nat Samlcduotr. IB*

; If*
Nat Sorvice ineiJ 37*

;

2678
Nat. Standard. 7* f
Nat Steel Jfk \ If*
Notomas : 17k

j
if*

NCNB 12.k ! 12*

Holiday Inns 30*
Holly sugar 467s
Homostake 31
Honeywell 7»
Hoovar ,fk
Hoover Uni J®*
normal Gao.V.. ... IB
Hospital Corp

,

*9* 38*
Household Inti.— 22 217s

Houston Inds .... • 20*
Hudson Bay Mng.: Ilk
Hughes Tool If 7s

Humana ' 30

2978
37
30
69
9k
18*
18

20*
11*
18*
29

hcr —
: ffk

New England El. 31

NY State E ft G-: if*
NY Times — .

30*
NewmontMining
Nlag. Mohawk...
nicor inc
Nielsen (ACi A...
NL Industries—
NLT

41k
19k
29*
63k
18*
41*

53*
30
40k

Husky Oil 4*
Hutton (EFi 31*

!
30*

1C inds. 27k 27*
lUInt J4*

•

Ideal Basic Ind... 14* • 13*
Ideal Toy -

.

—
(Cl ADR 1

: fk
Imp Corp Amor-. 9* » »

INCO ' 9k 9
Ingersol Rand.... 42k • 42

Inland Steel 21*
;
20k

Intel 34k. 1
33 k

Inter First Corp.. 18*
; If*

Interlake 27 k 27
InterNorth 24 -23*
IBM -I 69k .

68

U

Inti. Flavours.— 24* 23*
Inti. Harvester... *#«} 1

4*
intl.lncome Prep' Bj* 8k
Inti. Paper 42* • 42*
Int. Rectifier..— 8.8 . B*
tntl.Tcl ft Tel 27* 28*
Irving Bank 37* 37*
James iFSi - 22 22aa

Jeffn-PIlot 257g i 25-»

Jewel Cos—
Jim Walter
Johnson- Contr.... «6* 25*
Johnson ft Jns. ..> 44k I 43*
Johnthan Logan. 1

Jay Mnf
KDTInd.Inc. • —

1

—
K. Mart 21* 3lk
Kaiser Alum. • 13*

[
13*

Norfolk Southern
Nth.Am, Coal :

Nth. AmjPhlllps.
Nttm. State Pwr..; 29k
Northgate Exp... 3*
Northrop !

57*
N Wert Airlines...

1 30*
NWestBancorp... 21*
Nwart Inds 40
Nwestn Mutual... I 10k
Nwart Steel W....

Norton.
Norton Simon—.;
Occidental Pet ...

Ocean Drill Exp..
ogdon
OgltvyftMrth
Ohio Edison
Olin
Omark
Oneck.

; 577s
1 31
19*

j
39*
41*
16
29k
51

U

17*
1 41*

50*
29*
39*
297s
3k
56*
3QU
2078
37
10

17* ' 17*
27k I 27
20* ; 19k

,
20

;
18*

I
19*
33*

1 14*
j

IB*
' IB*
I

24*

36* ‘ 34*
25* [

24*

16* I 15k
227s j

23

lrtStla?h
0
kf«! |f* i.ia*

17* : ifk

26
8*
24*
3*
f!»

1st Interstate
1st Mississippi....

1st Nat. Boston-
lrt Penn

Fteetwodd Ent
.;
|0k

RoridaPwr'ftL^; |4k
Ford Motor. 26
Foremost Mok....i

Foster Wheeler...!
Freeport M0M....I

Fruchauf... :
|

GAF I

GATX
GTE Corp.

25k
I

75«
]
24*

j

! 20*
: zik
I 35k

__ I 26k
33*

|

33*
11* i

l|' a

16 16
167B I 16*
10* 10*
24* I

84*
j 31* |

31

39*
19*
15*
47*
31*
70*

Gen instruments] 34* I 32k

s:s!fci“!«s «S
Gen Pub UtilltloB; f
Gen Signal 35k
Gen Tire 84k
Genasco 4 |

Gan net
Golco
Gen Am Invert
Gen Cinema ...

Gen Dynamics
Gen Electric ...

Gen Foods

39*
.19*
15*
48k
31*
71k
3B*

5*
34*
24
4

Genuine Parts.... 39* . 35k
Georgia Pac, I 18*

j J®
1®

Gerber Prod 1
21* ]

21k
Getty Oil I 48k 47*
Gillette 3fk I

39*
Global Marine— 9*

|

Goodrich (BR— I 21 , 19*
Goody ear Tire ... 25«

|

25*
Gould... I

84* , 24k
Grace- 34,s I 34k
GralngertW.W).... 41 ;

39*.

Kaiser Steal
Kaneb Services..
Kaufman Brd......

Kay Corp
Kellogg vKennametal
Kerr-MoGee.
Kidde:. -
Kimberly-Clark .

Knight Rdr. Nws.
Koppers-
Kroehlar
Kroger
LTV •

Lanier Bus. Prod,

Laar-Slegler

17k
14k
8k
1C*
27 k
24*
29
19*
63 k
38k
14
Bk

38
iota
18*
26*

Lease way Trans- 29k

17k
14
8*
9*
26*
24k
26*
19
62*
33
14
8k
39*
10*
18
25k
297s

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship—
Owens-Coming ..

Owens-Illinois....
PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing...

Pac. Gas ft EleoL
Pac. Lighting ....

Pac. Lumber

Palm Beach..
Pan. Am. Air.
Pan. Hand Pipe..

Parker Drilling ..

Parker Hanfn
Peabody Ind
Penn Central
Penney CJC;
Pennzdl

Peoples Energy..;

Perkirr Elmer
Petrie Stores
Potrolane.

20 k
19
19*
34k
14*
19k
16*
25

24*
137s
23*
23k
2ira
39
16k
27
26*
20

157S

3* ;

26*
10k I

18* '

5 '

23* :

48k :

27k .

8k '

41 Ts

20k
22k
13*razroiwiB -5

Phelps Dodge—.;
22

Phils Elect 1 15k
Phlibro Sal' nine.: aa*
Philip Morris.

—
'• 58*

Phillips Pet
|

27*
Pilibunr -

I
42'#

PioneerCorp If
Pitney-Bowes -...j 37 k

Planning Ras'ch.] 6*
Plessey -! fj,
Polaroid— ’ 24*
Potlatch I

84*
Prentice Hall.. ! 28
Proctor GomWaj 90* 1 91k

24k
13
22
24Tg
217a
36*
17k
26k
2578
20*

15*
3*
25*
9 k

17
5

2178
427s
27 k

8*
41*
20k
22k
12
61*
22
15*
31k
52
257g
417*
14k
371?
13*
6*

91
24*

. 24k
38k

Stock

37*
25*
16*
247*
59
35
38*
22*
30*
27
33*
27k
28*
187?
52k

35 tb
: 23*
,

16
25*

I 52k
' 54*
5B7a
22*

1 29*
26
32*

;

27*
27*
17*
52k

7*
13ksinger --

-

Skyline.- I £®’«
Smith inti.... ...... -

Smith Kline Beck 66k
Soncata Inti «*
Sony
Southeast Ban kg
8th. Cal. Edison.
Southern Co- —
Sthn. Nat. R«....
Sthn. N. Eng.Tol.

Sthn. Pacific
Southlands -

S.W. Bancshares
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills

Square D
Squibb
STD Brands Paint 29k

7k
13

’

18k
20*
647 8

12*
14*
15
54k

14* ' 14*
26k l 26*

: 46
28 k
34k

t 22*
: 23 k
1
30*

!
2554

1 38k
1

287g

14*
16*
34*

45*
29 k
35
22
24*
30k
26
377,

Std Oil Cllfomia.'

Std Oil Indiana ..

Std OH Ohio-
Stanley WK»- ...

Stauffer Ch*m ..

sterling Drug....

.

Stevens 1J.P.*....

.

Stoke* Van K ...

Storage Teeh~...;

Bun Co.— •——• •

Su ndstrand . ...

Superior Oil.. ....

Super Val Strs...

Syntex.
TRW
Taft
Tampax..... ...

Tandy
Teledyne
Tektronix ;

Tenneco -

Tesora Pet
Texaco - •

Texaa Comm. Bk'

Texas Eastern ...

Texas Gas Trn ..

Texas Instrim ts

Texas 0(1 ftGaa...

Texas Utilities ...

Textron
Thomas Betts —
Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc
Timas Mirror

Timken —
Tipperary
Tonka. —

—

Total Pet
Trane
Transamerioa—
Transway.
Trans World
Travellers....—
Tricentrol —

29 ' 26*
40* • 38*
32* 31
16k 16*
2Qk 197a
22k ' 22k
i3k • 13k
29k i 29k
197g 19*
30k 29 .

35k 35

U

27 24*
19* 30k
42* ' 41k
54 53 "s

52* 31k
38* 39 k

28k
94k
40k
87
15k
29k
29k
44k
25k
09
25k
24 k
21*
43*
21k
6k
32*
42

27*
88*
40
25*
15U
29
29*
42
25
88k
23k
24k
2D7b
43*
10*
6*
51*
42k

46'S
57a I

15
Bk

J

29* !

19*
;

20 1

19*
21*
6k

Tri Continental J
Triton Energy—
Tyler —

;

UAL
UMC Inds
Unilever N.V.
union Camp
Union Carbide.—'

Unox f®?*
Levi Strauss. f

7*
uvltz Furntr— ff

*
Ubby Owens Fd. |3k
Lily lElfi —

®J,
Lincoln Nat- f®

1*

Lockheed -

Lone'ltar inds. ! 24*
]

23k

38*
26
29
31k
50k
38*
41
60*
98k

Louisiana Land
Louisiana Pac-
Lowsnsteln .....

LubrlzoL.
Lucky Strs.

M-'A Com. inc...

NICA.
MacMillan

227b
20
25
16k
14*
17*
65
14*

Mac ;

Mfcrs Hanover—
Manvllle Corp. ...:

Mapco.......
Marine Mid
Marriott.
Marsh Molenn..
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup
Masco
Massey Fergn. ...

Mass Muiti.Corp.
Mattel
May Dept Strs...

397B

98k
77a

26*
15*
40*
54*
39k
36 k
35*
17a

1878
13
28*

21X2

19k
25
17
14*
16*
€4*
13k

39
28*
7k

24U
15*
40*
34k
83*
36
35*
lk
18*
117a
28*

Pub.Serv.EftG.! 22k
Pub. S. Indiana— 23*
Purolator
QuakerOats 1

Quanax
Questor.;
RQA
Raison Purina—

1

Ramada Inns- .
,

4*
Rank Org. ADR.. |*
Raytheon-.
Reading Bates . if*
Redman Inda If*
Reiohhold Chem ilk
Rapubllobano ..... 21k

23
23*

30 ' 28*
40* * 39*
8* • 8*
13S

« J5J419Ta 20la
14k 14*

Republic Steal

Reach Cottrell. ..

Resort Inti A .......

17 U
11*
18*Keson mu n ...—1

Reveo(DS) 32*
Revere Copper... f*
Revlon Z®?|
Rexnord **'8

Reynolds OU)— 467,

Reynold, Mtts.... |3*
Rite Aid...- f|i*
Roadway *xps...; 45
Robbins iAH)—

I

Jf*
Rochester Gas...i 15
Rockwell Inti— 36k
Rohm ft Haas— .1 ff*
Rollins...- 12k

4*
2*
SB*
11*
154
12
227,

107s
11*
18*
33
8k
27*
9*
46k
22*
34*
45
147|
14k
36*
57*
12

Maytag.-
McCulloch -
McDermott (JRi-
MoDonalds -
McDonnell Doug;
McGrow EdisonJ
McGraw-Hill 51*
McLean Tru kg I75 ®

31k i 30k
8k !

7*
17k • 17*
76* 78k
40 ' 39
27* I 267s

51k
17*

Mead
Media Genl

|

Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville -
Mercantile Sts.

Merck —

•

Meredith
Morrill Lynch ....

16* 16
38* I 377,
39* |

377,
31*

|

31*
52 !

51*
73 i 72k
72* 72k
63 k 62*
327s . 31k

30
12
9*

177*
33 k
41
20*
35
24*

Rolm
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System ....

SFN Companies-, -rpo
BPSTechnol.gies! 13*
Sabine Corp—— 3Z|w
Safeco.
Safeway Stores-
St Paul Cos. I

St Regis Paper..;

Sante Fe Inds. —
Saul Invest

\

Sobering Plough.

34*
357b
43*
21k

!?!"
: 9
: 17*
r 32*
I
40*

.
20

I
35

I 25*
! 13
31k
34k
34*
43
21*

19k I 19
6*

J
6*

33k !
33 k

197s
12*
17k
20*
87a
59*
BOX]
4918

Union Oil Cal ' |7
Union Paolflc- . • »7

Uniroyal— I 7**

Untd. Brands...... 7*
Unt Energy Res. |7k
US Fidelity G 36*
US Gypsum ffk
US Home If’®
US Inds
US Shoe
US Stael
US Surgical...
USTobacoo...
US Trust......
Utd-Technolgs ...

Utd.Telecomms-
Upjohn —

—

Variain"
Vemltron

46 k
4k
16
8
28
197s
21
19*
217,
6k

19*
12 k
16
20
8k
59
49k
48*

24*
36*
7*
7

26
37*
36*
16*
9k

33
18k
22k
47k
.36*

Dow surges 13 more
Street

in

nesday accepted Occideotal CSF, which «ported^^afl^
Petroleum's revised bid of $55 a', . than-expected igl coorohdafg

share
•

. net loss, .Rained FFr 9 to. Tx r 137

THE "AMERICAN 5E Market after being temporarily sus.

Value Index was 7^4 stronger pended with a

at 27S.97 at 1 pm. Volume 7.46m _
shares: , lOKyO

themWOD price approached irs
'

1982 high. ;
Heavyweight issues

yrefE-^Hp to- B4 .'5tnmgor,' .as .In >!

Pnadfifettt Steyiit a» S37^5. wMIp r

day’s iinut rise. East Rand Proprietary pm on. i

- RI.4D to R13.W. •
. .

Mining Finaiwtels^ •

stmt® Amgold rose BS to-B_94

Canada

AS MORE investors rushed to

lake part in the markets

historic rally. Wall

surged further ahead

extremely heavy early trading

yC
The

da
Dow Jones Industrial

Average, by 1 pm, had forged

ahead 12.94 more to S87-83,

drawing close to the psycho-

logically important 900 leveL

above^he^OO mart? since finish- ing in unison with WaU Street.^ continued to fuel a Blue CMp-

fnc at 90183 on August 25 last The Toronto Composite Index led j^jy 0n the Tokyo, market

totalled more than 26.4 to 2,4SL3 and Metals and official discount rate showing. ^
«a?fy

and rises totalled more
Minerals 40J) to 1^09-6. ‘^ rife In the market Traders ^:thc -recenl fresh dwllnc op

*
. S the U.S. Federal Reserve continuing, worries over the

Germany .‘JSy lower the bank rate by at crfonyVlons-tejm Ho*

Spicuallion {g SSStaPi»l«
” 1^- —

™

bank was cutting the Lombard tone. Mme nmaie^
-fotioSing disappoints interimSWaS’M C“1'-

SSffS™ “»« ™ ag?nJSSwtSW
,

BSS p
Sing. The Comm erabank index initial nse, but moved ahead

rose 6 9 tn 6795. again in the late afternoon..

Banks. however, reacted The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average — .

ouietlv to the news and closed finished a further -6/7S ahead at easier overall. -
• .. .

In r n£cd noET 70W.38 and the Tokyo SE index Uve bargain Hun ling cpnltaued

In Chemicals. Bayer shrugged
' 3.15 higher at 534.02. Tradl ° fi ' to give some .support ?

off news of lower first-half profits ^ fairly active, volume reach- fTaog Jens index ®gmo

and closed DM 1.50 up at DM jng 380m shares (2S0m). . approached the roe

109 go Large-capital issues, such as index was finally a mooesi ow
Veba gained DM 1.10- at DM steels* and Heavy Electric | 0*er at 1,005^2^ - .

128.50 despite a fall in first-half Machine ' Makere. met good imereational Gty announced

profits.. • demand. Active foreign buying first-half net profits 0 .

The Bond market also profited
. :yfas detected for Nippon Steel, HKSSB.Sm. which compares with

and rises

1,200 issues.
, ,

Trading volume was already

over the 100m shares level by

pm, amounting to 101.52m

against Wednesday’s mid-session

figure of 68.lSm.

Foreign buyers, given further
anrf Anglos^60: txvUs ia Si4J0.

encouragement by the overnight
T^,BIT]nnd share De .

re-

Markets in Canada moved renewed Wall Street advance «uped 35 cents at F5.70, ,after

ahead strongly yesterday mom- the likelihood of - anotner t^oitjay fail nf 48 rente on uie

ing til exceptionally heavy trad- reduction in U.S. intsrest halved interim dividend. ..

"Hong Kong

Turnover
results from .......
a local" joint-venture property

company- :

This further-, undcrmlntti

sentiment elsewhere - in Ihe

market, “which closed mixed in

although selcr-

132.69m. _.
Expectations that the Discount

Rale would soon be cut again

has sparked off this latest

upsurge in the market. Analysts

said the market seems deter-

mined to shrug off any bad

news, such as the announcement
yesterday morning that Maoville

Corporation has filed for

bankruptcy under Chapter 11.

Energy and Technology stocks

were particularly strong, pese
ine wua ««« K* ..yns aetec-iw* —

„

ail

issues started n
l
ovlT

l® from anticipation oE the Central j^ng the shares Y5 to YM5,
t a . prospectus forecasi

Wednesday after behind
Bank ded^n ^ when the news that it is suspend- ifl81. of HKsSOQm for the full

the rest of the marKei lu* . — ’—

-

j *—*- - - — *-»—

—

c-—
week before. .

Atlantic Richfield rose S2 to

S40f. Union Oil California SI to

S2S,' Phillips li to S28I. Ashland

12 to $27$. Honeywell H to

S73J. Datapolnt SI to S16J and

Storage Technology li to SZlf-

Building supply companies

eased following news of the

Manville failure. Jim Walter

shed * to $24J and Armstrong

World J to $18. both in heavy

trading. . _
Cities Service was the most

active issue and put on 2« to

$47. The company late on wefl-

wtaen the ^
announcement came. bond_trad- ^g

r̂ ,“eratioD of. two hlasr fum-
ing had already halted. Public

Bond issues were up as much as

55 pfennigs.

Paris
A sharp and broad advance

occurred on the Paris Bourse in

active trading in response to the

French Government’s plans to

encourage savers to invest in

aces to response to falling

demand, both domestic and

foreign. Kawasaki Steel put on

Y5 to Y137. Toshiba Y12 to

Y332, Mitsubishi Electric Y16 to

Y266 and Kawasaki Heavy Y5 to

Y165. ,

Motors, Light Electricals. Oils,

issues related to Government

public spending programmes.

1982 year. The share price

declined., to 59 cents, hul sun-

sequent ly recovered to 62 cents,

off 2 cents on balance.

Australia
Industrials rinsed on a mixed

note, but Resources issues were

inclined' to gain ground,

bolstered by - ihr renewed

advance by the Gold Bullion

Closing prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

shares and bonds. The Indica- a^d Machine Tonis were - higher, pries. Wall Street’s
.

fresh

teur de Tendance index rose 45 but Precision Instruments tumea hunvancy overnight and the *.c-

easier, while Non-ferrous Metals fining, possibility «-

.

and Optical Kbres also declmed. Australian Federal eleriwn.

. The All Ordinaries rndex pi-*

Johaimesb^^
fheir

turnover as and Gas 11.2 to 636.U.

to 115.5.
. ,

. . .

The measures include in-

creased tax concessions on the

purchase of shares and bonds.

Wall Street’s overnight advance

also aided sentiment.

In higher Electricals, Thomson
Gold shares

advance in heavy

CANADA
BELGIUM (nntfaaMd)

stock Auq. • Aug.
B5 ! 24

AMCA Inti..

Abitibl. ~
AgnleoEagio....
Alcan Alumln..
Algoma Steal...

Asbestos
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia...'. 25
Basic Resources.! 2.05

18*
18
9*
26*
24*
11

19
18
9*
26*
24
11

19* j
19X3— 1 25*
2.15

PetroHna. I 4,610
Royale Bolga I

6,0WM

Sac. Gan. Banq-j 2,300
Soc Gan Beige...

Sofirm. j

TTOcSon Elect -!.i
—10

VlalllaMont I 3,450! +50

9
. 33*
I
19*

' 24*
1 48
35»*

. 46* 45X«

19* .
19*

44* 43*
57* 1 57
39*

j

3812
9* , 9‘a

Bell Canada
Bow Valley-....—
BP Canada -
Brascan A —
Brlnco
B. C. Forest..—..
CIL Inc
CadillaoFoIrvlaw
Can Cement—..

18*
15*
27
14
4.00
9*
19
6*
8*wn Mniwu .——1

Can NW Energy- 1 30

I IB*
1 15*
1 247a
1 IS*
I
4.05
9*

‘ 19*
• 6 08

]
8*

1
283,

Andalabankan.

Can Packers....—'
Can Truseo..

—

Can Imp Bank—..
Cdn Pacific «

Can. Pae. Ents....;

Can Tiro :

137,
39*
15*
31*
33*
38
21*
38
35*

Virginia EP.......

Vuloan Matrli....;

Walker lH) Res ...j

Wal-Mart Stores

!

Warnaco
Warner Comma..
Wamar-Lambt—
Washington Port,

Waste Mangt .

—

Weis Mkts.
Weds Fargo.......

WJoint Peppl....; 28H ,

Western Airline. 4* (

Weatn. Nth.Am..; 9«

Western Union—. 38-

Wastlnghousa ... 30*
Wastvaee^
Weyerhaeuser

14*
39*
15*
31*
32*
35*
21*
37*
35

26* 1 26*
23 1 23*

27*
4*
8*
31*
29*
20*
28*

20*
277,

Whaelobratr F_
Wheeling Pitta ....

Whirlpool
White Conwltd-
Whlttaker

|

Williams Co.—:
Winn-Dixie Str.._|

Winnebago

32*
14
36
26
22*
IS*
36*
8*

Wise Elec Power 23*
Woolworth
Wrigley— —

j

WVly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys -
Zapata. _...

Zenith Radio

201s
35*
10
31*
16*
15*
11

31*
13*
35*
26*
20*
15
36*
7*
23*
20*
34*
9*
31*
15*
137,
1078

Indices
NEW YORK

l*® 'W'i'W

-DOW JONES
1482 Since Cmpirt’n

Aug.. Aug. Aug.
,

Aug
IS 18 High Low

!
High • Low

1 1.22

(2/7/52

12.52
(2(T/52i

«ndu«n.«u.'«n*<ii.ii ; «ui ouru jju»

;

H'm.Bnd.-! «MI HJIM-S?' K.51
' 62.«

|

K.lt IM. I »g
|

-U., »««; '»>!
;

-£« !„^V
MM, 116-®^

llt17
J

ln -n
| bKS) aw*

^Mv°l

im.2G0Bi.Mi»,M;«.n»
! ™.»«i!®.

s

“i
-

;

—
|

' 1 “

• Day's high 900.97 low 887J?

Induit'l div. yield S
Aug. 20 !

Aug. 13

7.086.43

Aug s vaar ago (Approx

7.13 6.01

STANDARD AND POORS-

! k? i
^9 ' A

8#-i
A
8l'!

A
ll'

i

1982 Si nee Cmpirt’n

MOM, 137.28
<4fl|

1MJIB
tlndust'ls ..i

157.221 MOAT 12S.6B 12S.W| WM
jcomp'ft'tei ihjJ

:

H6.3V mu: »«-«!

16S.96

.

(12/81 '<28/11/5® 150/8/52

182.42 i
1411.62

i

4.407)

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
.

' 1

i

A$8-r

Rises and Falla

Aug 26 Aug 24 Aug 23

1982

'

A
2
U
| High Low

67.3966.10.66.3664.65j 71.20 jSMD

Issues Traded 1,96®

Rites- I,;®*
Falls - 400
Unchanged—..' f

*“

Haw Highs. -i 1»®
New Lows • *

,1^92
1,342

i 364
I 286
|
233

I 9

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

277.HB
1

276.24! 652.78 (4.1) . 1
249.68 (21/6)

SSf. SS| 264.99' 2S2.70; 515.88 (4.1/ » (21)8)

1982
High i Low

*NOrd*ri/l/8JI) 1 <75.7 I *72.8 *75J
;

«7.7 i

MiSftMIntaln'*** !

MBJ1 : MS
,
280.7

;

372.7;

MB.E |4/T> ! 445X r8f71

425.1 (B/lj '
; 299X (0/7i

SSSSRmm (B/1/BS) 4I.H ! 40.07 40-20' «.50 BO.M l*IU l *8.07 ftB/81

BSSSsE(11/iart« 98.91 ! 3&J& ' ffi.Ofl' 86.54' HI2.45 (5/4) !
06.42(20/1)

CoDenhagen SE fl/1/751 1
H0J«! HUT 11S-10; 1«-“ «W»

!

1BM n2{n

-K M sasa
95.9 (12/9)

87.7 (4/1

1

(21/1S/S81
;

228J0

1

220.7T 282.70: 259.46 (8/4)

S£!22E32m*m*\ OTWlOTl^, B75.<; 729.8(5,4,

214,08 (17/8)

- 850.2 1 17, Bi

S:?; Sji £:!l ». BSiB !
SSS8

HMH
a
s!SS?Barkrt1/7/B4 l1B06.Ba:i01il.W»24.88 UMj 144S.82"W 837.26 HB/B)

S2fi comm nuwm)
j

Wfi.rij 171.791 172.h1 ITS^ 212J» <»*» 147X8 (22/71

imStoLraaalWlUi i71S*3s|7128.B870«.9B
l7BBJ,4ai 7926.fi* (27/1)

StoorffiVJffi 1534.02!. 580.87, B27JI8IHB.0B:

8854X8 (17/8)

-611X2(17/8)

SSSrcTi/1/721 i nsW 117.»! 117.M 116«| WAWD 103.12 (1/4)

SSSnSSSa (19BS) !
eiOJD

1

sil.82
1

611X9 622X5 816.76 (8/1) 567.07 (16/8)

n£km*ft*
1CA

* (Ul !
620.4 ! 5»X i 569.9

MdusMiJdan t ful I m.1
;

BMJ*
;

™ BG8X (6/11 " 1
255X (8/7)

•711.7 (8(1) 1
507.5 (28/8)

Ntadrid SE (86/12/811
\

89js| 8BX7
j

99X4 (e) 107.45 (6/2)
j

66.81(13/7)

1 Jarobson ft P. fl/llWtt
1 622X9

1

8I1.7*[ 619.19 818.72 858X2(22/1) 685,32 (28/4)

1 ftf U6X
j
2*8.*

:

242.4 i 268.1 (11/11 237X (17/8)— 1

WORLD ^ J

Capital inti. (1/1/76) :
—

1

152.8 I 181.1

T

T*ui. 147XW/H 11M (IB/S)

... glocks Closing on
yvednsauay p|iee day

Gt.Wstn.F.bcl.1.6K.B® 1
toj,. jgjg

Stocks Closing on

traded price, day

Am. Tel. & Tel. 1.037.700 SB’.xd - *
General Motors B87.«»
Detroit Edison . 575.000

Ford Motor S57.0QO

Sony .... 840.500

477, —
12», + *•

28 +«•
14>» ,+.

{*») Saturday Aug 21: Japan Dow (c). T5E (e).

. n initifas !, loo except Australia AH' Ordinary and Mstsli

u UMvsUebls.

29
21
21*
29*
1778
37*

Chleftan : »®!3
Comlnco 71*
ConsBatastA 15
Cont.Bk. Canada 8»*

Cosaka Res 1 3AS
Costaln I ®*4

Dnon Dave! J/W
Denison Mines ®l Ts
Dome Mines. i

1®
Dome Petroleum, 4.B5

Dom Foundries-; 30*
Dom Stores—.
Domtar -
Falcon Nickel—..,
Genstar •

Gt. West Life..— 1-bQ

Gulf Canada. 16
Gulf Stream ResJ 1-7®

Hawk Sid. Can
Hollinger ArgiiK.1 23*8

Hudson Bay Mngj 14*
Hudson's Bay— IB*
Husky OH J-®

7
Imasoo —

1
40r

Imp Oil A
Inco
indal..
Inter. Pips. 1

147,
17
43* !

44
12* . 12*

28T#
21*
21*
29
18
38

19*
41*
15
a*

3.55
5*

1.34
21*
lOTfi

4.65

30*
14*
16*

Mac Bloedel....

Marks ft S pence!
Massey Ferg

1

McIntyre Mines
Mitel Corp -
Moore Corp
Nat. Sea Prods 4

Noranda Mines..,

11*
19

20*
8*

2.25
26*
25*
39*
7
16

Nthn. TePeoom..J M
Oakwood Pat ,

13
Pacific Copper-
Fan. Can. Pet—
Patino-
Placer Dev.
Power Corp.
Quebec Strgn—

1.03
82*
19
16*
10*
3.95

1.80
15*
1.70
10*
23*

14*
18*
5.62
44*
27*
11*
11*
18*

193*
8*

2.25
26*
24*
387a
7
16*

49
12*
1.09
BO*
19
16*
10*
4,00

Ranger Oil..— 67, J 6*
Reed StenhsA....) 11 l

l® 1*

RioAlgom 33*
|

33

RoyalBank...——|
M*

|

Royal Truseo A..- 13 ,
12*

Sceptre Re*
1

7*. 7*
Seagram —

;

64*
Shell Can Oil [

20* 19*
Steel of Can. A—l 18*

I

1®*

T«ck B ,.|
BM

Texaco Canada-' SO*
Thomson News A: 21*
TorontoDom Bk. 27*
Trans Can Pipe... 19*
IransMntn.OilA.; .7*
Walken HI Ros^..., 19*
Weatcoart Trans 13*
Weston (Geo)—1 al*

8.00
SO*
21
28
20i«
7*
18*
13*
31*

AUSTRIA

Aug, 25 Price

%
+ «r

Creditanstalt .....i

Landerbank
Perlmooser ......

Samper! t.

Steyr Daimler—
Veltscher Mag...

211
160
271
57

140.
175

-1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Aug. 26
I
Price
Fra.

ARBED
Bang int A Lux...j

Bek&ert B
CimentBR—
Cookerlll —

.

ebes...
Electrebel
Fabrique Nat—
GA Inno—...

GBL (BruO—
Gevaart
Hoboken
intarcom.—
Krodietbank—

+ or

1,870 +120

2/770 4-20

2,625^
i.aaq 'i®
1,760 +30
S^iaoj +80

4*200] +56
PanHWgs, 6,8501

Aug. 26 ' Price
I Fra.

+ OT

HOLLAND

Aqg. 26 Price
FIs.

+ or

TO

1274
3,710'
1.966;

+ 18
+ 10
+35

DENMARK

Aug. 26 Price
|
+ or

% 1
***

117
i

-a"”363
I
127.0]

D.Sukkerfab I

Danske Bank
East Aslatlo— I

Forende BrygB—

|

Forande Damp...,
GNT Hldg

jyske Bank
Nord Kabel
Novo Ind......

paplrfabrikker -
Privatbanken
Provl nsbanken...
Smidth CF.L.1......I I®®-®.

Sophus Berend .J 557.4|

SujgerfgJ^jj —

9

*•»

348.0.
127.0.
85.6|
670 I

381
216.0.

175
134.6

'C
122
119

+ 1.4

-ll6

ACF Holding I

Ahold :

AKZO '

ABN-
AMEV - -|

AMItO—
Bredaro Cart
BoskallsWeat....|
Buhrmann-Tet—(

Caland Hid e 1

Elsevier NDU
Ennla~ I

EuroComm tsl.,

iGlsUBrocades....)
Helneken—
Hoogovens |

Hunter Douglas^,
Int Muller^

|
Naarden....-

,

NaLNed cert—
Ned Crod Bank...

Ned Mid Bank.....!

I

Ned Lloyd-—
,

OcoGrinten.. .....

Ommeren (Van)-
Pakhoed !

+M
-iTo
+ 19

+ 0.4
+ 4.4
-0.8

Philips 1

Rlin-Schekfe
Robeco
Rodamoo
Rollneo
Rorent j

Royal Dutch
Stavanburg-a
Tokyo P*e Hg—
Unilever ... -
Viking Re
Vmf Stork -
VNU
Wert Utr Bank....

78.61 +0J5
93.5 +0J
25.?. +0.1

243.0; — 11;5

88.61 -1.4
3a3. -0.3
151,0 -23
37^{ OJS
30.7

1
+0.4

. 25,6r +0.5
' 147.G —6.5
122 J! —
64.0: +3.5
80.11
66.6 + 0.8
iS.r +CL9
8.1 !

-0.1
173- +0.2
88.6;

'— 1.7
233 +03

114.6 —0.5
26.3'

106.5 -2.0
10131, +1-1
1193 +03
22.0

'

38.8' —13
24.91 +03
22.6; -0.1

209.5' ~5.Q
124.0: +0.1
201.7 +2.2
163.5 +03
893! +13
73.0 -13

192.0: +13
158.3 +1.3
101 I +4.0
453] -0.7
673> +0.2

Price: - or.

-Aust. S ;

—

+ 0.02

AUSTRALIA

Aug. 26

ANZ Group --i
.

AorowAurt .— ,

l.®0
f-

Ampol Pet — ...-! ;-2® !.
+

I AssoO. Pulp P«P
1 J-*® 1.

1Audlmeo 0.14 •

Aust.- Cone. Ind-;. I.™
_

Aust. Guarant. 8.1

1

Aust Nat Inds-.-i 2.16
,

Auet. Paper ....... *.**:
Bank nsw 2.47afl

Bond Hldgs— !
130 .

Borol —
Bouoanvilfa-—.: I-™

{

Brambles Inds....' 1^ ;

Bridge Oil - 3.|3 .

Brunswick Oil -.1 O-JJ J

,nco J 2.65
!

I Carlton "ft'utd.. - 2-9®
J

Cartlemaine TVs
! ;

|
Cluff Oil (AurtS ...;

0.36 ,

Do. Opts

:

Cockburn Eemt 135
Cotes -'GJ.1 fig
Oomalco '

J-j®
Costaln... 1-1®

i

Duntop
Qder-Smtth G.M.' 2.65

;

JAPAN (continued)
Puce
Yen

03S

-0.02

+031

-031
+0.05
,0.0*
+ 0.D5
+ 0J»

+ 0.06

0.05

-0.01

Kubota
Kumagai.:. .

Kyoto Ceramic
Lion
Maeda. Const ..

Mokita...
Marubeni
Martidai
Marui —
MEI
M'ta Elec works.
Mtitahi Bank
Wbishl Corp
M'bUhi Elect
MTbishi Estate.

.

MHI
'

Mitsui Co
Mitsui Real Est _
Mitnikoshi
NGK Insulators...

Nippon Denso.. ..

Nippon Gakki. ...

;

Nippon Meat, —
Nippon 0(1

Nlppoh Shiropon.
Nippon Steel.

Nippon Suisan.-

1.75 '

a93
j138 !

130 |

0.15
1.42 1

FRANCE

Aug. 26

ITALY

Endeavour Ros...; 0.16 1

Gen. Prop. Trust 139
Hartogen Energy
Hooker—- i

Id Aust.
Jennings ...j.. ...

JlmbalaniF.5Dcfp
Jones (DJ 1 _
Leonard OiL. : 0.18

74.5j +u.i
Meekatharra. JMP

0.18
0.07
1.32

2.32
2.05

•* 0.0

1

-0.93

-03S

-03>
+ 0.03

-0.01

-O.DI

Price
Fra.

Emprunt**lOT;l350
Em pro nt 7% W7S

*i

7 '7°S
CNE MS 1

3 '2-1-3

Air Uqulde -1

Acqultalna^....—
Au Prlntamps

BIC
Bouygues^—
BSN Garvals—

—

Carrefour—
Club Moditer-..
CFAO.
CFS (Thomson)-.
Cle Bancalre-...
da Gen Eaux—

459
108.51
142

446
690

1,405
1,533
631
550
15631
1823
315

118.51
79.9
1073!
45

Aug. 26

+ 21
+ 268 Asslcur Gen—....

Sanaa Com’le ....

+23.B(Bastogl 1RBS
+63 JContrale ....

Cradlto Vareslno
Fiat
Flnsidar-

I Price 1 +or
I
Lire

"
1*1.600 —960

1

82,160

Coflmag —

-

Creusot Loire—-
CFP—
DNEI —
Pumfiz-. — .

1,103

Gan. Oeoldantal. 410
tmetal^. aSSn;

Legrand—.

|

l>46°
Machines Bull....) 28.5

Michel in B 1
65°

Moet-Hannssay...l 762
Moulinex g*>H

Pamod Ricard ...] 3»6
Perrier :

Peugeot-SA

Poclaln— —

:

Radiotech
Redout* -I

Roussel-UclaT—

|

Skis Rosslgnol --

Telomech Elect.!

Valao—

171.51
133 I

102
2B9
913 :

248 .

630 ;

760 1

179 I

GERMANY

Aug. 29 price
Dm.

AEG-Telef.M..—. 30.9

+ 3

+ 14
+ 32
+ 89
+ 85
+ 19
+ 12
+73
+ 6.6
+ 14

+0.5
*3.9
+ 53
+ 2-7

+ 68
+ 113
+ 3
+ 5
+40
+ 60
+ 13
+ 135
+ 50
+ 32
+ 2.4
+ 16
+43
+4

+ 18
+ 53

+30
+ 38
+7

+ or

+ 0.1
+3

79.6
2.930
6,000
1.711
31.4

2,380

MIM...
Meekatharra.
Meridian Oil

Monarch Pet—..
Myer Emp

—

Nat. Bank-.
j

News

asssjafc4 i

<M" EXD'

I iSJl
0,08 I

—0.91
1.25 1

*0.01

Panedo —

—

5.4 Pan Pacific -.!

—119 Pioneer Co
—200 Queen Margft GJ 0.17

_S8 Reokitt&Colmanl 1.6B

—03 Santos
. , 8.N, SIMgh (HO» .. . .

iSS&nina—:«HB
Montedison ..— 1

1W13 -23

-60
—42
—39
596

-51

1 0.02

-0.17
—038
-0.01

Pirelli Co it

Pirelli Spa 1,320
Sola Vlscosa—.. 680
Toro AsslOr. 11.71®
do. Prof ®,9°°

Sparges ExpL-.:~|
Tfioa. Natwida...;
Tooth
UMAL Cons
Valient Cons..

—

Waltons -
Western Mining
Woodslde Patrol
Woolwortha ......

Wormaid Inti

0.24
[

1.45
2.88
2.15
0.10
0.58
3.36 !

0.70 |

1.43 i

2.40

—031

'^bioa
-r 039
+0.03
+ 0.05

NORWAY

Aug. 26

Bergen 1 Bank
Borregaard-
Cradltbank.
Elkem 1

;

Kosmos
Norsk Hydro

- Prlea
j
+ or

'Kroner!
•

—

1

-*-2.6

HONG KONG

106 '

108.5
132 I

43 •

330
290
173.0

Aug. 26 I Price 1 + or

I
H.K.S

j

—

SWEDEN

Aug. 26 Price
Kroner

+_or

195
217 + 1

+ 1

480
88.0

172

+9
-0.5
—5

Icaiiulosa... 231
83.5

+ 1

863
ISO

+ 1

Cheung Kong 1

Cosmo Prop. 1

Cross Harbour....
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Eloctric
HK Kowloon Whfi
HK Land -1
HK Shanghai 8X4
HK Telephone,.—
Hutchison Wpa—

>

Jardine Math-
New World Dev_j
O'seas Trust Bk.i

SHK Props. —

J

Swire Pac A. 1

Whoei'k Mard A.[

WheelockM'time;
World Int Hldgs. 1

103
I.30
103

61.5
5.45
3.60
5.85
9.40

37.2
II.0
14.7 •

2,65'
4.55
4.80.

4.50
4.00
2.15 -0.

I JAPAN

Aug. 26

Allianz Vara. 1
438

BASF; J
U93! +1

BAYER 1°®-® +1-8
Bayer*Hypo !

214.9 i
+2.4

Face rota .1 143
j

Fortla ( Frea) ...... Jf® 1

+7
Mooch Dom JOB

!
... .

oayoi-nypv>
1

• Saab- Scania 133 1 +1
Boyor-Vereln 1

278.61 +0.5 gandvtk B iFreeV 199 —5
Skandia. 540 ...

Skan Enckilda.— I 220
(
+1

SKFB— I HI —

1

St Kopparborg.,.1 276 +6
Sven HandelsbnJ J08

+2
Swedish Match..; Jif

<

Volvo B (Free)—..; IBS +1

Price ;+ or
Yon

BH F-Bank...
BMW 1

Brown Beveri
|

Commerzbank...'
Conti Qumml

—

Daimler Benz..
Degusaa»
Dsmag -

D'scha Babcock. I 169

203.51 +3
182.5s!; -O.S
176.6 +0.5
124.5 -0-4
49 +1.2
307.® +2.1
214.fi +2.3
121 i

-1.8

Ajinomoto 1

Amada I

Asahi Glaaa^.^'...,

Bridgestone 1

Canon„._
Citizen. i

Dale!.. !

D».
1

Dal Nippon Ptg...

Dalwa House
Daiwa Seiko. 1

Ebara.^ w...j

Deutsche Bank.- B61,5[ +1
DU Sohultheiu.J
Dresdnar Bank...

GHH !

Hapag uoyd

HoeetMt..
Hoonch -
Holzmann (P)-..

Horten
Kail und Salz...J

1641 : +0.5
184.6! -0.4
184.6! -l
47 j

-1

109 ! .+ 1.7
32.7 +1.S

404
,
—2

117.5,
140 1

|

SWITZERLAND

Aug. 26 Price
Fra.

+ or

EiuJ ! 806
Fanuc '4.050
Fuji Bank 500
Fuji Film. .•..’1,390

Fujluwa „...'1,320
Craen Cro*s-^...,i.870
Hasegawa^
Helwa Real Est...:

795 ! -3
457 ; +2
453

I

442 I

854 I

282 \

603 j
—1

484
,

635
'

403
;

390 [

354

10
t 14
-10
+ 4

+ 15
+ 13

—a
—6
+ 50

'-20

+ 1.5
Alusuiase
Brown Boveri ~J

Karstadt 1 224

Kaufhof-.«..'-....| 184.7.

KHD— -J
Kloeekner I

Krupp
Unde I

Lufthansa
MAH
Mannesmann—
Me readas Hlo—..
Metallgeasall
Muencn Ruack.

J

Preussag
Rhein Wart Elect!

Rosenthal!-
sobering
Slamen
Thyssan-
Vartxu. ......

+ 1 H*T-'R^heMCM;e 1350- +1300
Ĵ rw

Ta"“ Hoff-Roche l/*0 6.D7B, +60 ,. L
Interfood ..\ 5,600; -275

jJJjJ”"”;'

aba-Cdgy—. ..

do (Part Certs)-
CreditSuisse I

Elaktrowatt
Fischer (Geo)—

!

413, -7
875 -6

1,270' +10
1,030! -

1.6901 +15
2390! +20
425

.

Hitachi
Hitachi Kokl...—-
Honda ...

House rood ; !

Hoya J
Itch (Ci ,

ItoHam 1

Ito-Yekado '

Jelmoll
Landis ft Gyr..-..'

Nestle-. -...I

Oer-Buehrle—'.-.I

Pirelli - ™..|

Sandoz <B).

—

Sandoz (PtCtsl..
SchlndleriPtCtsl
Swissair^..—.—.
Swiss Bank
Swiss Reinsec— — . __
Swiss volksbk I

1.030“ + 10
Union Bank- 2,910-; +10
Winterthur ~| 2,160 +25
Zurich Ins—.—.'14,150 -175

1,400.
700

3340 -5
940 -5
2221 ......

4,000
B47j -1
250- -5
622' -13
2861 -1

6,100 +50

Kajima
Kao Soap >

Kashiyama :

Kfkkoman...—
Kirin ....;

Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komatsu Plift—.i
KonlshirolnJ^.M.i

470
;

5X6
,

637
;

539
;

757
955
725
262
350
930
389

.—.'2,350
' 568

334
480
663
560
565
873
473
340
575

Aug. 26

350
390 -15
790
343 —7
540 -20
695
279 -9
555
E55 -15

1.140
459
t»a
479
266
450

ITO
301
580
517
461

1,020
616
361
850
-695
145
255

>-20

-l

-1
- 16

*2
-8
- 1

-3

-2 ‘

-4
-r9
r 35
-5
-3

Nippon Yusen„

Nissan Motor.....
Nisshin Flour..
Nissbin Steel .

.

Nomura -
Olympus
orient Leasing
Pioneer
Renown-
Ricoh.. ......
Sanyo Elect.
Sapporo
Sekisui Prefab

.

Sharp — —
State *do.
Sony -
Staniey
Stoma Marino

.

Taihel Dengyo.
Taisei Corp
Taisho Pharm..
Takeda
TDK
Tcllln
Toikoku Oil

Tokio Marino ..

TBS
Tokyo Elect.Pwr^
Tokyo Gas ;

Toki# Sanyo
Tokyu Corp I

Toshiba
TOTO.. -
Toyo Balkan
Toyota Motor
Victor

rfGIU

Ml-ttjil

Wacool - -

Yamaha !

Yamasaki
Yaauda Fire
YoKpaawa Cdge.'

286
463
235
575 .

790
3.9B0
213
BSD

:
6S4
4JD
859
:o6
405
207
532
395
405
9C4
,320
671
630
525
217
445

1
—2
< B
.2

-7
~4
-8

~h
- 1

—5
- 1

-7
-4
* 120
‘1
-12
—4
+ l

SINGAPORE

Aug. 26 Price
f

Bo-j stead Bhd..
Cold Storages. .

DBS-

1.57
£-91
7.15

+ or

-5.SW
— Q.r.s

-0.C7

-0.3 Haw Par 2 25 1 o.c*

+ C.02 Inchcape Bhd..

.

1.83
Malay Banking... 5.35

-0.5 Malay 5 rev/ ...

.

4.44
-0.1 OCBC 7.40
-0.05 Sime Darby.. 1.67

—ox:-0J
-0.05 uob.. ., 3l56

—0.3
-0.1 SOUTH AFRICA
*0.05
+ 0.05 Aug. 2S

i

Price + or

-0.15
1 Rand

"I

+s
-7
+ 14

+ 5
'"

-.1

+5
-10
-8
-15

+4
+ 3
+3

Abcreom 2.70
AE&CI 7.1-

Anglo Am 14, B '• - CA
Anglo Am Gold .

94 ‘ +5
Annlo Am Prop .. 3.55 -
Bartow Rand 3^5 *0.1

Buffets 41 +2.6
CNA Invest.. , 6.9l.. —
Currie Finance..

!

2.35

De Bears 5,7 . -0.55

Dnefontein 28.75' +0.«';

36.25 -l.ia
Gold Fields SA 1 Ob - 3

Highveld Steel *.9 -»e.t

Woof.. -
:

37
1 -S.a

Nedbank 6.4 ... —
18.5 :

2.5S _ .»

Rembrandt 14
:

-0,4
4.4 1 O.rrj

l.Jn IiJil.yiMr'^r-4 4 6 *0.4
Sage Hidg. 2.45
5A Brows. 4.45 -CJOj
Tiger Cats. 19.5

. , .

Tongcot Huletts^ 7.4 .

Umaec 5.25

Financial Rasd USS0.7S

(Dfsconot of IS'4%)

BRAZIL

Aug. =5 . Price + or
Crus -

AcCEtta 1.50 . ,

EancoSraali. . .. , J5.7C -*0.S
Beige Bn.., . . 3.Z0 -Q.S9
Brahm.i PP 7.W3 +0.<i

'• 7 s0 -S-5”75 - ri

. 12,10- +6.M
Souza Iruz JJ.4b +0.44

UniparpB.

.

7-80.
Vale RioDose 16.60 -a»

[ Tufr.cvcr. Cf.S.lsi.Tr*-'.

I Vnl'jnsc: Z2E 6n.
Source. Rio c» Jjpoim. St..-.

BOTES Prices
mdtvtdusl smImm
Buepandad. ad Ex dtutdaod.
xa Ex bU.

on ftb papa era am qaaiad ea
last traded pneaa.
w tx my line, x
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Lower European interest rates revive flagging Gilts

Equities follow Wall Street and 30-share rises 7.7
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Aug 16 Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13
Sept 6 Sept IS Sept 17 Sept 27
Sept 20 Sept 30 Oct 1 Oct 11

* ".AImw Him dealing may take
place from 3 am two business days
•artier.

which were rioted in full at 94,
begin iiis morning.

The equity sectors were guided
by Wall Street and the letters
renewed early upsurge yesterday
ensured a strong close in
London. Turnover, however.
continued to fall from the recent
higher levels and Interest was

Lower European interest rates confined to sectors or com-
and stronger signals from Che
Bank of England to domestic
clearing banks regarding base
rates gave a midday boost
yesterday to flagging London
stock markets. The authorities
cut UK money market interven-
tion rates for the third consecu-
tive day, but the consensus of
opinion was that the clearer®
were unlikely to reduce rates
before the hriiday weekend. •

Gilt-edged securities staged a
useful revival from fredh early
dullness and leading equities
also, took a turn for the better,
albeit on a relatively modest
scale during a generally thin
trade.

The Chancellor's tough stance
on the Government's economic
policy failed to help Gilt-edged
initially. The sector encoun-
tered further profit-taking which
lowered quotations toy j at both
ends of the market Seilers
became noticeably reluctant
however, from noon (towards and
the subsequent rally left long-
dated stocks narrowly mixed in
the end.
The shorts

. also finished the
day slightly irregular after a
quieter but still volatile trading
session. The Government Securi-
ties index was hardly altered at
78.09. Dealings in the new
Treasury 21 per cent index-
linked 2001 stock, tenders for

ponies in the news. Oils made
a good showing with BP out-
standing at 29fip, up IS. follow-
ing American support prompted
by revived concern over Middle
East oil supplies.

-

Illustrating the trend, the FT
30-share index was 2.3 up at the
10.00 am calculation, hut only 1.5
higher an. hour later. There-
after. this measure improved
progressively to close 7.7 up at
the day's best of 576.1.

Home Banks idle

The major clearing banks
passed a quiet session as in-
vestors. awaited the imminent
base lending rate reductions.
Barclays softened a couple of
pence to 360p, hut the other
three held their overnight levels.

Small selling ahead of next
Wednesday’s interim figures left

Sun Alliance 6 easier at 76Sp
among Quietly dull Composites.
Breweries were enlivened by

investment support after the
official dose and the leaders
finished at the day's best. Grand
Metropolitan, 277p, and Bass,

257p. gained 4 apiece, while
AlUed-Lyons firmed 3 to 126p.
Scottish' and Newcastle rallied 2
to 73ip. Elsewhere. Distillers, a

relatively weak market of late,

attracted revived demand and
rose 6 to 200p.

Sttll responding to the satis-

190

ISO
1980 iaai 1962

yesterday's opening rise on Wall lar, encountered renewed
Street encouraged a late spurt In speculative support and closed
the leaders which closed an 5 to the good at 97p.

otherwise quiet session at the
day's best btr rose iQ to 332p Golds surge ahead
as did Glaxo to 770p. while BOC *

put on 5 to 189p and Beecham
gained 4 to 289p. BBA touched
33p before closing 3 better at
32p in response to the better-

than-expected
J

Interim profits,

while improvements of 6 and 7
respectively were seen in British

Aerospace. 242p, and United

South African Golds recouped
all of the losses sustained during
the previous two days as the
bullion price rallied strongly in

overnight U.S. markets and con-

tinued to gain ground in London
prior to closing a net 317.5

stronger at S416.5 an ounce, its

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

ii a—

d

Issue :£~
price j|al|2B
* ila-

3

1982
Stock

we a c.dii'fliM .

O

|Sa'

+
“.gsi:§f ,Il'.:s

;© ;
• i l"S

on!
as ; High' Low 1

«;
f«!

•

TS
W5

flji

35
35
Vt

FJ.i -
'f.ph

' -
,F.P. -
F.P.; 7/0
If.P. 10/9
:F.P.: -

46
24
8

78
46
31

- :F.P.;fl9lll 10ft

Parcels, 217p. Royals Worcester highest closing level since mid-

late demands- % % December last year,

added 5 at 195p, while late The share market surged ahead
demand helped. StonehiU put on from the outset with widespread

international buying interest

only meeting modest selling

the sme amount to 41p.

Leisure Industries attracted

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

!*sr
A
2
U|-

j

*ss-
1

Aug.

I

23
1 Aug.

i

20
*&

A
. year
ago

Government Seos. ... I 78.091

! •
1

70.13 ( 78.52
1

I
78.92

1

78.13 76.68 65.09

Fixed Interest.
|

78.22} 77.92 77^6 77.98 77.53
|

76JB5
j

65.92

Industrial Ord .! 57B.1| 568.4 571.oJ 576.5! SBO.bj 369.7
, S62.S

Gold Mines 314.2| 297.9 312.51 314.4 303.81 283.7 363.3

Ord. Dlv. Yield. 5.16/ 9.25 5.201 5.16i 5.15 6.22 5.38

Earnings, Yld.* (fuli)| 11.521 11.60

1

ll.M 11.46 11.59 11.58 9.26

PIE Retto (net) (') « 10/10; 10.34; 10.3tf 10.48 10.53 10.36 14.20

Total bargain* 19,014 21,963
j
83,276- 23^14/ 25,652 26,890j 17^48

Equity turnover £m. _ 1 134,12 ! 168 .26/ 162.471 179,04 160.861 133.66

Equity bargain*—...:
.

i 15,9121 26,556/ 25,024/ 18,449- 24,625

10 am 571.2. H am 509.9. Noon 670.1.

2 pm 572.0. 3 pm 573.6.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1923.

Gold Minis 12/B/66. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8026.

•Nit*9.e9.

1 pm 671.6.

Industrial 1/7/35.

HIGHSAND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1982 IsineeCompHat'n

I High | Low i High : Low

Govt- 78.93
|
61.89

1

;
127.4

1
49.18

'l
128/BI 1 (Brit

|
(8/1/55) (3M/75>

Fixed Int,..., 78.22 62.79 1 150.4 1 60.63
|

(S6/B) (7/1) |(28;11.-4r; (3/ I/7B)
|

618.1
;
697.3 t 49.4 1

j
<B/6J IB/I) 1(80/4/81) (28/6/40) i

181.2
j
aaa.e

1

43.5
j

j

l25iBj iW/Sl (22,6/80) |2fl/lD/7l).

1

'

1 Aug. 1 Aug.
• as

i

1 *
1

24

•—Dally
j

Bargains...* 333.9
1

330.3

Bargains...!
Value

.

UIav Aura* I

83.7!
271,1

103.1
319.9

Bargain*... 381.1 , 5922
Equities I

Bargains ..! 103.3 111.7
Value i 321.3 1 877.1

factory first-half figures, and
disregarding worries about over-
sea cement competition. Bine
Circle advanced to 430p before
dosing a further 14 higher on
balance at 422 p. Rece atly-dull
Bugby Portland Cement finned
3£ to 90frp in sympathy. London
Brick, up 5 on Wednesday
following interim profits in

excess of market estimates, met
with a useful two-way business
and touched H9p before closing
unaltered at I17jj. Elsewhere in
the Building sector, Cosialn shed
12 to 232p, after 230p, and tile

Deferred gave up 16 to 222p
owing to poor results from its

U.S. subsidiary. Heywood Wil-
liams lost 4 to 27p after the size-

able first-half loss. Block leys
closed 5 down at 175p; C. H.
Beazer baa increased its invest-
ment stake in the company to
14.99 per cent.

• “

Business in ICI remained thin,

but the price edged up a couple
of pence to 282'p. Further sup-

port lifted Coalite 3 to a 1932
peak of 145p, while Scottish Agri-

cultural Industries gained the
same amount to 19lp following
the interim results. Novo In-

dustries “ B ” rose 5 points to

£130 in response to the increased
half-yearly income.

A. G. Stanley wanted
Leading Stores took on a

firmer stance, although business
again lafr mu oh to be desired.

Marks and Spencer, 172p, and
British Home, 15Sp, both added
a couple of pence, while Wool-
worths, down to 44p initially on
adverse comment, rallied to close

a fraction better on balance at

45*p. Buyers continued to show
interest In W. H. Smith, .-which

rose 5 snore to a 1982 peak -rf

208p. A generally favourable
Press highlighting the company’s
recovery prospects after Wednes-
day’s interim statement, lifted

A. G. Stanley 6 to 53p. • MFI
added 2 to 86p in sympathy. An
upward revision of a broker’s
profits forecast prompted firm-

ness in Freemans. 6 up at 118p.
Eurotherm continued firmly in

Electricals, adding 6 more at

S05p and the new nil-paid shares
gaining 5 to 107p premium.
Buying in response to Press
comment saw Cray Electronic

rise 6 further to S3p, while Bow-
thorpe. advanced 7 to 275p on
revived speculative demand.
The leaders were again Irre-

gular. Plessey picked up 5 at
51 2p, but Thorn EMI eased a
couple of pence to 44fip.

Engineering leaders staged a
rally aided by technical in-

fluences. Unsettled of late by
the layoffs at BL. GKN picked
up 4 to I44p, while TI regained
the same amount at I02p.
Hawker also gained 4 to 350

p

and Vickers improved a few
pence to 145p. Elsewhere,
buyers remained interested in

Westland on hopes that the
forthcoming Faraborough Air
Show might attract substantial

orders, and the close was a

further 6 higher at I45p. Com-
ment ahead of next Wednesday’s
interim results fuelled a small

' demand for 'Babcock, which
ended 3 dearer at 112p. Pegier-
Hattersley firmed 4 to 218p, but
Davy Corporation remained on
offer at 105p, down 2, and Hall
gave up 5 at I20p.

Trading statements were
responsible for a couple of dull

spots in secondary Food issues.

Soft drinks concern Somportex
dropped 25 to a 1982 low of 50p
following the dividend cut and
trading loss, while confectionery
concern Neediers fell 8 to 52p on
the first-half deficit Selected
leading issues met with renewed
support, • Cadbury Schweppes
firming 3 to H4p and Tate and
Lyle a couple of pence to 182p.
Among “Retailers, J. Sainsbury
gained 6 to 363p.

Turner & Newall weak
Miscellaneous Industrials were

featured
-

by a late bear raid on
the recently much-troubled
Turner and Newall which
slumped to anew21%% 98
slumped to a new 1982 low of

26)p before rallying to close a

net 4 down on the day at 29p
following the announcement that

the company's major asbestos
manufacturing competitor in the
U.S., Maaville Corporation, had
filed for bankruptcy because of
the burden of litigation costs re-

lating to people exposed to

asbestos. This in turn prompted
a sympathetic decline of 4 to 72p
in Cape Industries. Elsewhere,

support following the chairman’s
encouraging statement at the

annual meeting and touched 139p
before closing a net 6 up at 138p.

Management Agency and Music
also gained 6, to 90p.

The tone in Properties
improved the leaders were able
to 'make modest progress, Land
Securities rising 4 to 2S8p and
MEPC 3 to 187p. Great Portland
Estates put on 4 to 160p, as did
Greycoat City Offices, to 132p.
Slough Estates, at 9Sp, recovered
a penny of Wednesday's.fall of
4 which stemmed from the dis-

appointing Interim results. Else-
where, revived demand prompted
a gain of 4 to 80p in Mountleigh,
while Stewart Naira attracted
further speculative support and
gained 1) more to 30) p.

BP in demand
Marked sharply higher at the

opening in sympathy with Trans-
atlantic energy stocks following
reports that Iraq had bombed the
Iranian oil installation at Kbang
Island, oils consolidated initial

gains before moving ahead again
in after hours’ dealings on early
Wall Street indications. British
Petroleum finished a net 18 up
at 3S6p. while Shell closed 10
higher at 406p. Ultramar put on
8 to 408p, while LASMO, still

responding to the belter-than-
expected interim results, gained
18 to 35Sp. International Petro-
leum touched 54p on speculative
interest before closing 6 higher
on balance at 42p.

Lonrho attracted fresh sup-
port, including substantial option
business, followiug a broker’s
investment recommendation and
finished 5 higher at 95p. Else-
where in Overseas Traders,
second-thoughts on the mid-term
statement clipped a couple of
pence off William Jacks, at 12p.

Having made a disappointing
return to the market on Wednes-
day, Mercantile House attracted
scattered support and closed 5
higher at 375p; the new shares
added 7 to 377p, a shade above
the offer price. Elsewhere in
Financials, favourable mention
lifted United Computer and
Technology S to 95p.

An otherwise lifeless session
in Shippings was again featured
by P & O Deferred which suc-
cumbed to further nervous sell-
ing in front of next month’s first-

half results and closed 9 off at
143p.

Rothmans International, fol-
lowing a broker's bullish circu-

from the Continent, notably
Paris.

A minor bout of profit-taking

around midday soon faltered
and prices displayed a fresh
burst of strength in the after-
hours’ trading when American
interest was reported. Con-
sequently closing levels were
usually the day’s best and the
Gold Mines index advanced 16.3

to 314.2.

The demand for Colds spilled
over into South African Finan-
cials and Platinums. Gains of a
point and more were seen in
“ Amgoid,” £40) and GFSA. £36|
while the satisfactory results
announced on Wednesday en-
couraged good support for
“Johnnies,” a like amount firmer
at £35. De Beers continued to

attract a good two-way trade and
closed a net 10 up at 290p.

In London Financials, news
that the participants have sus-
pended work on the huge Cerro
Colorado failed to deter buyers
of RTZ, 5 up at 442p. Gold Fields
edged up 3 to 465p.

Elsewhere, Cornwall's Geeror
Tin sprang to Jife and jumped
10 to 85p on speculation that
RTZ may approach Gencor to
acquire the latter’s near 20 per
cent stake in Geevor and
eventually launch a full-scale
takeover bid for the tin pro-
ducer.
Dealers reported a much im-

proved business in Traded
Options where 1,735 contracts
were done. Oil shares attracted
most of the attention with British
Petroleum recording 345 calls;

the October 280s advanced 9 to

20p, while the October 300s rose
5 to lip. Shell recorded 338 colls

with the October 390s improving
10 to 26p,

•F.P.; —
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•4 F.P. ~ ! 60p 52p Antofegaata 3.6® Pref.i£li SSp . .....

99.928 £ZO ' - 20Ss ! 2m 'Australia 131-t Ln. 2010 Zfti-'+la

(010 , F.P. 2917 100 96 ,Cronlte 14% Cnv. Une. Ln.'92 100
100 £30' — ! 21 SOU Eleetricite de France 12% Ln. 2008. . 21
IDO F.P. I

— '1001 b 99 r ; Notlanwldo Bdg. Soc. llUi (ISiB.'BSt.ilOOU .—

.

100 F.P. I
- 100,1. lOOia 1 PC. DO. 11 US l30.'B;83> 100.-; ...

99.349 £25 I — • 3*1, 24Lg^ New Zealand 14Ui 1987 33b +1

100 ' F.P. I
9,9 .1081- 100 |Port«nouth Water 14fe Rea. Deb. '92. 107U ...
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,
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ion 1 F.P. 1
- 140 120 vBorkoicy Exploration 21....

103 F.P. 1 618 17,9 122
,

117 aiundell-Pcmioalrize
400 •F.P.

1 - — 107pm, 88pm Eurotherm InL lOp.
78 • F.P. 2 8 17/9 B4 80 (Goal Pet. 6p
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OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
Ings ings tion meat

Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6
Sept 13 Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20
Sept 27 Oct S Dec 23 Jan 10
For rate indications sec end of

Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included First National Finance,
Lonrho, De Beers Deferred.
Westland, Cons. Gold Fields,

Wearwell, ICL, Fohel Interna-
tional and Eva Industries. A put
was done in Exco International,

while doubles were arranged in

F. W. Woolworth, Westland and
Lonrho.

RMMBdatkM data usually last day for dwMfl I* o* stamp duty, ft Hflt**a

bnad on pmiMCUl taxlmrta. d Wvidrod f»to pMd or payabla on part ol

capital: covm baud oo dhridmd oo full capital. 0 Aaaumad drvidand nd yiwa.

r ladicatad dividend: oovar ralraa to pravisus dividend. P/E ntio baaad oo mat
annual aamlnaa. u Foncut dtvldand: covar baaad on pmvicoa yaara •amlnga.

F Divktonda and ylakl baaad oo pttupactua or othar offiolai aatonataa lor 1983.

Q Groat. T Hguma sssumad. ® Houma or taper: awaiiad. t Covar aHowa for

conversion of shams not now tanking tor dividend or mnUng only for matrtetad

dividends. S Placing price, p Ponce unless ottarwtss Indicated. 4 Issued by
tender. 8 Offend to Holders of ordinary aborts as a “rlghia." •• laauad by way
of capHagaabon. §S Reintroduced. H laauad in oonneetton with rawganiaatfoa

merger or tako-ovsi. 10 Intradootton. Q laauad to former prattmnoa boldata.

Allotment lettara (or lully-pald). • Provisional or partly-paid ailotmant tottara.

+ with warrant. , ft DuUnQt ondar apaeM Hula. * Unnoted Gacwmiea
Market, tt London bating. * E3active laaoa Once after scrip, t Formerly

. dealt in under Rule I83(2)(a). tt UnH comprising Hve ordinary and ibrae

Cap. ahana. 9 laauad fret as an erttMamaot to ordinary bolder*.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargums rccordod ,n SE Official List

Wednesday's Wednesday's
Ho. of closing

price price Day's prree price Day's

pcnco change Slock changes pence change

15 406 + a DEC an - *»

12 225 + 12 Glaxo .. 11 760 — 5

ICI 12 230 - 6 RTZ .. . .
.. . 11 437

12 117 + 5 Assoc Dames 10 144 - 6

12 370 — Gus ' A . .. 10 525 — 5

BAT lnds .. 11 476 - 2 Piossey 10 507 - 3

De Bears Dftd 11 237 - 5 Unilever 605 - 5

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted m the following stocks yesterday

Closing

Siock
price
pence

Day's
change Stock

Closing
price

panes
Day's
change

Blue Circle 422 + 14 London Slick ... 117 —
BP ..... 296 + 1E Lonrho 95 + 5

Burton 215 - 1 Shell Trancnori ... 406 + 10

Casiam 232 -12 Turner end Newel) ... 29 - 4

7b Bears Did 11 237 - 5 Va#l Reels ... £35*, + 1»«

Goevor Tin 85 + 10 Westland .. 145 — 6

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY fifKHJPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In. parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Tburs Aug 26 1982

Index

No. iSSUChmge
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Ed.
Earrings

Yield %
(Man)

Gross

Dhr.
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(ACT
«30W

Esl
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INeti

Wed
Aug
25

Mex
No.

Tun
Aug
34

Index

No.

Mon
Aug
23

tadex

No.

W
Aq
20

Index

N&

Year
ago

(appro.]

Index

No.

1
2
3

. 4
5
ft

8
9

10
21
22
.SS

26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46

49

51

61
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70

71
82
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS (209)

Building Materials (23)

Contracting, Construction C28> ....

Electrical* (31)

.

Engineering Contractors til)

—

Mechanical Engineering <671

Metals and Metal Forming (ID.
Motors (20).

Other Industrial Materials (18)

CONSUMER GBOI» (202)—
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing Q4)

.

Health and Household Products (9) —

,

Leisure (23)

Newspapers, publishing 03)

.

Packagingand Paper Q4)
Stores (45)

Textiles (23)-.

Tobaccos (3>

Other Consumer (14) —
OTHER GROUPS (7ft).

Chemicals 05)
Office Equipment (4)

.

Shipping and Transport 03)

.

ABsctHancous<44).

jlgOTBAj.CROUP (487)

0fisQ3).

500 SHARE INDEX -

RMANCfALGROUP 017).
Bw**6> —
Discount Houses <9)-

lRSU«K8(Ufe)(9).
(ConposttaUlO).

Irnewcc Broken (7>

Merchant Barits (12)

Property (4%_ — .

—

liwejtmentTrusts Oil)

.

Miringnrwior(4).

Overseas Trader* (IB)

,

ALL^SHA8E INDEX (750).

409.73
349L22
647.72

1616.64
465.12
202.62

14839
80.40

34839
333.11)

379.9®
283.771

52737^
138.441

297.91

164.73]

38M

Sl66)
99J3{
55801
343M
34830]mm
378,08)

248.44J

[507JZW

343.971

160.651

1

30634
225M
37051

344.271

+0.4
+0.9
+03
+0J
-0A
+L0
+0.9
+0.6
+0.7
+0-7
+16
+0j6

+03
+3L0
-0-1
-61
+03
+05
-02
+0.7
-81
+03
+3U)
+05
-Lft
+02
+05
+4.4

+13
-01
-03
—03
-05
-05
—0.4

+06
+0.7

-06
-03
+3.0
+15
+06

9.42

1L9B
13,63

6.69

1412
U.91
3266
3.06

1062
1260
1255
1666
842
6.74

966
1266
17.41

9.78
1404
2268
657
1326
1492
1661
1337
3132
1U9
2229
1265

3969

1160

5AS
1936

1402
3435

411
528
478
201
650
562
817
867
6.13
523
5.47
640
337
331
550
896
861
469
650
7.91

602
6-59
722
&8L
732
554
498
838
546
696
937
840
655
694
522
616
363
723
5.41

629
864
676

1325
1064
877
1957
855
3611
9.79

1152
1010
9.68

727
1479
1751
1266
1035
668
1358
866
488
3062
968
7.98

7.49

937
1059
1892

568
931

277

1242

2459
632

894
865

40805
34609
64763
161528
467.91

230.68

M7.0B
79.98

340
3S872
37366
28218
1B54
50732
42753
52799
13805
29648
16581
34736
26052
WiM
32833
9861
56739
34253

34638

68197

137369

27860

25600
27891

15954

50933
MUZ
42266

\MA3
|30696

22339
36537

3038

41058
345.75

64463
162857
47262
20168
352.64

0866
346.98

33366
37511
28368
71119
51280
42873
52851
13810
29963
166HJ
348%
26414
257.65

33366
199.77

56967
34453

34860

67816

375-83

56
257.73

28869

28715
TATX
52805
14319

16879

IBS
22359
3672A

41202
34445

6028
162905
47883
20107
35537

8196
35828
33502

37878

71846
mays
42728
52969
13865

30155
16661
35301
26507
25966
336.93

268401

56835
134522

358%
667.791

37824

Ml U.

2853
16889
52172
142JO
42869
36652

1387.97

[22820

36859

41178
34868

64L80
164265

47898
203.78

15890
8344
35055
33848
38178
28666
70802

51549
42843
52825
13872
30245
16465
352.98

26364
25905
33763
9966
56653
34881

693.71

37939

2S266

26181

[ 28666

-2B454

16821

5tm
14168

43122

16736

30883

22647

36739

345.94

37453
32864
S9449
124332
SOUL
21880
17873

U6JU
39004
28860
30454
27847
55194

.35769

46046
51006
15451
26839

U326
26898
29165
23843
29205

53877
31800

721iS,

34328

27651

28275
26894

29021
18455

43126
172.95

49136
18339

32878
280.97

42740

33846
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33295
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12531
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12758
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13667

12537
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855
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AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British

Lour

Cop»

Medban

Coupon

Mgh

Coupons

5 yearn...

15 years.—

25 years.„
5 p*s~.

15 yean.—

25 years...

5 yeurs...

Thun

3?

93*
UiS
1085

HJ7
1152
1102

U2S
3176

Wed

9

933
1065

3066
1106

1150

1111
ms
1174

Year

ago
fepprexJ

1256

1339
1364

1461
1538

14,91

14.78

1556.

9
10

1 ; 25 yeare.,—

J

1

jjicrirriiifliiri ll

2137

HUM
2139

WO.
1512

1303

31 1 Oris ft Lews 5 years—»J 1231
|

1224 15,61

12 15 years. J 3253 1255 15292

13 25 years. .] ;
32254 1257 1&«

14 ftuftmwt. - —- — fl 1378 IMS 15J3
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (65)

BRITISH FUNDS n>
Consuls 4PC

CORPORATION LOANS (1)
Leeds IJVBt 200G

LOANS (3)
FFI tUK} 7i,nc ’A’ Do. ape 'A' ‘51.BA
’B9-S^ Oa. SUpc '92-97

FOREICN BONDS (2)
Hydro Quebec tSoc Japan 0pc '83-BB
Ln. 2011

AMERICANS (SI
Abort Labs. Ford Motor
Brunswick Coro. Merrill Lynch
Fin, Cotp. America

• BANKS (ll
Kleinwort Benson

BEERS (2)
Allied Lyons Young Brew. N/V

BUILDINGS, (S)
Aberdeen Const. Redland
Fain cl ouah Const. Do. Warrants
Monk (A.)

CHEMICALS (21
Coalite Nova inds. a;s‘B'

STORES (41
Dewhlrat Smith (W. H.l *A'
MFI Furniture Northern Goldimltha

ELECTRICALS (4)
Cray Electronic Farncll Elec.
Eurothorm Int. Motorola

ENGINEERING Cl}
Westland

FOODS (4]
CsWborv Schweppes Safeway
HwJewood Sat nsbury (J.)

HOTELS €1}
Queens Moat

INDUSTRIALS (7)
BOC Group Rertmor
Johnston Group United Parcels
Monsanto 5 pc '02-86 Watson (R. K.)
Office & Electronic

INSURANCES (1)
Combined inL

LEISURE (3)
Angioa TV 'A' Radio City 'A' N'V
Leisure lnds.

aAPttl M)
0a'." 4nonRTY (1,
York Mount

trusts car
Derby T*L Inc. M. A G. Duel Hit.

Equity Cons. Defd. Rosedlamond Inc.

Equity Inc. Triplevest Inc.

FiMVilnvest Inc. Utd. Comp, ft Tech.
OIL AND GAS (1>

Shelf Tvc Plrcf.

OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)
Derlifbrd IS. A W.l Lonrho

MINES (A)
Cans. Madderlantern BouaainvHle
OrlefOTitrin CRA
Rand Mine* Props.

NEW LOWS (25)

INTERNATIONAL BANKS (1)
M“l“1 |,;Pt2&N 1C3 (1)

BUILDINGS (»
Heywood

fl>
Blapden^ecmiCAUi
western

tsi

Birmineham Pailett Hall Ebb-
Dank* Gowerton MJnhlB Sup biles

Davy CorP-
foODS (J)

M~d,ert nonSTST
^'^INDUSTRIALS (S,

Cape lnds. Martin-Black
Carlton Indj. Oskwood
GommeH-d*.

Qiricie fH. A
^''tdCTILES <11

L>SIeT TRUSTS <11
Cre*h* rT1

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1}
_

jacks tWra
VlaMTATIOW (»>

London Sumatra

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds ......

Corpns. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Induttrials
FlnBcial *nd Props.

Dlls

Plantations
Mims •

Others

Totals 501

Rises Fells Sims
19 31 43

5 15 49
187 1» 971
El 78 355
40 14 54

1 3 IS

86 3 06
79 20 W

501 335 1.607

B)
WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The table bo low ghrea the rat»a ol exchange for tire U.S. dollar against various quoted are Indicative. Thoy are not baaad on, end are not intended to ba
currencies' aa ol Wednesday. August 29, 1982. The exchange rams listed used as a basis tor, particular transactions.

are middle rates between buying and selling raise as quoted between Bank of America NT and SA does not undertake to trad* ]n all listed

banka, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted In foreign foreign currencies, and neither Bank cf America NT and SA nor the financial

currency units par one U.S. dollar except in certain apactfiid areas. All rates Timas assume responsibility tor errors.

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan Afghani (O)
Albania Lok
Algeria Dinar

Attorn. 4 Sp. Peseta
Angola. Kwanza
Antigua E. Caribbean 8

i Paso (f) <qi
.Argentina. - 7 pa*o (c> (q)

Australia Dollar
Austria Schilling
Azores. Port, ssoudo
Bahamas Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balearic l*~ Sp. Pesata
Bangladaah Taka
Barbados. Dollar

Belgium JEER
Belize - Dollar
Benin O.Fjl Franc
Bermuda Dollar
Bhutan IncL Rupaa
Bolivia. Paso
Botswana Pula
Brazil Cruzeiro
Brunei. Dollar
Bulgaria. ............. Lav
Burma. Kyat
Burundi .... Franc
Cameroun Rp C.FJL Franc
Canada Dollar
Canary Ul Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde )s„ Escudo
Cayman la Dollar
Can. Af. Rap. C.FJL Fratio
Chad C.FjL Franc
Chlto Peso <0/ (S)

China.. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia.. Peso (0)
Comoros C.F.A. Frane
CongoP pie.Rep.of C.F.A. Frano

i Sis «•
Cuba Peso
Cyprus .'..Pound*
Cz«MhoalovaklB~._ Koruna (O)

Denmark. Krone
Djibouti Rp.of...M . Frano
Dominica. E. Caribbean 5
Demin. Rep.—.—... Pesoa—'•

"iKSffi
El Salvador.. Colon
Eqtl Guinea Ekuele
Ethiopia. Birr (Oj
Faeroe I* Dan. Krona
Falkland ft Pound*
Fiji Dollar
Finland Markka
France™. Frano
Fr. C’ty in C.F.A. Frano
Fr. Guiana. Frane
FrVPac. U.™. C.F.P. Frano
Gabon.— C.F.A. Franc
Gambia. Dalasi
Germany (E)——„ Ostmark |0J
Germany (Wl. -™. Mark
Ghana Cadi
Gibraltar Pound*
Greece-...— Drachma (fij

Greenland. - «... Dan. Krona

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

60.60
B.7334
4.644
6.035

109.55
30214
2.7025

40000.
33000.

1.0194
17.0425
84.875
1.00
0.S77

109.55
2IJ4
2.01

46,565
49.45
2.00

341.26
1.00
9.5909

44.00
1.0B12
189.43
2.139
0.961
7.8942
90.00

341.25
1632ft

109.55
54.70
O.B35

341.25
541J5
63.50
1.903

65,34
.341J5
341515
38.125
65.00
0.8287
2.0601
6.20

8.465
177.72

2.70SG
1.00

33.00
64.00
1.4286
1.2092
2.60

219,10
.
2.006
8.455
1.7647
0.9404
4.678
6.825

341.26
6.826

1X6.167
341.25

2^6fl7
2.423

• 2.423
2.75
1.7647
66.66
8.465

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam.. —
Guatemala
Guinea Bissau
Guinea Rep-
Guyana.
Haiti
Honduras Rep
Hong Kong
Hungary.
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq. .....................

Irish Rap
Israel
Italy-
Ivory Coast
Jamaloa..
Japan
Jordan
Kampuchea. .......

Kenya.
Kiribati
Korea (Nth)
Korea (SthJ
Kuwait

Lao P'pta D. Rep .„
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya.
Uaohtenet’n
Luxembourg
Maoao.
Madagascar D. R.

.

Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia

Maldlvo Is.
\

Man Rp
Malta.
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius ..—
Mexico
Miquelon....;.-
Monaco.
Mongolia -
Montserrat'
Morocco...-..—
Mozambique

Namibia. ...........

Nauru ifc.

Nepal
Netherlands
Noth. Ant'les

New Zeeland
Nicaragua. —
Niger Rp..-'.

Nigeria...
Norway
Oman^uKanateof
Pakistan
Panama
Papua N.G....

Paraguay-
J

Peru -

.. E. Caribbean 9
,. Frano
U.S. 8

. Quetzal
, Peso
. Syli

,. Dollar

. Gourde

. Lempira

. Dollar
. Forint

. Krone

. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial (O)

. Dinar
Punt*

. Shekel
Lira
C.F A. Franc
Dollar
Yon
Dinar

Riel

Shilling
AusL Dollar
Won
Won
Dinar

Kip
Pound
Loti
oiler
Dinar
Sw. Frano
Lux Frano
Pataca
Franc
Port. Escudo
Kwacha tS)
Rlnqglt
Rufiyaa (O)

Rufiyaa (M)
Franc
Pound*
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee
Peso
Fr. Franc
Fr. Frano
Tugrik (0)
E* Caribbean 9
Dirham
Metica

SJL Rand
Auet, Dollar
Rupee
Guilder
Guilder
Dollar
Cordoba
C.f.a. Franc

2.7026
6.825
1.00
1.00

40.036
22.4614
2.9555
5.00
2.00
5.962
38.65
14.514
9.5B69

661.75
84.35
0.2953
1.4185

27.14
1370.00
341.25

1.7S34
251.025

0.3325

n.a.
10.8654
1.0194
0.94

742.65
0.2893

10.00
5.08
1.1523
1.00
0.2961
2.047

46.565
6.1975

395.00
84.875
1.1271
2.328
3.93
7.55

682.60
3.4476
6.e25

51.29
11.12
97.00
6.825
6.S25
$.3665
2.7028
6.1648

$0.3461

1.133ft
1.0194

13.20
2.655
1.80
1.3508

10.05
341.25

Naira (Oj 0.6588
Krona 6.557
Rial 0.3456
Rupee 12^078
BAfftoa 1.00
Kina 0.753
Guarani 10) (21 128.00
Guarani (ift) (£) 180.00
Sol 744.B9

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Philippines
Pitcairn It
Poland
Portugal.
Port Timor
Puerto Rico.

eatar

Reunion lie do la
,

Romania
Rwanda.

St. Christopher....
SL Helena.
St. Lucia
SL Pierre.
St. Vincent
Samoa (Western).,
Samoa (Am.j
San Marino

Sao Tome &
Principe DR—

Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
StBrra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Is.

Somali Rap..——

«

South Africa
Spain

. Peso
. N.Z. Dollar
. Zloty id
.Escudo i7)
. Escudo
. U.S. 9

. Rival

. Fr. Frano

. Leu 10)

. Franc

E. Caribbean 6
,
Pound*

. E. Caribbean 9
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean 9
Tala

. U.S. 9
It. Lira

.
Dobra
Riyal
C.FJL Frane
Rupee
Leone
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling
Shilling
Rand
Peseta.

ISpan. Ports In N. t a PiMt_

Sri Lanka Rupee
Sudan Rep.—— Pound* (1)
Surinam Guilder
Swaziland — Lilangeni
Sweden Krone
Switzerland- Frane
Syria Pound

Taiwan Dollar (O)

Tanzania Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Rep C.F.A. Frano
Tonga 1*. Pa'anga
Trinidad 6 Tobago Dollar
Tunisia — Dinar
Turkey..........—.... UraiBj
Turks ft Caicos -... u.s. &
Tuvalu. AVAL Dollar

Uganda-
utd. A b. Emir.
Utd. Kingdom-
Upper Volta—
Uruguay
U.S.S.R.

Vanuatu

Vatican
Venezuela
Vietnam.——
Virgin 16. Br—
Virgin I*. U.S..

Yemen
Yemen PDR,-
YugMlavia

Zelre Rp -
Zambia—
Zlmbabwcu. -

.
Shilling

. Dirham

. Pound Sterling*

. GJJu Frane

. Peso
.
Rouble

.Vatu
Auet, Dollar

.Lira

.
Bolivar

. Dong (0)

. U.S. S

. U.S. s

.Rial

. Dinar
,
Dinar

.Zaire
,
Kwacha

.Dollar

8.00
1.3508

80.00
84.875
n ji.

1.00

3.6397

6.825
4.47

92.84

2.7025
1.7647
3.7025
6.826
2.7025

0.

8197
1.00

1370.00

41.1734
3.4409

341.25
6.5598
1.2438
2.139
1J309
6J5

12.46

1.

(329
109.55

109.55

20.83
1.1111
1.785
1.1529
6.032
2.047
3,925

39.60
9.2367
23.00
341JZ5
1.0194
2.409
0.6159

170.30
1.00
1J)194

97.85
3.6729
1,7647

341—5
12.9085
0.74

110.303
1.0194

1370,00
4^937
2.18
IJOO
1.00

4,5605
0.3455

40.1058

5,7772
0.932
0.7576

n.s. Not BveHebto. fm] Market rate. *U.S. doHsre per Nattonsi cunency uihl (o)OWeiM rsia.
( 0) commercisi raw. ‘

rets fixed doily by Central Sank ol Eaypt for Importers, Exporters. Tourists. 12) Paraguay operaras a two-tlar aye tern, e-lmport*, a
.
govt, transsimoM.

m-Bii. other tranesedons. (3) Milawi—deveiwd April 26. 1382. (4) fcuadar—dsvslooti by 32 per .esnt May 14.1962. dsvs uad Jug" w. »
ad|ueud -downwards by OJB per rant monthly for the next 12 month*. /0)'Greane-dovalua(f by 3J per wnt. J

.
unfl S oSe rtra^ ction s

June 16. (8) Turiesy-Hfevsiued June 14. (8) Aqjentiira adopt* two-bar system (c) commsroial, fixed daily tor imports and exports. (() all oiher transacuons

sn by market. B of A unable to quota rate due to Mexican Central Bank restriction of peso market.
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Companies and Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

$ & £ firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Financial Times- Friday Augnst 27; ;1082."

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SER¥I€I

AUTHORISED

Dollar was generally soft in

early foreign exchange trading,

but once again showed a much
firmer trendL in late European
trading.

Although the interest rate reduce &; n8da

tions were in line with market wathind. 4.6s-4jX2

expectatio'ns the dollar rose to Boig*u«n 82-00-H-g

MMLWW Am DM 2.4218 at »™-» ]«£?;£
the fixing, and the pound to w Gar.

4,27.4.30*1

ij-5 1*7540.1 .7700' 1 .7600-1.7810 Q.20-0.10C pm

as. iBz*° .m-
KmMMk 1*588 SSSiSib Z?S«™ dh

Be sest x&s?

thedoUar, but very Arm alaiaat BT

5f!3St 1— for a year.
8 gm™“ TA^lrZl %T

European cnrrenacs were
t-u-ortnilaj rates yesterday. Auain#

generally weak following cuts in „,bich alM be jped to support the Swiw.

central bank interest rates.
. us currenev. Within the EMS \

DOLLAR — Trade - weighty
th'e

" French "franc improved to

index (Bank of England) 118.9
35 54 ^ 100 francs from

against 118.5 on Wednesday, and j«T 35.535. T
113JJ six months ago. Three. FRench FRANC—EMS mem- 1

month Treasury bills 7.06 per ^ /ttl)trai position). Trade-

cent (1229 per cent six months ^j-bted index was unchanged Aug »
ago). Annual inflation rate m — g against 79.7 six months —

—

per cent (7.1 per cent previous Three-month Interbank ^,‘ ndt
month) — The dollar rwe io

14 iL per cen t (14 vs per cent six Canada

DM 24375 from DM 2.4290 monlt,
s ago).. Annual inflation Nethlnd.

against the D-mark; to FFr 6.8625
g cent (13-5 pcr cent pre- Manu"

from FFr 6.8450 aptost je 4t™s month)-SeUing pressure oj-j*

French franc; to SwFr 2-0675 ramained'heavy on the franc, as Portugai

from SwFr 2.0480 against the nervousness grew about possible Spain

Swiss franc; and to Y253Jfc» from movl?s hy the French authorities Italy

Y251J.0 in terms of the Japanese
at ^ weekend, despite recent Norway

jssst wdi* iSfiSSK*
ssss sKffia.wsr --SS&

ass* aasa sw »***

% Three

p.a, months P-# -

1.02 .03pm--07di3 --.04

-3.32 1.B0-1.90dlS -3.41

3.82 pm 2.97

-1.45 52-62 dis -2-78

— 2.19 10V12J* dls -3.09

-5.57 1.81-1 JOdla -5.47

2.79 2V2** P« 2.45

-15.91 245-780dis -13 76

— 5.88 345-400 dia -7.68 1

-9.41 60-63 dis -W-”
-2.53 95«-10ri dis -3.57

-14.40 35-40 dis -12-«
-fl.CH 9V10 dis -*•»
3.90 3.85-3.45 pm 3.18

2.89 18-12 pm
7.42 6'«-5\ pm

MM 1®,

SEsjsBSsrlgi JJrll S
i^M=z g* ,f§3t$3 is
0EttB=Hi -fi* if
Jhy.TH-M- Tfffl+da A62

PriiniMfi iM t«l hbh. lid. LAC UbK Trust Mai

meas=b 8-i*ftnt«dw
S2S5^5f’“Sl p Ij^tfACeMraHUfttt

SL&rtemi**
NCAwftaePK

SSiTSSST
1^ 1

mui s
K77Z1725B

\mm
mm'

SrgJt^— po23 wm ***** —gj • §33 S 38d »

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

DM 2.4375 from DM 2.4290

against the D-mark; to FFr 6.8625

from FFr 6.8450 against the

French franc: to SwFr 2.0675

from SwFr 2.0480 against the

Swiss franc; and to 725123 From

Y251J.0 in terms of the Japanese

«an,ad Close One month

T7540-1.7700 1.7600-1.75W 0.2M.TOC pm

1M80-1.4160 1.4080-1 AQBO OJ1-0.74c pmS aw 1.Z310-U3W 0^H>J5cd.s

26640^2.6775 2.6750-2.6770 OAM^c pm
fla 70 -48 .93 46.Sn-46.93 16-17C 6is

% Three * 1

p.i. months P-a.

“1.02 .03pm-.07ditt --0*

8.60 2.08-1.93 pm 5.(3

-5.11 1.11-l.iadls -3.ra

1.94 1.86-1.75 pm 2.TO

-4.11 37-42 dis

AHied Hambro Ud. WW

SffifiS.™ IM
Gr—fe.l—iie-- SjJg 1

aasifc=ffi :
jUinbreAa.Fwd-4«45
ImmkFMi .mti _
High income —--K-2
Equity Income. BA* ,

«

HlBhYlem "xfa-
Govt Sen- I«-l ^
loteraattaMl . SJM *
IrttnwHoMi OiA
Japan Fund. +
Pacific Fnn^-—- wS

87.9? +
Sees. Of Amenta jo« « i

g^=f agsffi®3i:IS Mi 8BKSBwr“"
ToUl Pert -Unit TflJZLO ^ —» 476 S?

bsssh-sSsPSTts 8pse.ine.AoQ.2S—J2827 3ffLS| —i AtS
—|^v

Dunbar Unit Tmst Manaowi Ut ftBSKl—ifil
53, Pill Hofl,

5®

giSSiStfdB'Mm

*Y' . :

.• a i.i
.• '.'i

:A':r
‘

•

:&:s- v*
• r*t~- •

-
.

3.70. SpecW I&=«
t F. Wbcbntir Ftmd Mn*L LW

a** ufe r± no&ssmmsm}.w i— Muyia'-

Belgium 48.7M8^ aSwjSSni da -3^21 6.00-6 JOdis -*»

ssf-^s » -jsisasr-45
ssr- _-assss5f-‘as
SL KS2S TSSi&ESSE* -£•****-*•

at the weekend, despite recent Nor«y onmMsgo
di. * InSSdie -3J7

strong denials that withdrawal B.037M.05M a^MTS-s aESB?l£* "ISlum* p,»

STERLING — Trade-weighted from the European Monetary Japa n

index 92J5 against 91.9 at noon.

9L9 in the morning. 92.2 at the
System is under consideration. Austria

The improvement In the inflation Swio.

«V 10-253.40 253^0-263^0 0.8S-0.65y pm
WflMMJ 1705-17.08 3WnrojPm

2 0410-2^700 Z.OS70-2.0680 1.17-1 .07c pm

2 !s« 2.1ZJ.02 pm 3.27

inS lOVTSpni 2-11

6JO 3.46-3.36 pm 6.60

Forward premiums and
* munuuKt tire iimpivacmtut —

~ . , , . I] c rurranev. forwaro premiums -

Close, and 91.1 six figures announced yesterday.
1
UK

*!!Z SJd
tou,f JS? doiiar^nd not^o tho individual currency.

previous Close. an»
months ago. Three-month inter. impress the market discounts apply 10 ih* U.S. dollar and

Belgian rate i> for con vb ruble francs.

tank 10i1 per cent (14* per because rf fears of a build uo Boig.an rate .a for comremBia ire

cent six months ago). Annual 0 f very strong inflationary pres-

inflation 8.7 per cent (9.2 per sures which wUl be released ^unppMry MOVEMENTS
cent previous month)—Sterling when the prl« and wages freeze CURHENw MUvtratn i«

opened at SI.7550-1.7560. and ends in October. The doll a r rose
j

—
touched a low of SI.7540-1.7550 to FFr 6.8560 from FFr 6.S150 Rank *rf Morgan

Financial franc 49.50-49 60.

CURRENCY RATES

Mfll+flSI 420

Anderson Untt.^!LM,,,#*eroiS 1200 S£w
aaSff3SB

7131
“® m CSSb 2*

Ansbacbcr Unit Mflret. Co. \AA- ~u,gm

1 “ SUL. aS&SSg "Z#?'®:*&S£2SZ*»*%

a
—4 ss.UjSn.»—pbu * MS5SS«^-eaa?«i''a 3'tnl Aathorfte' Mutual taMLMjV

js ^rsSnj ®s' 1—1 IS f9^=~rr_Si_ -SStSImV

touched a low of SI.7540-1.7550

in early trading. It then rase

steadily to a peak of $1.7690-

1.7700 in the afternoon, but

closed unchanged at 31.7600-

1.7610. The pound rose to

DM 4.2925 from DM 4.2775; to

FFr 12.08 from FFr 13.0450: to

SwFr 3.64 from SwFr 3.6075:

and to Y446 from Y 442.50

D-MARK — EMS member
(weakest). Trade-weighted index

126.1 against 126.0 on Wednes-

day and 121.6 six months ago.

Three-month interbank 8.40 per

cent (10.225 per cent six months

ago). Annual inflation 5.6 per

cent (5.8 per cent previous

month)—-The D-mark weakened

at the Paris fixing, and the

D-mark to FFr 2.8148 from

FFr 2.8147.

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS mem-
ber (strongest). Trade-weighted

index 53.4 against 53^ on Wed-

nesday, and 54.9 six montta ago.

Three-month interbank 18 re P«r

cent (21'.^ per cent six months

ago) Annual inflation 15-9 per

cent (152 per cent previous

month)—The lira lost ground to

most currencies at the Milan

fixing, and continued lo weaken

within the EMS. while still

remaining the highest placed

currency. The D-mark was fixed

at another record bigb

L565.78. compared with L565.25.

Morgan

Aug. 86 England Guaranty
Index Change**

92.3 -31.6

U.S. dollar.
Caiuvdlan dollar ....

Austrian schilling-

Belgian Irano.
Danish kroner
Deuteoho mark

—

118.9
80.1
118.2
94.9
82.0

126.1
147.9

-18.0
+ 26.4—1.7
—15.3
+ 50.7
+98.7

117.6

Frsnch franc
Ura. -
Yen

73.6
S3 .4

133.8
-98.8
+27.7

iBank- Special | European

AUQU.1 36 Ir^e I
Drawing! Currency

mmm.
Based on trad* we^jbted change* ftom

Washington egraement Daeambar 1971.

Bank of England Index (bate svarage)

OTHER CURRENCIES

Starling---;
“

lie. s,^ ID'S,

Canadian S-' 1^6
;

Austria Seh. 6^
Belgian F •— J-
Danish Kr. .. It

D mark. 4 I

Guilder....... 7

French F— ®‘B

Ura I

-Yen..- ^
Norwgrt. Kr. b

Spanish Pt*. ®

Swedish Kr.. 10
Aviriu Fr_ 5 I

% I Rights ;
unit*

— I O 624040 - O. fib0036

10 la!
1.09650,0.966138

i 1.19366
18.75781 16.5596
SliaSSfl! 45.B467
0.34528! 8.S3874
2.67140 2-35496
2,93204 1

2.58490
Slot 7*51760

1
6.62929 1 (AccanMIt

5 * 1510.43 1331.10 I Wtacsn*French r..-
jsio.4*! 1331 10y™ ai* 276.866, 243.805

Yen. ••••
>7 2116816.39477

Norwgn. Kr. 9 ^20.832 : 106.613
Spanish Pte.|

6 64369 ' 9.85383
Swedish Kr..

^ 26408i 1.08947

saafelsoj “i.iSoi «.««
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Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
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•L change
adjusted for
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Divergence
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money markets .
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Bank cuts dealing rates again

five years 14^44 per cant: nominal clo.ino rates,

three months 10.10-10.20 per cent; elx months 11-10-.

TIK c]MrinE ^ ^ were: SU.s maluring in offieje. - "J.—gSLSyS^S
T^iliniT rate 11 per cent bands and a net market

for r«ale to the market on Sep-

ItSS 17*Sna 18) of Treasury bills £497m. coupled tember 16, ^ interest rates- of
(since An*

t^hi a rise in the note circula- iqj-io| per cent

,

The Bank of England
_

sent
« rtflm These were partly European interest rates

another signal on lower lnter^t
b ^change transactions raceived the expert^ dovraw^d

rates to the clearing banks yes- offstt liy Konaus
yeslerday when the Ger-

terday, when it cut J per cent of
. 1h 0f Eng- man Bundesbank cut its discount

>-:
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s]pi>rtawie«^ at 105 per ^ “had ^“"idaely anlM^
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were: bills maturing in official

hands and a net market take-up

of Treasury bills £497m. coupled

with a rise in the note circula-

tion of £30m. These were partly

offset by Exchange transactions

of +£150m. . - Vnt.

Before lunch the Bank of Eng-

land bought £2m bank hills in

band 1 (up to 14 days matunty)

at 105 per cent; £100rn bank bills

in band 2 (15-33 days) at 101 per

w cent. com- «nt £37m bank Wls in band 3
changed at ”s i iot-102 ner cent

the same tune last w«^- ***«,

not onlv reflects the over en-

• thusiasm of the market in reduc-

ing rates last week, but aiw

general fears about liquidity m
the world banking system.

A. money market shortage of

£400m was forecast by the airOi-

0rides in the nwrmng, but iJjs

was revised to £35Om m the

afternoon. The main factors

MONEY RATES

NSW YORK
Primew raw

Fed funds flunch-r.rmO ....~

Treasury bill* (13*«mH

—

Treasury bill* (*-wwk) «»
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fTiSr^
nrovided in tie aftemoon, mak- per cent I®J[ Pff £ tha Tln.tr-h
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tand 3 and £2m bank bills in the Lomtarf rate b> i per cent

band 3 al 104 per cent. The rest to 64 per cent.

EUROCURRENCIES

Rates firm
French franc interest rates

remained very firm in the Euro-

currency market, reflecting con-

cern about possible moves by

the French authorities over the

weekend with regard to member-

ship of the European Monetary

System. The upward trend m
Eurodollar rates reduced the

franc’s forward discount against

the dollar however, but forward

rates for the Italian lira tended

to widen as Eurolira rates were

also very firm in response to the

recent weakening of the lira in

the EMS, and its fall to record

lows against the Deutsche Mark. !

Euro Deutsche Mark rates were

generally steady despite the cut

in the Bundesbang discount and

Lombard rates, while Euro Swiss

rates also failed to reflect the

reduction in the Swiss discount

rates. EurosterlJng rates firmed

slightly in line with Eurodollars

despite further cuts in Bank of

England dealing rates
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Prior firm on Ulster assembly
BY BRENDAN KEENAN fN BELFAST AND MARGARET VAN HATTEM W LONDON

MR JAMES PRIOR, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
yesterday stressed his intention
to press ahead with plans for a
Northern Ireland assembly.
The decision of the Social

Democratic and Labour party,

the main representative of the
province's nationalist minority,

to contest the October 20 elec-

tions but not to take up any
sbats in the assembly would be
a setback, he said.

However, Mr Prior said, while
“ It obviously has less meaning
If people who are elected don't
take part, it doesn't stop the as-

sembly’ going on."
Mr Prior said that if the

SDLP wanted changes, the
assembly was -the place to put
forward their proposals.
Mr John Hume the party

leader, who, it is thought would
have preferred to leave open
the question of participation in

the assembly, has tried to keep
his options open.
He 'has said the party would

be ready to enter discussions if

there were any change of heart

by the unionists, none of whom
has yet agreed to accept the.

plans' provision that they

co-operate with the nationalists.

The SDLP decision came
after a tough six-hour meeting

of the party's executive. It
represents a compromise
between those who were pre-

pared to work within the

proposed framework and try to

make it rowe acceptable, and
those who wanted to boycott
the entire scheme, including the

elections.
Mr Hume believes it unlikely

that the unionists will alter

their stance on the assembly.
His suspicions are likely to

have been strengthened by
yesterday’s call from Mr James
Molyneaux, the official Unionist
leader, for the Government to

drop the provision in the
Devolution Bill for “ cross

community support " and abide
by straight majority voting In

the assembly.
Mr Seamus Mallon. the SDLP

deputy leader, who opposed
contesting the elections, said a

boycott of the assembly would
show -public opinion at home
and abroad that it was unwork-

able. HIs views' were echoed in

a statement by the Irish Govern-

ment which said the decision

was further proof that the pro-

posals were unworkable,

Mr Prior and his officials still

hope that the SDLP can be per-

suaded to join the initial

“ monitoring stage,” which they

believe could last up to two
years before there Is any ques-

tion of devolving power to the

assembly- -

The best chance of persuad-

ing the SDLP to take part may
lie in the area of Anglo-Irish

relations.

The Government and the

Opposition in Dublin have both

called for the establishment of

an Anglo-Irish inter-parlia-

mentary council, which could

include Assembly members.
Such a council plus improved

inter - governmental relations.

might reopen debate in the

SDLP. But much will depend

on the attitude of the Unionists

Mr Prior still claims to see

hopeful signs from that quarter

but a significant section of the

Official Unionist Party would

also like the Assembly to fail

and will be working towards

that end.

A government move on Anglo-

Irish relations may be made

next month when, it is thought

Mr Prior may meet Mr- Gerry

Collins the Irish Foreign

Minister.

The possibility of such a meet

ins was first mooted by Mr Prior

last month in a telephone call to

Mr Charles Haughey, the Irish

Prime Minister. That telephone

call, made with Mrs Thatcher’s

approval, reflected Mr Prior’s

growing concern over the rift

between the two governments

Since then, the proposed meet-

ing has been further discussed,

though no date has yet been

fixed.

Editorial comment. Page 10

Engineering groups point to slight recovery
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

ENGINEERING -employers yes-

terday acknowledged a mar-
ginal improvement in the state

of the engineering industry

—

but warned unions that the in-

dustry would lose a total of
150,000 jobs this year.

The comments by the Engin-
eering Employers' Federation,
representing 6,000 companies
in the engineering industry,
came as the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions presented its annual
pay and conditions claim—this

year for substantial pay rises,

improved differentials and a

cut in overtime.

The EEF painted a margin-
ally more optimistic picture
than the- “ depressing *’ por-
trayals of the industry it has
made over the last two years.

Dr James McFarlane, EEF
director-general, acknowledged
forecast improvements for 1982
in productivity, and profit-

ability.

Such a change in the EEFs
presentation, is significant,

although Dr McFarlane said

that while there might be a
small Improvement in output
from the depressed levels of

last year, the EEF did not see

the start of any sustained
growth.
Four hundred EEF member

companies had gone out of
business last year and 200 in

the first six months of 1982.

Employment bad fallen by about
16 per cent over the last two
years, and the EEF foresaw fi

further reduction of about 6 per
cent in 1982.

The C5EU argued that
company profitability in engin-
eering had increased, that
output had improved by 10 per
cent and that many companies
had recorded productivity
improvements of 25 per cent
The EEF seems unlikely to

offer more than a small increase

when it meets the CSEU again
on September 24 to reply to its

ENGINEERING
5cmjr*:Se
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claim — even though one engin-
eering company, Vauxhall
Motor, yesterday opened the
motor industry pay round with
an offer of 6 per cent.

The unions’ claim affects the
national pay and conditions of
1.5m workers under the engi-

neering industry’s two-tier

bargaining system. Local deals,

which top up or subsume the

national-level rises, last year

added 4-8 per cent to the 5 per

cent national deaL
The claim is in three parts:

• A substantial increase in the

weekly national minimum rate

for skilled workers of £83; the

unions indicated that this would
need to be £7-£8.

• An improvement in differen-

tials to bring the unskilled rate

to 80 per cent of the skilled

rate; it is currently 71.9 per
cent
• A cut in the national over-

time agreement from 26 hours
in a four-week period to 10
hours.
Mr Terry Duffy, president of

the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, described
the claim as "responsible and
reasonable," and Dr McFarlane
agreed that it was " less

extreme" than many claims in
the past

Continued from Page 1

Pipeline
the day by Mr George Bush,
the vice-president, who struck
out at the European argument
that the UJS. ban on the use

of American goods to build the
pipeline was unfair.

“We don’t accept the argu-

ment," he tnld a national con-

vention of the American Legion
In Chicago.' "And frankly, I

don’t believe that any American
business should tie its future

to leaders in the Kremlin—men
who have no regard for the
human rights . of their awn
people, much less the people of

Poland.”
“We have heard a lot of

protests from our European
allies," he said. "Well. I'm
sorry. The United States is the

leader oE the free world, and
under this administration we
are beginning once again to

act like it"

Continued from Page 1

Bundesbank
however, some interest rates

moved higher. The three-month
Eurafranc rate rose by one
point to 23* per cent, reflecting

the weakness of the French cur-

rency, and three-month euro-

dollar rates rose by nearly a

quarter of a percentage point to

10-11/16 per cent.

• Wall Street opened strongly

and the Dow Jones Industrial

average broke through the 900

level for time. By mid-afternoon

it was up by over 13 points at

S9S.5.

• The U.S. dollar staged a late

recovery in European foreign

exchange markets, closing at

DM 2.4375 against DM 2.4290

and at SwFr 2.0675 against

SwFr 2.048. The pound was

unchanged against the dollar at

S1.7605, but its effective

exchange rate as measured by

the Bank' of England rose 0.1

to 92.3. hs highest for more

than a year.

RTZ shelves Panama project
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

ONE of the world's . biggest
mining projects has been
shelved as a result of the
economic recession. It is the
Cerro Colorado copper venture
in Panama which is 49 per cent-

owned by London’s Rio Tinto-

Ziuc Corporation and 51 per
cent by the Panama Govern-
ment's Codemin. It could cost

some $l.Sbn fflbn) to develop.

To conserve its finances, RTZ
is postponing further work on
the project. It has so far spent
$30m.

Allowing for inflation, copper
prices are now at the lowest
since the 1930s and virtually
every copper mine in the world
is losing money with the excep-
tion of RTZ’s very low operat-
ing cost PaJabora operation in

South Africa.

The Cerro Colorado project,

situated between 800 metres
and 1,500 metres above sea level

on Western Panama’s rain-

soaked mountainous backbone,
rates as a technical and finan-

cial challenge.

Ore reserves have been esti-

mated at 1-Sbn tonnes but the

copper content is low at an
average grade of 0.78 per cent
This compares with reserves at
RTZ’s Bougainville operation In
the even wetter mountainous
region of Papua New Guinea,
which at the end of last year
amounted to about 800m tonnes.

Bougainville’s ore contains a
lower copper content of 0.4 per
cent, but has a by-product in

gold which runs at 0.46
grammes per tonne. • Bougain-
ville, however, has run into

losses for the first time since it

came -on stream 10 years ago.
Cerro Colorado would also be

a loser at today’s copper prices,

although it can hope for better

times in the future.
RTZ says that the project will

be kept under review.

It would need about a further

two years of viability studies

before any decision could be
taken on whether to take it to

the mining stage. A decision

to go ahead would then be fol-

lowed by about three to four
years of construction work.
Given a world economic re-

covery, there is thus still a

chance that Cerro Colorado
could come on stream before
the end of this decade and
become one of -the world’s major
copper mines.

Details. Page 13

Howden bid to reassure Lloyd’s agents
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

MR JOHN BOGARDUS, chair-

man of Alexander & Alexander
Services Inc of the UJS« sum-
moned more than 60 Lloyd's of
London underwriting agents to

the headquarters of Alexander
Howden yesterday to discuss the
management upheaval in the
troubled Howden group.

Alexander & Alexander, the
world's second largest insur-

ance broker, bought Alexander
Howden, a leading UK insur-

ance broker, earlier this year.

The agents were the group
which had .introduced more
than 3,500 individuals to Lloyd’s

underwriting syndicates under
the management of Alexander

Howden Group.
The meeting followed a week

of- corporate bloodletting at

Alexander Howden. The U.S.

group has discovered “unaccept-

able accounting practices” in

the Howden empire and sub-

stantial. under-reserving by
Howden insurance companies
m the UK and Bermuda.
Mr Bogardus called the meet-

ing to reassure the underwriting
agents that what bad been dis-

covered so far in a specially

commissioned audit of the
group did not affect the
syndicates.

In. the management changes
Mr Bogardus took over the
chairmanship of -the Howden
underwriting agency company,
which runs the Howden group
syndicates at Lloyd’s, from the
group's star underwriter. Mr
Ian Posgate.

Mr Bogardus also wanted to

reassure the agents that Mr
Posgate, known as “Goldfinger”

in the Lloyd’s market because

of his underwritten expertise,

was remaining as underwriter
of the group.

There has been widespread

speculation in the Lloyd's mar-
ket that Mr Posgate would leave
Howden to develop his own
underwriting agency following
the Parliamentary decision that
Lloyd's insurance brokers will
have to sell off their interests
in underwriting syndicates

Other agents are concerned
that the underwriting company
could be adversely affected fol-

lowing further disclosures in
the Alexander and Alexander
audit of the whole group. Al-
ready some agents have with-
drawn more than 400 members
from the Howden syndicates.

To -reassure other underwrit-
ing agents Howden has already
waived the normal notice period
required before underwriting
members can leave the Howden
syndicates. No notice period is

required and agents can in-
struct Howden at any time up
until Christmas

Weather
UK TODAY

Sunny intervals -and scattered

showers, heavier in North.

NJE.' Scotland
Cloudy, showers prolonged ax

times. Max. 12C (54F).

Best of UK
Sunny intervals, scattered

showers. Max. 18C (64F).

Outlook: Dry with sunny
periods. Rain spreading from
the West.

WORLDWIDE

Occidental wins battle for Cities Service
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM of

the U.S. has emerged as the

victor in the 12-week takeover

battle for ‘the Cities Service oil

£n>up with a revised two-stage

cash and shares bid worth .about

a total of $4.12bn (£2.3bn).

The deal, backed by Cities

Service’s Board, would make

Occidental the eighth largest

oil company in the TLS. It now

ranks number 13.

. The deal was broadly wel-

comed yesterday by h^ustry

experts, who said it would end

a. period at

Cities' Service and provide Ocm-

dentsl with much needed on

and gas reserves in the UB.

Under the agreement, reamed

sate on Wednesday in New
York, Occidental boosted Its

tender offer to $55 a share for

45 per cent of Cities Service’s

76.4m shares and agreed to pay

an improved package of notes

and preferred stock for the rest

of the energy company's stock.

In a previous bid. Occidental

offered~$50 a "Share for 49 per

cent of Cities Service, worth

$1.9bn in cash. With the new
offer. Occidental’s initial cash

outlay is expected to remain at

around the same level, and
overall it is expected to value

Cities Service at $53.90 a share.

Occidental Petroleum shares

were trading at $2IJ yesterday,

up $1 after the announcement
Cities Service shares were
suspended on Wednesday morn-
ing. They re-opened yesterday

aftnHxra at up 1$.

After the agreement. Dr
Armand Hammer, Occidental's

chairman, said it was “a great

day” and described the two

companies as “a perfect fit”

Mr Cbaxies Waideiach. Cities

Sendee chairman, said Occi-

dental’s offer was the best

available to the' company. He
said that, having negotiated a

higher cash tender offer, “we
have maximised the investment

of Cities Service holders."
.

The deal with Los Angeles-

based Occidental marks the end
of a sometimes hitter takeover

battle for Cities Service, which

began in June with . a A$45 a

share offer from Mesa Petro-

leum, followed by an abortive

$5bn bid from Gulf Oil worth

$63 a share.

Gulf’s subsequent withdrawal

from the race in the face of

potential anti-trust objections

rocked the market Wall Street

is now focusing upon the con-

sequences of Occidental's
successful final offer.

Last year. Occidental man-
aged to increase its net income
by only 2 per cent to $722m on
sales up almost 18 per cent at

$14.7bn.

Industry experts have
expressed concern, which has
reflected in Occidental’s share
price, about the degree to which
the company has been boosting

earmngs with non-operating

income, including the sale of

assets, as well as about the

company's dependence on what
they see as risky foreign oil

supples in Libya and Peru.
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BELLS
British

Telecom’s

record

profit
fiy Guy de Jonquieres

BRITISH TELECOM yesterday

reported a record profit of

£457.8m for the year to March

31. almost four times the pre-

vious year's £123.9m profit

which has been restated after

changes in accounting policies.

Turnover rose to £5.7bn from

£4.6bn and more than half the

profits increase resulted from

higher charges, which are due

to go up again later this year.

The 1981-82 result would have

been even higher, at about

£585m. if BT bad not charged

against profits additional depre-

ciation and exceptional charges

of about £127m. These reflected

adjustments due to the Govern-

ment's policy of relaxing BTs
monopoly.
BT said that its real return

on capital was 6.5 per cent, 1.5

per centage points above the

financial target set by the

Government for the year. It

also used only £250m of its

£380m external financing limit

fEFL), largely because its

£l.Sbn investment spending was
lower than planned.

But the Industry Department,

in an official statement on the

results, said that BT had over-

stated its true return on capital

by 0.2 per cent. This was
because the financial target had
been based on BTs previous

accounting policies.

BT last raised charges in

November, by an average of

9.5 per cent, and is seeking a

further 3.3 per cqnt increase

for this November, a fact seized

on last night by the Telecom-
munications Users' Association.

The association, which repre-

sents about 350 business

customers, accused BT of

"gross inefficiencies," and said

the results showed the last

tariff rise to have been exces-

sive and the proposed new
increase unjustified, it said.

The Post Office Engineering
Union, however, said that all

BTs profits were ploughed
back into investment It said

that both BT and its customers
would suffer if the Government
went ahead with plans to

privatise the organisation.

Sir George Jefferson, BTs
chairman, said the results

formed a sound commercial
basis for the future, though the
real growth of 5.6 per cent In

BTs overall business was *' sig-

nificantly less" than had been
hoped for previously.

He also expressed concern
that the form of the Govern-
ment’s plans to sell 51 per cent
of BT to private investors after

the next election was too im-
precise.

Proposals to seek authority
for the sale, through broad
enabling legislation, to he intro-

duced in the autumn, created
many uncertainties

BT said that improved
efficiency had resulted in a 2.1

per cent real reduction in unit
costs, compared with a 5.8 per
cent rise the previous year.

But the Industry Department
pointed out that from 1978 to

1982, BTs real unit costs had
fallen by 2JB per cent a year,

well short of the Government
target of an average 5 per cent

annual reduction
Details, Page 5

Union seeks advice on
privatisation, Page 7

THE LEX COLUMN

P for Profit
British Telecom seems to

bare ao ascetic's conviction of
the need for consumers to make
sacrifies now for the benefit of
future generations. Sir George
Jefferson, the chairman, writes
in the annual report that M the
level of profits is broadly in line
with that necessary to ensure a
sound trading position." This
represents a consideraWe under-
statement given the increase
in pre-tax profit from a re-

stated £124m to £458m, which
handsomely exceeds the Govern-
ment's return on capital target

Perhaps Sir George has placed
rather more emphasis on the
need to “make a useful con-

tribution towards financing the
massive capital requirements
for modernisation and growth.”
Although surely this cannot be
the motive for the tariff

increases that brought in £S00m
extra revenue, when BT under-
shot its external financing limit

by £130m-
"Whatever else the more com-,

petitive telecommunications
environment has achieved in

BT, it certainly has not
liberalised attitudes to account-

ing. Two very substantial

changes in depreciation policy

are made—neither of which, co-

incidentally, flatter the final

outcome. The life of subscribers’
first telephones is reduced from
17 years to five years, increas-
ing the depreciation charge by
£127m. In a normal year, with
the once-off effect out of the
way, the increase would amount
to perhaps £60m. Meanwhile,
the sensible enough switch of

the cost of installing equipment
in subscribers’ premises from
the capital to the revenue
account has the effect of de-

pressing profits by about £50m.
BT bas charged what amounts

to almost full current cost de-

preciation in the historic cost

accounts — the supplementary
figure being a very material
£54lm. As a quoted company,
of course, it would no longer

be able to ignore the gearing
ratio when doing current cost

adjustments — and this figure

is similarly material — at

£178m. Furthermore, The

supplementary depredation
charge is partly based on an
uprating of the plant and equip-
ment from £7bn in the historic

cost balance sheet to £l2bn in

the current cost version. With
the decline in unit costs based
on technological change likely

to accelerate, those replace-

ment values could well be un-
dermined.
So subscribers who have seen

local tariffs increase at more
than twice the rate of inflation

over the last decade could not

Index rose 7.7 to 576.1
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be expected to show much
jubilation at profit figures in

excess of £lbn. On the other

hand, as taxpayers they may
not be- keen to see the Govern-
ment sell BT on an understated
prospectus. -

Interest rates

Continental central banks
have been missing out on ail

the recent, fun with interest

rates, but yesterday they put
matters right with cuts of up
to a full point all round. The
Bundesbank led the way and,
within minutes, the Dutcir and

,

Swiss had fallen into line.

The Europeans are at last

catching up with events across

the Atlantic, and perhaps
giving a helping hand to the
beleaguered French franc cm
the way. But the Bundesbank,
by slicing a full point off its

Lombard rate,
.
has also

engineered o general fall in

short term DM rates. The last

cut. in early May^ served more
to bring the administered rate
into line with the market
The Bundesbank itself is

sceptical about the German
Government's 3 per cent GDP
growth forecast for 1983 and is

presumably taking an early
opportunity to attempt a little

economic stimulus at a time
when the DM is holding;up com-
fortably on the foreign ex-

change markets. The upshot of
its decision is that- the DM
yield carve is pointing upwards
for the first time in about three
years.

The German central hank is

rolling over its existing repur-

chase agreement, due to expire

early next month, but is so far

providing the markets with no

net. -new liquidity. Is could,

however.’rapidly reduce mini,

mum reserve requirements to

“tide the banking system over

any problems .u ia'MeitJtafne.

- In Loadon. where the authori-

ties measure interest rate move*

"mems in very much smaller

fractions, another ; dneoightiz

was clipped off bill rarest But
inter-bank money is holding

reuarkably firm, with the dis-

count houses understandably
reluctant to sell stock, and the

Bank's fervent hope that.tbe

deaxers. will take the. bait to*,

morrow, for value Tuesday,

looks a tittle forlorn. .

- The'UA debt markets are stilr

the Key to events in London or

Frankfurt and a lot of money is

riding on whether, the Federal

;
Reserve cuts its di&oant rate

again this week. Yesterday the
flight Into quality gathered paqe
with the news of another cor-

porate failure and. at one point,

one-month bank CD’s were yield

iriiz about 5 percentage; points

more than comparable Treasury

Bills.

Lloyd’s
Total premium Income at

Lloyd's of London for the 1979

underwriting account rose by
over £680m to nearly £3bn—

a

growth of nearly 32 per cent

over the 1978 account.

But Lloyd's figures are pre-

: seated in such a way that they
hardly provide a true and fair

view of the underlying
premium position at Lloyd’s.

Reinsurance premiums paid by
underwriters at Lloyd's, to pro-

tect themselves against any
outstanding liabilities between
one account and the next
represent a sizeable volume of
business..

Unofficial figures prepared by
an association of ' the non-
working members of- Lloyd's

suggest that the cost of reinsur-

ing 2978 business in the 2979

account could represent half of
Lloyd’s premiums. Without the
distortion of the reinsurance
Item Lloyd's market share in

net terms accounts for around
0.5 per cent of total non-life

insurance business transacted
worldwide and is declining.

Lloyd’s said that it is m dis-

cussion with the Department of

Trade on improvements in the
presentation nf its figures. It

does so as underwriting mem-
bers are clamouring for more
disclosure of what is going on
in the market. Unless Lloyd’s
presents its annual figures in a
more sensible wav it could find

that more- attention is paid to

unofficial figures prepared else-

where.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EXPANSION
IN THE

UX BAMM SECTOR

THE CHANGES NOW TAKING PLACE IN

BRITISH BANKING — REGIONALLY AS WELL
AS LONDON — ARE SIGNIFICANT AND

FAR-REACHING

THE BANKER IN ITS OCTOBER ISSUE WILL
BE DISCUSSING:

* RETAIL BANKING. Competition continues to grow for the U.K. clearing banks
from Trustee Savings, Co-operative and Giro banks plus the non-banking
financial institutions — Building Societies and Finance Houses and a growing
number of foreign controlled banking subsidiaries.

Is expansion being dictated by new technology?
Is expanding services the key to iocreasing profitability in branch hanking?
Will Saturday opening and 'variable banking hours change retail banking
customer loyalties?

* CORPORATE BANKING. (Hearing banks now have large merchant and invest-
ment banking subsidiaries in the regions as well as the City. The * Eligibility •

rules. have been widened to include the foreign banking community which with
their international strength increases the range of skills and source of foods
available for the corporate customer.

* 'WHOLESALE AND INTERNATIONAL, London Is the wholesale banking
centre but i& also Europe’s leading Euromarket centre.

' Sterling as well as currency lending by foreign banks operating in the UK is

now a significant share of the total. The expansion' of the UK banks abroad In
both lending and overseas branch networks and subsidiaries.

* BANKING IN SCOTLAND. The retail banking revolution and how Scottish
banks have drawn ahead in the automated banking race.

The special role of Edinburgh's investment fund management skills.

* BANKING IN THE UJK’s OFSHORE ISLANDS. The structure of banking and
trust business in the context of the special constitution, legal and tax status of:
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS
THE ISLE OF MAN .

An examination of the services offered- by local and international

banks.

INSTITUTIONS COMMITTED TO THE EXPANSION Of THE UK
BANKING SECTOR WHO WOULD LIKE TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
IMPORTANT STUDY TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE
OF THE BANKER SHOULD CONTACT:

The Marketing Director

THE BANKER
MINSTER HOUSE, ARTHUR STREET, LONDON EC4

Tel: 01 623 1211 Telex: SS14734
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